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Foreword

Foreword
Dear Reader,
You are holding an interesting document in your hand. This is a volume of reports that
publishes the replies the researchers – who participate in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project –
gave to the questions you may ﬁnd on the next page. I hope it will be interesting for you
since it gives an impression of the professional attentiveness of intellectuals in higher
education, their approach to scientiﬁc work and – in many senses – it gives an insight into
research work at our university. The text is not edited uniformly. We made only the truly
necessary alterations while assembling this material because we wanted to show how
each individual researcher interpreted the questions. Some people wrote only a couple of
lines, some 10 pages. This gives a realistic picture.
This publication shows how the 600 million HUF worth equipment acquisition was realised. Based on the research results, further national and international projects and cooperations may be realised in the future. We try to assist this by issuing a 400-page-long
publication in English: The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial, Agricultural and Forest
Technologies on the Natural Environment (Edited by Miklós NEMÉNYI and Bálint HEIL)
which we will send to several university libraries all over the world.
I would like to use this opportunity to express my gratitude to all the colleagues,
lecturers, researchers and PhD students participating in the project. There were almost
450 of them. I wish to thank our rector, Professor Sándor FARAGÓ for always being ready
to solve the problems occurring on “his level”. I thank Dr Atilla József KOVÁCS, deputy
manager of the project and head of institute, for assisting the manager’s work in solving
many exhaustive tasks. I am grateful to Mrs Károlyné GŐSI, deputy director general,
for taking over the economic affairs in the second half of the project and for creating a
ﬂexible but at the same time correct economic order of business that made the ﬁnancial
administration problem-free. I thank our sub-programme leaders: professors Dénes
BARTHA, Levente ALBERT, Rezső SCHMIDT, László JEREB and Márton VERESS , who supported
the management in everything and who always put great emphasis on the realisation
of tasks on a high standard and in due course. I would also like to thank my closest
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colleagues for their help (István CZEGLÉDY, senior advisor; Márta SÁNDOR, foreign affairs
representative; Ferenc FACSKÓ, integrated monitoring coordinator; Adrienn GŐSI, project
assistant; Marta VARGA, project coordinator; Tünde CSIHA, communications coordinator;
Eleonora HORVÁTH, event coordinator; Katalin WALTER, head of the Technology Transfer
Office; Julianna RONCSNÉ GALUMBA and Brigitta HORVÁTH, co-workers of EMÖ Ltd.)
and for tolerating my impatience. Last but not least, I wish to express my gratitude to
Dr. Bálint HEIL, the manager of the project, who deserves our highest compliments for
comprehending the critical points of such a diverse project so quickly and the ways to
solve them efficiently. He kept the course of events and made us keep it too, with untiring
diligence. It was primarily due to this, that the programme only got praises during
monitoring controls, which is not usual in this ﬁeld. I wish that Bálint may reach similar
successes in scientiﬁc life as well and he may meet the requirements of the university
professorship.
To sum up my introductory ideas: I would like to call your attention to the intellectual
capacity – observable also in this publication – that has been continuously reproduced at
universities. It is the fundamental interest of a country that the results of this capacity
should be utilised in both society and economy. I trust that decision makers will admit
this also.
I wish all the colleagues participating in the project great successes and happiness for
the future.

Sopron, 5 October 2012

Prof. Dr. Miklós Neményi
Corresponding member of the
Hungarian Academy of Sciences
Research programme leader
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Research at the
Univeversity of West Hungary
Questions to be answered in the publication
Dear Colleague,
Within the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project our university undertook the task
to issue a minimum 250-page-long publication with the title “Research at the University
of West Hungary” in Hungarian and English.
We wish to introduce the colleagues pursuing research at the university, their research
topics and results. We would like to ask for your assistance to complete this task.
We ask you to assemble a 3-5-page-long material about yourself, based on the questions
below, which we will publish without further editing.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Personal data (photo, name, qualiﬁcations, work places, experiences, marital status,
number of children).
Please, introduce your research area. Please indicate how your research are related
to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
How do your research areas ﬁt international tendencies? Do you see any possibilities to join international projects? If yes, in what form?
What new tools and equipment were purchased in the framework of the TÁMOP
4.2.1/B project that helped your work? How do these tools help your work?
Did you manage to involve young researchers, lecturers, PhD students or undergraduates (TDK work, i.e., work in the Scientiﬁc Association of Students) in your
research work? If yes, in what form? What are the results of this involvement?
Name those foreign research institutes, researchers who co-operated with you in
this project.
What are the research results you achieved in the framework of the project?
Have your research results already been used? If not yet, in which ﬁeld could they be
used?
Please, list the most important publications in connection with your research and
summarise them. Give your abstracts (no longer than half a page).
Are you satisﬁed with your results?
Can your research be further developed? What research are you planning for the
future?
How do you intend to provide for research conditions in the future? Are there any
funding opportunities, e.g., research project grant applications available?

Thank you for your answers!
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Maintenance of our Natural
Inheritance
Sub-project leader: Prof. Dr. Dénes Bartha DSc

Bálint Horváth
Qualiﬁcations:
2007-2009: Nature Conservation engineering MSc; University of West
Hungary, Faculty of Forestry
2004-2007: Nature Conservation engineering BSc; University of West
Hungary, Faculty of Forestry
Work experiences:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Institute of
Sylviculture and Forest Preservation; Ph.D. student
Agricultural and Rural Development Bureau, on-site inspector.
Hotán Bt., scientiﬁc research.
Marital status: single
My main research areas are: the mapping, monitoring and ecological studies of nocturnal and diurnal macrolepidoptera species, forest ecological research by studying moths
and insect genetic analyses. I have worked as an on-site researcher and coordinator in
several projects in the last years. The most important research of the last two years:
•

•

•

2010-2011: Directorate of the Őrség National Park (ŐNPI): “In harmony with the
landscape” INTERREG: The sustainable use of Natura 2000 habitats near the Slovenian-Hungarian border. Day butterﬂy mapping – on-site research work.
2010-2012: University of West Hungary: TÁMOP 4.2.1.B-09/1/KONV-2010-0006
project, “Population genetic analysis of protected and/or endangered animal and
plant species, protected insects and forests (forest reserve and Natura 2000) subprogramme” – on-site research and laboratory work.
2012: Swiss-Hungarian Cooperation Programme (Swiss Contribution): Studying
socially signiﬁcant or protected and highly protected animal species, elaborating a
monitoring methodology in Natura 2000 areas of Vas, Zala and Somogy counties, day
and nocturnal butterﬂy and dragonﬂy surveys and elaborating a monitoring methodology - on-site research work , sub-coordinator.
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I have been a student in the Róth Gyula Doctoral School since September 2010. My research topic is: Comparative analysis of forests of different ages from ecological aspects
based on nocturnal butterﬂies.
I have taken part in the TÁMOP 4.2.1.B-09/1/KONV-2010-0006 project, “Population
genetic analysis of protected and/or endangered animal and plant species, protected insects and forests (forest reserve and Natura 2000) sub-programme” since 2010. My task
is to analyse the genetics of protected nocturnal and diurnal lepidoptera species including on-site sampling and partly laboratory work. The on-site research I do in the framework of the project can be related to my other works that make sampling considerably
easy and enabled me to provide data from many sites of the country. Thus I was able to
collect data for my work and for other insect genetic research as well (e.g.: Cameraria
ohridella).
Since butterﬂies are one of the most studied insect species in the world, there are many
possibilities to take part in international projects and to connect individual national research. The international entomologist conferences held every year are great opportunities to explore possibilities; I regularly take part in them:
• 6th International Butterﬂy Conservation Symposium – 2010 Reading.
• 17th European Congress of Lepidopterology – 2011 Luxembourg.
• Future of Butterﬂies in Europe III – 2012 Wageningen.
I demonstrated my results in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project in a workshop and at a conference last year:
• Utilization of genetic approaches for effective conservation of endangered species –
Regional workshop, Debrecen.
• International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological
Foot-print – Sopron.

Publications:
HORVÁTH B. – SÁFIÁN Sz. – TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. (2012): Genetic Investigation of Protected
Lepidoptera Species in West Hungary (Presentation of methods, model species and
aims).
Abstract – Effects of shrinkage and fragmentation of natural habitats are sometimes
underestimated in species conservation, although small sized and isolated populations
are more exposed to adverse effects, and even to normal ﬂuctuations of environmental
conditions. Knowledge on species’ genetic background might help conservation work in
recognising anomalies, unusual trends or in the understanding of population decline.
The present project aims to collect genetic material from butterﬂy and moth species,
where little genetic information is available, but their ecology and distribution in Hungary
are well known. We selected three butterﬂy and three moth species as models: Eriogaster
catax (Linnaeus, 1758), Eriogaster lanestris (Linnaeus, 1758), Lemonia taraxaci ([Denis
et Schiffermüller], 1775), Lycaena hippothoë (Linneaus, 1761), Apatura ilia ([Dennis et
Schiffermüller], 1775) and Nymphalis antiopa (Linnaeus, 1758).
Specimens for DNA extraction were collected in 2011 in the Őrség National Park and other
nature reserved in Vas County (Western Hungary) with permission from the regional
conservation authorities (KÖTEVIFE).
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In 2011, 13 specimens of 4 species have been collected. Collection of specimens of E.
lanestris and N. antiopa failed due to their rarity and local distribution in the study area.
The freshly collected material will be supplemented by voucher specimens from the insect collection of the University of West Hungary (Sopron).
Although my Ph.D. research work is not closely related to the project, this provides me
with the necessary conditions of my work. In many cases macro-morphological features
are not enough for the identiﬁcation of butterﬂy species. In these cases the microscopic
analysis of genitalia and in some cases DNA extraction and sequencing are needed for
identiﬁcation. The necessary equipment and chemicals were provided by the TÁMOP
4.2.1/B project.
Since the genetic analyses in the project referred to only a few individual insects of the
given butterﬂy species, we cannot draw far-reaching conclusion from the results. However, the genetic background material can be a good base for further research in the area.
Further analyses would provide the possibility for discovering the genetic differences between individual populations or even phylogeographic research.

Sándor Horváth
Qualiﬁcations:
2011: Ph.D.; University of West Hungary Roth Gyula Doctoral School
2009: MSc in agricultural engineering; University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Agriculture
2008: MSc tax expert; Perfekt Zrt. 2008
2005: MSc in forestry engineering-teaching; University of West
Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences
2005: MSc in forestry engineering; University of West Hungary, Faculty
of Forestry
Work experiences:
2008-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Institute of
Forest Management and Rural Development
International study trips:
• Seinajoki University of Applied Sciences (Erasmus Staff Mobility) 2010,
• Universidad Politechnica de Madrid (Erasmus Mobility) 2009,
• Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg, Institut für Forstökonomie, doctoral training
scholarship (Land Baden-Württemberg Stipendium) 2006-2007,
• Technische Universität Dresden, Institut für Forstökonomie und Forsteinrichtung,
doctoral training scholarship (DAAD Stipendium) 2005-2006,
• Bogor Agricultural University Institute Pertanian, practical university scholarship
(IFSA Scholarship) 2002,
• Georg-August-Universität Göttingen, university training scholarship (Socrates/Erasmus Programme) 2001.
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Research Areas:
• The background of state support and taxation of forest management, the budgetary
connections of forestry.
• Financing forestry labours and labour protection in forestry.
• Renewable energies, biomass and rural development.
• Business enterprises in forest management, ﬁnancing young entrepreneurs in green
branches.
I have taken part in many international projects with my research areas (SOSKLIMA
Project, Scholarship Programmes, OBELISK Project). I take an active part in national
and international projects as a project manager and as a young researcher.
Two theses were made in the framework of the project:
Éva DOMONKOS, BSc student of Ecology: The growth analysis, leaf analysis and social
usefulness of express willow (Salix alba ’Express’)
Lenke JUHÁSZ, student of Forestry Engineering: The labour survey of the wildlife managers in Csongrád County
I would like to apply for GOP grants based on my experiences acquired here.

Tamás Horváth
Qualiﬁcations:
2012: Ph.D. student, Forestry and Wildlife Management
2011-2012: Forest Pedagogy Engineering, University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Forestry
1999-2004: BSc in Forestry Engineering, University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Forestry
Work experiences:
2010-: assistant professor, University of West Hungary
2009-2010: scientiﬁc assistant, University of West Hungary
2009-2010: forest design assistant, Meződi-Horváth Ltd.
2008-2009: forest design assistant, Agricultural Administrative Office,
Forestry Directorate, Zalaegerszeg
2004-2005: department engineer, University of West Hungary
Marital status: married, 1 child
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My main research areas are the growth analyses of tree stocks, with special emphasis
on the factors inﬂuencing the growth of trees in mixed forests. In connection with this
I dealt with the forest estimation methods helping the planning of management techniques providing constant forest covering in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. The forest estimation methods related to the planning of logging forests are not always applicable in the
estimations of non-logging forests. Thus the development of an estimation methodology
effective in the changing forests of our days and in the future is a very important task.
A method was created simulated by computers and introduced in practice.
My research ﬁt international research directions. The growth analysis of forests with
mixed types and ages came into the foreground not only in Hungary but abroad as well.
The research can rely on long-term research results in many countries. We carried out
the formation of an innovatively arranged research area, never used before, in Hungary.
The forest arrangement centred analysis of constant forest covering was developed
based on the former results of national and international literatures.
I was the topic leader of three theses in the research area, they were all successfully
defended and one Ph.D. student also took part in the work.
The Czech Institute of Forest Ecosystem Research – IFER – took part in our work and
we used their Field-Map system.
We managed to develop a forest estimation method during research works that can be
used in practice and that helps us estimate the growth of given tree stocks successfully
and that can be adapted to the methods applied nowadays. With the help of this method
we analysed many hectares of forests and the data gathered will be used in the subsequent forest planning cycle.
Against this background mentioned above, we can say that the research has results which
may be applied in practice. In the case of forest modes aiming at constant forest covering
more precise growth determination methods are the bases of planning in practice.

Publications:
Tamás HORVÁTH – János GÁL – Gábor VEPERDI (2012): Development of Forest Management
Planning Methods for the Conversion and Selection Forests. In: NEMÉNYI, M. – HEIL, B.:
The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial, Agricultural and Forest Technologies on the
Natural Environment. National Textbook Publishing, Budapest. pp. 400, ISBN: 978963-19-7352-5
Abstract – Recently more and more emphasis is put on the selection system providing
continuous cover forests. However forest management planning methods are optimized
for the cut system. The aim of the research was to develop inventory methods suitable for
assessing the main parameters of the selection forests, especially their increment. A method
of circular plots was developed and tested on more than 2000 ha selection system forest.
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Ferenc Jánoska
Qualiﬁcations:
1997: Ph.D. in agriculture
1992-1994: BSc in Nature Conservation
1986-1991: BSc in Forest Engineering
Work experiences:
MN Forestry, Süttő
University of Forestry, Wood Sciences, Sopron and later of West
Hungary, Institute of wildlife Management and Vertebrate Zoology
Experiences:
Teaching: 15 years
Research: 21 years
Wildlife management, legal and nature conservation counselling
Marital status: married, 3 children
Research area: wildlife biology, ecology, nature conservation (ecology of indoor wildlife
keeping, nesting bird stock of forest areas, ecological impact analysis of windmills, ﬁsh
fauna survey on Lake Fertő).
The analysis of nesting bird stock of forest areas, the ecological impact analysis of
windmills and the ﬁsh fauna survey on Lake Fertő were related to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B
project.
The impact analysis of windmills is important from the aspect of international tendencies especially in countries (Germany, Spain, and USA) where renewable energies, and
thus windmills, play important roles. The ecological impacts of these technologies (bird
and bat decay, the alteration of migration itinerary, habitat destruction) have great international literature. International projects are possible here in the form of cooperation.
The following tools and equipment were purchased in the framework of the TÁMOP
4.2.1/B project:
• ﬁshing boat, electric boat engine, electric ﬁshing machine, ﬁshing tools – for the ﬁsh
fauna survey on Lake Fertő
• on-site laptop – for on-site data collection and a quicker data recording
We employed a pre-doc student for two years who we could educate to acquire a new
professional qualiﬁcation (ﬁshing master, electric ﬁshing machine operator).
We also involved Ph.D. students in on-site data collection and laboratory data processing.
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We have data about the ecological impact of windmills on bird and bat species. We have
a 23-year-old data series on nesting birds (with the help of the project) which we have
processed and published.
Our research results can primarily be used during the planning and design of new
windmill parks in the environmental protection licensing process. Since the majority of
our research are basic research, their application is indirect, e.g. in education.

Publications:
JÁNOSKA F. – MAROSÁN M. – KIRÁLY I. – MÁNDOKI M. – KEMENSZKY P. – GÁL J. (2010):
Repcefogyasztás okozta bendőalkalosis és másodlagos habképződéssel járó
felfúvódás őzekben (Capreolus capreolus). Magyar Állatorvosok Lapja 132 (9). p.:
555-559.
I cooperated in 5 chapters of the book about 20 years of monitoring programme of the
LAJTA Project as an author or co-author:
JÁNOSKA F. (2012): A mezővédő erdősávok és erdőfoltok jellemzése. In: FARAGÓ S. (ed): A
LAJTA PROJECT: Egy tartamos mezei vad és ökoszisztéma vizsgálat 20 éve. University
of West Hungary Publishing, Sopron. p.159-170.
JÁNOSKA F. (2012): A LAJTA Project területén előfordult madárfajok jegyzéke. In: FARAGÓ
S. (ed): A LAJTA PROJECT: Egy tartamos mezei vad és ökoszisztéma vizsgálat 20 éve.
University of West Hungary Publishing, Sopron. p. 284-293.
JÁNOSKA F. (2012): Az erdősávok fészkelő madárközösségei. In: FARAGÓ S. (ed): A LAJTA
PROJECT: Egy tartamos mezei vad és ökoszisztéma vizsgálat 20 éve. University of
West Hungary Publishing, Sopron. p. 293-325.
FARAGÓ S. – JÁNOSKA F. – DITTRICH G. (2012): A LAJTA Project ragadozó madarai. In:
FARAGÓ S. (ed): A LAJTA PROJECT: Egy tartamos mezei vad és ökoszisztéma vizsgálat
20 éve. University of West Hungary Publishing, Sopron. p. 333-352.
FARAGÓ S. – JÁNOSKA F. – DITTRICH G. – GICZI F. (2012): Varjúfélék (Corvidae) állományés teríték-monitoringja a LAJTA Projectben. In: FARAGÓ S. (ed): A LAJTA PROJECT:
Egy tartamos mezei vad és ökoszisztéma vizsgálat 20 éve. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 353-363.
I analysed the spreading conditions of 5 species in the atlas of nesting birds in West Hungary:
JÁNOSKA F. (2012): Jégmadár (Alcedo atthis). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 127.
JÁNOSKA F. (2012): Búbosbanka (Upupa epops). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 129.
JÁNOSKA F. (2012): Sárgarigó (Oriolus oriolus). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 200.
JÁNOSKA F. (2012): Tövisszúró gébics (Lanius collurio). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 201.
JÁNOSKA F. (2012): Kis őrgébics (Lanius minor). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed): Nyugat-Magyarország
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fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 202.
I took part in the 30th IUGB (International Union of wildlife Biologists) 2011 conference
with the following lecture and its abstract:
Ferenc JÁNOSKA – József VARJU – Tibor TAKÁCS– János GÁL (2011): Reproductive
parameters of enclosed and free-ranging wild boar (Sus scrofa) populations in Hungary
Abstract – In Hungary, increases in free-ranging wild boar in the last few decades have been
attributed to several factors: higher environmental conditions of the species, variations in
the type of dominant crops (especially maize), lack of big predators, inefficient hunting,
additional food and perhaps climatic changes, too.
At the same time in our land captive management of wild boar is living its second Renaissance.
Nowadays about 10 percent of wild boar populations are living in enclosures in Hungary.
We were curious, there is a difference between the reproductive success of wild boar
populations living in hunting enclosures and free-ranging populations, or not?
From this aim wild boars were collected during the wild boar hunting season by drive
hunts, reﬂecting the situation of the species’ reproductive biology between the months of
November to January, since 2006. We examined 8 closed and 4 free-ranging populations,
about 600 wild boar females.
All of bagged females were aged in the ﬁeld based on colour of the hair, tooth eruption patterns
and wear. Three age classes were considered: 1 year old - females fewer than 12 months old; 2
years old - between 12 and 24 months old; adults - females over 24 months old. We collected
the following data from the females: date of death, reproductive status (breeding – pregnant
or lactating - or not breeding). The reproductive tracts (uterus and ovaries) were removed
during ﬁeld necropsy and preserved by freezing (- 20º C). The embryos in the uteri of pregnant
females were counted, sexed, and we measured their weight.
No signiﬁcantly lower reproductive success were found in case of wild sows kept in
enclosure than in free-ranging populations, but intrauterine mortalities was higher in
enclosures. The inﬂuence of condition on wild boar reproduction and fertility was tested
and found to be at least of minor interest for the reproductive success of the species.

I took part in the International Hunting and Hunting-Tourism symposium in Serbia in
2012 with the following lecture:
Ferenc JÁNOSKA (2012): New Possibility in Hunting Tourism: Wild Boar Management in
Hungarian wildlife Hunting Parks
Abstract – In Hungary today captive management of big wildlife is living its second
Renaissance. The practice of big wildlife captive management (most importantly of the
wild boar) has begun in 70’s of the 20th century when demand for guided hunting was on
a rise and damage to open ﬁelds and forests by wild wildlife was also on an increase. It
was also a non-dismissible fact that this practice also aided the possibility of live-animal
commerce, especially in case of the fallow deer. Some wild boar hunting parks that were
established in the 70’s have managed to survive the difficulties associated with the political
transition and to this day are able to practice effective and successful management. Red
deer and fallow deer are being captive managed on farms and in hunting parks since the
80’s in two forms: animals are either captive bred and managed accordingly or wild caught
and their wild behavior is mostly maintained. Beginning of captive management practices
of the mouﬂon dates back to the middle of the 70’s. Since the 90’s captive management of
big wildlife has been going through another wave of popularity with 3-4 new hunting parks
being established annually in Hungary, most of which exclusively specialize in wild boar
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or a mixed wildlife species collection with wild boar being the dominant managed species.
Interest by local and foreign hunters for guided hunting of wild boar (especially drive
hunts that yield large hunting bags) has been on an increase (1.Picture). It is increasingly
more difficult to meet these demands on free area hunts; however, such hunts can be
accommodated in well placed, properly designed and constructed wild boar hunting parks.

I would very much like to continue monitoring type research since they are signiﬁcant
in providing us with constant data.

Márton Korda
Qualiﬁcations:
2007-2009: MSc in Environment protection engineering; University of
West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry
2006-2009: Media Nature; Universität für Bidenkultur, Vienna
2003-2006: Environment protection engineering; University of West
Hungary, Faculty of Forestry
Work experiences:
2009-: instructor, University of West Hungary Faculty of Forestry,
Institute of Botany and Nature Conservation
2008-2009: Institute engineer, University of West Hungary Faculty of
Forestry, Institute of Botany and Nature Conservation
Experiences:
• I have taken part in the planning and realisation of the nature conservation tasks of
the Tétény Highlands and in the thorough scientiﬁc research of the area since 2000. I
primarily study the ﬂora and vegetation of the highland.
• I have been taking part in the research on the adventive kelp species of Hungary since
2006. New kelp types have been discovered and the distribution areas of formerly
known types have been clariﬁed during these research.
• I have been coordinating the Kecskemét-Hetényegyház chestnut-oak forest regeneration analysis.
• Moreover, I take part in the educational work of the Faculty of Forestry, in botanic
and nature conservation ﬁelds.
• I take part in the project (TÁMOP-4.2.1/B) called: “The study on the roles of spontaneously foresting and shrubbing areas in nature conservation and forestry, the analysis of maintenance and reconstruction possibilities of dry grassland of remarkable
natural value in Hungary, the active protection possibilities of rare/endangered weed
species”.
• I take part in the project (TÁMOP-4.2.1/B) called: “Invading animal and plant species: present and potential species, risk analysis and genetic research in the north
and west Transdanubian region”.
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My research belong to botanic and nature conservation topics. My main research
topics are:
• The complex exploration of national and international aspects of the protection of
Hungarian plants.
• The spatial and timely analysis of the distribution of Hungarian invading tree and
shrub species.
• The changes in time of the discrimination of invading tree and shrub species in the
case of individual ﬁelds.
• The analysis of successional processes of Hungarian dry lawns, with special attention on rare or protected plant species’ stock changes.
• The comprehensive expansion of our knowledge about Hungarian dendrotaxons.
My research topics are related to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project in the following way:
The defence against invading plants - altering, homogenizing and degrading various
Hungarian habitats - is one of the signiﬁcant tasks of nature conservation. The success
of this basically depends on the thorough knowledge of these plants and of the processing of their characteristics. The TÁMOP 4.2.1/B sub-project “Invading animal and plant
species: present and potential species, risk analysis and genetic research in the north and
west Transdanubian region” concentrates on the exploration of exactly these criteria.
The Pannon dry lawns have recognised values in the EU and they have special positions in the natural values under protection. Traditional soil use resulted usually in the
formation of these lawns, and their survival also depends on it. Their alteration results
in the modiﬁcation of habitats. The details and effects of this process are not completely
known yet. However, because of their highlighted natural signiﬁcance, they need to be
studied scientiﬁcally. The sub-project of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project called “The study
on the roles of spontaneously foresting and shrubbing areas in nature conservation and
forestry, the analysis of maintenance and reconstruction possibilities of dry lawns of remarkable natural value in Hungary, the active protection possibilities of rare/endangered
weed species” aimed at answering the questions about this topic.
Invading species cause severe nature protection-, health- and, last but not least, economic problems all over the world, so scientiﬁc research - as the bases of defence against
them - are constantly developing and produce more and more results. Taking this into
account, we can say that our research adapt to international tendencies absolutely.
This topic is highly suitable for cooperation with international projects. There are
fundamentally two ways for this. On the one hand, we have to build relationships with
countries where the given tree species cause similar problems. Secondly, we must build
connections with countries where these species are native. The experience change with
the researchers of these countries as well as targeted research can result in considerable
progress. Our visit (with the help of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project) at the 3rd International
Symposium on Weeds and Invasive Plants aimed at reaching this goal.
I mainly use a Zeiss stereo microscope, a Nikon mirror reﬂex camera and a Leica GPS –
purchased during the project – for my own research. The microscope assists microscopic
plant identiﬁcation (inevitable in research) while the camera enables us to document research with photos on a professional level and the preparation of publications (complemented with photos). A GPS of great precision is indispensable in on-site recordings; this
requirement is met by the equipment bought in the framework of the project.
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Several Ph.D. students have worked in the research in their research topics.
I consider the summary of new information about invading plants acquired during the
project as a result, that is, the listing of potential invading plants besides the invasive
plants already causing considerable problems.
We obtained important results about succession in lawns and about the reconstruction
possibilities of grassy habitats.
The course books and notes about these topics are signiﬁcant and necessary.
The research results were utilized mainly through the publications listed below.
Apart from that we use the new data and information in education as well.
The results of the research carried out during the project have appeared in books, scientiﬁc publications, posters and lectures. The most important ones are listed below.

Publications:
BARTHA D. (editor.) (2012): Magyarország ritka fa- és cserjefajainak atlasza. Kossuth
Publishing, Bp., 352 pp.
BARTHA D. (editor.) (2012): Természetvédelmi növénytan. Mezőgazda Publishing, Bp.,
404 pp.
BARTHA D. – KORDA M. – MARKOVICS T. (2011): Növényvilág védelme. - University of West
Hungary Publishing, Sopron, 269 pp.
BARTHA D. (editor.) (2010): Magyarország ritka fa- és cserjefajai II. - Tilia XV., LővérPrint
Sopron, 205 pp.
CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D. – TELEKI B. – TIBORCZ V. – ZAGYVAI G. –
BARTHA D. (2011): Occurrences of adventive plant species and their coenological states
in plant communities in four sample areas in Hungary. 11th International Conference
on the Ecology and Management of Alien Plant Invasions. Szombathely, Hungary, 30th
August - 3rd September, pp. 152. (English poster)
TELEKI B. – CSISZÁR Á. – ZAGYVAI G. – LENDVAI G. – TÓTH I. ZS. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D.
– ŠPORČIĆ D. – TIBORCZ V. – SÜLE P. – BARTHA D. (2012): Száraz cserjések fajkészlete a
Mezőföld és a Tolnai-hegyhát területén. In: 9th Conference of Current Flora and
Vegetation Research in the Carpathian Basin Summary – Kitaibelia 17(1). pp. 148.
CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D. – TELEKI B. – TIBORCZ V. – ZAGYVAI G. –
BARTHA D. (2011): Allelopathic potential of some invasive woody plant species occurring
in Hungary. 3rd International Symposium on Weeds and Invasive Plants, 2-7 October,
Ascona, Switzerland
TIBORCZ V. - CSISZÁR Á. - KORDA M. - SCHIMDT D. - SPORCIC D. - ZAGYVAI G. - BARTHA D. (2011):
Distribution and signiﬁcance of some invasive alien woody plant species in Hungary.
3rd International Symposium on Weeds and Invasive Plants, 2-7 October, Ascona,
Switzerland
CSISZÁR Á. (editor.): Inváziós növényfajok Magyarországon (in printing)
In my opinion, the results are realistic in the provided circumstances and in the time
period that was available and they met the aims.
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The research about nature, habitats and ﬂora can always be further developed, since
they are parts of a dynamically changing system so new phenomena have to be always
explained and scientiﬁc ﬁelds have to do well in the changing conditions as well.
I would like to expand the above-mentioned research for the detailed analysis of the
relationships of forests and nature conservation.
I imagine that I can obtain the conditions for my future research by winning national
and foreign grants and by winning the support of the members of the markets in the relevant professions.

Judit Kovács
Qualiﬁcations, education:
2010-: Ph.D. studies- University of West Hungary, Roth Gyula Doctoral
School of Forestry and Wildlife Management, Sopron
2005-2010: BSc in Forest Engineering; University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Forestry
Certain species of the Phytophtora genus belonging to the Oomycota phylum may cause
considerable economic damages in gardening and agriculture while several other species
of the genus are known to be pathogenic to trees. These pathogen species live in water or
soil, leading an optional, saprotrophic lifestyle and parasite the roots and above-soil parts
of plants.
The following species should be mentioned among the the pathogens of forest trees
belonging to this genus: Phytophthora alni, P. cactorum, P. citricola, P. megasperma, P.
gonapodydes, and P. inundata. Tree species damaged by Phytophthora are among others:
gummy alder (Alnus glutinosa [L.] Gaertn), sessile oak (Quercus petraea [Matt.] Liebl.)
and black walnut (Juglans nigra L.). The symptoms of infection may be seen on the bark,
the main roots, and the roots or in the canopy. The leaves are small with a yellowish discolouration, the canopy becomes rare. On the trunk we may experience necrotic lesions,
ﬂow or discolouration.
The aim of the research about Phytophthoras is to reveal the distribution of the species
of this genus in Hungarian forest ecosystems: the morphological and molecular characterisation of species, their phylogenetic analysis, their role in forest protection and the
possibilities of plant protection.
During our research work we evaluate the health condition of trees in forest stands
showing symptoms of infection, then we collect bark and soil samples which we use to
isolate the pathogens and ﬁnally we identify them by morphological and molecular methods. Another area of our research is the analysis of water in natural watercourses. Watercourses, besides providing habitat for species that do not endanger forests, may be key
factors in spreading of signiﬁcant infections. The aim of our research is to get to know
species present in natural watercourses and the analysis of the incidental seasonality of
species composition. We collect isolates with the help of leaf baits in water.
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We analyse the role of these isolates in forest protection and the possibilities of plant
protection by artiﬁcial infection experiments.
This research is related to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project called “The complex system of
forest conservation: interactions through the links of host plant – plant eating insects –
natural antagonists, molecular effect mechanisms of pathogen fungi living on protected
and endangered endemic plant species”.
Phytophthora species are pathogens of economic importance all over the world. There
are similar methods for isolating, maintaining and identifying isolates all over the world.
Cooperation on international level is possible in analyses about the population genetics
and phylogenetic of species.
Besides laboratory equipment, a modern biological microscope with microscope camera was purchased in the framework of the project enabling us to analyse the morphological marks of isolates and to do the necessary photo documentation.
I took part in this work as a Ph.D. student; I had to do sample collection and laboratory
jobs that are necessary for my doctoral research. This grant made it possible for me to
carry out laboratory tests. It also helped me take part in national and international conferences.
So far there have been tests in one chestnut plantation, two black walnut and one
marsh common alder stands and one ﬂoodplain mixed forest. We isolated 37 Phytophthora strains in the chestnut plantation, and they were identiﬁed. Phytophthora cambivora was found over there. We analysed the health condition of 2black walnut stands, one
near Kapuvár, and one near Sárvár. We collected soil samples from the rhizosphere of 20
trees in the sample area near Kapuvár in June and September 2011 (altogether 40 samples). We analysed the health condition of 10 trees and collected 10 samples in Sárvár. We
succeeded to isolate Phytophthoras from the samples (48 isolates from Kapuvár, 19 from
Sárvár)and they were identiﬁed. The most common species are Phytophthora plurivora
and Phytophthora cactorum. 3 isolates still need to be identiﬁed precisely by further tests.
In the common alder stand in the area of the Forestry of Kapuvár we studied the health
condition of 20 trees as well in June and September 2011. We collected soil samples on
both occasions. We managed to isolate altogether 24 strains, we analysed their morphological marks and partly identiﬁed them. The most common species was the Phytophthora lacustris. There was also Phytophthora alni, Phytophthora gonapodyides and Phytophthora inundata. There are isolates here as well that need further tests. Young wild cherry
trees (Cerasus avium [L.] MOENCH) died in the mixed ﬂoodplain forest in the territory
of the Forestry of Sárvár. We collected samples from the rhizosphere of 6 trees and bred
10 isolates. Their identiﬁcation is in progress.
We collected samples in 14 locations from April to October ﬁve times in 2011 near Sopron during natural watercourse analyses. We bred altogether 59 isolates, their identiﬁcation has mostly happened. The most common one was P. gonapodyides in watercourses,
but we have also found Phytophthora lacustris and Phytophthora undulata.
Our results may be used in preparing plans for forest stock treatments and renovation.
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Publications:
KOVÁCS J. – SZABÓ I. – LAKATOS F. (2011): Phytophthora infection in a sweet chestnut
(Castanea sativa) orchard in the Transdanubia, Hungary.In: IUFRO WP 7.02.02.
conference Global change and forest diseases: new threats new strategies: Book of
abstracts. Montesclaros Monastery, Spain, 23-28 May. p. 101.
KOVÁCS J. – LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ I. (2011): Phytophthora fajok szerepe a feketedió
pusztulásában. In: LAKATOS Ferenc, SZABÓ Zilia (editor): Abstract of the lectures and
posters of the Faculty Conference. Sopron, Hungary, 5 October. LŐVER PRINT, p. 61.
KOVÁCS J. – LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ I. (2011): Phytophthora fajok szerepe a feketedió
pusztulásában. In: LAKATOS F. – SZABO Z. (editor): Faculty Conference Publication:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry. Sopron, Hungary, 5 October, Sopron:
University of West Hungary, pp. 128-132. ISBN:978-963-334-041-7
KOVÁCS J. – LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ I. (2012): Phytophthora fajok szerepe a feketedió
pusztulásában. In: KŐMÍVES T. – HALTRICH A. – MOLNÁR J. (editor): 58th Plant Protection
Days, Reprint Ltd. Budapest, ISBN 963 8131 071 54
KOVÁCS J. – LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ I. (2012): The Role of Phytophthora Species in the Decline of
Black Walnut Stands. International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development
& Ecological Footprint, 26-27 March, Sopron, Hungary
We carry out our sample collection and analysis work in the gummy alder and black
walnut sample areas near Kapuvár in 2012 as well in a similar way. We analyse the natural watercourses near Sopron in the formerly tested locations from April to October 2012
on a monthly basis. Besides trapping we measure some water quality parameters as well.
Testing planned artiﬁcial infections and protection possibilities by artiﬁcially infected nurseries is a direction providing well-applicable results in the practice of future research. The population-genetic and phylogenetic analysis of collected species is a direction which is interesting from scientiﬁc and ecological aspects.

Ferenc Lakatos
Qualiﬁcations:
Habilitation (venia docendi): University of West Hungary, 2001
Plant Protection Engineer in Forestry, University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Forestry, 2000
CSc in Agriculture: Hungarian Academy of Sciences, 1996
MSc in Forest Engineering: University of Forestry and Wood Sciences,
Faculty of Forestry, 1990
Work experiences:
2011- : Head, Institute of Sylviculture and Forest Protection
2007- : Deputy Dean, Faculty of Forestry
2005- : Professor, University of West Hungary, Institute of Forest and
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Wood Conservation
1994-1995: Guest lecturer at the University of Applied Life Sciences
(BOKU), Vienna, Institute of Forest Entomology, Forest Pathology
and Forest Protection
1993-1994: ÖAD Scholarship at the University of Applied Life Sciences
(BOKU), Vienna, Institute of Forest Entomology, Forest Pathology
and Forest Protection
1990-1993: PhD scholarship at the University of Forestry and Wood
Sciences, Department of Forest Protection
Marital status: married, 1 child
Foreign scholarships:
• Nagoya University, Graduate School of Bio-agricultural Sciences, Lab. of Forest Protection, Nagoya, Japan. H. KAJIMURA, July 2006
• Forest Research Institute of Malaysia (FRIM), Department of Forest Protection,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. S. S. LEE, November 2005
• Forest Research Institute of Malaysia (FRIM), Department of Forest Protection,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. S. S. LEE, October 2004
• The Smithsonian Institution, National Museum of Natural History, Entomological
Collection, Washington DC, USA. D. DAVIS, August 2002
• School of Biological Sciences, University of East Anglia, Norwich, England. G. M.
HEWITT, September 1995
• Institut für Forstentomologie, Forstpathologie und Forstschutz, BOKU Vienna, Austria. E. FÜHRER, September 1993 – June 1994
• Forstdirektion Freiburg/Forstamt Stühlingen, Germany. DAAD Scholarship, JulySeptember 1987
• Forstzoologisches Institut, Albert Ludwig University, Freiburg, Germany. J.
SCHÖNHERR, July 1986
Since my graduation (1990) I have been working at the University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Forestry, and its predecessor organisation. My special ﬁelds are forest protection and forest entomology. I have been dealing especially with the biology of saproxylic
forest insects (e.g. bark beetles, longhorn beetles and weevils), their importance and the
possible protection methods against them; with the population genetic of bark and ambrosia beetles, their fungal associates; with the effects of invasive insects (e.g. black locust leaf miners, horse chestnut leaf miner moth) on Hungarian tree species; with the
molecular genetic identiﬁcation of Phytophthora species found on forest trees and with
the forestry and pest control problems of tree plantations.
My research activities are related to several topics of the ﬁrst sub-programme of the
TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. During the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project I was the leader of the following sub-topics:
• Invasive animal and plant species: present and potential species, risk analysis and
genetic investigations in NW-Hungary.
• The complex system of forest protection: interactions through the relationships of
host plants – herbivorous insects – natural enemies; the molecular mechanisms of
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•

pathogenic fungi living on protected, endangered and endemic plants.
The population-genetic analysis of protected and/or endangered animal and plant
species, protected insects and forests (forest reserves and Natura2000).

Other important but already closed research projects:
• TÁMOP 4.2.2. /08/1-2008-0020 Forest management and agriculture, renewable energy resource technologies and climatic changes. Leader of the ﬁrst sub-programme.
Sponsored by: NFÜ/EU, duration: 2009-2011. Principal investigator: A. NÁHLIK UWH.
• “Forest and Climate” Sponsored by the National Research and Technology Office
NKFP 3/B/0012/2002; duration: 2002-2006, Coordinator: Cs. MÁTYÁS UWH.
• The nature and forest conservation role of deadwood in Hungarian hardwood forests
(Sponsored by the OTKA (Hungarian Science Fund), duration 2007-2011). Principal
investigator: GY. CSÓKA ERTI.
The majority of my research were carried out in the framework of international cooperation. I would like to highlight the research about invasive insects and the results we
have reached in the area of insect population-genetics.
International research projects:
• EVOLTREE: Evolution of Trees as Drivers of Terrestrial Biodiversity. (Sponsored
by the 6th FP Sub-priority 6.6 Global change and Ecosystems. NoE; duration 20052007). Coordinator: Antoine KREMER INRA
• “Integrated Risk Assessment and New Pest Management Technology in Ecosystems Affected by Forest Decline and Bark Beetle Outbreaks,” Sponsored by the EU
INCO-Copernicus project 97-1163, duration: 1999-2001. Participants: Sweden, Slovak Republic, Czech Republic, Austria, France, Poland and Hungary. Coordinator: F.
SCHLYTER.
International cooperation projects:
• COST PERMIT (Pathways Evaluation and pest Risk Management In Transport)
Sponsored by the COST E16 EU DG. XII. Coordinator: H. EVANS
• DAISIE (Delivering Alien Invasive Species Inventories for Europe) Sponsored by the
EC 6th FP (SSPI-CT-2003-511202). Coordinator: P. HULME, NERC, UK
• COST BAWBILT (Bark And Wood Boring Insects in Living Trees) Sponsored by the
COST E16 EU DG. XII. Coordinator: F. LIEUTIER, INRA FR
Among the equipment purchased during the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project, I would like to
emphasize the two research microscopes used by not only the colleagues in the project
but all the colleagues of the institute.
Ph.D. students involved in the project and their research topics:
• Katalin TUBA: Forest protection problems of poplar energy plantations
• Bálint MÉSZÁROS: Population-genetic analysis of cockchafers
• Balázs VELEKEI: Population-genetic analysis of newts
• Bálint HORVÁTH: Comparative analysis of forests of different ages from ecological aspects based on nocturnal butterﬂies
• Viktória TÓTH: Population-genetic analysis of invading insect species
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•

Judit KOVÁCS (with Ilona SZABÓ): The importance of Phytophthora species in Hungarian forests

BSc/MSc students involved and their theses:
• Bálint MÉSZÁROS: Population-genetic analysis of cockchafers
• Lídia KESERŰ: Comparing the damage by insects in black poplar clones in nurseries
of Bajt
• Péter SCHMIDT: Trapping xylophagus insects in the Hidegvíz Valley Forest Reserve
• Boglárka BENDER: Population-genetic analysis of invading sycamore-lace bug
TDK theses:
• Bálint MÉSZÁROS: Population-genetic analysis of cockchafers
• Péter SCHMIDT: Xylophagus beetles (Coleoptera) in dead wood in the Hidegvíz Valley
Forest Reserve
• Róbert SZÜCS: The analysis of the vertical distribution of Collembolas (OTDK Rank
3, 2011)
Cooperating foreign institutes, research workshops:
• University of Georgia, Centre for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health (invasive
insects): Prof. Dr. Keith G. DOUCE
• Nagoya University, Graduate School of Bio-agricultural Sciences, Lab. of Forest Protection, Nagoya, Japan (invasive insects): Dr. Hisashi KAJIMURA
• BOKU Vienna, Institute of Forest Protection (insect genetics): Prof. Dr. Christian
STAUFFER
The results of the project were partly published (e.g. summarising book) or will be publish in the near future.

Publications:
TUBA K. – HORVÁTH B. – LAKATOS F. (2012): Inváziós rovarok fás növényeken. University of
West Hungary Publishing Sopron. 120 pp.
KOVÁCS J. – LAKATOS F. – EGYED K. – SZABÓ I. (2011): Phytophthora infection in a sweet
chestnut orchard in South-Transdanubia, Hungary. IUFRO 2011 WP 7. 02. 02. Meeting:
Global change and forest diseases: new threats, new strategies. Cantabria, Spain, 2328, Abstracts book. Edited by. JAVIER-DIEZ, J. – MARTINEZ-ÁLVAREZ, P. – ROMERALO, C.,
Palencia, pp. 101.
LAKATOS F. – MÉSZÁROS B. – STAUFFER C. – ARTHOFER W. (2010): Genetic differences among
Central European Cockchafer (Melolontha spp.) species. In: DELB, H. – PONTUALI, S.
(eds.): Biotic Risks and Climate Change in Forests. Proceedings: 10th IUFRO Workshop
of WP 7.03.10 “Methodology of Forest Insect and Disease Survey in Central Europe”
September 20-23, Freiburg, Germany. Berichte Freiburger Forstliche Forschung Heft
89: 107-110. p
KOVÁCS J. - LAKATOS F. - SZABÓ I. (2012): Phytophthora fajok szerepe a feketedió
pusztulásában. In: KŐMÍVES T. – HALTRICH A. – MOLNÁR J. (editor): 58th Plant Protection
days. RePRINT, Budapest, ISBN 963 8131 071 54.
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LAKATOS F. – TUBA K. – TÓTH V. – MÉSZÁROS B. (2011): Jönnek az idegenek – inváziós rovarok
a hazai fás növényeken. In: LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ Z. (editor): University of West Hungary
Faculty of Forestry, Faculty Conference publication, University of West Hungary
Publishing Sopron, % October. pp. 18-22.
MÉSZÁROS B. – STAUFFER C. – ARTHOFER W. – LAKATOS F. (2011): Genetic differences among
Central European Cockchafer species. Biotic Risks and Climate Change pp. 107-110.
TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. (2011): A platánlevél-sátorosmoly (Phyllonorycter platani Stgr. 1870)
tápnövényei. Scientiﬁc Doctoral School Student Conference pp. 163-166.
TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. (2011): A platánlevél-sátorosmoly (Phyllonorycter platani Stgr.
1870) populáció genetikai vizsgálata. In: LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ Z. (editor): University of
West Hungary Faculty of Forestry, faculty Conference publication, University of West
Hungary Publishing Sopron. 5 October., Sopron, pp. 276-279.
TUBA K. – CSEKE K. – LAKATOS F. (2011): Interaction of interspeciﬁc poplar hybrids and
different functional group of herbivores. SIP-14 (14-th Symposium on Insect-Plant
Interactions), 13-18August, Wageningen
TUBA K. – CSEKE K. – LAKATOS F. (2011): Különböző rokonsági fokú nyárak rovarasszociációinak összehasonlítása. In: LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ Z. (editor): University of West
Hungary Faculty of Forestry, Faculty Conference publication, University of West
Hungary Publishing Sopron. 2011. October 5., pp. 93-98.
TUBA K. – CSEKE K. – LAKATOS F. (2011): Interaction of interspeciﬁc poplar hybrids and
different functional group of herbivores. In: 14th Symposium on Insect-Plant Interactions:
Programme and Abstract. Wageningen, Holland, 08.13-18. Wageningen: pp. 199.
LAKATOS F. – MÉSZÁROS B. – STAUFFER C. – ARTHOFER W. (2010): Genetic differences among
Central European Cockchafer (Melolontha spp.) species. In: DELB H. and PONTUALI S.
(eds.): Biotic Risks and Climate Change in Forests. Proceedings: 10th IUFRO Workshop
of WP 7.03.10 “Methodology of Forest Insect and Disease Survey in Central Europe”
September 20-23, Freiburg, Germany. Berichte Freiburger Forstliche Forschung Heft
89: 107-110. p
TUBA K. - SCHULER H. - STAUFFER CH. - LAKATOS F. (2012): A nyugati-dióburok fúrólégy
(Rhagoletis completa) (Cresson 1929) – (Diptera: Tephritidae) under publication

József Pájer
Qualiﬁcations:
1996: CSc in agriculture, 1996, Hungarian Academy of Sciences
1996: doctoral degree, University of Forestry and Wood Industry
1995: One Week Seminar on Environmental Impact Assessment
Training. Sir W. Halcrow and Partners Ltd., Swindon (U.K.) - VITUKI
Consult Rt. Budapest.
1993: One Week Seminar on Environmental Impact Assessment.
Centre for Environmental Management and Planning, Aberdeen
(U.K.) – BME, Institute of Engineering, Budapest
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1986: degree in landscape design and environmental protection,
University of Forestry and Wood Industry
1978: BSc in Forest Engineering, University of Forestry and Wood
Industry
Work experiences:
1982-: University of West Hungary (or predecessors), Faculty of
Forestry
2010-: deputy dean of education (Faculty of Forestry)
1999-: head of department (Department of Environmental
Protection)
1996-: university docent (Department of Environmental Protection)
1990-1995: assistant professor (Department of Environmental
Protection)
1989-1990: senior lecturer (Department of Environmental
Protection)
1982-1989: scientiﬁc assistant (Department of Forest Management
later Environmental Protection)
1979-82: Sopronhorpács Village Council, technical administrator at
the building office
1978-79: Road Construction Company, Győr, technical supervisor
I started my research activities in 1982. My research area is the identiﬁcation and
evaluation of the condition of environment (especially the natural environment). In this
area I developed a method to evaluate the aesthetics of landscape parts by improving
Jakobs’ semantic differential technique (1984), the EO method to evaluate environmental protection (1988, 1993), the impact measurement method to evaluate changes in the
environment (1993, 1998) and the KTM technique to qualify effects (2011). I developed
check-lists as a basis for effect analyses to test the effects in nature protection (1993,
1996), road building (1998), in building railways (2009, 2010) and electric transmissions
(2011) especially for NATURA 2000 effect analyses.
In the framework of the TÁMOP project we developed tools (check-lists, curricula)
helping effect analyses based on the discovery and organisation of the effects of opencast
mining on the natural environment.
The aim of the project was to reveal and organise the factors inﬂuencing the range of
signiﬁcant factors of nature conservation requirements among the inﬂuences of opencast mining and to prepare a check-list assisting the prediction of effects. We primarily
used the method of on-site tests of effects on the chosen mine area (simultaneous evaluation of on-site tests and aerial photos). We put great emphasis on expert opinions in
the identiﬁcation and evaluation of effects, ranges and consequences in which the statements from technical literature were compared with the actual on-site test results.
Colleagues involved in the research:
• Imre BERKI C Sc (Institute of Environment and Geology, Department of Ecology).
• Zoltán GRIBOVSZKI Ph.D. (Institute of Geomatics, Forest Exploration and Water Management).
• András POLGÁR Ph.D. (Institute of Environment and Geology, Department of Envi-
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•

ronmental Protection).
Katalin SZABÓ Ph.D. student (Institute of Environment and Geology, Department of
Environmental Protection, topic leader: Dr. József PÁJER).

In connection with this research work, one thesis and two diploma tasks were announced; these were successfully prepared and defended during the term of the research.
A Ph.D. topic was started in this ﬁeld in 2011. We started an optional subject based on our
theoretical results in the MSc environmental engineer major, and 10 students completed
it in 2011. The students studied the conditions of mines – under our lecturer’s supervision – as the practical task of the subject.
We based the research on tests repeated every 5 years, targeted aerial photos and onsite data collection. The research was operated on 20 selected sample areas but we studied other mines as well (e.g. in Slovakia). In some parts of the sample areas (8 mines)
there were overall condition documentations and hydrological condition documentations (16 mines).
Based on different effect factors we identiﬁed 8 effect process types according to the
combination of 2 technological (dry/wet), 2 intensity (extensive/intensive) and 2 mine
environmental (near nature/agricultural) variations. Based on the changes we elaborated the list of impact factors (check-list) and we determined potential ranges and the factors inﬂuencing impact processes.
A further result of the research is the development, announcement and introduction of
the optional subject Impact analyses of open-cast mines into education.
The results of the research were used during the environmental licensing of open-cast
mines and during the study of the operation of existing mines (environmental, operational licensing).

Publications:
PÁJER J. (1986): Az eszmei érték kifejezése, különös tekintettel az erdőgazdálkodásra és a
természetvédelemre. Erdészeti és Faipari Tudományos Közlemények 1: pp. 57-65, 1986.
Abstract – The study presents the determination pattern concerning some use values of
natural and artiﬁcial objects and districts.
On the basis of scientiﬁc, cultural-historic and scenic purposes it demonstrates the
natural ideal value that is at the same time the index of worthiness for nature conservation
concerning natural objects and districts. The examination unit of the method is the
elementary object, the main factors of the evaluation are: the use value component and the
necessity value component.
The recreation ideal value is deduced by means of attractiveness and the potential
recreation base time considering the specialities of repeated visits. The protective ideal
value is deduced from the averted damage reﬂected by changes in the protected use value
and the length of usability.
The outlined method of estimation intends to help with revealing the utilization structure
of districts falling in the scope of sylviculture and nature conservation, and it also aims to
help with planning multi-purpose utilization.
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PÁJER J. (2001): A környezeti hatásvizsgálatok alkalmazásának elemzése. Erdészeti
Lapok 136:6 pp. 189-192
Analysis of Application of Environmental Impact Assessment
Abstract – In Hungary the environmental impact assessment is applied in wide range from
the middle of 1990. In the analysed period (1994–97) of the county-wide surveying the
number of environmental impact studies submitted to the authorities grew by 10% annually
and in 1997more then 500 studies were made. In the analysed period there were 37 ﬁrms
to make impact studies. Most of them focused only a few type of project. The surveying
revealed that in Hungary there are not professional guidelines that could be followed by
the study-makers and authorities. The impact studies qualiﬁed by the environmental
protection advisory boards and national park managements had various qualities. It was
signed that the reasons of the quality shortness are generally the less time expended on and
the inadequate professionalism, besides that the technocratic view of points of the studymaker and the under-estimation of the importance of nature and landscape conservation
were emphasized too by the natural conservation authorities.

PÁJER J. (2011): A környezetterhelés minősítése. In: LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ Z. (editor) Abstract
of the lectures and posters of the Faculty Conference. Sopron, Hungary, 5 October.
Lővér Print, pp. 13-17.
Abstract – The social directive determining the requirements and principles of environmental
impact qualiﬁcations prescribes the measuring, evaluation of the extend of environmental
impact and the consideration of results in decision making processes in the case of protected
species and natural habitats. In international practices we may see merely formal measures
in order to carry out these aims. The primary reason for this is that the Directive did not
prescribe methodologies. The KTM technique developed during the research period provides
a base, frameworks and tools to meet the requirements of the EU directive and by its persistent
application and by taking into account the characteristics of the ﬁeld we can prepare the
requirements of individual areas. This technique deﬁnes change-, value- and qualiﬁcation
categories and joins qualiﬁcation with the possible decision types. This KTM technique may
be useful to qualify environmental impacts that cannot be expressed by limit values.

József PÁJER – Imre BERKI – Zoltán GRIBOVSZKI – Péter KALICZ – András POLGÁR – Katalin
SZABÓ (2012): Survey on the Process of Environmental Impacts of Opencast Mining.
In: NEMÉNYI M. – HEIl B. – KOVÁCS A. J. – FACSKÓ F. (eds): International Scientiﬁc
Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint: The Impact of
Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment.
Sopron: University of West Hungary, pp. 1-6. ISBN:978-963-334-047-9
Abstract – The surface of Hungary is covered by a number of quarry pits that were made out of
mining cultivation. Concerns have become more intense over possible environmental loads
and there are different professional standpoints regarding the adjudication of the situation.
The target of the project is to identify the impact area of the opencast mining, and systematize
these impact factors and develop a check-list that supports the forecast of the impact factors.

József PÁJER – Imre BERKI – Zoltán GRIBOVSZKI – Péter KALICZ – András POLGÁR – Katalin SZABÓ
(2012): Survey on the Process of Environmental Impacts of Opencast Mining. International
Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint, The Impact
of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment,
Sopron, Organized by the University of West Hungary, 26-27 March. (Poster)
Abstract – The surface of Hungary is covered by a number of quarry pits that were made out
of mining cultivation. This is attributed to the former permissive regulations apply to mine-
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opening, as well as the change of the ownership after the change of the regime. Concerns
have become more intense over possible environmental loads and there are different
professional standpoints regarding the adjudication of the situation.
The target of the project is to identify the impact area of the opencast mining, exploring the
factors that inﬂuence the impact range of the impact factors, keep in mind the preservation
of the natural environmental requirements. Systematize these impact factors, and develop
a check-list, that supports the forecast of the impact factors.
The survey is based on a 5 years of returning monitoring that allow of the aerial photography
and the local collection of data. The research took place on 20 allocated sampling areas, but
experiments were made on other mine-sides as well. According to the impact parameters 8
impact processes were identiﬁed. The impact area was examined using pairs of aerial photos
about these mining areas. During the examination different types of impact processes were
identiﬁed.

The research provided remarkable results especially in the light of our restricted funds.
Many problem areas occurred during the research, the solution of which would highly
improve the application of our results but the grant did not provide enough ﬁnancial resources for it. Such problem areas are the following: the exploration of impacts caused
by the facilities of mining (transportation courses, lines, processing plants), the determination of the speciﬁcations of the mined materials (the effects of peat mining) or the
exploration of the environmental impacts of planned restart of deep mining in Hungary.

Gyula Sándor
Qualiﬁcations:
2005: Ph.D., University of West Hungary
1999: wildlife manager engineer, University of Forestry and Wood
Industry, Faculty of Forestry
1997: BSc in Forest Engineering, University of Forestry and Wood
Industry, Faculty of Forestry
Work experiences:
University of West Hungary Institute of Wildlife Management and
Vertebrate Zoology
university docent (2007-)
University of Sopron, later University of West Hungary, Institute of
Wildlife Management
department engineer (1997-1999)
university instructor (1999-2002)
assistant professor (2002-2005)
university docent (2005-2007)
Marital status: married, 2 children
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I took part in the following research programmes as researcher:
1. Financed by the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development:
• The possibilities of moufflon keeping in Hungary, researcher involved (1993-97);
• Determination of the congenital and mortality data of Hungarian big game species,
researcher involved (1997-2001);
• Hungarian Partridge Protection Programme, researcher involved (1998-1999);
• Reproduction ecological research of Hungarian big game species, researcher involved (2002-2007).
2. Financed by the National Research and Developmental Programme:
• A grant application with the title “The protection of the national forest stock, sustainable use and development”, sub-programme called “Studying the conditions of environmentally friendly forest big game management”, researcher involved (2004-2008);
• Creating the conditions for a long-term game management, researcher involved
(2005-2008).
3. Financed by the EU and the European Regional Developmental Fund (GOP-1.1.2-08):
• Efficient game and habitat treatment technology creation from the aspect of economy and nature protection, researcher involved (2008-2011).
4. TÁMOP-4.2.1/B-09/1/KONV-2010-0006:
• “Development of Scientiﬁc, Organisational and R&D Infrastructure at the University
of West Hungary” research project, sub-programme 1, sub topic called: “The forest
management, forest arrangement, tree production, legal and economic questions of
threading and altering operation tree stocks, the effects of threading and altering operation on big game habitat use and nutrition, the habitat conditions of constant forest covering, the biodiversity of soils” , researcher involved (2010-2013).
5. Financed by ﬁrms:
• The analysis of area and habitat use of deer using GPS technologies, contractor: SEFAG ZRt., researcher involved (2008-2012);
• The analysis of area and habitat use of deer using GPS technologies, contractor:
TAEG ZRt., researcher involved (2008-2012);
• The analysis of area and habitat use of deer using GPS technologies, contractor:
Zalaerdő ZRt., researcher involved (2008-2012);
• The analysis of area and habitat use of wild boar using GPS technologies, contractor:
HM Kaszó ZRt., researcher involved (2010-2012);
Topic leader:
1. Financed by the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development:
• Determining the age and habitat of fallow deer using the technique of capturing living game, (2002-2008);
• The study of the habitat use and nutrition of fallow deer, (2005-2010).
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2. Financed by ﬁrms:
• The analysis of area and habitat use of deer using GPS technologies, contractor: SEFAG ZRt. (2008-2012).
The sub-topic we studied (the effects of threading and altering operation on big game
habitat use and nutrition) is a very narrow area, with members of speciﬁc features (habitat, forest management, game stock) so its analysing possibilities in international projects is limited.
We managed to employ two Ph.D. students with occasional tasks in the on-site work
and indoor processing. The result of this is, besides experience gaining, the cooperation
in research reports and publication-writing.
The speciﬁc topic of the sub-programme did not need any contact building with foreign
research institutes or researchers.
We do not demonstrate our results in detail but the publications of the project will.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR Gy. – TARI T. – DREMMEL L. (2012): Differences in shrub level food
supply of ruminants as determined by the silviculture method, Proceedings of the International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint,
ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
SÁNDOR GY. – NÁHLIK A . – TARI T. – DREMMEL L. (2012): Effect of browsing on timber production and quality, Proceedings of the International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint, ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
The use of our results is a long-term task due to the gradualism of the necessary interventions and the long deceleration of operational modes. The use of our practical results
can mainly be observed in the creation of habitat treating methods harmonising threading and altering operational modes.

Publications:
DREMMEL L. – TARI T. – SÁNDOR GY. - NÁHLIK A. (2011): Adatok a muﬂon táplálkozásáról,
University of West Hungary Faculty of Forestry Scientiﬁc Conference Publication p.
284-288.
NÁHLIK A. – NAGY B. A. – HOPP T. – NACSA J. – SÁNDOR GY. (2002): A célzott takarmányozás
hatása az őzállomány testi fejlődésére és szaporodási teljesítményére, Vadbiológia, 9 p.
46-53.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. – TARI T. – KIRÁLY G. (2009): Space Use and Activity Patterns of
Red Deer in a Highly Forested and in a Patchy Forest-Agricultural Habitat, Acta Silv.
Lign. Hung., vol 5, p. 109-118.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. – TARI T. (2009): The status and evaluation of population numbers
of wild boar in Hungary, Proceedings of the 7th International symposium on wild boar
(Sus scrofa) and on sub-order suiformes, p. 82-83.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (1998): Status and management of fallow deer in Hungary, In:
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Miedzynarodowe Sympozjum Naukowe Daniel (Dama dama L.) w krajobrazach
Europejskich. The Fallow Deer in the European landscape. Poznan: 19-25.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2000): Birth rate and summer survival of piglets in enclosed and
free ranging wild boar populations, 3rd International Wild boar Symposium. Uppsala,
Sweden
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2000): Egy szabad területi dámszarvas populáció szaporodási
teljesítménye, Vadbiológia 7. p. 38-46.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2001): Age speciﬁc fecundity and recruitment of fallow deer, In:
THOMAIDIS C. – KRYPRIDEMOS N. (eds.): Agriculture Forestry – wildlife. Proceedings of the
XXIVth Congress of the IUGB. (Thomaides C. and Kypridemos N. eds.), Thessaloniki,
Greece 1999, p. 462-473.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2001): Factors affecting foetal sex ratio in three ruminant species,
In: HADJISTERKOTIS E. (ed.) Abstracts. XXVth International Congress of the International
Union of wildlife Biologists I.U.G.B. and IXth International Symposium Perdix p. 120.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2003): Birth rate and offspring survival in a free-ranging wild
boar (Sus scrofa) population, Wildlife Biology, 2003(9). p. 37-42.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2004): Egy vaddisznó populáció szaporodóképessége, Vadbiológia,
11. p. 55-64.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2004): Vaddisznó-gazdálkodásunk elemzése a statisztikai
számok és populációdinamikai adatok tükrében, Vadgazdálkodásunk időszerű kérdései
3. Országos Magyar Vadászkamara, III. p. 14-20.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2005): A dámszarvas (Dama dama, Linnaeus, 1758)
szaporodásökológiája és állományszabályozása. In: NAGY E. (editor)
Vadgazdálkodásunk időszerű kérdései: A dám 4. Országos Magyar Vadászkamara, IV.
p. 20-36.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2005): Dynamics and management of the Hungarian wild boar
population, Hungarian Agricultural Research, vol. 14, no. 4, p.4-7.
NÁHLIK A. – SÁNDOR GY. (2006): Reproductive potential in a free-ranging supplementary
fed wild boar (Sus scrofa) population, INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON WILD
BOAR (SUS SCROFA) AND ON SUB-ORDER SUIFORMES, Kykkos, Ministry of the
Interior, Republic of Cyprus
NÁHLIK A. – TARI T. – KIRÁLY G. – SÁNDOR GY. (2007): A gímszarvas mozgásának és élőhelyhasználatának összehasonlítása két különböző élőhelyen, Conference of Forestry,
Environment and Nature Protection, Wildlife Management, Sopron, p. 126-127.
NÁHLIK A. – TARI T. – SÁNDOR GY. (2007): Az erdei vadkár keletkezésének okai és
következményei. In: NAGY E. – BÍRÓ G.: Vadkár. A vadgazdálkodás időszerű kérdései 7.
Dénes Natúr Műhely Publishing, Budapest p.:12-39.
NÁHLIK A. – TARI T. – SÁNDOR GY. (2008): Vadkárok az erdőgazdaságban, Alföldi Erdőkért
Egyesület, researcher Day, Conference Publication, Szeged, p. 23-33.
SÁNDOR GY. – HEFFENTRÄGER G. – TARI T. – NÁHLIK A., (2007): A dámszarvas napi
aktivitásának változása, Conference of Forestry, Environment and Nature Protection,
Wildlife Management, Sopron, p. 154-155.
SÁNDOR GY. – NAGY K. – TARI T. – BÁTKAY D. – NÁHLIK A. (2009): A comparative analysis
of various age estimation techniques of wild boar, Proceedings of the 7th International
symposium on wild boar (sus scrofa) and on sub-order suiformes, p. 94-95.
SÁNDOR GY. – NÁHLIK A. (2010): GPS telemetria alkalmazásának eddigi eredményei a
dámszarvas területhasználatában, In: SZULCSÁN G. (editor): For the Forests of the
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Hungarian Plain, Researcher Day, Conference Publication, Szolnok, p. 54-61.
SÁNDOR GY. – NÁHLIK A. (2003): Az alföldi nagyvadfajok születési arányszáma és felnevelt
szaporulata, In: BARNA T. (editor): For the Forests of the Hungarian Plain, Researcher
Day, Conference Publication, Kecskemét, p. 80-85.
TARI T. – SÁNDOR GY. – DREMMEL L. – NÁHLIK A. (2011): Szabadterületen és zárt-téren élő
vaddisznók táplálkozásának összehasonlítása, University of West Hungary Faculty of
Forestry Scientiﬁc Conference Publication p. 289-293.
Our results are scientiﬁcally backed up and applicable in practice.
This topic contains further research areas. First of all, I see additional possibilities in
the ﬁeld of big game habitat use research applying GPS telemetry but this needs serious
investments in equipment. The widespread use of this (more big game species, more GPS
collars) would provide more precise and scientiﬁcally backed up results.
Although this research topic gives solutions for several practical questions and scientiﬁc problems, it does not belong to the supported research programmes. Thus, in my
opinion, the research could be continued and spread by ﬁnancing greater topics to which
this area could be linked.

Endre Schiberna
Qualiﬁcations:
2007: Ph.D. Forestry and Wildlife Management
1997-2003: degree in economics; University of West Hungary, Faculty
of Economics
1994-1999: BSc in Forest Engineering; University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Forestry
Work experiences:
2010-: head of institute, University of West Hungary
2007-: university docent, University of West Hungary
2003-2007: scientiﬁc assistant, University of West Hungary
Marital status: married
My main areas of research are forest economics, hunting economics and the analysis of
private forest management and its development as well as certain areas of forest policy.
I wrote my doctoral thesis on the institutional and economic analysis of private forest
management and its development. I used the data of the Economic Monitoring Network
of Private Forests, in the operation of which I have taken part in since 2003. The problems of private forest management are related to the issues of general forestry economy
in many cases, e.g. interactions of forest management and agricultural production in the
case of family farming.
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Forestry statistic classiﬁcation and typology is an area where forest policy and economics are linked. In case of agricultural production this problem is solved in the EUME
system based on SFH but forest management needs a similar system to be developed individual processes.
In the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project I deal with the economic conditions of continuous cover
forestry and its consequences. This issue is especially important in Hungary since this
could be a way to develop near to nature forest management.
My research areas adapt to international tendencies, there are similar research in Europe
and Northern America mainly. Data collection via data networks in forest management is typical in German speaking countries but in the USA there is a constant study of private forest
owners using questionnaires as well. In connection with this we would like to take part in a
project starting at the end of 2012 and ﬁnanced by COST (COST Action FP1201 FACESMAP).
The economic analysis of continuous cover forestry was based on the former results
found in Hungarian and international literature.
In the ﬁeld of economic analysis of continuous cover forestry I was supervising one
graduating student who defended this thesis successfully. Moreover, one Ph.D. student
took part in this research who wrote his ﬁnal examination thesis about this issue.
The Ph.D. students taking part in the project consulted the colleagues at the AlbertLudwigs Universität in Freiburg and we corresponded with Prof. Dr. Walter SEKOT, professor at the Universität für Bodenkultur, Vienna.
The research primarily dealt with the economic conditions of continuous cover forestry on a theoretical basis, approaching it from the aspect of practical forest management. We analysed the economic effects of continuous cover forestry by using theoretical models which is a method that ﬁts international literature. However, we used general
analyses instead of case studies.
We studied the effects of continuous cover forestry on practical forest management in
cooperation with partner forest companies and private forest owners according to case
studies. The natural endowments, selected typical forest management methods and other conditions of private forests were so different that this analysis was only possible by
introducing various cases and there was limited opportunity for comparisons.
The primary signiﬁcance of our research results is that, with the spread of continuous cover forestry, more and more private forest owners are interested in the possibilities
and the knowledge of economic conditions and consequences is a key factor here. Case
studies of forest managers already being engaded in continuous cover forestry are very
informative and easy to understand for them.

Publications:
SCHIBERNA Endre – LETT Béla – HÉJJ Botond (2011): The Economic Monitoring Network
for Private Forests in Hungary. Small-scale Forestry Volume 10 Issue 2, pp. 245-253.,
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Springer-Verlag, ISSN (Print) 1873-7854 - ISSN (Online) 1873-7617
Abstract – The private forestry sector in Hungary was reintroduced in the early 1990s, as
a part of the initial economic reform package aimed at transforming the economy from
central planning to a market economy. The fundamental changes required a complete
restructuring of the forestry sector, which is still going on, with sound information becoming
ever more important. The Economic Monitoring Network for Private Forests in Hungary
(EMN-PF) is supporting a price and cost reference database, ﬁnancial analysis of forestry
processes, forestry holding analysis and estimation of the economic output of the private
forestry sector. Each output is based on data collecting methods that are balanced between
accuracy and ease of data collection. EMN-PF applies surveys and uses open databases as
data sources. Forest owners’ and integrators’ estimates are an easy way of collecting data,
but the accuracy of data is difficult to control. The analysis of forest holdings can be based
on the annual ﬁnancial reports of forest enterprises with pure forest activity. These reports
are already existing documents, which therefore are easy to collect in large numbers, but do
not provide highly detailed data. Based on the National Forest Inventory and the results of
the ﬁnancial analysis, the economic output of the private forestry sector can be estimated.

ANDRÁSEVITS Zoltán – SCHIBERNA Endre (2005): Magánerdőgazdálkodás az agrár
vállalkozásokban. Gazdálkodás XLIX. Volume 2, p. 28-38. ISSN 0046-5518
Abstract – The success of the forest planting directives of the new national Forest Strategy
fundamentally depends on the decisions of land owners since new forests can only be
planted on lands of private owners belonging to agricultural cultivation branch. Based on
our research, we can say that there are many farmers in the Western Transdanubian region
who – besides animal breeding and plant growing – still have forest areas and who would
be willing to plant new forests on their low quality ﬁelds. They make their ﬁnal decisions
according to grant situations. They expect that – besides normative beneﬁts – they should
get shares from the usual EU grants to make up for the incomes of forest areas they have
been lacking for decades. Since the planting of native species is more sensitive to damages
caused by game, their percentage in the programme can only be improved to the targeted
extend if the high cost of damage control will get distinguished beneﬁts. The careful
preparation of beneﬁt systems is getting more and more important. Nowadays it is almost
the only tool to realise the aims of the Forest Strategy.

SCHIBERNA Endre – LETT Béla – JUHÁSZ István: A folyamatos erdőborítás ökonómiai
értékelésének elvi kérdései. (under publication)
Abstract – This paper is discussing the theoretical aspects of evaluating the economics
of continuous cover forestry identifying continuous cover forestry as a result of selection
silvicultural system. A special emphasis is being put on the comparison of cash ﬂows
occurring with different timing and scale in case of selection forest and rotation forest;
their effects on the economic conditions of forestry is also investigated. The analysis is
using a numeric silvicultural model of a beech stand of medium productivity and quality.
Comparison is based on the annuity of cash ﬂows of rotation forest and selection forest. At a
discount rate of 0,75% annuities are on the same level, while at discount rate of 3.5% annuity
of selection forest is four times larger than that of the annuity of rotation forest. However,
selection system cannot be regarded as being unambiguously economically preferable, as its
advantages resulted from the frequent and stable cash ﬂows can be balanced by the same cash
ﬂows from rotation system with a suitable great area and an even distribution of age classes.
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Dávid Schmidt
Qualiﬁcations:
2005: degree in general agriculture, University of West Hungary
Work experiences:
2010-: scientiﬁc assistant – University of West Hungary, Institute of
Botany and Nature Conservation
2006-2009: full-time Ph.D. student, lecturer – University of Pécs,
Faculty of Sciences, Department of Plant Taxonomy and Geo Botanics
Marital status: single
I carried out a phytosociological analysis of the grape fallows and secondary dry lawns
of Pannonhalma Hills in the framework of a research. The doctoral dissertation I am going to defend in the near future is also about this topic. My work connects integrally to
the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B sub-projects called “The study on the roles of spontaneously foresting and shrubbing areas in nature conservation and forestry, the analysis of maintenance
and reconstruction possibilities of dry lawns of remarkable natural value in Hungary, the
active protection possibilities of rare/endangered weed species” and “Invading animal
and plant species: present and potential species, risk analysis and genetic research in the
north and west Transdanubian region”.
My further research are related to the ﬂoristic plant geography of minor areas of the
Kisalföld region, to the mapping of some highlighted plant taxa, to the assembling of complete settlement ﬂora plants and their evaluation (mainly Győr and its surroundings).
The complex topic of grape fallows is closely related to important nature conservation,
lawn dynamic and invasion biologic research on international level. The economy historical background of Hungary provides wide range of possibilities for projects like this. We
can draw signiﬁcant consequences (for the Central European region) from (primarily)
long-term studies and the use of their results enhances the efficiency of nature preservation efforts.
In the framework of the project we bought GPS tools and a camera for the spot and
patch mapping of plant species and we used them during the project. We identiﬁed individual plant species using high deﬁnition stereo microscopes.
Foreign cooperating partners:
• Slovenská Poľnohospodárska Univerzita v Nitre, Katedra Botaniky - Slovakian Nyitra University of Agriculture, Department of Botanics
• Universität Göttingen – University of Göttingen, Department of Plant Ecology
• Albrecht-von-Haller-Institut für Pﬂanzenwissenschaften, Abteilung Ökologie und
Ökosystemforschung
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Publications:
SCHMIDT D. (2011): Adatok a Kisalföld ﬂórájának ismeretéhez II. Bot. Közlemények 97
2010 (1–2): pp. 79–95.
SCHMIDT D. (2011): Kiegészítések a Kisalföld ﬂórájához és vegetációjához. KITAIBELIA
Debrecen (2010) 2011; XV. Volumes 1-2, pp. 109–117.
BARTHA D. – SCHMIDT D. – TIBORCZ V. (2012): Magyarország Flóratérképezési Programja:
kételyek és remények. KITAIBELIA XVII/1. Debrecen pp. 109.
CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D. – TELEKI B. – TIBORCZ V. – ZAGYVAI G. – BARTHA
D. (2011): Allelopathic potential of some invasive or potentially invasive neophytes
occurring in Hungary. 11th International Conference on the Ecology and Management
of Alien Plant Invasions, Szombathely, Hungary, 30th August – 3rd September. pp. 46.
English lecture
CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D. – TELEKI B. – TIBORCZ V. – ZAGYVAI G. –
BARTHA D. (2011): Occurrences of adventive plant species and their coenological states
in plant communities in four sample areas in Hungary. 11th International Conference
on the Ecology and Management of Alien Plant Invasions, Szombathely, Hungary, 30th
August – 3rd September. pp. 152. (English poster)
TELEKI B. – CSISZÁR Á. – ZAGYVAI G. – LENDVAI G. – TÓTH I. ZS. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ
D. – TIBORCZ V. – SÜLE P. – BARTHA D. (2012): Száraz cserjések fajkészlete a Mezőföld és a
Tolnai-hegyhát területén. In: 9th Conference of Current Flora and Vegetation Research
in the Carpathian Basin Summary – Kitaibelia 17(1). pp. 148.
TELEKI B. – ZAGYVAI G. – SCHMIDT D. – KORDA M. – CSISZÁR Á. – BARTHA D. (2011): Száraz
cserjések természetvédelmi jelentősége 5 magyarországi mintaterületen. VII. Magyar
Természetvédelmi Biológiai Konferencia, Debrecen, november 3-6. Program és
absztraktkötet pp. 170.
ZAGYVAI G. – CSISZÁR Á.– KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D.– TELEKI B. – TIBORCZ V.
– BARTHA D. (2012): Másodlagos élőhelyek fajösszetételének vizsgálata cserháti
mintaterületeken. Kitaibelia 17(1) – 9th Conference of Current Flora and Vegetation
Research in the Carpathian Basin Abstract pp. 154.
SCHMIDT D. (2012): A Kisalföldi meszes homokpuszta növényélete – egykor és ma. 100 éve
jelent meg Polgár Sándor első leírása a győri homoki sztyeppvidékről. KITAIBELIA
XVII/1. Debrecen, pp. 52.
CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D. – TELEKI B. – TIBORCZ V. – ZAGYVAI G. –
BARTHA D. (2011): Allelopathic potential of some invasive woody plant species occurring
in Hungary. 3rd International Symposium on Weeds and Invasive Plants, 2-7 October,
Ascona, Switzerland
TIBORCZ V. - CSISZÁR Á. - KORDA M. - SCHIMDT D. - SPORCIC D. - ZAGYVAI G. - BARTHA D. (2011):
Distribution and signiﬁcance of some invasive alien woody plant species in Hungary.
3rd International Symposium on Weeds and Invasive Plants, 2 -7 October, Ascona,
Switzerland
My future research plans:
• Floristic, phytosociological, fallow successional and landscape historical analyses in
the areas of the Kisalföld region and the Pannonhalma Hills
• The study and multi-factor evaluating analysis of urbanisation ﬂora in the settlements of the Kisalföld region.
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Viktória Tóth
Qualiﬁcations, education:
2011-: Ph.D. student, University of West Hungary – Faculty of Forestry
Roth Gyula Forestry and Wildlife Management Doctoral School
2006-2011: student, University of West Hungary – Faculty of Forestry,
Roth Gyula Forestry and Wildlife Management Doctoral School
2001-2006: University of Pécs, Faculty of Science, biologist
Work experiences:
2011-: Predoctoral researcher, University of West Hungary Faculty of
Forestry, Institute of Sylviculture and Forest Preservation
2011: researcher, University of West Hungary – ERFARET Non-proﬁt
Ltd,
2010-2011: institute lecturer, University of West Hungary Faculty of
Forestry, Institute of Sylviculture and Forest Preservation
2009-2010: secretary, Danube Environmental Forum
2008-2009: university instructor, University of West Hungary Faculty
of Forestry, Institute of Botany and Nature Conservation
Marital status: single

Educational activities:
Subjects of graduate education:
• Animal Anatomy and Physiology Practice
• Forestry Botany Practice
• Plant Anatomy and Physiology Practice
• Applied Botany Practice
• Botany Practice
• General Botany Practice
• Nature Protection Research
Consultant activities (2008-2010):
• 2 thesis writers’ consultant
• 1 TDK participant’s consultant
My research topics:
• Flora research
• Flora mapping
• Vegetation
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•
•
•

Ecology
Invasion biology
Population genetics

Most important research results:
• New data about the occurrence of rare and protected plants
• Participating in the ﬂora mapping programmes
• Contributing to the knowledge about vegetation
• Botanic surveying of forest reserves
Publications:
1 part of a book, 8 scientiﬁc publications, 1 article
Other scientiﬁc activities:
• organising 2 courses
• 3 lectures
• editing the notes of 1 course
International study trips:
• 2011.10.22-31.: “The exploration and data collection for population-genetic analyses
of invading sycamore-leave moth (Phyllonorycter platani Stgr. 1870).”, Greece
• 2011.09.06-09.: “EVOLTREE Summer school Next generation sequencing and the
analysis of genetic diversity”, Udine (Italy)
Other:
• 2011: Life Technologies Fragment Analysis School, Gene Expression School, qPCR
School, Sequencing School – Budapest (Hungary)
The appearance of invading species is a real environmental protection problem: e.g.
decrease in the diversity of a whole area, its impoverishment, not to mention the ﬁnancial
aspects. It is important to understand the process of invasion, to discover invasion routes
or the spreading of a new invading species – in which part of Hungary or Europe it could
be stopped – and the two model organisms we studied (Phyllonorycter platani Stgr. és
Corythuca ciliata Say) may help in this process. In addition, it is important to assess the
possibilities of host plant shifts and the scope of potential host plants.
In the Őrség National Park and the Sopron Hills we chose the following species for our
models: Nymphalisantiopa, Apatura ilia, Eriogaster catax, Eriogaster lanestris, Spialiasertorius, Lycaena hippothoe, Lemonia taraxaci. They can help us understand the processes in nature. The individual species were collected between April and October 2011.
Besides freshly collected samples, we used the extracted DNA of species in museums as
well. For sequencing analysis we used the COI gene. Our experiences so far show that the
samples are appropriate for genetic tests but if we want to clear ﬁner population genetic
questions, the permitted number of elements from local populations is not enough.
Our research meet the requirements of international invasion biological research, we
often take part in international forums (e.g. COST scientiﬁc programme on Pathway
Evaluation and pest Risk Management In Transport team ... etc.).
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During the project we purchased a Zeiss stereo microscope, a Zeiss light transmitted
microscope and a desktop PC. They enable modern and fast processing and evaluation of
samples. They help the increase in the quality and quantity of research results. They help
us carry out research and tests of international standards indirectly.
We involved one BSc student in invading animal population genetic tests. So far this
student has cooperated in a conference and a publication. With the help of this project a
TDK essay and a thesis will be prepared this year.
Foreign relations:
• KAZUSHI Kikuchi – Nagoya University, Graduate School of Bio-agricultural Sciences,
Lab. of Forest Protection, JAPAN
• HISASHI Kajimura – Nagoya University, Graduate School of Bio-agricultural Sciences,
Lab. of Forest Protection, JAPAN
• STAUFFER, Christian – BOKU, University of Natural Resources & Life Sciences, Department of Forest- and Soil Sciences Institute of Forest Entomology, Forest Pathology and Forest Protection, AUSTRIA
We collected samples in many parts of Europe (Phyllonorycter platani Stgr.: 17,
Corythuca ciliata Say: 17), Hungary (Phyllonorycter platani 18, Corythuca ciliata 20),
North America (Phyllonorycter platani 2, Corythuca ciliata 3), and Asia (Phyllonorycter
platani 2, Corythuca ciliata 3) during the project.
The exploration of technical literature dealing with the two model organisms. The
analysis of host plant preference with the help of technical literature.
Testing different DNA extraction methods (6 methods, many repetitions) and selecting the optimal method. Producing PCR products and frequencies of measurable quality.
In the case of Phyllonorycter platani we managed to evince 20 HT on a 1400bq section
based on the frequency of 178 individuals on the mtDNA COI gene while we did not succeed in evincing any variability in the case of nucleus DNA decoding 28S rRNA.
In the case of Corythuca ciliata we managed to evince 11 HT on a 1400bq section based
on the frequency of 85 samples on the COI gene
Exploring invasion routes in the case of two model organisms (Phyllonorycter platani
Stgr. and Corythuca ciliata Say).
This construction helped the realisation of my research and the preparation of my dissertation signiﬁcantly.

Publications:
LAKATOS F. – TUBA K. – TÓTH V. – MÉSZÁROS B. (2011): Jönnek az idegenek – inváziós rovarok
a hazai fás növényeken. (Aliens are coming - Invasive insects on native tree species
in Hungary) In: LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ Z. (editor): University of West Hungary Faculty
of Forestry, Faculty Conference Publication, 5 March, University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron, pp. 18-22.
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TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. (2011): A platánlevél-sátorosmoly (Phyllonorycter platani Stgr.
1870) populáció genetikai vizsgálata. In: LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ Z. (editor): University of
West Hungary Faculty of Forestry, University of West Hungary Publishing, Faculty
Conference Publication, 5 March, Sopron, pp. 276-279
TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. (2011): A platánlevél-sátorosmoly (Phyllonorycter platani Stgr. 1870)
tápnövényei. (The host plant range of the plane leaf-miner (Phyllonorycter platani Stgr.
1870) [In Hungarian with English abstract]) In: LAKATOS F. –SZABÓ Z. (editor): University
of West Hungary Faculty of Forestry, University of West Hungary Publishing, Faculty
Conference Publication, 5 March, Sopron, pp. 163-166
PUKY M. – TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. – TÓTH M. – MESTER B. – BÍRÓ P. – ÁCS É. – VELEKEI B. (2012):
Phylogeographic pattern, parasite load and ﬂuctuating asymmetry of Zootoca vivipara
in Hungary. World Congress of Herpetology 7: Vancouver, Canada, 8-14 August
LAKATOS F. – TÓTH V. – BENDER B. – KIKUCHI, K. – KAJIMURA, H. (2012): Population genetic
structure of the invasive sycamore lace bug (Corythuca ciliata Say, 1873). 3rd meeting
of IUFRO Working Unit 7.03.12 “Alien invasive species and international trade”.
Abstracts. June 10-16, Yayoi auditorium The University of Tokyo, Tokyo/Japan
LAKATOS F. – TÓTH V. (2012): Population genetic structure of the invasive plane leaf miner
(Phyllonorycter platani Strg. 1870). 3rd meeting of IUFRO Working Unit 7.03.12 “Alien
invasive species and international trade”. Abstracts. 10-16 June, 2012 Yayoi auditorium
The University of Tokyo, Tokyo/Japan
TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. (2012): Population genetic study of the plane leaf-miner
(Phyllonorycter platani Stgr. 1870). International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
Development & Ecological Footprint, The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and
Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment, Sopron (in press)
VELEKEI B. – TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. – BÍRÓ P. – ÁCS É. – PUKY M. (2012): Phylogeographic
pattern of Zootoca vivipara in Hungary. ConGRESS, Utilization of genetic approaches
for effective conservation of endangered species, Regional Workshop, Debrecen,
Hungary. 14-16March
VELEKEI B. - TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. – BÍRÓ P. - ÁCS É. - PUKY M. (2012): Az elevenszülő gyík
ﬁlogeográﬁai mintázata Magyarországon. 3rd Herpetology Conference, Budapest. 27
March.
LAKATOS F. – TUBA K. – TÓTH V. - MÉSZÁROS B. (2011): Jönnek az idegenek – inváziós rovarok
a hazai fás növényeken. In: LAKATOS F. –SZABÓ Z. (editor): University of West Hungary
Faculty of Forestry, University of West Hungary Publishing, Faculty Conference
Publication, 5 March, Sopron, pp. 18-22.
TÓTH V. (2011): A platánlevél-sátorosmoly (Phyllonorycter platani Stgr. 1870) tápnövényei.
Scientiﬁc Conference of PhD Students, Faculty of Forestry, Sopron, 13 April.
This construction is a giant development and enables us to publish our research improvements and results.
We would like to continue this work with the sampling of other gene sections to make
our results more precise and to back up our results by other methods as well, as it is usual
in international research trends.
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Balázs Velekei
Qualiﬁcations, education:
2008-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Sopron
2000-2005: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and
Food Sciences, Mosonmagyaróvár – Msc in agricultural engineering,
environmental biology
Work experiences:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Institute of
Sylviculture and Forest Preservation
Eötvös József College, Faculty of Technology and Economics –
department engineer
Marital status: single
Educational activities:
• Animal ecology (University of West Hungary)
• Special ornithology (University of West Hungary)
• Bio geography (University of West Hungary)
• Nature conservation (EJF)
• Hydrology (EJF)
• Agriculture basics (EJF)
• Agricultural water usage (EJF)
• The geography of the Carpathian Basin (EJF)
• Watery habitat rehabilitation (EJF)
Research activities:
• Taking part in the international black stork programme since 1994
• Taking part in the sand martin programme
• Taking part in national and international bird researching and ringing project, besides the above-mentioned ones, mainly in the topic of osprey and reed songbirds
• Individual research in surveying reproduction places of amphibian species near Baja
since 1995
• Taking part in the herpeto-fauna research in the Duna-Dráva National Park, Gemenc
Landscape from 1999 to 2001
• Individual research in connection with the black stork and herpeto-fauna stocks of
the Szigetköz from 2003
• Individual research in connection with the black stork and herpeto-fauna stocks of
the Bakony Mountains from 2006 to 2008
• Individual research in connection with the black stork and herpeto-fauna stocks of
the Sopron Hills from 2008
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•

Ph.D. Studies from 2009: amphibians and reptiles, ecologic and genetic research

Study trips:
• 2003. Universidade Federal de Pernambuco, Faculty of Biology, ﬁsh biology research
• Nightingale routes, ringing expedition: Italy (2008) Croatia and the Neretva Delta
(2009).
Membership in professional organisations:
• MME - Hungarian Association of Ornithology and Nature Conservation
• Hungarian Hydrology Association
• BITE – Young Environmentalists Association of Baja
• VAC – Toad Action Group
I expanded our information about amphibian and reptile species living near Sopron in
the framework of the project. I gathered information about the reproduction places of
amphibians that is important for practising nature protection.
I carried out genetic analyses about the viviparous lizard (Zootoca vivipara) and thus
helped the knowledge base about a species researched on international level, too. I used
samples from the Hungarian population to expand our knowledge about the species the
genetics of which is well-known in Western Europe.
Genetic research ﬂourish and this tendency will not change with the widening of opportunities. That is why international contacts are so important; I would like to join several ongoing research.
I involved one student in the reproduction place research successfully, who took part in
a TDK conferences with an essay about this topic and defended his thesis as well.

Publications:
VELEKEI, B. (2011): A sárgahasú unka (Bombina variegata LINNEAUS, 1758) kutatása a
Soproni-hegységben. In: LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ Z. (editor): University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Forestry, Faculty Conference Publication, University of West Hungary
Publishing Sopron. pp. 280-281.
Abstract – The yellow-bellied, or mountain, toad (Bombina variegata LINNEAUS, 1758)
is a European species that can be found from France to Greece, from 100 to 2100 metres
above the sea level in or near forests habitats. It can only be found in hills and mountains
in Hungary: in Őrség-, Kőszeg- and Sopron Mountains, in Somogy Hills and in Mecsek,
Transdanubian- and Northern Mountains.
The yellow-bellied toad lives mainly in forest lakes, puddles, slopes, ditches and brooks in
Hungary.
It could rarely be found in the Sopron Mountains because of the barrier protecting the
border which was totally isolated for decades. The aims of the study that began in 2009
are to survey the habitats and reproduction places and to track the aggressively spreading
fungus in the toad populations near Sopron. My other aims are to track developmental
disorders and to elaborate a recapturing method based on the unique patterns of the yellowbellied toad in order to study the area ﬁdelity of this species of habitat.

VELEKEI, B. (2011): Új adatok Sopron és környékének herpetofaunájához in: LAKATOS F.,
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POLGÁR A. – KERÉNYI-NAGY V. (editor): Scientiﬁc Conference of PhD Students, Faculty of
Forestry, University of West Hungary, Sopron, 13 April. pp. 167-172.
Abstract – Although the herpeto fauna was already studied at the end of the 19th century but
these research concentrated on the areas of Lake Fertő and Hanság. However, in the Sopron
Mountains (including Szárhalmi Hills) are described only in one study in detail in 1978.
That is why I have put the emphasis on the Sopron Mountains and Fertőmellék Hills in my
research since 1999 and constantly since 2008.
I managed to add several new data to the research so far and thus not only distribution maps
could be made more precise but I succeeded in actualising the distribution of a species that
is declining fast in Hungary. According to our experiences lack of information causes the
most problems in their protection.

PUKY M. – TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. – TÓTH M. – MESTER B. – BÍRÓ P. – ÁCS É. – VELEKEI B. (2012):
Phylogeographic pattern, parasite load and ﬂuctuating asymmetry of Zootoca vivipara
in Hungary. World Congress of Herpetology, Vancouver, Canada, 8-14 August
VELEKEI B. – TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. – BÍRÓ P. – ÁCS É. – PUKY M. (2012): Phylogeographic
pattern of Zootoca vivipara in Hungary. ConGRESS, Utilization of genetic approaches
for effective conservation of endangered species, Regional Workshop, Debrecen,
Hungary. March 14-16
Abstract– The Eurasian common lizard, Zootoca vivipara (Lichtenstein, 1823), ranging
from Ireland to Japan is the lizard with the largest distribution area on Earth . It has several
subspecies/clades, some with extremely large, others with more limited distribution areas.
The phylogenetic relationships of the viviparous and oviparous haplogroups of the species
describing clades living only in Central Europe were described earlier. The present poster
discusses their distribution in Hungary together with their ectoparasite load and front
leg asymmetry. Samples were collected from eight locations. Total DNA was extracted
from small tissue samples of the tail with Sigma GenElute Genomic DNA Kit, using
manufacturer’s protocol. Two target genes were selected for the phylogenetic analysis:
two partial sequences (appr. 300 bp and 429 bp) of the protein encoding cytochrome
b (cyt b) and a partial sequence (appr. 500 bp) of the non-protein coding 16s. In the ﬁrst
step we analysed the cyt b and 16s rRNS sequences of 33 individuals. The alignment of
the sequences was performed with ClustalX and corrected by eye. The recognized clades
including several haplotypes were estimated in MEGA software package (version 5.0).
Sequences of four Lacertid species were downloaded from the GenBank and were used as
out groups. Maximum likelihood analysis of the data revealed a congruent overall topology
that is characterized by seven (16s) and ﬁve (cyt b) main groups: the PA haplogroup is
present in the north-western, the VH haplogroup in the central part of the country. The
other samples collected from the north-eastern part of Hungary are in the contact zone of
VB and VU haplogroups and were divided into three (cyt b) and ﬁve (16s) groups. Our study
supports the model of four haplogroups being present in the Carpathian Basin, however,
also shows questions to be answered related to the contact zone of VB and VU haplogroups.
The parasite load of Z. vivipara varied between populations with the actual habitat as a main
determining factor. Males have a nearly three times higher parasite load than females while
juveniles were slightly less infected than adults. No population level ﬂuctuating asymmetry
trend was revealed among the populations studied.

VELEKEI B. – TÓTH V. – LAKATOS F. – BÍRÓ P. – ÁCS É. – PUKY, M. (2012): Az elevenszülő gyík
ﬁlogeográﬁai mintázata Magyarországon. 3rd Herpetology Conference, Budapest. 27 March.
Abstract – The viviparous lizard (Zootoca vivipara, Lichtenstein, 1823) is the widely spread
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lizard. Earlier several publications were prepared about the genetic analyses of ovipositor
and fake viviparous clades of the species. However, the contact zones of haplogroups were
not analysed properly. Since earlier research evinced the existence of haplogroups in
Hungary, we deal with the population of viviparous lizards in Hungary in our present work.
We collected small tissue samples from 51 animals in 8 places using former sampling
results. We extracted a complete genetic substance and chose two mitochondrial genes.
This summary introduces the preliminary results of tests on the protein decoding
cytochrome b gene. The ML analysis points out a comprehensive topology characterised
by six main groups. Two can be identiﬁed as already separated PA and VH haplogroups.
East Hungarian species form four groups originating from the population of VB and VU
haplogroups contact zones.
The phylo-geography of the viviparous lizard is characterised by the existence of seven
haplogroups and four can be found in the Carpathian Basin. Our research showed similar
results but questions have occurred that can only be answered by further research.

Dániel Winkler
Qualiﬁcations:
1995-1996: Università degli Studi di Padova, Italy
1991-1995: Bsc in Forest Engineering, University of Forestry and Wood
Industry, Faculty of Forestry
Work experiences:
University of West Hungary Institute of wildlife Management and
Vertebrate Zoology
Experiences:
Education 10 years
Research 14 years
Marital status: single
My research areas:
• Ornithology
• Bioacoustics
• Soil zoology
• Ecology
The studies on birds breeding in agricultural areas, the successional analysis of bird
communities and the eco-faunistical studies of soil mesofauna (Collembola) are connected to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
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There is a strong and negative correlation between the intensity of the agricultural production and the diversity of wildlife, thus the preservation of biodiversity is very important in agricultural environment all over the world.
The presence of soil fauna is inevitable for a healthy soil life: soil fauna is one of the
bases of soil productivity. The EU published “European Atlas of Soil Biodiversity” in the
Year of Biodiversity, 2010, (European Atlas of Soil Bio Diversity). This 130-page-long
work directed our attention to degradation of soil, our valuable natural treasure.
Tools, equipments purchased during the project:
• telescopes – for bird watching
• on-site laptop, GPS – on-site data collection, fast data recording
• camera – ﬁeld documentation
• microscopes – soil fauna selection, taxonomical identiﬁcation
I managed to involve several students in ﬁeld data collection and data processing. As a
result, 3 TDK theses were ranked, and given special prizes in local TDK and in national
OTDK and OFKD conferences.
As a result of the monitoring activities carried out during the project, we now have a
5-year data about the breeding bird communities of agricultural habitats (LAJTA project) and a 16-year data on bird community succession (Sopron Mountains).
As far as soil Collembola fauna is concerned, we described one species new to science
and four new to the Hungarian fauna.
The majority of our research are basic ones, so their result can be used mainly indirectly (adapted to education and curriculum).

Publications:
WINKLER D. – KORDA M. – TRASER Gy. (2011): Two new species of Collembola for the fauna
of Hungary. Opuscula Zoologica 42(2): 199-206.
Abstract – Two Collembola species are recorded as new for the fauna of Hungary.
Tetracanthella pericarpatica Kaprus & Tsalan, 2009 (Isotomidae), previously known
only from the Trans-Carpathian Lowland and Roztochchia Hill (Ukraine), was collected
in a oak-ash-elm lowland forest in Western Hungary. Some corrections and additions to
the original description are given. The xerophilous species Xenylla uniseta Da Gama, 1963
(Hypogastruridae), found mostly in Mediterranean countries, was collected in meadow
steppe habitats near Budapest. An updated description is provided with emphasis on the
ﬁrst instar.

WINKLER D. – NÉMETH T. M. (2011): Bird community succession in primary and secondary
forests in the Sopron Mountain, Hungary. In: PUIGCERVER, M., TEIJEIRO, J. D. R. & BUNER,
F. (eds.): XXXth IUGB CONGRESS (International Union of wildlife Biologists) AND
PERDIX XIII. Barcelona, Spain. 5th-9th September, p. 262.
Abstract – Avian assemblages are determined, to a degree, by vegetation and forest
structure. The consecutive phases of forest succession might provide habitats of different
structure and often different plant species composition. These progressive changes can
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cause signiﬁcant changes in the associated bird communities. The relationship between
breeding bird communities and different phases of secondary succession of primary
deciduous forests (sessile oak) and secondary coniferous forests (spruce plantation)
in the Sopron Mountains was studied. Bird surveys have been carried out in 5 different
successional stages using the double-visit ﬁxed-radius point count method.
To determine the relationship between habitat structure and breeding bird communities
principal component analysis followed by multiple linear regression analysis were carried
out. A total of 41 bird species were encountered. There are typical bird communities to
order to different stages of forest succession, containing unique bird species or species
appearing predominantly in that successional stage. The study has shown structural
changes in breeding bird communities during the succession. Bird species richness, density
and diversity showed the same trends. Their numerical values were the lowest in the clearcut areas with young (1-2 year old) plantations, and the highest in the mature stands. After
a starting increase (shrub stage) there is a slight decline (10-12 year old stands) because
of the canopy closure of the young trees. Further decrease can be observed in the low pole
stands, as these habitats are no longer appropriate for species nesting in shrubs and not yet
suitable for the hole-nesting ones. Species richness, density and diversity were lower in the
early pole and older spruce stands than in the corresponding oak stands. The research has
been supported by TAMOP 4.2.1. program.

FARAGÓ S. – DITTRICH G. – HORVÁTHNÉ HANGYA K. – WINKLER D. (2011): A Lajta project
fogolyállományának 20 éve. In: LAKATOS F. – SZABÓ Z. (editor): University of West
Hungary Faculty Conference Abstract and Poster Publication, 5 March, p. 8.
WINKLER D. – TRASER Gy. (2012): Collembola diversity in agricultural environments (Lajta
Project, Western Hungary). In: NEMÉNYI M. – HEIL B. – KOVÁCS J. A. – FACSKÓ F. (editor):
International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological
Footprint, The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on
the Natural Environment, Abstracts. Sopron, Magyarország, March 26-27. Sopron:
University of West Hungary, pp. 1-5.
Abstract – The actual paper presents the results of a comparative study of Collembola
communities in different agricultural habitats including intensively managed plant
cultures, shelter-belts and grassy embankments in the area of the Lajta Project. A total of 62
species were collected during the eleven-year study period (2002-2012). Collembola species
richness, abundance and diversity were the highest in shelter-belts, which shows their
ecological role in agricultural environments. Grassy embankments are further important
ecotone habitats that play signiﬁcant role in soil fauna diversity and abundance. Intensively
managed mono-cultures (maize, summer rape and winter wheat) were characterized by
Collembola communities with low species richness and abundance.

WINKLER D. – ERDŐ Á. – HARTA I. (2012): Comparative analysis of breeding bird communities
in different open agricultural habitats, Lajta Project, Western Hungary. In: NEMÉNYI
M. – HEIL B. – KOVÁCS J. A. – FACSKÓ F. (editor): International Scientiﬁc Conference
on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint, The Impact of Urbanization,
Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment, Abstracts.
Sopron, Magyarország, March 26-27. Sopron: University of West Hungary, pp. 1-4.
Abstract – This paper presents the results of a comparative ornithological study conducted
in the area of the LAJTA Project to determine songbird species richness, density and
diversity in various open agricultural habitats including intensively managed monocultures as well as fallow habitats and edge ecotones. In total 11 passerine bird species were
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recorded. Species richness and total density were relatively high on the grass fallow sites
and grassy edges. Bird community diversity was the highest in fallow habitats while its
values were extremely low in intensively managed mono-cultures. Two key
farmland songbird species, the skylark (Alauda arvensis) and the corn bunting (Emberiza
calandra), showing declines in many West European countries, were found with high
density in almost every habitat studied.

WINKLER D. – KORDA M. – TRASER Gy. (2012): Rare and little known Collembola species
from Hungary. Opuscula Zoologica 43(1): 89-95.
Abstract – Two species, Pseudosinella bohemica Rusek, 1979 and Folsomides marchicus
(Frenzel, 1941) are recorded from Hungary, the latter species for the ﬁrst time. An illustrated
morphological description of the two species is presented.

WINKLER D. – TRASER GY. N. (2012): Explanation of the European Lepidocyrtus pallidus–
serbicus group (Collembola, Entomobryidae), with description of new species from
Hungary. Zootaxa 3394: 35-47. (IF: 0,927)
Abstract – The Lepidocyrtus pallidus-serbicus group has been created for the two eponymic
species only, but at the present time the group is composed by a total of 6 species: L. pallidus
Reuter, 1890; L. serbicus Denis, 1933; L. pseudosinelloides Gisin, 1967;L. weidneri Hüther,
1971;L. arrabonicus Traser 2000 and L. tomosvaryi sp. nov. The main characteristic shared
by every species in this group is the dorsal body macro-chaetotaxy: 00/0101+2 and the
presence of M1M2 on the labial triangle. The new species is close to L. serbicusbut clearly
differs from it in the presence of a small dental tubercle at the basal part of the dens on the
dorsal surface. An identiﬁcation key is given for differentiating all species of this group.

FARAGÓ, S. – DITTRICH, G. – HORVÁTH-HANGYA, K. – WINKLER, D. (2012): Twenty years of
the Grey Partridge population in the LAJTA Project (Western Hungary). Animal
Biodiversity and Conservation 35(2): in press (IF: 0,46)
Abstract – The LAJTA Project covered 3065 ha. Within this area crop cultivation is
dominant. Fields are separated from each other by forest belts and tree rows, extending
altogether over roughly 120 ha. This habitat structure characterized by cultivation of 1215 ﬁeld crops was able to keep partridge population with densities of 1.75 birds/km2(1991).
The Project started in 1991/1992 and set the aim to achieve increments of carrying
capacity for Grey Partridge (and other small wildlife species) living in the area. A fulltime wildlife-keeper was employed and habitat improvements initiated. As a result, after
4 years, the breeding population increased to 10.1 birds/km2. Besides increased numbers
of nesting pairs, the number of reared chicks also increased, from 5.1-11.2 individuals
per km2 in 1990 to 27.3-38.4 individuals/km2 in 1994. However, ﬁeld sizes did not change
signiﬁcantly. Although the lengths of ﬁeld margins increased by approximately 25 % (from
82 m/ha to 115 m/ha) under the inﬂuence of habitat management, they still reach only
half of the values found in the countries of Central Europe where private ownership of
land properties is dominant. After the privatisation of ﬁelds in 1995 as part of the political
change in Hungary – affecting approximately 50% of the project area – the possibilities
of habitat improvement decreased, and the technological pressure on large scale farming
area increased. Following these processes the Grey Partridge population again decreased
to 1.43 birds/km2 in 1997. Consecutively to the new management strategy applied in the
project since 1996 we observed a slow increase of the breeding population, which stabilized
at around 5 birds/km2, between 2007 and 2009. The August density increased in the same
period from 4.5 birds/km2 to 13-17 birds/km2. During the two decades in which this
research was conducted,, chick and winter mortality were extremely high. The key factors
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inﬂuencing Grey Partridge population dynamics in our study area seem to be clutch and
chick losses and winter mortality. To determine the relationship between environmental
factors and the Grey Partridge population parameters, principal component analysis (PCA)
was used. August Grey Partridge density was positively associated with ecotone density
and bags of Red Fox and avian predators (Magpie and Hooded Crow). The density of Grey
Partridge in spring and August also correlated with feral dog bag and feral cat bag. Habitat
parameters showed a positive correlation with the density of Grey Partridge both in spring
and in August. The levels of abundance of feral dog and feral cat populations also correlated
negatively with winter losses.

WINKLER, D. – TRASER, Gy. N. (2012): Eco-faunistic study on the Collembola fauna in the
Vasvár-Nagymákfa area (Őrség, Western Hungary). Natura Somogyiensis 22: in press
Abstract – In the course of the 6th Hungarian Biodiversity Day in 2010 the Collembola
fauna was studied in the region of Vasvár-Nagymákfa in four different habitats (forests
and meadows). During the survey a total of 5557 specimens belonging to 67 species were
collected, 49 of them are new to the fauna of Őrség peaking now a total of 103 Collembola
species in this region of Western Hungary. Two species, namely Tetracanthella pericarpatica
Kaprus & Tsalan, 2009 and Arrhopalites acanthophthalmus Gisin, 1958 proved to be new to
the Hungarian fauna. A particular Pseudosinella species (P. cf. horaki) is also described and
illustrated.

WINKLER, D. – ERDŐ, Á. (2012): A comparative study of breeding bird communities in
representative habitats of the Sárosfő Nature Reserve area. Natura Somogyiensis 22:
in press
Abstract – This paper presents the results of breeding bird community surveys conducted in
2010 in the Sárosfő Nature Reserve area. The main goal was to determine species richness,
diversity, density- and dominance structures in the bird communities of different forest,
meadow and reed habitats. Bird community composition data were obtained by conducting
standard transect counts carried out twice during the breeding season. The method
used was suitable for recording pigeon- (Columbiformes), woodpecker- (Piciformes)
and passerine bird (Passeriformes) species. A total of 44 bird species were encountered.
Diversity was the highest in the riverine ash-alder woodland habitat and the lowest in the
reed-bed habitat. Breeding bird community structure comparison between the different
habitats was estimated using single linkage cluster analysis based on the Morisita-Horn
similarity index that well emphasized the separation of three habitat groups (reed bed,
open and forest habitats). The results showed that the rich mosaic habitat structure of the
relatively small area provides optimal nesting and feeding grounds not only for waterfowl
related to the ﬁsh-ponds but also for passerine bird communities.

WINKLER D. – TRASER GY. (2012): A LAJTA Project ugróvillás (Collembola) faunája. In:
FARAGÓ S. (ed.): A LAJTA PROJECT: Egy tartamos mezei vad és ökoszisztéma vizsgálat
20 éve. University of West Hungary Publishing, Sopron. p. 270-279.
WINKLER D. (2012): A LAJTA Project herpetofaunája. In: Faragó S. (ed.): A LAJTA
PROJECT: Egy tartamos mezei vad és ökoszisztéma vizsgálat 20 éve. University of
West Hungary Publishing, Sopron. p. 280-283.
WINKLER D. (2012): Nyílt agrárélőhelyek fészkelő madárközösségei. In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): A
LAJTA PROJECT: Egy tartamos mezei vad és ökoszisztéma vizsgálat 20 éve. University
of West Hungary Publishing, Sopron. p. 326-332.
WINKLER D. (2012): Lappantyú (Caprimulgus europaeus). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
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Publishing, Sopron. p. 125.
WINKLER D. (2012): Nyaktekercs (Jynx torquilla). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 130.
WINKLER D. (2012): Hamvas küllő (Picus canus). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 131.
WINKLER D. (2012): Zöld küllő (Picus viridis). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 132.
WINKLER D. (2012): Fekete harkály (Dryocopus martius). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 133.
WINKLER D. (2012): Nagy fakopáncs (Dendrocopos major). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 134.
WINKLER D. (2012): Balkáni fakopáncs (Dendrocopos syriacus). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 135.
WINKLER D. (2012): Közép fakopáncs (Dendrocopos medius). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 136.
WINKLER D. (2012): Fehérhátú fakopáncs (Dendrocopos leucotos). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.):
Nyugat-Magyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West
Hungary Publishing, Sopron. p. 137.
WINKLER D. (2012): Kis fakopáncs (Dendrocopos minor). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p.138.
WINKLER D. (2012): Mezei pacsirta (Alauda arvensis). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 141.
WINKLER D. (2012): Erdei szürkebegy (Prunella modularis). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 152.
WINKLER D. (2012): Réti tücsökmadár (Locustella naevia). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 165.
WINKLER D. (2012): Erdei pinty (Fringilla coelebs). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 214.
WINKLER D. (2012): Csicsörke (Serinus serinus). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 215.
WINKLER D. (2012): Zöldike (Carduelis chloris). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 216.
WINKLER D. (2012): Tengelic (Carduelis carduelis). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): Nyugat-
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Magyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 217.
WINKLER D. (2012): Csíz (Carduelis spinus). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 218.
WINKLER D. (2012): Kenderike (Carduelis cannabina). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 219.
WINKLER D. (2012): Süvöltő (Pyrrhula pyrrhula). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 221.
WINKLER D. (2012): Meggyvágó (Coccothraustes coccothraustes). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.):
Nyugat-Magyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West
Hungary Publishing, Sopron. p. 222.
WINKLER D. (2012): Citromsármány (Emberiza citrinella). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): NyugatMagyarország fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary
Publishing, Sopron. p. 223.
WINKLER D. (2012): Sordély (Emberiza calandra). In: FARAGÓ S. (ed.): Nyugat-Magyarország
fészkelő madarainak elterjedési atlasza. University of West Hungary Publishing,
Sopron. p. 223.
Both the ornithological monitoring research and the soil fauna analyses are planned to
be continued in the future.

Gergely Zagyvai
Qualiﬁcations:
2005-2008: PhD, University of West Hungary, Kitaibel Pál Doctoral
School of Environmental Studies
1999-2005: environmentalist, University of West Hungary, Faculty of
Forestry, Major in Nature Conservation
Workplace:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Institute of Botany and
Nature Conservation; assistant professor
Marital status: married, two children
Professional Experiences:
• Ph.D. topic: “The woody succession analysis of left off agricultural areas in a tan sample area”
• Taking part in the “Wanderer Student and Wanderer University” project of the Environmental Innovation and Competence Centre of the University of West Hungary
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•
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I took part as a ﬁeld surveyor in the project called “Surveying and comparative evaluation of the natural ﬂora of Hungary”
I took part in the project called “Soil tiredness analysis of locust (Robinia pseudoacacia)” in cooperation with the Ipoly Forest Ltd.
I took part in the project called “The study on the roles of spontaneously foresting
and shrubbing areas in nature conservation and forestry, the analysis of maintenance
and reconstruction possibilities of dry lawns of remarkable natural value in Hungary, the active protection possibilities of rare/endangered weed species” (TÁMOP4.2.1/B-09/1/KONV-2010-0006)
I took part in the project called “Invading animal and plant species: present and potential species, risk analysis and genetic research in the north and west Transdanubian region” (TÁMOP-4.2.1/B-09/1/KONV-2010-0006)
I took part in the project that analysed the complex Bakta forest in cooperation with
the Nyírerdő Ltd.
I took part in the project that analysed the complex Sóstó forest in cooperation with
the Nyírerdő Ltd.
I took part in the project called “The acknowledgement and dissemination of scientiﬁc results” (06522/035 TÁMOP 4.2.3-08/1-2009-0001)

Research areas in connection with the sub-project “ The study on the roles of spontaneously foresting and shrubbing areas in nature conservation and forestry, the analysis of
maintenance and reconstruction possibilities of dry lawns of remarkable natural value in
Hungary, the active protection possibilities of rare/endangered weed species”:
• Landscape history
• Vegetation dynamics of left off areas,
• Seed bank of dry lawns
Research areas in connection with the sub-project “Invading animal and plant species:
present and potential species, risk analysis and genetic research in the north and west
Transdanubian region”: The analyses of Hungarian torrent species.
Other Research Areas:
The naturalness of forests, the complex analysis of locust
The ﬁeld of the project ﬁt current international tendencies. I would like to highlight
invading species (torrent species), the issue of which came into view all over the world.
The colleagues of our institute could ascertain of the topicality of this issue when taking
part in international conferences (3rd International Symposium on Weeds and Invasive
Plants, 2-7 October, 2011, Ascona, Switzerland). The dynamic analysis of the secondary
vegetation of left off agricultural areas also has international parallels. Keeping in mind
the examples of foreign experiences, and using the results of the project, we think it is
important to develop a system of estimation and modelling of secondary, spontaneous
succession processes with special emphasis on dry lawns which are very valuable from
the aspect of nature conservation.
The tools purchased during the project assisted on-site work, laboratory tests and data
processing. The new high precision Leica GPS tools enabled us to carry out modern data
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recordings in the photographic and mapping tasks about vegetation. In the framework
of the project new, indispensable thermostats were bought to carry out allelopathy and
they will be used in laboratory tests in the future as well (PKHF-01/10 heating-cooling
thermostat). The newly purchased desktop and laptop PCs enabled us to analyse raw GIS
data statistically and to arrange them into databases.
Our colleagues at the Faculty of Forestry in the Institute of Botany and Nature Conservation did the majority of the tasks. Their doctoral research topics ﬁtted the sub-project
topics. This mutuality helped and accelerated the research and provided the use of results.
We prepared a publication called “Invading plants in Hungary” as a result of the “Invading animal and plant species: present and potential species, risk analysis and genetic research in the north and west Transdanubian region” sub-project. In this niche publication
74 adventive plant species are introduced. While choosing the species, we tried to introduce the most important invading taxa from the aspect of nature conservation, ﬁeld and
agriculture in Hungary and some spreading potential invading species in order to give a full
picture of Hungarian adventive ﬂora and to draw attention to the invasion of some species.
We need to study the conditions of lawns, to evaluate their naturalness and to study factors endangering naturalness if we want to maintain lawns close to nature and to analyse
their reconstruction possibilities. In order to reach the above-mentioned goals we selected
quadrates in the Pannonhalma Hills, Tolna Mountains, Tétény Highlands and Cserhát Region in sample areas of different succession states, from lawns to forests. In the 142 quadrates we made phytosociological recordings and collected soil samples for succession and
vegetation-dynamic process analyses. During the research we surveyed the torrent species endangering dry lawns, the taxa that are interesting from the view of nature conservation and provided new data about their dynamics and protection possibilities.
The results of the research were used in the updating of educational materials directly.
However, not only the actual results can be used, but the methods developed during research, and our experiences in the counselling with thesis and dissertation writers. It is
very advantageous if education and research help each other mutually.
The research results are available for professionals and the public via our publications.
The results related to invading species and dry lawns, their shrubbing and forestation
processes are useful information and scientiﬁc bases for treatments and interventions of
the future.

Publications:
ZAGYVAI G. (2012): Orgona. In: CSISZÁR Á. (editor): Inváziós növényfajok Magyarországon.
University of West Hungary Publishing. Sopron. (under publication)
UDVARDY L. – ZAGYVAI G. (2012): Bálványfa. In: CSISZÁR Á. (editor): Inváziós növényfajok
Magyarországon. University of West Hungary Publishing. Sopron. (under publication)
BARTHA D. – CSISZÁR Á. – ZSIGMOND V. – ZAGYVAI G. (2012): Fehér akác. In: CSISZÁR Á. (editor):
Inváziós növényfajok Magyarországon. University of West Hungary Publishing.
Sopron. (under publication)
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CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D. – TELEKI B. – TIBORCZ V. – ZAGYVAI G. –
BARTHA D. (2012): Néhány inváziós és potenciálisan inváziós neoﬁton allelopátiás
hatásának vizsgálata. Botanikai Közlemények. (under publication)
Abstract – Allelopathy may play an important role in the invasion of certain adventive plant
species so this study aims at determining the allelopathic potential of some neophytes
invasive in Hungary. We determined the juglone index of fourteen woody and twenty
herbaceous adventive plant species using the method described by Szabó (1999). This
method compares the effect of the extraction of the allelopathic species with that of the
juglone for the germination percentage and root and sprout length of white mustard (Sinapis
alba L.). The research proved that all studied species have allelopathic potential; the juglone
index of extracts of higher concentration (5 g of dried substances extracted by 100 ml of
distilled water) diverges or exceeds 1. As for juglone index, the allelopathic potentials of
Chinese pokeweed, Caucasian hogweed and foot locust are outstanding. We experienced
“highly signiﬁcant” inhibitory effect in connection with germination percentage and root
and sprout length in the following species: tree of heaven, western whip timber, blach
walnut, late cherry, green ash, wild cucumber, ﬂoodplain Japanese knotweed, Mathilda
balsam, small-ﬂowered balsam and fuzzy cone ﬂower.

ZAGYVAI G. – CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D. – TELEKI B. – TIBORCZ V. –
BARTHA D. (2012): Előzetes eredmények száraz és félszáraz élőhelyek szukcessziós
állapotainak vizsgálatáról. Botanikai Közlemények. (under publication)
ZAGYVAI G. – CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D. – TELEKI B. – SÜLE P. – TIBORCZ
V. – BARTHA D. (2011): Száraz- és félszáraz élőhelyek szukcessziós változásainak
vizsgálata. Szellemi, szervezeti és K+F infrastruktúra fejlesztés az NymE-n
“Természeti örökségünk megőrzése és fenntartható hasznosítása” workshop. – Sopron
25 November.
CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D.– TELEKI B. – TIBORCZ V. – ZAGYVAI G. – BARTHA
D. (2011): Allelopathic potential of some invasive or potentially invasive neophytes
occurring in Hungary. 11th International Conference on the Ecology and Management
of Alien Plant Invasions, Szombathely, Hungary, 30th August -3rd September
ZAGYVAI G. – CSISZÁR Á. – KORDA M. – SCHMIDT D. – ŠPORČIĆ D. – TELEKI B. – BARTHA D.
(2011): Előzetes eredmények száraz- és félszáraz élőhelyek szukcessziós változásainak
vizsgálatáról. 1444th Meeting of the Hungarian Association of Biology and Botany, 4
April, Budapest.
ZAGYVAI G. (2011): Felhagyott mezőgazdasági területek fásszárú szukcessziójának
vizsgálata cserháti mintaterületen. Ph.D. dissertation. University of West Hungary.
Faculty of Forestry. Sopron.
I am satisﬁed with the results of the research but I have to note that the relative shortness of similar projects limits the circle of realisable tasks and it makes time-consuming
research difficult to carry out.
Hopefully, we will be able to expand our contacts with international partners in the
future in order to be more successful in foreign grant applications and thus to continue
time-consuming projects.
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Complex Study of Urban Ecoenvironment in the Western
Transdanubia Region
Sub-project leader: Prof. Dr. Levente Albert

Levente Albert
Qualiﬁcations:
1999: Dr. habilis (University of Forestry and Wood Industry, Sopron)
1990: CSc in chemistry (Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Scientiﬁc
Qualifying Committee)
1976: university doctor (Romanian Academy of Sciences, Research
Institute, Kolozsvár)
1966: university chemist (Babeş-Bolyai University, Faculty of
Chemistry, Kolozsvár).
Work places:
University of West Hungary
1 September 2007-: university lecturer, head of institute (till 2010),
general deputy rector
July 2006-August 2007: institute director, Faculty of Forestry, scientiﬁc
deputy dean
1 July 1999-30 June 2006: university lecturer, institute director
1992-1999: university assistant professor
1992: deputy department leader; Hungarian Academy of Sciences,
Technical Research Institute of Chemistry
1989-1991: scientiﬁc co-worker, senior co-worker, Research Institute of
Chemistry
1967-1987: university trainee, university assistant lecturer, university
lecturer, head of department; University of Medicine and Chemistry,
Marosvásárhely, Rumania
Marital status: married, 2 children
My research areas:
University of Medicine and Chemistry, Marosvásárhely: The synthesis of new hydroxyl-steroid esters, peptides and heterocyclic substances, the study of correlations between
their structure and physiological effects. The research on electrochemical reduction of
hydroxyl-steroid nitrate-esters, the exploration of the mechanisms and kinetics of elec-
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trode reactions. The use of di- and poli-nitrates selective reduction in new pharmaceutical technologies (testosterone-propionate). I was the ﬁrst to use electrochemical methods to prove the existence of interactions between chemical groups on steroid skeletons
(effect spreading through space).
Research Institute of Chemistry, Veszprém: I synthesised more than 60 triazine skeletons-. New, potential pesticide agents (encryption clause CIBA-GEIGY A.G.).
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Technical Research Institute of Chemistry, Veszprém:
synthesis of new potential pesticides, analysis of enzyme reactions in non-aqueous mediums, producing nature-identical ﬂavourings.
Faculty of Forestry, Institute of Chemistry, Sopron: my research areas are interdisciplinary; they are related to living trees, environmental chemistry and wood. The reactions
of plant cells to stress are reﬂected in quality and quantity spectrum and activity changes
of certain chemical components. These changes characterise plant stress indirectly (biomarkers). By studying them we can track stress processes and we can survey the physiological state of plants before visible degradation. This enables us to model plant environment connections, to predict possible effects and to elaborate appropriate prevention
strategies. Based on results I created anew research area together with Zsolt István
Németh, Ph.D. students and TDK students in the Institute of Chemistry. While studying
forest tree physiology we achieved results of international reputation about heartwood,
plant- and biochemical processes of coloured wood defects, stress and plant resistance
and the role of adjuncts in tree and environment interactions.
The above mentioned topics and results provide an appropriate base for my active participation, organisation, direction and sub-topic leadership in the complex urban ecology
research of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
These research areas ﬁt international tendencies well. The acceleration of urbanisation has characterised the last decades and this will not change in the future. Cities are
growing, their population is also increasing and as a result city-inhabitant interactions
are becoming accentual. City ecology is a real political issue and it will require being scientiﬁcally studied.
Equipment purchased in the project: UV-VIS-IR-spectrophotometer, a machine block
measuring the emission carbon-monoxide and nitrogen-oxides.
Young researchers involved in the research: Dr. Eszter RAJCZI, Dr. Rita RÁKOSA, Dr.
Tamás RÉTFALVI, Dorottya BADÁCZY, Péter CSÁFORDI, Attila EREDICS, Ramóna KOCSIS, János
PÉCSI, Piroska SZABÓ, Eszter GUTTMANN, Petronella IMRIK, Ádám TÖRÖK, Eszter HORVÁTH.
Cooperating foreign research institutes:
• Université de Pau et des Pays de l’Adour-Mont de Marsan (Prof. Dr. Bertrand CHARRIER)
• County Directorate of Environmental Protection, Csíkszereda
• Aqua Nova Hargita Ltd., Udvarhely Waterworks
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Publications:
ALBERT, L. – NÉMETH, Zs. I. – VARGA, Sz. (1998): The effect of heat shock on the formaldehyde
cycle in germinating acorns of European turkey oak. Acta biol hung 49 (2-4): 363-368.
IF 0,291.
ALBERT L. – NÉMETH Zs. I. – BARNA T. – VARGA Sz. – TYIHÁK E. (1998): Measurement of
endogenous formaldehyde in the early development stages of European turkey oak
(Quercus cerris L.). Phytochem anal 9: 227-231. IF 0,912.
ALBERT L. – NÉMETH ZS. I. – HALÁSZ G. – KOLOSZÁR J. – VARGA SZ. – TAKÁCS L. (1999): Radial
Variation of pH and Buffer Capacity in the Red-heartwooded Beech (Fagus sylvatica
L.) Wood. Holz als roh- und werkstoff 57: 75-76. IF 0,256.
SZAKÁCS-SCHMIDT A. – ALBERT L. – KELEMEN-HORVÁTH I. (1999): Study of enzyme catalyzed
polimerization of lactic acid by HPLC and MALDI-MS. Biomed chromatogr 13: 1-2. IF
1,145 3 (3/0)
ALBERT L. – HOFMANN T. – NÉMETH ZS .I. – KOLOSZÁR J. – VARGA SZ. – CSEPREGI I. (2003):
Radial variation of total phenol contents in Beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) wood with and
without red- heartwood. Holz as roh- und werkstoff 61(3): 227-230. IF 0,398.
ALBERT, L. – HOFMANN, T. – VISI-RAJCZI, E. – RÉTFALVI, T. – NÉMETH, ZS. I. – KOLOSZÁR, J. – VARGA,
SZ. – CSEPREGI, I. (2002): Relationships among total phenol and soluble carbohydrate
contents and activities of peroxidase and polyphenol oxidase in red-heartwooded
beech (Fagus sylvatica L.). In: Proc. of 7th European Workshop on Lignocellulosics and
Pulp, Turku/Abo, Finnland, 26-29 August, pp 253-256.
HOFMANN, T. – RÉTFALVI,T. – ALBERT, L. – NIEMZ, P. (2008): Investigation of the chemical
changes in the structure of wood thermally modiﬁed within a nitrogen atmosphere
autoclave, Wood Research 53 (3): 1-14.
HOFMANN T. – ALBERT L. – RÉTFALVI T. – VISI-RAJCZI E. – BROLLY G. (2008): TLC analysis
of the In Vitro Reaction of Beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) Wood Enzyme Extract With
Catechins, Journal of Planar Chromatography 21: 83-88 . IF 1,241
HÁMOR-VIDÓ, M. – HOFMANN, T. – ALBERT, L. (2010): In situ preservation and
paleoenvironmental assessment of Taxodiacea fossil trees in the Bükkalja Lignite
Formation, Bükkábrány open cast mine, Hungary, International Journal of Coal
Geology 81: 203-210 (2010). IF 1,924
HOFMANN T. – ALBERT L. – RÉTFALVI T. – FEHÉR S. (2010): HPTLC Investigation of a RingLike Discoloration of Pedunculate Oak (Quercus robur L.) Heartwood, Journal of
Planar Chromatography 23 (5): 315–319 (2010). IF 1,453
RÉTFALVI T. – TUKACS-HÁJOS A. – ALBERT L. – MAROSVÖLGYI B. (2011): Laboratory scale
examination of the effects of overloading on the anaerobic digestion by glycerol.
Bioresource Technology 102: 5270-5275. IF 4,25
VISINÉ RAJCZI, E. – KALICZ, P. – GUTTMANN, E. – IMRIK, P. – ALBERT, L. (2010): Városökológiai
kutatások. A Rák-patak vízmimarriedégi változása Sopron belterületén. “NyugatDunántúl környezeti állapota, Helyzetkép és kihívások” Conference, Szombathely, 11-12
November. (lecture).
RÁKOSA R. – SZILASI I. – VISINÉ RAJCZI E. – ALBERT L. (2011): Városökológiai kutatások.
Dunántúli nagyvárosok levegőmimarriedégének összehasonlító vizsgálata, NyME, 3rd
Forestry Conference, 5 October, Sopron (poster).
ALBERT L. – JANCSÓ T. (2012): Complex Study of Urban Eco-environment in the
Western Transdanubian Region, International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
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Development & Ecological Footprint (NymE TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978963-334-047-9, 6 pp.
VISI-RAJCZI E. – BURAI P. – KIRÁLY G. – ALBERT L. (2012): Ecological Characterization of
the green areas in Sopron by Plant Chemical Analysis and Hyperspectral Recording,
International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological
Footprint (NymE TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978-963-334-047-9, 7 pp.
RÁKOSA R. – SZILASI I. – ALBERT L. (2012): Investigation of Air Quality in Three Transdanubian
Cities, In: NEMÉNYI M. – HEIL B. – KOVÁCS A. J. – FACSKÓ F. (eds.): International Scientiﬁc
Conference on Sustainable Develop-ment & Ecological Footprint, Sopron, Hungary,
26-27 March, ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
A city is a special type of urban-industrial ecosystems or ecosystem complexes from the
aspect of landscape ecology. It has biogenic and abiogenic factors. Urban ecology studies
are interaction studies since the city under the inﬂuence of human activities responds
back to human activities. We chose cities (Sopron, Székesfehérvár, Szombathely) in the
Western and Central Transdanubian regions that were formed and operate in different
natural conditions to analyse the complex eco-environment of cities.
We studied the responds to stress in air, soil, water and plants in cities. We used GIS
and remote sensing in the complex, system approach of urban ecology.
The individual sub-projects analysed urban ecological parameters (air, soil, water,
plant) linked by not only the general aim of the research but the target areas of the research as well. We carried out research in all 3 cities using similar research philosophy,
methodology, tools and machines. Moreover, the researchers of sub-projects were the
same in all the 3 cities. We chose sampling areas in all the 3 cities efficiently to create
a base for comparison. Data processing was also identical and we arranged results in a
common GIS database.
We reported our results in national and international conferences and in the textbooks
we wrote and edited in Hungarian and English.
We created an integrated monitoring system of urban environment quality to base developmental decisions and spatial planning (e.g. optimal area use planning, transport development ... etc). A complex knowledge of urban conditions and the developments based
on this serve city population since the improvement of environmental conditions result
in the improvement of life quality.
We extended the complex analysis of interactions between urban environment and
population on other urban ecological parameters (noise, dust, allergenic substances …
etc). We plan to study the effects of environmental risks on the health of city dwellers
with the help of General Practitioners and hospitals and we plan to extend the descriptive
database with demographic and health data. We plan to analyse the effects of climatic
change in the complex issues of urban ecology.
The tools, machines and IT background necessary for research are provided for 5 years.
We would like to provide further tools and equipment for future research with the help of
national and international grant applications. We put great emphasis on the involvement
of students, Ph.D. students and young researchers in urban ecology research to provide
the HR conditions of research.
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András Bidló
Qualiﬁcations:
2008: Dr. habilis, University of West Hungary, Sopron
1998: PhD, University of Forestry and Wood Industry, Sopron
1998: Human ecologist
1996: University doctor, University of Forestry and Wood Industry,
Sopron
1987: MSc in forestry engineering, Sopron
Work places:
2010- Head of institute, Institute of Environment and Earth Sciences
2006- Managing and directing deputy-dean, University of West
Hungary, Faculty of Forestry
2003-2006: Head of department, University of West Hungary,
Department of Soil Site Survey
1998-: University assistant professor, University of Sopron, Department
of Soil Site Survey
1996-1998: University lecturer, University of Sopron, Department of
Soil Site Survey
1991-1996: Department engineer and university assistant lecturer,
University of Forestry and Wood Industry, Department of Soil Site
Survey
1989-1991: DAAD scholarship, Georg August University of Göttingen,
Faculty of Forestry
1987-1989: Hungarian Academy of Sciences TMB scientiﬁc scholarship,
University of Forestry and Wood Industry, Department of Soil Site
Survey
Marital status: married, 4 children
During my research activities I have primarily dealt with the substance and nutrient
transport of forest stocks, soil and land evaluation methods and soil scientiﬁc questions
for the last 3 decades. I took part in two sub-tasks in the project, on the one hand, we
analysed habitat conditions of threading forests and the changes in soil due to threading,
while, on the other hand, we analysed the state of soils in three western Hungarian cities.
Both topics are closely related to my educational and research activities so far.
The analysis of threading forests and threading effects is closely related to substance
and nutrient transport tests in forest ecosystems. The interventions in forests inﬂuence
habitats in forests. According to technical literature data and our test results these ef-
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fects are considerable smaller in threading forests. However, in certain leaks the habitat
conditions are signiﬁcantly altered, in the soil of leaks water content can grow or they
heat up more easily than soils under stocks. As a result of this, the speed and direction of
mineralization can change in the soils of leaks.
We analysed the soil conditions of 3 cities (Sopron, Szombathely, Székesfehérvár) in
the framework of the urban ecology research of the project. We collected samples on sites
and after laboratory tests we got the physical and chemical parameters of soil samples.
We analysed these values and prepared maps.
Both research programmes we carried out in the project are closely related to international tendencies.
In the last centuries nature friendly methodologies came into view in Hungary and in
many European countries since nature and landscape protection has greater roles in social requirements in connection with forests. One of these forest management methods is
threading and it is getting more and more important. Its use can greatly contribute to the
prevention habitat degradation, erosion, soil compaction or soil condition cachexy. However, the habitat conditions of threading and its effects on eco systems are not cleared up
yet, the project served a better knowledge of processes.
Urban ecology research serve a better knowledge of the interactions of humans and
their environment. Most soil research deal with the processes in natural and agricultural
soils. Different soil formation processes happen in urban soils because of anthropogenic
reasons. One of the most important tasks of international and Hungarian soil research
is to study these processes. The above mentioned ideas enable us to join international
research.
We purchased the following important tools in the framework of the project:
Ion chromatograph determining anions (SO42-, NO2-, NO3-, Cl-, F-, Br-, CH3CH2-). We
primarily determine anions in soils and soil solutions. Engine driven, cylindrical soil
sampling tool (2 m depth, pipe wrench, uninterfered sample). We assisted sampling with
this tool. Water ﬁlter with container. We produced the great quantity of pure, ﬁltered water needed in laboratory tests. TG/DSC thermogravimetric system between 25-1100 °C.
With its help we analysed the processes in soil and the organic and mineral components
of soils. Other tools – not purchased in the framework of the project – were also used in
the research.
The practical part of the subject called Soil Protection taught in the Institute of Environment and Earth Sciences was part of the research and more than 40 students joined
the work. Many university students took part in on-site and laboratory work: Adrienn
HORVÁTH, Péter JAKAB, Orsolya KÁMÁN, Koppány KORSÓS, Gergely KÖKÉNY, György PULGER,
Péter SZABÓ and Annamária SZILÁGYI. 3 Ph.D. students were also involved: Péter JUHÁSZ,
Katalin KATONÁNÉ GOMBÁS and Péter SZŰCS. Annamária SZILÁGYI wrote a thesis about the
conditions of soils in Szombathely. Adrienn HORVÁTH joined our work as a student. Later,
as institute engineer, she took part in data processing and evaluation. She has been continuing her analyses of the soils of Sopron and Szombathely as a Ph.D. student since 1
September 2012.
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Publications:
BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – HORVÁTH A. – KÁMÁN O. – NÉMETH E. (2012): Soil investigation in cities
of West Hungary. – Geophysical Research Abstracts, EGU General Assembly, Vol. 14,
EGU2012-9560, 22–27 April, Vienna. (electronic paper)
Summary – The antropogene effects have an inﬂuence on the environment since the ﬂow
of materials and energy is continuous and mutual. In order to investigate the soil properly
we have collected samples from sample spots in three West Hungarian cities (Sopron,
Szombathely and Székesfehérvár). The soil samples were taken from 0-10 and 10-20 cms
depth in each city within a standard network and also at industrial territories. The number
of the sampling spots were between 104 and 144, depending on the size of the city and the
problematic places in town. We have noted the GPS-coordinates of the point, the elevation
over sea level, the date of collecting, the type of the urban area, the information about land
usage, vegetation, grass covering, the type of cover and the origin of soil. The results of
ﬁeld and laboratory investigation are represented in a GIS system. We attempted to draw a
conclusion in connection with the condition, contamination and history of contamination
of soil. The results showed that there is close connection between the soil parameters and
geological conditions. However, this connection shows a decrease in the centre of the city.
The acidity and calcic soils are determined fundamentally by the parent material, but in the
city center the acidity of soils were alkaline (by the greatest number of point). The cause
of this is the calcareous deposited debris. The particle size distribution of soils showed
various appearances, but there was not possible to discover the tendencies. In most cases
there was a high value of organic substance in the downtown area, partly due to frequent
grass fertilisation and soil spreading. We detected the amount of easily solvent nutrients
and we established, that the value of nutriment element did not show signiﬁcant differences
in connection with usage. Our work will be continued and we are currently measuring
heavy metal content of soil, and searching for the connection between the urban area and
condition of soils.

HORVÁTH A. – BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – KÁMÁN O. – NÉMETH E. (2012): Soil Conditions in Sopron.
– International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological
Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on
the Natural Environment, Complex Study of Urban Eco-environment in the Western
Transdanubia Region Section, University of West Hungary, 26 March, Sopron.
Abstract – The aim of our study was the investigation of the physical and chemical
characteristics of soils of Sopron. Based on our results the physical assortment of the
samples was highly clay in 6% of the samples. The pH measurements show that the deeper
soil layers belong to the slightly high class. 25% of the samples does not contain calciumcarbonate, but calcium-carbonate has been found in the majority of the samples in the city
center. The upper layers of the soils in Sopron are rich in humus. Especially in the forest
soils in the South-western part of the city (next to the TV tower), we detected higher
humus and nitrogen values but these values are typically smaller in the deeper soil layer.
For the AL-solvent potassium, the lowest values have been measured in the area of the city.
We found extremely high values of AL-solvent phosphorus, of KCl-solvent calcium and
magnesium in the traffic zones, as well as near to the agricultural area. The highest values
have been detected in the Sopron-hills, also in the case of iron. The manganese contents
follow the tendencies of the iron values in most of the samples. In both soil layers the higher
zinc content have been found in the downtown area, especially near to the busy roads in the
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center and near to the bus station. The copper content was high in the Virágvölgy and the
suburban district of the town.

BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – KÁMÁN O. – HORVÁTH A. – NÉMETH E. (2012): Soil scientiﬁc investigation
in Székesfehérvár. – International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development
and Ecological Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural
Technologies on the Natural Environment, Complex Study of Urban Eco-environment in
the Western Transdanubia Region Section, University of West Hungary, 26 March, Sopron.
Abstract – In our investigation the chemical and physical characteristics of different soil
types have been analysed in Székesfehérvár and in its surroundings. In spring-summer
2011 we collected 288 samples on 144 points from two soil layers (in 0-10 and 10-20 cm
depths). Based on our results it can be concluded, that the soils are mostly alkaline, and the
calcium-carbonate content is high mainly in the city. The acidity and calcium-carbonate
content of soils are determined fundamentally by the parent material and the calcareous
deposited debris. Based on the particle size distribution and the Arany-type compactness
analysis, most of the samples are loamy textured soils. The physical assortments show a
heterogeneous picture in the city area, which refer to the soil types with different deposition.
The upper soil layer is well supplied with nitrogen. It can be explained by the artiﬁcial
fertilizer applied in this agricultural area and the human activity in the city region. The soil
of the surrounding agricultural territory is in the most cases less humic. The possible reason
of this is the intensive agricultural cultivation in this region. The agricultural area shows
generally very high phosphorus values, which is probably resulted from the anthropogenic
phosphorus fertilization. We detected the highest iron and manganese contents in the
Csalai forest, which is situated in the northeast direction from the town. These high iron
and manganese values refer to mineral origin. In both layers the highest copper values have
been detected in the Máriavölgy street along the main road in suburban district. Salient
zinc values have been found in Szárazrét (western part of the town), from the industrial
area along the railway line, where an iron-foundry industry and an oil storage tank are
located nearby. Furthermore, higher zinc values have been detected along the roads, which
may originate from exhauster gas.

BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – KÁMÁN O. – NÉMETH E. – HORVÁTH A. (2012): Soil Conditions in Szombathely.
International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint:
The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural
Environment, Complex Study of Urban Eco-environment in the Western Transdanubia
Region Section, University of West Hungary, 26 March, Sopron.
Abstract – In the course of our investigation we analysed the physical and chemical
parameters of soil samples collected from 88 points in Szombathely. On the basis of these
ﬁndings the soils are mostly neutral and alkaline. Lime content was traceable mainly in
the samples coming from the centre of the town, where we found that the pH was above
7. The physical kind of soil is clayey loam in 41%, and the humus and nitrogen contents
are signiﬁcant. The AL-solvent potassium content is medium and the phosphorus values
transcended 19 mg/100 g soil in half of the samples. In case of KCl-solvent calcium and
magnesium content we found higher values only near the traffic zones or agricultural areas,
but all in all the distribution was exact. Downtown zinc values were between 3.5 and 10
mg/kg in the soil. On the basis of copper examination we found steadily high values at the
appointed places in the centre of the town. We detected higher iron values along the bank of
Gyöngyös Stream. Out of the manganese values we realized salient manganese content in
both layers around the Monument.
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HORVÁTH Adrienn – SZŰCS Péter – KÁMÁN Orsolya – NÉMETH Eszter – BIDLÓ András (2012):
Városi talajok jellemzésének lehetőségei Sopron példáján. Tájökológiai Lapok (in press)
Abstract – Landscape features and environmental factors fundamentally inﬂuence the
location and formation of cities. It is not only the environment that inﬂuences cities but
cities inﬂuence the landscape and environment around them, there is a constant material-,
energy- and information transport between them. In our research we were looking for the
effects of anthropogenic activities on urban soils and whether these effects are related to
the soil use of urban areas and what correlations there are between them. We placed the
values of our studies on digital maps using GIS methods. According to the application of
pH data, the bedrock acidity is well separable on both levels in the forest area in the southwest part of the city and in the urban area we may see – still slight – alkalinisation due to
the landscape altering activities of humans. We could not ﬁnd any carbonated lime in one
quarter of the samples; these samples come mainly from the mountaneous areas around
the city. In the samples from the inner city areas there was carbonated lime to be found, this
is mainly due to the dumping of construction waste. The upper layer of the tested soils is
rich in humus despite growing soil use and the modiﬁcation of peripherial area structure.
The highest humus and nitrogene values were detected in the forest soil near the TV tower,
in the lower layers there are less organic substances. We measured the lowest AL sluble
potassium values also in this part of the city. We found outstanding AL soluble phosphorus
and KCl soluble calcium and magnesium values in traffic zones and near agricultural areas.
We found higher iron values mainly in acidicforest areas and the manganese values usually
follow iron value tendencies. The highest zinc values in both layers can be detected near
inner city roads and the bus station. We measured high copper values in the Virágvölgy
area and in the green belt of the city. We tried to prove a coonection between soil conditions
and use, that would help us predict soil conditions and to develop improvement methods.
Based on our experiences we can say that the unique character of the city is disappearing,
the changes of peripherial areas and the growing built surfaces result in the urbanisation
and decadence of soils.

András BIDLÓ – Adrienn HORVÁTH – Orsolya KÁMÁN – Eszter NÉMETH – Andrea PŐDÖR –
Péter SZŰCS (2012): Soil investigation in cities of West Hungary. National Textbook
Publishing, Budapest (in press)
Abstract – In the course of our investigation we have analysed the physical and chemical
parameters of soils in Szombathely, Sopron and Székesfehérvár. The soil samples were
taken from 0-10 and 10-20 cm depth in each city within a standard network and also at
industrial territories. The results of the ﬁeld and laboratory investigations have been
represented in a GIS system. We have attempted to draw a conclusion regarding the
condition, the contamination and the history of the contamination of the soils. The cause
for the higher pH values in the lower layers is the presence of calcareous deposited debris.
In the three cities the highest iron and manganese contents of the soils could be found in
the forest areas. The level of the nutrient elements did not show signiﬁcant differences in
connection with the soil. Downtown sites can be characterized with high levels of zinc.

BIDLÓ A. – ELMER T. – SZŰCS P. (2012): The effect of selection cutting to the soil in
Pilis-hills. – In: NEMÉNYI M. – HEIL B. – KOVÁCS A J. – FACSKÓ F. (eds.): International
Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint: The
Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural
Environment, Sopron: University of West Hungary, p. 1-6. ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
(electronic paper)
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Abstract – In our ﬁeldworks we measured the habitat preconditions and effects to soil. We
opened 10 soil proﬁles in the territory, in which we described the soil factors and collected
soil samples. We measured organic matter accumulation in the upper layer of soil in two
gaps and the in the surrounding material. The great part of the examined soil proﬁles are
classiﬁed to rendzina and lessivated brown forest soil types. Even within small distance it
is possible to ﬁnd signiﬁcant differences in the thickness of humus layer and water- and
nutriment supplied ability. In accordance with climatic conditions the soil site difference
appears not in wood composition, but ﬁrstly in growth. The dimension of gaps determines
the vegetation and the processes in the soil. In extreme large gaps the covering of Rubus
fruticosus increases and the growth appearing is problematical.

Our main results were communicated in our publications. Cities can utilise the results
of urban ecology research while national forestries can use the results of threading. We
introduced our results into education and we gave lectures in the individual cities.
We continue urban ecology research and it is important that Adrienn Horváth, Ph.D.
student will pursue the topic. A new grant application ﬁnanced research is based on the
results of threading research, it started in September 2012.
Since we managed to create the equipments, we can continue the research by involving
Ph.D. students and by applying for new grants.

György Busics
Qualiﬁcations:
2007: PhD, summa cum laude, Earth Sciences, Budapest University of
Technology and Economics
1995: technical doctor (Budapest University of Technology and
Economics)
1972-1977: architect, Budapest University of Technology and
Economics, Faculty of Architecture, Surveying Engineering
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Geoinformatics, Székesfehérvár
2009-: university assistant professor
1997-2009: college assistant professor
1981-1997: department engineer, instructor, assistant professor
1977-1981: surveyor; Cartography Company, Budapest
Marital status: married, 3 children
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My research areas: quality of geodesy networks, the use of GPS geodesy technologies,
transformations between geodesy reference systems.
The aerial and hypespectral photos made during the project have to be implemented in
the local geodesy system. This needs control point selection and the measuring and use
of transformation models. Deeper knowledge is needed to select appropriate and precise
techniques, horizontal and height joining.
Although only countries with strong economies can develop GPS systems, the improvement of applications and contact building with local networks are our local interests and need local solutions. In application research we follow international trends and
this project helped in this.
We used our existing tools to carry out necessary geodesy measurements and their processing; there was no purchase in this ﬁeld.
Two young colleagues of the Geodesy Department took part in the task. Many theses
and TDK essays were related to the project.

Publications:
BUSICS Gy. (2010): Miért van szükség integrált geodéziai hálózatra? XI. Földmérő
Találkozó konferencia-kiadványa, Erdélyi Magyar Műszaki Tudományos Társaság,
Nagybánya, 21-23 May.
BUSICS Gy. (2010): Gondolatok a 47/2010. (IV. 27.) FVM rendeletről. Geodézia és
Kartográﬁa, Volume 8., p. 8-12.
BUSICS Gy. (2011): Az EOMA újramérésének előzetes eredményei az első három
poligonban. Geomatikai Közlemények XIII/2. kötet, Hungarian Academy of Sciences
GGKI, Sopron, p. 141-148.
BUSICS Gy. (2011): A geodéziai hálózatok megújításának szükségessége. GISopen 2011
conference publicationa. University of West Hungary Kiadó, p. 26-35. ISBN: 978-963334-003-5
KENYERES A. – HERCZEG F. – CSIZMADIA M-né – BUSICS GY. – VIRÁG G. (2011): Az Integrált
Geodéziai Alapponthálózat (INGA) koncepciója. Geodézia és Kartográﬁa, Volume 3, p. 7-12.
The geodesy reference system is the basis of all mapping-GIS tasks (present project
also). Georeferencing and integration of existing maps and photos is a necessary task,
not only a result but the base of further processing. Thus the integrated GIS system can
be considered as an end result. On-site tests were documented in the form of point diagrams, coordinates registers and Excel databases.
The results appear as parts of a GIS system. To enhance precision in the creation of
digital elevation models, we need to build up an integrated geodesy network which a national issue.
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Péter Csáfordi
Qualiﬁcations, education:
2008-: PhD student, Roth Gyula Doctoral School of Forestry and
Wildlife Management, University of West Hungary Faculty of
Forestry
2008. Environmental engineer, University of West Hungary, Faculty of
Forestry
During my doctoral studies I took part in two foreign research
scholarsip programmes for altogether 13 months. As for my working
experiences, I worked part-time for an office of environment- and
water management planning for 5 months. I am experienced in on-site
geodesy measurements, in quality and quantity control of surface
waters and in soil and ground-water tests. I have user-level IT
knowledge in Microsoft Office programmes, in GIS software (e.g.
Digiterra, ArcGIS) and AutoCAD.
Marital status: single.
I started studying the siltation of forest ponds and reservoirs in 2006 when I was writing my MSc-thesis, and I even wrote a TDK essay related to this topic. In my doctoral dissertation I deal with sediment dynamics of forest catchments. During my foreign scholarship programmes I worked in the area of environmental protection possibilities of GIS
and computer modelling with special emphasis on erosion modelling of catchments in
forest and agricultural areas. In the framework of the project (Eco Environment of Cities
in the West Transdanubian Region, Hydrological Characterisation of Areas and the Analysis of Urban Environments) I analysed the runoff conditions and sediment movement of
urbanised areas as well as the erosion risk and alteration of water quality. Results from
the urban catchments have been compared with the characteristics of quasi-undisturbed
catchments near cities.
Soil erosion and – as its result – increased sediment concentration in watercourses is
a highlighted research topic in the light of extreme rainfall events. Increased runoff and
shortened accumulation time from urban paved surfaces enhance the erosion of unpaved, often plant-free, surfaces. Fast decaying, but bigger ﬂoods damage the streambeds
of watercourses and the hydraulic structures. My research ﬁt the tendencies of international scientiﬁc life.
In connection with soil erosion and sediment dynamics I built international relationships during my foreign scholarship studies: at the Leibniz University of Hanover, Institute of Physical Geography and Landscape Ecology (Germany), and at the University of
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Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna, Institute of Water Management, Hydrology and Hydraulic Engineering (Austria).
The colleagues at the above-mentioned institutes provided me with professional support resulting in the creation of a GIS workﬂow that can be used for modelling peri-urban
area erosion. A joint publication demonstrates the result (Csáfordi et al.: Soil erosion
analysis with the USLE in a small forested catchment supported by ArcGIS Model Builder. ASLH, accepted for publication).
We purchased a GNSS positioning tool in the framework of the project and it provided us
to record channel –morphology, to map eroded areas and terrain features altering runoff.
Thus the changes in the hydrological and geomorphological conditions of urban and periurban areas became more easily analysable. We used the pH and conductivity measuring
tool in on-site water quality tests. Unfortunately, for constant runoff, sediment movement
and water quality registration we need more tools. The pressure sensors registering water
level every minute – that we ordered during the project – have not arrived yet.
We managed to involve many students, one of them, Tibor Barna prepared a BSc-thesis
with the title “Erosion risk analysis on the headwater catchment of the Rák Brook”. He
processed the results of a soils erosion model in a forest catchment of Sopron pilot area.
His study represents a useful help in the analysis of sediment rate reaching potentially
the urban areas and urban hydrological conditions.
I consider the already mentioned GIS workﬂow as the most important result as for my
part in the project. Apart from this, we came to signiﬁcant conclusions about the sediment transport conditions of forest catchments near Sopron and about its impacts on the
water quality of urban surface waters and rainfall runoff.
We have to emphasize that the hydrological conditions of urbanised areas (e.g. Rák
Brook) can only be suitably evaluated if we know the sediment formation processes of
the upper part of watercourses so my research ﬁt urban ecology analyses.

Publications:
CSÁFORDI P. – ERŐS M. – GERENCSÉR N. – GRIBOVSZKI Z. – JUHÁSZ I. – KALICZ P. – KISFALUDI B.
– KUCSARA M. – MARKÓ G. – PÉTERFALVI J. – SZITA R. (2011): Monitoring of urbanisation
effects on water quality of Rák Stream, Sopron, Hungary. In: EGU (ed.): Geophysical
Research Abstracts 13, Poster
CSÁFORDI P. – ERŐS M. – KALICZ P. – GRIBOVSZKI Z. – KISFALUDI B. (2010): Sopron város Rákpatak vízgyűjtőjére eső része csapadékvíz-elvezetése. A részvízgyűjtők lehatárolása és
a tájékozódó terepi mérések. Pre-study
CSÁFORDI P. (2010): Erózióveszélyeztetettség vizsgálata a Soproni-hegység erdősült
kisvízgyűjtőjén az USLE és az EROSION-3D modellekkel. In: KOVÁCS GY. – GELENCSÉR
G. – CENTERI CS. (eds.): Az Élhető Vidékért 2010 környezetgazdálkodási konferencia, p.
189-198.
CSÁFORDI P. – PŐDÖR A. – BUG J. – GRIBOVSZKI Z. (2012): Soil erosion analysis with the USLE
in a small forested catchment supported by ArcGIS Model Builder. ASLH, közlésre
elfogadva
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Abstract – To implement the analysis of soil erosion risk with the USLE in GIS-environment,
a new method has been developed with the ArcGIS Model Builder. The aim of the four-part
framework is to accelerate the data processing, and to ensure comparability of soil erosion
risk maps. The ﬁrst submodel generates the stream network with connected catchments,
computes slope conditions and the LS factor based on the DEM. The second submodel
combines stream lines, roads, catchment boundaries, land cover, land use, and soil maps.
This combined dataset is the basis for the preparation of USLE-factors. The third submodel
computes the soil loss, and creates zonal statistics of soil erosion. The forth submodel
classiﬁes soil loss into categories enabling the comparison of modelled and observed soil
erosion. The framework was tested in a small forested catchment in Hungary. The predicted
soil erosion mostly depends on the slope conditions in case of forest subcompartments.
There is signiﬁcant deviation between the erosion of different land cover.

CSÁFORDI P. – KALICZ P. – GRIBOVSZKI Z. (2011): Erdősült kisvízgyűjtő éves hordalékhozamának
becslése és egy hordalékkúp hatásának vizsgálata. Hidrológiai Közlöny 91(3), p. 46-54
Abstract – The sediment transport of forested catchments shows signiﬁcant temporal and
spatial ﬂuctuation. Periodical siltation and depletion of natural and artiﬁcial sediment
deposits contribute to this ﬂuctuation. The knowledge of sediment transport dynamics is
necessary from technical and environmental protection aspects.
In our study we tried to determine the total sediment yield of one of the minor valleys of
Sopron Hills from October 2008 to October 2009 by using a suspended sediment transport
model and by measuring the amount of bedload. We used different calculation methods
for rising and falling limb of ﬂood waves, for ranges smaller or bigger than the medium
discharge. In the case of ﬂood events, we took into account the effects of rainfall erosivity
on suspended sediment transport, besides discharge.
A great sediment deposit accumulated downstream of a culvert in the channel of the analysed
brook. To ensure the free throughﬂow of the culvert, we set the sediment accumulation in
motion. After that we determined by geodesic methods and trend analysis how much extra
sediment was caused by the outwashing sediment deposit.

CSÁFORDI P. – GRIBOVSZKI Z. – KALICZ P. (2010): Contribution of surface erosion to sediment
transport in a small forested headwater catchment in the Sopron Hills. Journal of
Landscape Management, 1(2), p. 3-11
Abstract – Surface erosion does not have generally great importance as sediment resource
in forested catchments however land use changes can increase surface soil loss. Surface soil
loss and erosion threatened zones have been predicted with the USLE model in the Farkas
Creek, headwater catchment in the Sopron Hills between October 2008 and October 2009.
Total surface erosion amounted 30.04 ton i.e. 0.54 ton ha-1 yr-1 proving the good soil protection
function of the forest vegetation. In addition total sediment yield of the tributary has also been
computed by bedload measurements and suspended sediment model for the latter interval. The
stream of the Farkas Creek transported 95.68 ton sediment load according to the provisional
estimations. With sediment delivery ratio reduced surface soil loss and total sediment yield
have been compared to each other resulting that surface erosion was not the major sediment
supply in the Farkas Creek during the study time period. Contribution of surface erosion to
sediment transport was 16% while a moving sediment trap had 17% proportion during the
same period according to previous examinations. It revealed that other erosion phenomenon
support sediment load of the stream. Therefore channel erosion, mass erosion and linear
erosion of unpaved forest roads should be monitored in the future which processes represent
the most signiﬁcant forms of the erosion in forested headwater catchments.
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Some research results have already been utilised, the other parts will be used in the future. The study representing the rainfall-runoff modifying effects of urban areas is being
applied by the Sopron and Surroundings Water and Sewage Ltd. for planning the rainfall
drainage system. The Rák Brook ﬂows under Sopron in many tunnelled sections. The Sopron and Surroundings Water and Sewage Ltd. use our survey results about the geometry
of tunnels and the position of tube connections as well. We plan the use of the GIS workﬂow in modelling the erosion conditions of Hungarian and German catchments.
All in all, I am satisﬁed with the research results, since in these research circumstances
– not every tool we ordered has arrived – we arrived at conclusions that are useful from
the aspect of practice and science as well.
The effect of urbanisation on surface water quality and on the dynamics of suspended
sediment transport needs more data to be analysed. For this we have to use more equipments and collect manually more water sample (e.g. expedition surveys at ﬂood events).
We plan to further develop the runoff module of our GIS-based erosion model which
would enable us to study soil erosion in cities. I would like to pay more attention on rainfall-runoffmodelling in the future. Adapting an appropriate model would make the prediction of sediment transport triggered by different rainfall scenarios easier.
I plan to continue my research in the framework of two EU grant applications. Moreover, based on my existing international contacts and by expanding them with new cooperations (post-doctoral scholarships), I would like to realise research in connection with
rainfall-runoff, soil erosion, sediment transport and surface water quality.

Zoltán Gribovszki
Qualiﬁcations:
2009: PhD., Technical University of Budapest, Civil Engineering
Sciences, Water and Environmental Engineering Program, 2009,
serial number:1929.
2008: Dr. habil., University of West Hungary, Environmental Sciences,
serial number: 93/2008
2002: Hydraulic and Water Resources Engineer, 2002, Technical
University of Budapest, serial number of diploma: 1283.
2001: PhD., University of West Hungary, Forest Sciences, serial number:
5/2001,
1995: Forest engineer MSc, 1995, University of Forestry and Wood
Sciences, serial number of diploma: 7/1995
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Work places:
University of Forestry and Wood Industry, Department of Forest
Exploration and Water Management;
2001- University of West Hungary, Institute of Geomatics and Civil
Engineering, Department of Water Management; 2001 - associate
professor; 2011 - head of department
1998-2001: University of Forestry and Wood Sciences, Department of
Forest Opening up and Hydrology; assistant professor
1995-1998: University of Forestry and Wood Sciences, Department of
Forest Opening up and Hydrology; 1995-98. Ph.D. student
Experiences:
• On-site hydrological measurements,
• Teaching and researching hydrology,
• Planning in civil engineering,
• Word processing, spreadsheets,
• AUTO-Cad programme teaching, ﬁnite element modelling,
• Simple programming tasks.
Marital status: married, 3 children
My primary task in the sub-programme was hydrology. I took an active part in data collection, data processing and in the analysis of hydrological and water quality data. I considered the involvement of students in the research is very important.
The analysis of water ﬂowing through in urban areas is interesting even from an international perspective (especially if we use the possibilities of GIS and remote sensing).
We built contacts with national and foreign universities, research institutes with the result that many smaller scale grant applications are now outlining.
A GNSS machine and a portable Ph/conductivity/temperature measuring instruments
have been purchased helping our geodesy surveys and ﬁeld measurements in the project.
These instruments helped the tests of the project signiﬁcantly. Unfortunately, the majority of the instruments needed could not be purchased because of long lasting procurements (portable ﬂow meter, pressure transducer for water level logging, inﬁltration meter, pF tools). Some of the above mentioned instruments (portable ﬂow meter, pressure
transducer for water level logging, inﬁltration meter,) was purchased in the frame of other projects, but unluckily after the end of ﬁeld measurement campaign belonging to this
project. The lack of the above-mentioned equipment made the realisation of certain tests
almost impossible, and made the future continuation of the project hard. Fortunately, the
water level registrators installed in cities could be ﬁxed and used to substitute for new
ones but they may not work in a stabile way in the future. The inﬁltration meter and the
pF tool would be important for expanding soil humidity data and for the determination of
inﬁltration and ﬁltration features. Field laptops are important for data exception because
office PCs often do not work under extreme weather conditions.
Several young researchers, lecturers, Ph.D. students, MSc students were involved in
the research and the results of their work I will report in the following list.
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Cooperating young lecturers: Dr. Péter KALICZ, Dr. Gergely MARKÓ, and Ph.D. students:
Péter CSÁFORDI, István JUHÁSZ, Balázs KISFALUDI, and students (thesis writers and other
on-site researchers): Virág VAJAI, Péter CSÁKI, Mihály ERŐS, Gergely JÓNA, András MÁRTON,
András HERCZEG, Kitti GYIMÓTHY, Tamás BÖRÖCZ, Attila RIGÓ, Renáta SZITA, Balázs Kornél
SZEGEDI, Márton Miklós SZINETÁR, Kinga SERMAUL, Tamás BAUMAN.
Our results are the following theses, diploma theses and TDK essays:
• CSÁKI Péter (2011): The environmental study of the surface waters of Székesfehérvár,
TDK thesis, Sopron, Faculty of Forestry, Faculty TDK conference, Water management Section. 2nd Position.
• HERCZEG András (2011): The impacts of the city of Sopron on the water quality of the
Brook Rák. TDK thesis, Sopron, Faculty of Forestry, Faculty TDK conference, Water
management Section.
• SZITA Renáta (2011): Comparative hydrobiologic analysis of the artiﬁcial and natural
parts of the Brook Rák. TDK thesis, Sopron, Faculty of Forestry, Faculty TDK conference, Water management Section. 1st Position and XIII. OFKD. Hydrobiology Section, 1st Position.
• MÁRTON András (2011): The environmental condition of the covered parts of the
Brook Rák. BSc., Thesis.
• SZABÓ Katalin (2011): The changes in the organic contamination of the waterworks of
Sopron from the aspect of investments in the region. MSc. Thesis
• HERCEG András (2011): The impact of the city of Sopron on the water quality of the
Brook Rák. MSc. Thesis
• CSÁKI Péter (2011): The environmental conditions of the surface waters of Székesfehérvár. BSc thesis
• BÖRÖCZ Tamás (2012): The quality factors of water samples collected on the paved
surfaces in cities. MSc. thesis
• SZINETÁR Márton (2012): The environmental conditions of the surface waters of
Szombathely. BSc thesis
The research results were built in our already existing subjects (Hydrology, Modelling
in Water Management, Water Quality Protection), the introduction of the monitoring
system and the introduction of a new subject in the MSc Environmental Engineering and
Sciences curriculum called “Urban Hydrology”. We cooperated with a branch of the Danish Hydrology Institute located in Prague while preparing a concept for the rainfall drainage of Sopron. The main results of the project: the created monitoring system, research
data lines in the area and their preliminary analysis. The results were used in the rainfall
drainage concept of Sopron.

Publications:
GRIBOVSZKI Z. – KALICZ P. – CSÁFORDI P. – SERMAUL K. – SZITA R. (2012): The Water Status
Change of a Small Stream System due to Urbanization. Oral Presentation. In: NEMÉNYI
M. – HEIL B. – KOVÁCS A. J. – FACSKÓ F. (eds.): International Scientiﬁc Conference on
Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization,
Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment Sopron:
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University of West-Hungary, p. III-3. ISBN:978-963-334-047-9
Abstract – In urban areas the modiﬁcation of the features of the natural drainage basin is
so big, that this yields considerable qualitative and quantitative changes of the hydrological
system. The water quality becomes worse and the water regime becomes more extreme.
These negative changes have an effect on the broader environment, and the neighbouring
ecosystems also, and they bring diminution of the biodiversity (Gayer-Ligetváry 2007). The
assessment of these effects is very important not only from the viewpoint of the ecological
state of the water systems, but also from the general condition and safety of the humans.
The changes of the water status of a small stream are examined in the urban environment
on the stream system of Rák brook in Sopron connecting the hydrological and water quality
monitoring expediently. We assigned seven monitoring points in the watershed from the
headwaters to the stream mouth, along natural and unban sections of the stream system.
On the measurement points samples were taken fortnightly or for ﬂood-linked in the
period 01.09.2010-01.03.2012. The following features were determined from the samples:
discharge, physico-chemical, chemical and biological parameters. Based on the results the
effect of the different degree of urbanization on the watershed and the hydromorphological
interventions in the stream bed was well demonstrable.

KALICZ P. – ERŐS M. – CSÁFORDI P. – MARKÓ G. – PRIMUSZ P. – GRIBOVSZKI Z. (2012): Building
a Hydrodynamical Model on the Urbanized Section of a Stream. In: NEMÉNYI M. – HEIL
B. – KOVÁCS A. J. – FACSKÓ F. (eds.): International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
Development and Ecological Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and
Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment Sopron: University of WestHungary, p. III-4. ISBN:978-963-334-047-9
Abstract – Hydrological conditions of urbanized areas are remarkably different compared
to the catchments without human impacts. Surfaces are crowded with roofs of houses,
pavements of roads and parking plots and the soil of quasi natural places like public
gardens and parks are much more compacted compared to soils of natural catchments
areas without human impacts. Decreased permeability and storage capacity induce higher
runoff. Nowadays the common practice to treat the considerable high volume of runoff
is to collect in pipes and eventually drain to a stream. These urban streams are itself also
strongly modiﬁed and regulated. Sometimes the bed of streams is dredged out to increase
the drainage capacity. In worst case some smaller brooks are crowded with lid to increase
urbanized habitat. Many climate change scenarios predict higher probability of heavy
storm events in the annual precipitation. This increasing volume of water induces higher
demands to these strongly modiﬁed channels.
This work summarize of the process of model evaluation to investigate the weak points
of a stream of urbanized areas. The pilot area of this research is the Rák Brook which is
the second largest stream of Sopron. There are good possibilities to investigate of the
urbanization impact on this stream. The natural headwater catchment is long-term research
area of Hidegvíz Valley Project. There are established seven monitoring points includes
two points from the early research. All of them the water stage is recorded continuously
among several other water quality parameters. These time-series helps the later validation
of the hydrodynamical model. In the ﬁrst step the readily available geometric data of the
stream channel was gained and homogenized. Some parts of stream line were not crowded
with this database. These stream sections were surveyed with GNSS RTK equipment. A
hydrodynamic model was selected to integrate the built database. The permanent runs of
the models help to determine the weak point of channel geometry.
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SZITA Renáta – GERENCSÉR Noémi (2012): A Rák-patak természetes és mesterséges
szakaszainak összehasonlító hidrobiológiai vizsgálata. Poster Presentation, MaViGe
Research Conference. Gyula, 12-14 April.
Mihály KUCSARA – Péter KALICZ – Mihály ERŐS – Zoltán GRIBOVSZKI – Péter CSÁFORDI (2012):
Monitoring and modeling of runoff from a natural and an urbanized part of a small
stream catchment, Poster presentation, In. European Geosciences Union - General
Assembly, Vienna, Hydrological Sciences (HS) session, HS2.4. Hydrology and remote
sensing for monitoring, modelling and improve the management of urban and rural
water systems, 23-27 April, Abstract PDF: EGU2012-12980
Zoltán GRIBOVSZKI – Péter KALICZ – Péter CSÁFORDI – Renáta SZITA – Kinga SERMAUL (2012):
Changing of water status along a small stream due to urbanization, Poster presentation,
In. European Geosciences Union - General Assembly, Vienna, Hydrological Sciences
(HS) session, HS2.7. Monitoring Strategies: temporal trends in groundwater and
surface water quality and quantity, April 23-27, Abstract PDF: EGU2012-13061
Péter KALICZ – Zoltán GRIBOVSZKI (2012): Integrated processing and analysis of hydrological
data - not only for experts, Poster presentation, In. European Geosciences Union General Assembly, Vienna, Hydrological Sciences (HS) session, HS3.3. Poster Session
on Open Source Computing in Hydrology, April 23-27, Abstract PDF: EGU2012-13533
The experiences in connection with the results of the project are promising, but we
should continue the tests to reach more reliable results.
It is important to continue the measurements in any case and the created monitoring
system has to be maintained since long-term data lines bring reliable results in hydrological research.
The conditions of the research can be provided by national and international grants
in cooperation with the following institutions: Budapest University of Technology and
Economics, Department of Water Utility and Environmental Engineering, DHI Prague
and DHI Hungary, Slovakian and Austrian universities and colleges, e.g. Technical University of Graz.

Margit Horoszné Gulyás
Qualiﬁcations:
2012: Ph.D., University of West-Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Sopron
Kitaibel Pál Doctoral School of Environmental Studies
2006: UNIGIS engineer, University of West-Hungary Faculty of
Geoinformatics
2003: MSc in geography, Eötvös Lóránd University, Faculty of Science
Work places:
University of West-Hungary, Faculty of Geoinformatics
2011-: assistant professor
2007-2011: Ph.D. student
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2007-2008: project manager (WAREMA)
2006-2007: department engineer, instructor
Research Institute of Environmental Protection and Water
Management KHT
2003-2006: scientiﬁc co-worker;
2001-2003: trainee
Environmental Protection and Water Management Inspectorate of
Middle Transdanubia
2000: trainee
Marital status: married, 2 children
My research area is related to water management mainly. I have been dealing with
hydrology research, primarily with runoff. I have been researching runoff and land use
changes in the last years in connection with my Ph.D. study. The use of GIS tools is very
important in task solutions. To expand my knowledge in this ﬁeld I took part in several
courses, I graduated in GIS engineering and got to know the software used in this project.
In my research work I can use the information I gathered there. The following topics can
be related to the topic of the project in connection with the grant projects I have taken
part in so far: the analysis of environmental protection aspects in land consolidation,
keeping nature and landscape protection aspects in water management planning, and the
preparation of land value registers.
I have been the consultant in many theses, in the tasks announcement of which the topics of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project play important roles.
Participation in international projects: project manager in the “WAREMA: Water resources management in protected areas” project from 2006 to 2008. The aim of the project is the social consultation of water management problems of the reservoirs of Lake
Velence and assembled the steps of realisation in the Regional Planning Concept.
I used the experiences of the grant in the analyses of the present project.
We worked together with the lecturers of the Surveying Institute in the Landscape
Ecology Team. Another Ph.D. student was involved in the team, apart from me. I worked
as a coordinator in the documentation of the project description.
The results of the research were built into education and in the topics of theses in connection with this topic.

Publications:
HOROSZNÉ Gulyás M. – KATONA J. (2011): Térinformatika a hidrológia és földhasználat
területén. GISOPEN2011, Székesfehérvár, pp. 151-164, ISBN 978-963-334-003-5
Abstract – The indicators of meteorological elements moved between wide limits in the
water catchment of Lake Velence between 1960 and 2010. Wet and precipitation-free
periods determined water regime. The methods of GIS can be of great help in hydrological
and meteorological analyses. Different analyses may be carried out based on hydrological
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and meteorological data lines and databases. Terrain conditions can be used to determine
ﬂow parametres. Terrain conditions inﬂuence not only ﬂow but land use, the location of
cultivation ﬁelds and their changes. We can highlight the background of related processes
by comparing GIS data.

KATONA J. – HOROSZNÉ Gulyás M. (2011): Térinformatikai szemléletű birtoktervezés.
Térinformatikai Konferencia és Szakkiállítás, Debrecen, pp. 251-258, ISBN 978-96306-9341-7
Abstract – It is well known that in Hungary the land structure has changed, since the
political transformation, due to the land privatization. One of the aspects of agroeconomy competitiveness is the optimization of the land structure. Geoinformatics is
one of the essential means of land management. With the help of database established by
the integration of data source we can carry out both spatial and surface analysis that can
contribute especially to the success of land management.

MIZSEINÉ Ny. J. – HOROSZNÉ G. M. (2012): Zöldfelületek hatása a szociológiai faktorra.
GISOPEN 2012, Székesfehérvár, 12-14 March.
Abstract – The activities of the population determine the formation and alteration
of geographical environment. Population growth is one of the determining factors of
environmental problems. Other determinant factors like the distribution of goods,
migration, population concentration, living standards, growing needs and technological
development also play important roles in the utilization of natural resources and thus in the
changes of urban environments. In connection with the above mentioned topic we carried
out a research in Székesfehérvár and we summarised our ﬁndings in this lecture.

MIZSEINÉ Ny. J. – HOROSZNÉ G. M. – UDVARDY P. – KATONÁNÉ G. K. – KATONA J. (2012):
Complex eco-environmental study on urban area of Székesfehérvár. International
Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint (NymE
TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9, 8 pp.
Abstract – One of the main goals of the TÁMOP project called “Complex eco-environmental
study of the cities in the Western Transdanubian region” was the study of the interaction
between urban and natural areas. The major task was to reveal the conﬂicts and their
location in the urban areas and use these data in the decision making process concerning
the land use in the cities.
The protection of the urban green areas and the prevention of the built structures had a
top priority in this research considering the increasement of the urban environmental life
quality and the development of the environmental protection infrastructure.
Therefore it was necessary to study and evaluate the so called urban ecological parameters.
The next step was the creation of an environmental cadastre and the elaboration of an eco
friendly urban development plan proposal. The results of these complex studies should be a
part of the urban development processes in the future.

The following data sources from the research area are available: topographic maps,
aerial photos, hyperspectral photos and statistical data.
Elevation models and orthomosaics were made in the area of Székesfehérvár and Szombathely. With the urban ecological analysis we gathered information about the territorial
development of these cities and about social changes. Green surface and area limitations
were made. There was a sociological survey as well with the help of questionnaires.
The results were utilised by integrating them into GIS systems in displaying and querying GIS modules.
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Future plans:
• continuing urban ecology research: social effects, hydrological changes,
• the further development possibilities of results, discovering further grant application opportunities and the use of results and experiences,
• the introduction of research results in international forums and their adaptation into
education.

Adrienn Horváth
Qualiﬁcations:
2012-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Sopron
Kitaibel Pál Doctoral School of Environmental Studies, PhD. student
2010-2012: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences,
Sopron and University of Óbuda, Rejtő Sándor Faculty of Light
Industry Engineering and Environmental Engineering, Budapest,
MSc in light industry engineering
2009-2011: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences,
Sopron, energy management engineer
2005-2009: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Sopron,
Environmental engineering major – area development
Workplaces:
2010 September-: institute lecturer, institute engineer; University of
West Hungary – Faculty of Forestry – Institute of Environment and
Earth Sciences – Department of Soil Site Survey
Marital status: single
My activities in the project:
• On-site and soil laboratory tests
• Database creation
• Evaluation of maps and data
• The introduction and publication of results
In the framework of urban ecology research we analysed the conditions of soils in three
cities (Sopron, Szombathely, Székesfehérvár). We covered the area of these cities with
sample collection points and evaluated the results using laboratory tests.
After creating a database, we prepared thematic maps by triangular mesh imaging using a GIS programme and thus we could analyse the present state of the cities. The thematic maps revealed problem areas and local environmental problems, not only damaged
areas supposed beforehand. Our primary aim was to get to know the connections between
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these cities and their environments and to understand the mechanisms in operation. In
my opinion our present conclusions and that of the future will be suitable for the creation
of a more liveable urban environment while keeping the character of cities.
We based our tests on former urban ecological research. However, our results are of local signiﬁcance. Two of the studied cities are located near the Austro-Hungarian border
and the border towns of Austria share similar landscape features. As far as I know, there
have already been other common urban ecological analyses before, so I think there is a
chance to compare the soils of towns with similar character on the other side of the border as well.
Péter SZABÓ, Gergely KÖKÉNY, Koppány KORSÓS and Péter JAKAB, university students,
took part in on-site tests. György PULGER, student, helped in laboratory tests. Annamária
SZILÁGYI wrote a thesis about the state of soils in Szombathely. I ﬁrst took part in the research as a student, I worked in on-site sample collections and laboratory tests, later,
as an institute engineer, I worked in data processing and evaluation. From 1 September
2012 I have been working as a Ph.D. student in the soil analysis of Sopron and Szombathely with the title “The investigation of urban soils”.

Publications:
BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – HORVÁTH A. – KÁMÁN O. – NÉMETH E. (2012): Soil investigation in cities
of West Hungary. – Geophysical Research Abstracts, EGU General Assembly, Vol. 14,
EGU2012-9560, 22–27 April, Vienna. (electronic paper)
HORVÁTH A. – BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – KÁMÁN O. – NÉMETH E. (2012): Soil Conditions in Sopron.
– International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological
Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on
the Natural Environment, Complex Study of Urban Eco-environment in the Western
Transdanubia Region Section, University of West Hungary, 26 March., Sopron.
HORVÁTH Adrienn – SZŰCS Péter – KÁMÁN Orsolya – NÉMETH Eszter – BIDLÓ András (2012):
Városi talajok jellemzésének lehetőségei Sopron példáján. – Tájökológiai Lapok (in
press)
András BIDLÓ – Adrienn HORVÁTH – Orsolya KÁMÁN – Eszter NÉMETH – Andrea PŐDÖR –
Péter SZŰCS (2012): Soil investigation in cities of West Hungary. – National Textbook
Publishing (in press).
In my view, the research results can bring more ways of application. First of all, I can assist town planning and the creation of a more liveable environment in the future. This is
very important for me since I am a city dweller myself. Secondly, as a researcher with my
Ph.D. dissertation I have the possibility to raise people’s attention to existing and future
problem sources of areas in connection with the presence of humans.
These research can be further developed with heavy metal tests to show how much humans risk their health with their activities.
The Department of Habitat at the University of West Hungary provides me, a Ph.D. student, with the necessary conditions and tools of my future research.
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Tamás Jancsó
Qualiﬁcations:
2004-2006: Ph.D., summa cum laude, University of West Hungary,
Kitaibel Pál Doctoral School of Environmental Studies
1985-1990: aerial photographing engineer, University of Geodesy and
Cartography, Moscow
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Geoinformatics, Székesfehérvár
2009 April-: university scientiﬁc and research deputy-dean
2006-2009: college assistant professor, scientiﬁc and research
deputy-dean
2002-2006: college assistant professor
1990-1997: college instructor
1999-2002: executive manager; Sárkány Informatikai Ltd.
1997-1999: informatics manager; Béta Kereskedelmi és Szolgáltató Ltd.
Marital status: married, 3 children
My activities:
• Photogrammetric evaluation, aerial triangulation.
• Digital photogrammetric technologies, orthophoto creation.
• 3D modelling, automated creation of topography models.
• City ecological models. Evaluation and categorisation of space photos.
• Discovering gross errors, using non-linear models in spatial transformations and imaging.
The aerial and hyperspectral images made in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project had to be oriented and orthophoto mosaics had to be prepared that provide great help in the mapping
of ﬂora, soil, paved surfaces and buildings. The creation and checking of elevation models is needed to prepare orthophotos. Flora, bioactivity and other thematic photos were
made based on space images using image categorisation. Part of space and hyperspectral
image processing is pre-processing where data from different resources are transformed
into a common projection system, and the different image deﬁnitions have to be made
permeable during data integration.
My research area ﬁts international tendencies. I took part in several Chinese-Hungarian TéT bilateral research. These projects encompass the following topics:
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Topic

Chinese partner

The GIS analysis of natural resources models in urban
agriculture

Beijing University of Agriculture

Landscape ecology monitoring, change tracking monitoring and information providing in Wuyishan Nature
Reserve

Fuzhou University

Getting and evaluating GIS products in urban ecological
environments

Remote Sensing Institute, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing

At present I am the coordinator of the IGIT Marie Curie International Researcher Exchange project, and the results I got there can be used in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. The
short summary of the project shows the connection: the aim of the IGIT project, based
on the GEOSS initiative, is the development of a prototype system for data collection,
analysis and dissemination towards the decision makers. This researcher exchange programme encompasses wide areas of remote sensing, GIS systems and solutions.
The following research topics are published:
• New image processing techniques in remote sensing
• Integrated GIS in agriculture and forestry
• Integrated GIS application in land and environment monitoring
• Spatial data engineering and Internet based information share in water management
• WebGIS applications planning and realisation
• GIS knowledge network distributed computing processes
• Modelling and analysing geographical processes
• Displaying climatic change and carbon cycle in GIS systems
• GIS systems assisting coastal farming
During researcher mobility programmes, researchers cooperate in working on packages. They share scientiﬁc results in mini conferences with each other and partners. We
plan to introduce the complete system on a central, large-scale conference.
Among the plans for 2013 there is the start of a new international project in the topic
“The use of digital elevation models in urban conditions”, and 10 foreign universities and
research institutes indicated their intention to take part.
Purchased equipment: 6 laptops to help image processing and analysis. Purchased image analysing software: ERDAS LPS 2011 photogrammetry programme package, ENVI
image processing software, eCognition 8.6 image segmenting and analysing software.
The purchased hardware and software assist the preparation of aerial and space image
analyses and the preparation of thematic maps.
We managed to involve the following young lecturers who are Ph.D. students, too:
Margit HOROSZNÉ GULYÁS, Katalin KATONÁNÉ GOMBÁS, László KOTTYÁN, Gábor NAGY and
Péter TARSOLY. Gergő KELEMEN, student, prepared a TDK essay about possible technologies
of 3D city modelling which he showed it at the 30th OTDK Conference in the Physics,
Geology and Mathematics Section.
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Foreign cooperators:
• Institute of Remote Sensing Applications, Chinese Academy of Science, Beijing, China. Researchers: Porf. MENG Qingyan, Prof. YU Tao, Dr. LI Jiaguo.
• Key Laboratory of Spatial Data Mining & Information Sharing of Ministry of Education, Spatial Information Research Centre of Fujian Province, Fuzhou University,
Fuzhou, China. Researchers: Prof. CHEN Zhonhgcheng, Dr. XIAOCHENG Zhou.
• Computer and Software College, Hunan University, Henan Province, Kaifeng, China.
Researcher: BING Zhou
• University of Twente, Faculty of Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation
(ITC). Researcher: Dr. VEKERDY Zoltán.

Publications:
JANCSÓ T. (2010): Kölcsönös tájékozás szükségessége a digitális fotogrammetriában,
Geomatikai Közlemények, Volume XIII/2., Sopron, 95-100. pp.
Abstract – Mutual orientation is an obligation at digital photogrammetric work stations
since a spatial model, needed for stereo observation, can be set up that way. At the same time
we have to admit that the elements of mutual and absolut orientation may be calculated
based on the elements of outer orientation. If we have enough control points in an image
pair, we can calculate the elements of outer orientation and thus relative and absolute
elements can be prepared that are needed later in the evaluation process. We may avoid
mutual orientation and related Gruber point measuring, they are not necessary. This article
describes mutual and absolute orientation element calculation demonstrating them with
practical examples.

JANCSÓ T. - MÉLYKÚTI G. (2011): Comparison of digital terrain models gained by different
technologies, Procedings of 2011 IEEE International Conference on Spatial Data
Mining and Graphical Knowledge Services (ICSDM 2011) in conjunction with
Eighth Beijing International Workshop on Geographical Information Science (BJIWGIS 2011), China, Fuzhou, 06.29-07.01., pp. 324-329., ISBN:978-1-4244-8349-5,
Szerkesztők: Yee Leung, Chenhu Zhou, Brian Lees, Diansheng Guo, Chongcheng Chen,
Kiadó: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc., Beijing, China
Abstract – The paper deals with the problem of comparison of Digital Terrain Models,
which were gained by different technologies for the same area. In the article a test area
is examined and the data generated from laser scanning, topographic mapping and
photogrammetric evaluation of aerial images are compared. In the article the scope, the
accuracy and the reliability of the different methods are compared and evaluated; the
results are demonstrated visually and in form of tables.

JANCSÓ T. (2012): Digital Terrain Modeling by Image Matching, International Scientiﬁc
Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint (NymE TÁMOP
4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978-963-334-047-9, 6 pp.
Abstract – The paper reports on the problem, how to optimize the the image matching
process after the aerial triangulation. The image matching algorithm is used to measure the
tie points on the adjacent photos. Recent autocorrelation implementations cannot offer or
suggest the optimal parameters. Therefore we need to investigate it before launching the
automatic image matching process for the whole photogrammetric block. In this research
the results of 3D modeling including the accuracy requirements for the ground coordinates
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and exterior orientation elements are demonstrated. For testing large scale (1:8000)
scanned aerial photos were used in three different pixels sizes between 7-52 microns. By
this way we can compare also the effectiveness and accuracy of software coming from
different companies. This comparison can be useful also for the solution providers acting
on the photogrammetric market.

ALBERT L. – JANCSÓ T. (2012): Complex Study of Urban Eco-environment in the
Western Transdanubian Region, International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
Development & Ecological Footprint (NymE TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978963-334-047-9, 6 pp.
Abstract – The paper reports on urban eco-environmental research activities carried out in
the West Transdanubian region in three cities (Sopron, Szombathely, and Szekesfehervar).
During the integrated environmental analyses, soil, hydrological, climatic and biological
factors were studied which were integrated in a complex GIS system. In each city, the
land cover map of the urban areas is created by using remote sensing data sources. In-situ
sampling also is carried out and these data are combined with remote sensing data. The
research topic related to the eco-environmental study area has a new innovative approach
in studying as a complex and integrated system which concluded in creation of a geographic
information system (GIS) database.

MENG Q. – LI X. – JANCSÓ T. – ZHANG Y. – ZHENG L. (2012): Analysis of Urban Ecological
Environment with Remote Sensing Methods, International Scientiﬁc Conference
on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint (NymE TÁMOP 4.2.1/B),
Proceedings, ISBN 978-963-334-047-9, 7 pp.
Abstract – The HJ-1 A/B satellites are the remote sensing satellites used for environmental
and disaster monitoring with high spatial resolution, high time resolution, high spectral
resolution and wide coverage. This paper presents an overview of the status of the
instruments on the HJ-1 A/B platform and the urban eco-environment products derived
from HJ-1 A/B satellites’ data. The retrieval method of Leaf Area Index (LAI), one of the
key urban bio-physiology parameters is introduced. Segmentation and object-oriented
processing of Chinese HJ-1-A satellite image (resolution 30m) was utilized for the
classiﬁcation of study area of Budapest, Hungary. Two object-oriented methods were
compared: maximum likelihood classiﬁcation (MLC) at object level and a hybrid method
combining the segmentation and the maximum likelihood classiﬁcation at pixel level.
Segmentation is critical for object-oriented image analysis. An extension of the watershed
segmentation method was used in this paper. Classiﬁcation result showed that the hybrid
method outperformed the MLC at object level with an overall accuracy of 91.33%, compared
to the overall accuracy of 75.33% for MLC at object level. The classiﬁcation result of the
hybrid model is more appreciable than MLC at pixel level in geographical or landscape
ecological research for its accordance with patches in landscape ecology and the result’s
continuity. The hybrid of the segmentation and the pixel based classiﬁcation provides a new
way for classiﬁcation based on coarse resolution images on regional, national or global.

ZHOU X. – JANCSÓ T. – CHEN CH. – VERŐNÉ W. M. (2012): Urban Land Cover Mapping
Based on Object Oriented Classiﬁcation Using WorldView 2 Satellite Remote Sensing
Images, International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological
Footprint (NymE TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978-963-334-047-9, 10 pp.
Abstract – Land use and Land cover (LULC) map is important basic data for assessing ecoenvironment. The present study highlights the potential advantage of the WorldView-2
image, which can provide more detailed land cover map at local level. The poster deals
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with the problem, how to classify worldview 2 image with object-oriented image analysis
method and get the detailed land cover map. A decision tree for classifying the worldview
2 images in Szekesfehervar, Hungary was proposed. Main steps are as follows: First, multiscale segmentation; Second, feature extraction and selection; Third, creation of process
tree with the rule set. Forth, classiﬁcation and accuracy assessment. The result shows that
a total of nine LULC classes have been successfully classiﬁed with overall classiﬁcation
accuracy of 79.4%. More than 85% classiﬁcation accuracy, in terms of producer’s accuracy,
is achieved for ﬁve classes (water, forest, crop, building with brick roof, others building),
with highest for water (100%). Urban area and suburban can be effectively distinguished
with multi-scale object-oriented classiﬁcation technique. Moreover, the new bands of
Seashore are found to be very important for discrimination of bare arable land from other
land cover. Class related feature such as the distance to tree or shadow is signiﬁcant for
distinguishing the building from some special land cover class, for example some bare land
with higher water content.

The following data resources are available from the research area: topographic maps,
aerial images, space images and hyperspectral images. The pre-processing and integration of data have been done. Aerial triangulation, automated image suiting were used to
prepare elevation models and orthophoto mosaics in Székesfehérvár and Szombathely. A
ﬂora map and bioactivity map were made inside Székesfehérvár based on surface models
by WorldView 2 images and laser scanning. The noise map of the inner city of Székesfehérvár was made based on noise measurements.
The results were used integrated into the GIS system in the displaying and querying
GIS module.
Outer institutes and local governments can download the results from webpages linked
to platform meta-databases. The expansion of descriptive databases with demographic
and health data. The further use of digital elevation models in urban environments, e.g.
heat islands, city models, climatic condition tests.

Péter Kalicz
Qualiﬁcations:
2000-2004: University of West Hungary, Kitaibel Pál Doctoral School of
Environmental Studies, PhD student
1996-2002: engineering teacher
1995-2000: University of Forestry and Wood Industry, Faculty of
Forestry, MSc in environmental engineering
1992-1995: University Agriculture of Gödöllő, agricultural engineer
Marital status: married, 5 children
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I worked at the Informatics Centre during my university studies where I supervised
UNIX systems and collected experiences about the operation of great machine systems.
Since graduation I have been working at the University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, in the Institute of Geomatics, Forest Exploration and Water Management. I teach
environment modelling and water management subjects. I am responsible for counselling students in theses and essay writing and organising internships. As a researcher I
take part in the operation of the experimental catchment in the Hidegvíz Valley.
My research area is the analysis of hydrological processes of small catchments. In addition,
I deal with the application of digital data collectors, data processing, analysing time lines and
ﬂow modelling. I took part in the hydrological sub-topic of the project as a researcher.
The centre points of my studies were: the impact of urban areas on watercourses and the
ﬂow conditions of built-in areas. These are interesting processes from the aspects of ecology and engineering in the light of predicted climatic changes. We managed to build foreign
connections during our research and we took part in some small-scale grant applications.
Among the tools purchased in the project I would like to emphasize the GNSS machine
and the remote sensing data assisting my surveys. They helped me to make the geometry
of ﬂow, the limitation of catchments and the analysis of surface covering more precise.
Unfortunately, we did not manage to purchase more tools that could improve the spatial
resolution, details and reliability of tests. We renewed some old tools instead with the
help of the project so we could do the majority of the tests even if in a smaller volume.
We involved several students in the project. Mihály Erős was employed as a student
in the project. He had the possibility to overview the whole sub-topic of hydrology. He
made surveys and data collection independently. He took his own part in modelling. In
connection with the modelling tasks he prepared ﬁrst a TDK essay and then his thesis.
He was the co-author of several articles and reports. Attila Rigó joined our measuring
and data collection tasks. He prepared his thesis related to the project. Balázs Kornél Szegedi got in touch with us in connection with his thesis. He prepared a ﬂow model about
a catchment in his thesis. He introduced it at a TDK conference successfully. He has the
opportunity to continue this research direction as a Ph.D. student. The results of the research were used in several subjects (environmental processes modelling, modelling in
water management). As a result of this, now many students are interested in hydrology.
We prepared the programme of the subject “Urban hydrology” which we started teaching
in September 2012. More theses, essays and TDK essays may be prepared in connection
with the project thank to this and other subjects.
During the project we built connections with the offices of DHI in Prague and Budapest
and with the Department of Water Utility and Environmental Engineering of BME. We
exchanged our data and participated in a training course and experiences exchange with
our partners.
We prepared the model of uniﬁed approach of the Brook Rák inside Sopron based on
the already existing data and the data discovered during the project. We built an active
monitoring system. We recorded test data lines about the whole catchment of the Brook
Rák during the constant operation of this system. When the preliminary data analysis
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was done, we published its data in conferences and magazines.
Apart from education, the results were used in the rainwater drainage concept of Sopron. We provided the survey data of the Brook Rák tunnel and the water level time lines.
Similarly, the drainage network survey data of the Kutyahegy area was also used.

Publications:
GRIBOVSZKI Z. – KALICZ P. – CSÁFORDI P. – SERMAUL K. – SZITA R. (2012): The Water Status
Change of a Small Stream System due to Urbanization. Oral Presentation. In: NEMÉNYI
M. – HEIL B. – KOVÁCS A. J. – FACSKÓ F. (eds.): International Scientiﬁc Conference on
Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization,
Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment Sopron:
University of West Hungary, p. III-3. ISBN:978-963-334-047-9
KALICZ P. – ERŐS M. – CSÁFORDI P. – MARKÓ G. – PRIMUSZ P. – GRIBOVSZKI Z. (2012): Building
a Hydrodynamical Model on the Urbanized Section of a Stream. In: NEMÉNYI M. – HEIL
B. – KOVÁCS A. J. – FACSKÓ F. (eds.): International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
Development and Ecological Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and
Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment Sopron: University of West
Hungary, p. III-4. ISBN:978-963-334-047-9
Mihály KUCSARA – Péter KALICZ – Mihály ERŐS – Zoltán GRIBOVSZKI – Péter CSÁFORDI (2012):
Monitoring and modeling of runoff from a natural and an urbanized part of a small
stream catchment, Poster presentation, In. European Geosciences Union - General
Assembly, Vienna, Hydrological Sciences (HS) session, HS2.4. Hydrology and remote
sensing for monitoring, modelling and improve the management of urban and rural
water systems, 23-27 April, Abstract PDF: EGU2012-12980
Zoltán GRIBOVSZKI – Péter KALICZ – Péter CSÁFORDI – Renáta SZITA – Kinga SERMAUL (2012):
Changing of water status along a small stream due to urbanization, Poster presentation,
In. European Geosciences Union - General Assembly, Vienna, Hydrological Sciences
(HS) session, HS2.7. Monitoring Strategies: temporal trends in groundwater and
surface water quality and quantity, 23-27 April, Abstract PDF: EGU2012-13061
Péter KALICZ – Zoltán GRIBOVSZKI (2012): Integrated processing and analysis of hydrological
data - not only for experts, Poster presentation, In. European Geosciences Union General Assembly, Vienna, Hydrological Sciences (HS) session, HS3.3. Poster Session
on Open Source Computing in Hydrology, 23-27 April, Abstract PDF: EGU2012-13533
Our results so far are promising. The areas of different characteristics demonstrate the
differences in ﬂow. Results attracting greater publicity may be reached if we manage to
construct the whole planned monitoring network.
According to this we would like to set up the complete measuring network and expand
our observations if we have the necessary ﬁnancial support. Flow differences can only be
expressed by numbers if we have long-term studies. This fact supports our plan to continue our research.
One possibility of continuing our research may be the cooperation we built during the
project with the Budapest University of Technology, DHi Prague and DHI Hungary. We
have outlined a cooperation project with Slovakian (Bratislava) and Austrian (Graz) universities.
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Katalin Katonáné Gombás
Qualiﬁcations, education:
2007-: University of West Hungary, Kitaibel Pál Doctoral School of
Environmental Studies, PhD student
1996-1998: environmental engineer, University of Sopron, Faculty of
Forestry
1991-1994: engineering teacher MSc, University of Agriculture of
Gödöllő, Institute of Teacher Training
1983-1988: MSc in forestry engineering, University of Forestry and
Wood Industry, Faculty of Forestry
Work places:
2005-: assistant professor; University of West Hungary, Faculty of
Geoinformatics
1998-2005: teacher; Gróf Széchenyi István Bilingual Secondary School,
Székesfehérvár
1996-1998: department engineer; University of Sopron Faculty of
Surveying and Land Directing
1994-1996: teacher; Tolnai Street Primary School, Székesfehérvár
1988-1994: technical administrator; Directorate of Environmental
Protection and Water management, Székesfehérvár
Marital status: married, 2 children
My research area is related to land use and land use changes. I have been dealing with the
system of requirements by the EU in land use changes for 7 years. In the last couple of years,
in connection with my Ph.D. work, I have been studying the requirement system of mutual
compliance and its effects on the Hungarian farmers’ operational areas. The information I
gathered here I can use in my research work. I would like to emphasize the following topics
in connection with the grants I took an active part in which relate to the topic of this project:
analysing the environmental aspects occurring during land use changes, the preparation of
effect studies to land use changes and the research of environmental and landscape protection aspects.
I was the consultant of many theses writers, this project plays an important part in their
topic announcement.
Cooperation in international projects:
• OMAA project (Austrian-Hungarian programme)
• WAREMA, Water management in protected areas, Interreg III B CADSES pro-
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•
•

gramme, 01/06/2006-05/05/2008
Sub-topic leader, Requirements, practice and developmental direction of legislation,
I/1.1 research topic, NYME-KKK, Sopron, 2005-2007
IGIT Project (PIRSES – GA -2009-247608)
The experiences from the above-mentioned grants were used in the present project.

We worked together with the lecturers of the Surveying Institute in the Landscape Ecology Team. Another Ph.D. student was involved in the team, apart from me. I worked as a
coordinator in the documentation of the project description.
The results of the research were built into education and in the topics of theses in connection with this topic.

Publications:
KATONÁNÉ, G. K. – KOVÁCS, M. (2007): Meglelhető-e az arany középút? Földméréstől a
geoinfor-matikáig. (“45 éves a GEO” Jubileumi Kiadvány), University of West Hungary
Geoinformatakai Főiskolai Kar, Székesfehérvár, pp. 138-143. ISBN 978-683-06-2030-9.
GOMBÁS, K. – LIN, Q. – LIN, Y. – WANG, Y. (2009): Hungarian land Management System
and its experiences for China. Southeast Academic Research, Journal of Fujian Social
Sciences Society (Bimonthly) No.2, President and Editor in Chief YANG Jianmin, pp.
72-82, ISSN: 1008-1569. I.F.: 0,2759.
GOMBÁS, K. – HOROSZNÉ, G. M. (2009): Kistérségek agráralkalmassági vizsgálatainak
módszerei. II. Települési Környezet Konferencia Debrecen, conference publication, pp.
187-191. ISBN 978-963-473-336-2.
GOMBÁS, K. – HOROSZ, M. G. (2010): Micro regions Agricultural Aptitude Test Methology.
Geograﬁca Technika, No-1/2010, pp. 11-16. ISSN: 2065-4421.
GOMBÁS, K. – VÉGSŐ, F. (2011): Kölcsönös megfeleltetés vizsgálata kiválasztott
modellterületen. Erdei Ferenc VI. Scientiﬁc Conference, II.kötet, Kecskeméti Főiskola
Kertészeti Főiskolai Kar, Kecskemét, pp. 512-515. ISBN 978-615-5192-00-5 II. kötet.
KATONÁNÉ, G. K. (2008): Területhasználati konﬂiktusok térinformatikai megjelenítése.
Lecture, VII. Applied Informatics Conference, Kaposvár, 23 May.
The following data sources from the research area are available: topographic maps, aerial
photos, hyperspectral photos and statistical data.
Elevation models and orthomosaics were made in the area of Székesfehérvár and Szombathely. With the urban ecological analysis we gathered information about the territorial
development of these cities and about social changes. Green surface and area limitations
were made. There was a sociological survey as well with the help of questionnaires.
The results were utilised by integrating them into GIS systems in the displaying and querying GIS modules.
It is my aim to continue urban ecological research: social impacts, the analysis of hydrological changes, the analysis of the further development possibilities of our results, the exploration of additional grant sources, the introduction of our research results in national
and international forums and their adaptation into education.
As scientiﬁc members of the European Academy of Land Use and Development (EALD)
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we deal with the relationship of natural and man-made environment with special emphasis
on the development in and around cities. We are looking for solutions to create the harmony between the facilities to be realised and the natural state of areas and on how sustainable development and the protection of landscape ecology could be maintained at the same
time. The research about green belts around cities and their results are especially important. These experiences can be used in the project in the topic of urban ecology analyses.
We would like to obtain the ﬁnancial background for data acquisition of new research
from national and international grant applications. It is important to improve TDK and
Ph.D. activities.

Attila Kiss
Qualiﬁcations:
2005-2009: surveying engineer (BSc): University of West Hungary
Faculty of Geoinformatics
Workplaces:
2009 March-: institute engineer; University of West Hungary, Faculty of
Geoinformatics
Marital status: single
My activities:
• GPS measurement
• Reliability and precision of GPS measurements
• Precision of RTK network measurements
I measured terrestrial control- and calibration points needed for different aerial images in the project. After that I displayed the results on a map and created a database from
the data. These data help further processing of aerial images. I designated, located soil
sample collection points and applied them on maps in the entire area of Székesfehérvár.
The results can be used for preparing thematic maps and databases.
Equipment purchased: 6 laptops assisting processing, display and analysis.
The following data sources from the research area are available: topographic maps and
aerial photos. On-site tests were documented in the form of point diagrams, coordinates
register and Excel databases.
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Gábor Mélykúti
Qualiﬁcations:
1994: PhD, Budapest University of Technology and Economics
1994: CSc in technology, TMB
1979: doctor of technology, Budapest University of Technology and
Economics
1973: MSc in architecture, Budapest University of Technology and
Economics
Work places:
2006-: university assistant professor, institute director, dean;
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Geoinformatics
1987-2006: university lecturer, university assistant professor;
Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Department of
Photogrammetry
1986-1987: scientiﬁc department leader; Institute of Surveying and
Remote Sensing, Department of Automation
1980-1981: Humboldt scholarship; Hannover University of Technology,
Department of Photogrammetry and Geodesy
1979-1980: developmental engineer; Geodesy and Cartography
Company of Budapest
1976-1986: university assistant lecturer, university lecturer;
Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Department of
Photogrammetry
1973-1976: scientiﬁc scholarship; Budapest University of Technology
and Economics, Department of Upper Geodesy
Marital status: married, 3 children
I started dealing with digital elevation modelling as a scholar at the Budapest University of Technology and Economics and the topic of my doctoral dissertation was “Automated production of Level contours”. I continued this topic as a Humboldt scholar at the
Hannover University of Technology, Department of Photogrammetry and Geodesy, I did
the modelling of relieves by the ﬁnite element method.
From 1992 to 1996 I was the vice president of the III/4 committee of the International
Photogrammetry Association (ISPRS), from 1994 the president of ISPRS Hungarian National Committee, and I am the member of the Hungarian Surveying, Cartography and
Remote Sensing Association (MFTTT).
In 1994 I got the CSc title in technical sciences; the topic of my dissertation was “The
connection of geoinformatics and digital surface models”. After that I got the Ph.D. title
at the Budapest University of Technology and Economics.
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From 1994 to 1996 I was the secretary of the Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing
Subcommittee of the Committee of Geodesy of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences then
I was the secretary of the Scientiﬁc Committee.
I took part in the research project of logical models of GIS based expert systems of
OTKA (1991-1992). I was the Hungarian coordinator of the educational materials programme (Karlsruhe- Strasbourg- Delft- Budapest cooperation) by GIS systems of environment control TEMPUS (1991-1994) and the topic leader of the Programme Financing
Project with the title “Teaching Digital Photogrammetry”.
I have 39 years of experience in teaching in full-time and correspondence courses, on
BSc, MSc and Ph.D. levels and even in special engineering courses.
I did the following activities in the project:
• the planning, arranging and pre-processing of aerial imaging;
• the testing, application in the aerial triangulation programme packages (BINGO) received in international cooperation and the processing of aerial images;
• the preparation and control of digital elevation models needed for the project.

Publications:
JANCSÓ T. – MÉLYKÚTI G. (2011): Comparison of digital terrain models gained by different
technologies, Procedings of 2011 IEEE International Conference on Spatial Data
Mining and Graphical Knowledge Services (ICSDM 2011) in conjunction with Eighth
Beijing International Workshop on Geographical Information Science (BJ-IWGIS
2011), China, Fuzhou, 2011.06.29-07.01., pp. 324-329., ISBN:978-1-4244-8349-5,
Editors: Yee Leung, Chenhu Zhou, Brian Lees, Diansheng Guo, Chongcheng Chen,
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc., Beijing, China

Judit Mizseiné Nyiri
Qualiﬁcations:
2004-2008: Ph.D., University of West-Hungary, Roth Gyula Doctoral
School
1972-1977: civil engineer, Budapest University of Technology and
Economics
Work places, experiences:
I graduated at the Higher Technical School of Surveying in
Székesfehérvár as a surveying technician in 1968. From 1968 to 1972 I
worked as a technical administrator at the Geodesy and Cartography
Company in Budapest. In 1971 I was a crew chief. My main activities
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were: site distribution, planning maps and expropriations. My
signiﬁcant activities were: preparing the channel deﬁnition plans of the
Lake Velence, site formation on the south shore of Lake Velence and
channel surveying on the north shore.
I started my educational activities at the Geodesy Department of EFE
Land Surveying and Management College in June 1972. I did the
practical part of all the educated subjects. (Geodesy Basics, Land
Surveying, Industrial Geodesy, Work Management and Safety and Land
and Area Planning)
I graduated at the University of Technology and Economics, Faculty of
Civil Engineering as an architect in 1977.
From 1978 I was a department engineer and then from 1979 I worked as
a college instructor.
From 1990 I worked at the Land Surveying and Planning Department.
From 2005 I have been working at the Land Planning Department of
the Area Development Institute where my research area is land and
area planning.
In 1991 I got the title “dr. univ” of Geodesy at the Budapest University
of Technology and Economics and in 2008 I got my Ph.D. title in
agriculture.
From 1991 to 1998 I was a college assistant professor, from 1998 to 2008
a college associate professor and from 2009 I have been a university
associate professor. I started teaching new subjects: Meteorology and
Real Estate Valuation.
I regularly work as a consultant for thesis and TDK essay writers.
I teach the subject “Property planning and management” for property
planning engineering MSc student since 2008.
I have medium level language exams in English, German and Russian.
Marital status: married, 2 children
My research area is related to property planning. I have been working in real estate
valuation for eight years. The use of GIS tools plays an important role in solving tasks like
this. I took part in many training courses to expand my knowledge of the ﬁeld and learnt
to use the software applied in this project. The following topics of former projects I took
part in can be related to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project: analysing environmental aspects
of property planning tasks, surveying urban green surfaces, keeping environmental and
landscape protection aspects in property planning and land value register preparation.
The topics of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project are important while announcing thesis and
essay topics.
I took part in different international projects:
• I was responsible for the project “The changes in land ownership and use near the
Austrian-Hungarian border” in Austrian-Hungarian cooperation. Some landscape
ecology problems occurred in the project “Spatial data and innovative communication technologies in property planning” in 2007 and 2008 as well.
• I was responsible for the Chinese TéT project (2007-2008) with the topic “Compar-
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•

ing the efficiency of land use management in China and Hungary”.
I was the active participant of the project topic “Comparing the efficiency of land use
management in China and Hungary” (2009-2010).

The experiences of the above-mentioned projects were used in the analyses of the
TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
We worked together with the young lecturers of the Land Surveying Institute in the
Landscape Ecology Team. The research results were integrated into education and will
be used in the topic announcement of the theses of the next couple of years.

Publications:
MIZSEINÉ NYIRI J. – PŐDÖR A. (2010): A birtokrendezés tervezési feladatainak
térinformatikai megjelenítése. „Az elmélet és a gyakorlat találkozása” GIS Conference,
10-11 June. Debrecen, pp. 71-77 ISBN. 978-963-06-9341-7
Abstract – The development of computerised technologies enabled us to display earth
surfaces in a special way that assists decision making in land management systems.
Informing those involved in land consolidation and the effect analysis of environmental
changes is easier if we use digital technologies. GIS applications make us possible to
connect the tools of modelling and visualisation in planning agricultural scenarios. More
and more investors initiate the construction of wind mills in Hungary. Wind mills ﬁt into
the energy policy of the EU and have minimal environment pollution. Their impact on the
landscape is striking. This article explicates this topic.

MIZSEINÉ NYIRI J. (2010): Szélerőművek tervei és megvalósulási lehetőségei Pátka
külterületén. „Birtokpolitika – Földkérdés - Vidékfejlesztés” Conference, University of
West-Hungary Faculty of Geoinformatics, Székesfehérvár. 113-114 pp. ISBN 978-9639883-64-2
MIZSEINÉ NYIRI J. (2011): A földegyenérték használhatósága vörösiszapos termőhelyek
értékelésénél „Megfelelni az Új kihívásoknak” GISopen konferencia, University of
West-Hungary Faculty of Geoinformatics, Székesfehérvár 165-176 pp. ISBN 978-9639883-75-8.
Abstract – The present environmental disaster increased soil pollution and servere
economic changes in land values. It resulted in a signiﬁcant change in land value. We suggest
a solution for red mud soil evaluation to do realistic value formation easily and quickly.

MIZSEINÉ NYIRI J. – PŐDÖR A. (2011): A mezőgazdálkodás és a területfejlesztés
összehangolásának kérdései. „Megfelelni az Új kihívásoknak” GISopen konferencia,
University of West-Hungary Faculty of Geoinformatics, Székesfehérvár 139-150. pp.
ISBN 978-963-9883-75-8
Abstract – Issues of land protection are becoming more emphatic in Hungary and in the
EU. Although Hungary managed to prolong the derogation of land market opening, we have
to prepare for a more important role of land protection (especially near borders). Joining
present settlements, harmonising city structures and the protection of agricultural areas
are especially problematic when extending settlements, determining directions, selecting
necessary areas.
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MIZSEINÉ NYIRI J. – PŐDÖR A. (2011): Városökológiai kutatások Székesfehérváron. „Az
elmélet és a gyakorlat találkozása” GIS Conference, 19-20 May. Debrecen, pp. 71-77
ISBN. 978-963-318-116-4.
Abstract – The main aim of the research was to analyse the interaction of cities and the
natural environment, creating an integrated monitoring system of urban environmental
quality in order to make decisions about development and planning. Our analyses are
related to urban ecology, their innovation is the scientiﬁc surplus in complexity and
integrity of data in the GIS database. We analyse complex GIS system data from the aspect
of geology, pedology, hydrology, climatic- and biotic factors, in landscape types including
cities. We determine the structure of land cover pattern types characteristic for the given
city using remote sensing data sources.
Important elements of this structure are green spaces, covered and water-isolating
territories as well as soil. In case of built-in areas, the spatial structure of buil-in percentages
is also determinant. We determine the correlations of individual parameters with integrated
spatial analyses, and we create different models. These models will be suitable to track the
alterations of parameters, and even to make predictions and thus provide indications for
city development plannings

PŐDÖR, A. – NYIRI, J. (2011) Urban ecological monitoring in Székesfehérvár European
Academy of land Use and Development (EALD) international conference “Focus on
Urban and Peri-Urban Development”, Liverpool, 2011. 09. 2-3., 26 dia.
MIZSEINÉ NYIRI J. – HOROSZNÉ GULYÁS M. (2012): Zöldfelületek hatása a szociológiai
faktorra. GIS open conference, University of West-Hungary Faculty of Geoinformatics,
Székesfehérvár. 33 slides.
MIZSEINÉ NY. J. – HOROSZNÉ G. M. – UDVARDY P. – KATONÁNÉ G. K. – KATONA J. (2012):
Complex eco-environmental study on urban area of Székesfehérvár. International
Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint (NymE
TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978-963-334-047-9, 8 pp.
Abstract – One of the main goals of the TÁMOP project called “Complex eco-environmental
study of the cities in the Western Transdanubian region” was the study of the interaction
between urban and natural areas. The major task was to reveal the conﬂicts and their
location in the urban areas and use these data in the decision making process concerning
the land use in the cities. The protection of the urban green areas and the prevention of
the built structures had a top priority in this research considering the increasement of the
urban environmental life quality and the development of the environmental protection
infrastructure.
Therefore it was necessary to study and evaluate the so called urban ecological parameters.
The next step was the creation of an environmental cadastre and the elaboration of an eco
friendly urban development plan proposal. The results of these complex studies should be a
part of the urban development processes in the future.
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Gábor Nagy
Qualiﬁcations:
2005-2009: PhD student, University of West Hungary, Kitaibel Pál
Doctoral School of Environmental Studies
2000-2004: MSc in surveying and GIS engineering, Budapest
University of Technology and Economics Faculty of Civil Engineering
1997-2000: Surveying engineer, University of West Hungary, Faculty of
Surveying and Land Directing
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Geoinformatics
2009 November-: assistant professor
2005-2009: instructor
2005: department engineer
2000-2005: teacher; Jáky József Technical Secondary School,
Székesfehérvár
Marital status: single

•
•
•
•

I took part in the following tasks related to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project:
Planning and creating meta databases
Introducing the use of meta-databases
Analysing the data of sample collections
Doing terrestrial laser scanning test for comparisons

My Ph.D. research topic is related to Digital Elevation Models. Apart from this, I have
been dealing with laser scanning measurements, the procession of their data and the issue of point cloud evaluation in the last years.
The important research, related to the topic, carried out abroad in earlier years:
Topic

Foreign partner, time, programme

Depicting the dispersion of slope conditions
with the help of diagrams

Salzburg University, May 2007, CEEPUS

Automated evaluation of tree branches based
on point clouds

Fuzhou University, June-August 2012,

IGIT Marie Curie
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We worked together with the colleagues of the Department of GIS in the Meta Database
team. Another Ph.D. student was involved in the team apart from me. Our task was to analyse the data in connection with the study of samples during Meta database preparation.

Publikáció:
NAGY Gábor (2010): Lézerszkenneres mérések Székesfehérvár belvárosában, VIII.
Geomatics Seminar, Sopron

Andrea Pődör
Qualiﬁcations:
1995-1998: PhD, Eötvös Loránd University Faculty of Science, Doctoral
School of Science
1990-1995: cartographer and English translator, Eötvös Loránd
University, Faculty of Science
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Geoinformatics
2009-: university assistant professor
2006-2009: college assistant professor
2002-2006: college assistant professor; Police Academy, Public Policy
Department
1998-2006: university lecturer; Zrínyi Miklós National Defence
University, Department of Cartography and Military Geography
Marital status: married, 2 children
My research areas:
• Planning and constructing GIS databases for urban ecology research.
• Integrating data into GIS databases for urban ecology research.
• 3D modelling, setting up terrain models by GIS software.
• Constructing urban ecology models.
• Preparing thematic maps.
I processed sampling point data, planned and built geo-databases in the framework of
the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. As a result of this I prepared several thematic maps together with my colleague, Dr Ferenc Végső. I analysed different geo-visualisation solutions
while creating maps. I displayed the point data results in different ways using interpolation techniques and 3D solutions built in GIS software. Data integration is another im-
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portant part of the research: I integrated point data, space- and hyperspectral images and
their results into a geo-database which can be used efficiently in the integration of data of
the teams in the project and in the determination of correlations.
My research area ﬁts international tendencies well. At present I participate in the IGIT
Marie Curie International Research Exchange and the research result of this programme
can be used in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. The aim of the IGIT project – meeting the
GEOSS initiative – is to develop a system prototype for data collection, analysis and distribution used by decision makers. This research programme encompasses a wide area of
GIS, its applied systems and solutions.
The following research topics are related to my research area:
• Integrated GIS in agriculture and forestry
• Applying integrated GIS in land and environment monitoring
• GIS data engineering and Internet-based information distribution in water management
• Planning and creating WebGIS applications
• Distributed calculation processes built on GIS knowledge networks
• Modelling and analysing geographical processes
• Displaying climatic change and carbon cycle in GIS systems
• GIS systems assisting river bank management
We purchased a laptop for the GIS team for GIS data processing.
In the framework of the “mobile and WebGIS C” subject we manage to involve students
in our work, they studied tree stocks in certain areas of Székesfehérvár in 2011. They integrated these data into a GIS database that may be useful during aerial images evaluation.
Foreign connections:
• Institute of Remote Sensing Applications, Chinese Academy of Science, Beijing, China. Researcher: QUINKE Wen
• Key Laboratory of Spatial Data Mining & Information Sharing of Ministry of Education, Spatial Information Research Centre of Fujian Province, Fuzhou University,
Fuzhou, China. Researchers: Prof. CHEN Zhonhgcheng, Dr. XIAOCHENG Zhou.
• University of Twente, Faculty of Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation
(ITC). Researcher: Dr. VEKERDY Zoltán.

Publications:
MIZSEINÉ NYIRI Judit – PŐDÖR Andrea (2012): Városökológiai kutatások Székesfehérváron.
In: LÓKI J. (szerk.): Az elmélet és a gyakorlat találkozása a térinformatikában II.:
Térinformatikai Konferencia és Szakkiállítás Debrecen pp. 225-232. ISBN: 978-963318-116-4
Abstract – The aim of the research project is to analyze the interaction of natural and urban
communities. The results of the research may ultimately help in designing healthier, better
managed communities, by understanding what threats the urban environment brings
to humans. Different ﬁeld of applied sciences like remote sensing, land management,
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hydrology, pedology and study on air pollution will provide data for further exploratory
studies for building a complex model for three different cities (Sopron, Szombathely and
Székesfehérvár). Each data will be processed by Geographical Information System to
assure a uniﬁed data frame for the research.

PŐDÖR A. – VÉGSŐ F.: The problems of building geoinformatical database for urban
ecological research, International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development
& Ecological Footprint (NymE TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978-963-334-0479, 6 pp.
Abstract – The presentation deals with the problem, how to build an appropriate database
for urban ecological research. Three cities will be examined in this research (Sopron,
Szombathely and Szekesfehervar). The building of the GIS Database for this purpose is
based on the data produced by different applied research ﬁelds like hydrology, geology,
pedology, climate research, remote sensing etc. containing attributes and other data
is needed to integrate into their analyse. The all data of the applied sciences will be ﬁt
in one GIS system so the researchers will be able to carry out integrated analyses of the
environment and the change of the environment. The researchers who are responsible to
build the Geoinformatical System faced to different methodological problems in integrating
the different types of data on many scales. First the researchers deﬁned what type of
reference data (topographic maps, aerial photos etc.) is necessary and what kind of data
sources are available. Next step was to deﬁne the necessary attribute information. Another
problem is the implementation of the measured data into the system. The last problem is
that the researchers should investigate what kind of thematic maps can be created from this
data. Further development will be a model which is built for the monitoring of the urban
ecological analyses for the three cities; this must be solved based on this GI System.

PŐDÖR Andrea (2012): Térinformatikai adatbázis tervezése városökológiai kutatáshoz.
In: LÓKI J. (szerk.): Az elmélet és a gyakorlat találkozása a térinformatikában III.:
Térinformatikai Konferencia és Szakkiállítás Debrecen pp. 311-320. ISBN: 978-963318-116-4
Abstract – The aim of the study is to analyse the methods of database set ups for
urban ecology research. 3 cities are studied in the research (Sopron, Szombathely and
Székesfehervár). The geo-database we created can integrate data of other research areas
(pedology, hydrology, GIS …etc) and analyse them. The data of different applied research
areas are integrated in a GIS system so research will be able carry out integrated research
in connection with the data collected. Different methodological problems occurred
during geo-database construction: reference data, different scales, projection and various
data sources. Planning descriptive data types is another important part of the research.
Integrating, geo-decoding and processing of data was also problematic. A further aim of the
research is to build a monitoring system that can be used to model processes in three cities.

PŐDÖR A. – NYIRI J.: Urban ecological research in Székesfehérvár. Concerning the Land
Use Aspect. EALD prublication (in print)
Abstract – The aim of the research project is to analyse the interaction between natural
and urban communities. The results of the research is to help designing healthier and
better managed communities by understanding what threats the urban environment
brings to humans. Different ﬁeld of applied sciences like remote sensing, land management,
hydrology, pedology and study on air pollution will provide data for further exploratory
studies to build a complex model for three cities (Sopron, Szombathely and Szekesfehervar,
where different faculties of the University of West Hungary is situated). All data will
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be processed by Geographical Information System to assure a uniﬁed data frame for the
research.

The following data resources are available from the research area: topographic maps,
aerial images, space images and hyperspectral images. The pre-processing and integration of data have been done.
The results were integrated into a GIS database, now available for research. The results
were used integrated into the GIS system in the displaying and querying GIS module.
This descriptive database may be complemented with scientiﬁc or even sociological
data that may reveal further correlations about the inﬂuence of natural environment
changes on our society.

Rita Rákosa
Qualiﬁcations:
2006: PhD , summa cum laude, Material Science, University of West
Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences, Sopron
1997: Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Faculty of
Science and Sociology, engineering teacher
1995: MSc in chemical engineering (plastics and rubbers major)
1993: BSc in chemical engineering
1990-95: Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Faculty of
Chemical Engineering, Budapest
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Institute of Chemistry,
Sopron
2000-: university lecturer:
1997-2000: university assistant lecturer:
1996: Ph.D. student
Education: Adhesives and Surface Treatment, Polymer Chemistry, General and Inorganic Chemistry, Basic Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, practice management, Organic
Chemistry Lecture (correspondence course, 2003),
2008-: Consultant for light industry engineering and wood industry engineering students, TDK essays and theses; education-organisation tasks at the Institute of Chemistry
Professional activities:
• two electronic practical and theoretical tutorial materials,
• scientiﬁc research in wood chemistry, the impact of environment on trees and wood
chemistry components, thermo and photolytic degradation of wood, the thermo pa-
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•
•
•
•

rameters of ﬂavonoids
participating in research projects
“Complex analysis of urban eco environments” (TÁMOP project 2010-2012, leader
of sub-programme called Air Pollution)
“Forest- and ﬁeld management, renewable energy technologies and climatic changes” (TÁMOP project 2009-2011),
Methodology development of environment impacts signalling with plant chemistry
(KKK project 2005-2007)

Expert/Service activities:
• Thermo analyses (for EYBL Hungária Rt, Wienerberger Téglaipari Zrt., Pannon
Thermal Power Plant, Zoltek Rt.)
• Water soluble wood preservatives of inorganic components (technical literature research) for TETOL Kft
• GC-MS analysis of UV-light curing varnishes (Swedwood Kft.)
• The analysis of polylactic acid based nanocomposites
Publications: 4 foreign language articles, 1 Hungarian article, 11 foreign language articles and lectures in conference publications, 8 Hungarian articles and lectures in conference publications and 7 lectures at professional conferences
Foreign study trips: June 1998: 2 weeks in Hamburg. Host institute: BFH (Bundesforschungsanstalt für Forst- und Holzwirtschaft) Wood Chemistry Institute
Scientiﬁc public activities:
• Hungarian Chemists Association, member
• Hungarian Academy of Sciences, VEAB, Scientists Association of Sopron, member
• 2008-: Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Workshop on Natural Polymers, secretary
• Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Public Body (Chemistry Department, Inorganic
Chemistry Committee)
We studied the adjuncts of wood and their roles in biotic and abiotic changes, their roles
in protection and their use as indicators of stress sensitivity. We measured CO2 and volatile organic component emission in forests (important parameters of climatic change).
We studied the correlations of three cities and their environments in the framework of
the project; we prepared an integrated monitoring system of urban environment quality
to assist developmental decisions and city planning.
Air pollution is one of the most important environmental problems, concentrated
mainly in cities. City population is growing constantly with growing industrialisation,
energy consumption and traffic so air pollution is a global problem. The renewal of Hungarian air quality regulation was carried out in harmony with EU directives
We purchased an air quality testing car with the help of the project. It has a sampler
and NO/NO2 and CO analyser (Horiba APNA-370), a mobile meteorological station and
a data collector unit.
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Lecturers and laboratory assistants of the Institute of Chemistry worked on the tasks.
Students could test air pollution in laboratory practice lessons.

Publications:
RÁKOSA R. – SZILASI I. – VISINÉ RAJCZI E. – ALBERT L. (2011): Városökológiai kutatások.
Dunántúli nagyvárosok levegőmimarriedégének összehasonlító vizsgálata, NyME
Faculty of Forestry Scientiﬁc Conference, Summary Volume, p. 88., Sopron.
RÁKOSA R. – SZILASI I. – VISINÉ RAJCZI E. – ALBERT L. (2011): Városökológiai kutatások.
Dunántúli nagyvárosok levegőmimarriedégének összehasonlító vizsgálata, NyME
Faculty of Forestry Scientiﬁc Conference publication, pp. 230-233., Sopron, ISBN:
978-963-334-041-7
RÁKOSA R. – SZILASI I. – VISINÉ RAJCZI E. – ALBERT L. (2011): Városökológiai kutatások.
Dunántúli nagyvárosok levegőmimarriedégének összehasonlító vizsgálata, NyME
Faculty of Forestry Scientiﬁc Conference, 5 October, Sopron, poszter
RÁKOSA RITA – SZILASI IMRE (2011): Székesfehérvár, Szombathely és Sopron
levegőkörnyezetének vizsgálata, Városok öko-környezetének komplex vizsgálata a
Nyugat-dunántúli régióban Workshop, 4 November, Székesfehérvár.
RÁKOSA R. – SZILASI I. – ALBERT L. (2012): Investigation of Air Quality in Three Transdanubian
Cities. In: NEMÉNYI M. – HEIL B. – KOVÁCS A. J. – FACSKÓ F. (eds.): International Scientiﬁc
Conference on Sustainable Develop-ment & Ecological Footprint, Sopron, Hungary,
26-27 March, ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
RÁKOSA R. – SZILASI I. – ALBERT L. (2012): Investigation of Air Quality in Three Transdanubian
Cities, International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological
Footprint, Sopron, Hungary, 26-27 March, poszter
We measured the concentration of pollutants and meteorological parameters regularly
in monitoring points. We studied the impact of natural environment on the air quality of
cities. The data of individual monitoring points were displayed in a visual system by using GIS methods.
We prepared pollution-distribution maps and made them available for local governments to be used in city development plans and environmental protection programmes.
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Péter Szűcs
Qualiﬁcations:
2000-2006: MSc in environmental engineering, University of West
Hungary
Work places:
2010 October-: institute engineer; University of West Hungary, Faculty
of Forestry, Department of Soil Site Survey
2010: project manager assistant; Ministry of Environmental Protection
and Water management, Directorate of Development
2008-2010: PhD student; University of West Hungary, Faculty of
Forestry, Roth Gyula Doctoral School of Forestry and Wildlife
Management
Marital status: married, 1 child
My research activities:
• Field and soil laboratory tests
• Preparing digital thematic maps based on laboratory results
• Evaluating maps and data
• Introducing and publishing results
We examined the soil conditions of three cities (Sopron, Szombathely, Székesfehérvár)
in the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. We determined the chemical and physical parameters of the soil samples after laboratory tests. I arranged the data into a table
and prepared thematic maps using GIS programmes and triangle net imaging. We evaluated them and surveyed the soil conditions of the cities, the city-environment connections and drew our conclusions.

Publications:
BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – HORVÁTH A. – KÁMÁN O. – NÉMETH E. (2012): Soil investigation in cities
of West Hungary. Geophysical Research Abstracts, EGU General Assembly, Vol. 14,
EGU2012-9560, 22–27 April, Vienna. (electronic paper)
HORVÁTH A. – BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – KÁMÁN O. – NÉMETH E. (2012): Soil Conditions in Sopron.
International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological
Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on
the Natural Environment, Complex Study of Urban Eco-environment in the Western
Transdanubia Region Section, University of West Hungary, 26 March, Sopron.
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BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – KÁMÁN O. – HORVÁTH A. – NÉMETH E. (2012): Soil scientiﬁc investigation
in Székesfehérvár. – International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development
and Ecological Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural
Technologies on the Natural Environment, Complex Study of Urban Eco-environment
in the Western Transdanubia Region Section, University of West Hungary, 26 March,
Sopron.
BIDLÓ A. – SZŰCS P. – KÁMÁN O. – NÉMETH E. – HORVÁTH A. (2012): Soil Conditions in
Szombathely. – International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development
and Ecological Footprint: The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural
Technologies on the Natural Environment, Complex Study of Urban Eco-environment
in the Western Transdanubia Region Section, University of West Hungary, 26 March,
Sopron.
BIDLÓ A. – ELMER T. – SZŰCS P. (2012): The effect of selection cutting to the soil in Pilishills. In: NEMÉNYI M. – HEIL B. – KOVÁCS A J. – FACSKÓ F. (eds.) International Scientiﬁc
Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint: The Impact of
Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment,
Sopron: University of West Hungary, p. 1-6. ISBN:978-963-334-047-9 (electronic
paper)
HORVÁTH Adrienn – SZŰCS Péter – KÁMÁN Orsolya – NÉMETH Eszter – BIDLÓ András (2012):
Városi talajok jellemzésének lehetőségei Sopron példáján. Tájökológiai Lapok (in
press)
András BIDLÓ – Adrienn HORVÁTH – Orsolya KÁMÁN – Eszter NÉMETH – Andrea PŐDÖR –
Péter SZŰCS (2012): Soil investigation in cities of West Hungary. National Textbook
Publishing (in press).
SZŰCS P. – HORVÁTH A. – KÁMÁN O. – NÉMETH E. – BIDLÓ A. (2012): Talajparaméterek
vizsgálata Szombathelyen. – Conference Volume, Soil Science Meeting 23-24-25
August, Miskolc, 69. p.
Abstract – We collected 178 soil samples in 89 places while studying the soils of Szombathely
and its surroundings. We selected places of different areas (inner city, greenbelt, industrial
area, agricultural territory). We characterised the individual spots on-site and the soil
levels (0-10 cm and 10-20 cm). We determined chemical and physical features, nutrient
content and heavy metal content. We created a database to demonstrate the soil conditions
of the city. While evaluating our data, we searched for correlations between cities and the
environment, the distribution of pollutants, their ﬂow directions, the buffer capacity of soil,
area differences and their possible causes.
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Péter Udvardy
Qualiﬁcations:
1995-2001: Ph.D., NYME MTK, PATE Keszthely, University of
Veszprém
1990-1995: general agricultural engineer, Pannon University of
Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Geoinformatics
2009-: university assistant professor
2002-2009: college assistant professor/university lecturer
1998-2002: university lecturer; University of West Hungary, Faculty of
Agriculture and Food Sciences
Marital status: married, 2 children
My research area is related to rural- and area development, I study land use and urban
environment changes. I also study the correlations of meteorological conditions and urban environments. I have been the participant, project leader and coordinator of several
national and international projects.
The following topics are related to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project: meteorological data collection, analysis and correlation research.
I have been the consultant of many theses writers; the topics of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B
project play an important role in task announcement.
My research activities are demonstrated by the international projects I have taken part in:
• Distance learning curriculum development, course book editing in the framework of
the Land Valuation Training project, in Hungarian and English
• Project leader of the “Comparative research between China and Hungary concerning
land resources utilization and ecological environment protection” Hungarian-Chinese intergovernmental project (2009-2010)
• Project participant: TÁMOP lecture notes project
• Project participant: IGIT (Marie Curie) project
• Project participant: OMAA project (Austrian-Hungarian programme)
• Project participant: LvT project (EU programme)
• Project participant: WAREMA project (EU programme)
• Project participant: “Comparative analysis between China and Hungary concerning
the efficiency of land utilization management ” Hungarian-Chinese intergovernmental project (2007-2008)
• Project participant: a “Monitoring and improvement of ecological environment”
Hungarian-Chinese intergovernmental project (2004-2006)
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•
•
•

Project participant: URBAX project (EU programme)
Project participant: GI-INDEED project (EU Leonardo programme)
Project participant: Nature-GIS project (EU Leonardo programme)

The results of the above-mentioned projects were used in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project
analyses.
We cooperated with the lecturers of the Department of Land Surveying in the Landscape Ecology Team. A Ph.D. student was also involved in the team. I took part in the project closing documentation.
Our research results were built in the education and topics of theses will be linked to
the topic.

Publications:
MIZSEINÉ NY. J. – HOROSZNÉ G. M. – UDVARDY P. – KATONÁNÉ G. K. – KATONA J. (2012):
Complex eco-environmental study on urban area of Székesfehérvár. International
Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint (NymE
TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978-963-334-047-9, 8 pp.
Abstract – One of the main goals of the TÁMOP project called “Complex eco-environmental
study of the cities in the Western Transdanubian region” was the study of the interaction
between urban and natural areas. The major task was to reveal the conﬂicts and their
location in the urban areas and use these data in the decision making process concerning
the land use in the cities.
The protection of the urban green areas and the prevention of the built structures had a
top priority in this research considering the increasement of the urban environmental life
quality and the development of the environmental protection infrastructure.
Therefore it was necessary to study and evaluate the so called urban ecological parameters.
The next step was the creation of an environmental cadastre and the elaboration of an eco
friendly urban development plan proposal. The results of these complex studies should be a
part of the urban development processes in the future.
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Ferenc Végső
Qualiﬁcations:
1972-1977: Surveying engineer, Budapest University of Technology and
Economics Faculty of Civil Engineering
Work places:
1978-: college instructor, college assistant professor, college assistant
professor, educational deputy dean; University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Geoinformatics
Marital status: married, 2 children
My main research area is GIS technology development and use. Modelling with object
orientated GIS software, development of place dependant applications and dynamically
updated GIS databases are very important in technology development. I put great emphasis on Land Information Systems, local authority GIS, public utilities GIS and traffic
controlling systems. GIS modelling, surface information processing and dynamically updated GIS databases are closely related to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
The study of ecology models in nature has international signiﬁcance. I can imagine
joining international research as a subordinate researcher (in English).
The high capacity laptop purchased in the framework of the project helped my work.
Students took part in the work of the research group but not in my own work.

Publications:
VÉGSŐ F. (2002): Bevezetés a térinformatikába (distance learning notes), Székesfehérvár
ÁGFALVI – MÜLLER - VÉGSŐ F. (2004): Közműfelmérés és nyilvántartás – A GIS technikák
alkalmazása a nyilvántartásban (distance learning notes)
VÉGSŐ F. (2003): Térinformatikai alkalmazások I. (manuscript), Székesfehérvár
VÉGSŐ F. (2005): Térinformatikai alkalmazások II. (manuscript), Székesfehérvár
VÉGSŐ F. (2007): Térinformatika II. igazgatásszervezők részére (manuscript),
Székesfehérvár
I gathered detailed information about urban ecologies and I deepened my knowledge
on GIS modelling of ecologies. Conﬂicts of models and reality, the problems of timeline
data and the contradictions of discrete sampling and constantly changing spatial phe-
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nomena became clearer during my work.
My results were partly used in the subjects I teach and I will build them in the curriculum in a disciplinary form.
I am partly satisﬁed with the results since GIS analysis is the ﬁnal phase of a research
and delays of other research groups take up the time of GIS studies.
I could imagine consortium type grants between the EU and universities. Resource
based research like this cannot be ﬁnanced by own resources.

Malgorzata Verőné Wojtaszek
Qualiﬁcations:
1989-1993: CSc in agricultural sciences, Hungarian Academy of
Sciences
1984-1989: MSc in plant managing agriculture, University of
Agriculture of Gödöllő
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Geoinformatics
2009-: university assistant professor,
1993-2009: college assistant professor,
1992-1993: teacher; Special Elementary School, Barcs
1989-1991: assistant professor; Szczecini University of Agriculture,
Szczecin, Poland
Marital status: married, 3 children

My research areas:
• GIS data evaluation,
• Image processing,
• Using satellite images in practice,
• Soil degradation, analysing humus content and reﬂectance correlations of erodated areas,
• Land use monitoring ,
• Urban ecology research.
Our aims were to survey and evaluate the anthropogenic load of urban areas and to reveal changed ecological conditions and their impacts in the framework of the TÁMOP
4.2.1/B project. For this we needed recent spatial data in connection with the surface covers, use …etc of urban areas. Remote sensing as data source is a signiﬁcant factor in urban
ecology research. The experiences of earlier research and knowledge of image analysing
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software are very important in the above-mentioned project since we are aiming at developing categorisation processes for the classiﬁcation of high deﬁnition satellite images.
The integration and evaluation of different images (space, LIDAR, aerial) need a theoretical knowledge of remote sensing and the practice of image processing.
The practical use of image processing and remote sensing data as well as the constant
development of data resourcing technologies and GIS software all have challenged researchers for years so our research area ﬁts international tendencies well. I had the opportunity to take part in the Chinese-Hungarian TéT bilateral research. The research
topic was: Evaluation of Geographical Information System Models in Land Resources
for Urban Agriculture. Research partner: Beijing University of Agriculture. I have taken
part in the development of the international COST LUCC project since 2008. Project
aim: Mapping the surface of the Carpathian Mountains and tracking its changes. At present I cooperate with foreign exchange scientists of the IGIT Marie Curie International
Researcher Exchange project (TÁMOP 4.2.1/B) in image classiﬁcation development. We
demonstrated our results in several publications and lectures.
Purchased tools: 6 laptops for image processing, database building and GIS analyses.
GIS and image analysing software: ERDAS LPS 2011 photogrammetry programme package, ENVI 5 image processing software, eCognition 8.6 image segmentation and analyser
software. The new software and hardware enabled us to involve student in our research
and to expand their knowledge of remote sensing.
2 post gradual (RONCZYK Levente, TÓTH Veronika) and 3 full-time students (KLUJBER Anikó, VÉCSEI Erzsébet, LOMJÁNSZKI Nóra) were involved in urban ecology research. We demonstrated our results in several conference lectures, posters and articles. The students
prepared theses and TDK essays. Two TDK essays were introduced on the 31st OTDK
conference.
Theses:
Veronika TÓTH (2011): Examining cities as ecological systems with remote sensing
with special emphasis on vegetation and area use. Thesis, UNIGIS
Levente RONCZYK: Revealing the environmental conditions of settlements by digitally
evaluating remote sensing data. Thesis, UNIGIS
Anikó KLUJBER, BSc student: Mapping artiﬁcial surface covers by remote sensing methods. Thesis topic
Erzsébet VÉCSEI, BSc student: Revealing urban vegetation conditions based on remote
sensing data. Thesis topic
Nóra LOMJÁNSZKI, BSc student: Analysing expansion of settlements with remote sensing methods. Thesis topic
TDK essays:
Anikó KLUJBER (2011): Using different categorising methods in mapping artiﬁcial surfaces
Erzsébet VÉCSEI (2011): Surveying urban vegetation with remote sensing
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Foreign connections:
• Beijing University of Agriculture, China. Researcher: Dr. Chen GAIYING
• Key Laboratory of Spatial Data Mining & Information Sharing of Ministry of Education, Spatial Information Research Centre of Fujian Province, Fuzhou University,
Fuzhou, China. Researcher: Dr. Xiaocheng ZHOU

Publications:
VERŐNÉ WOJTASZEK M. – BALÁZSIK V. (2008): A talajerozió követése űrfelvételek
alkalmazásával a Tetves-patak példáján. Agrokémia és Talajtan. Volume 57/1, pp21-36 .
Abstract – Erosion is a form of soil degradation. Phosphorus bound in soil grains can load the
environment by ﬂow and erosion. During soil quality protection research we tried to elaborate
a method – based on remote sensing - that evincing the quantity and origin of phosphorus in
Lake Balaton. We examined the co-movement of humus and phosphorus content in soil in
agricultural areas in the catchment of Lake Balaton using remote sensing and GIS methods.

VERŐNÉ WOJTASZEK M. – RONCZYK L. (2012): Object-based Classiﬁcation of Urban Land
Cover Extraction Using High Spatial Resolution Imagery, International Scientiﬁc
Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint (NymE TÁMOP
4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978-963-334-047-9, 7 pp.
Abstract – High-resolution satellite imagery provides an important data source for many
ﬁelds. This paper is dealing with object-oriented image analysis applied for urban area. Very
high-resolution WorldView2 image in conjunction with object-oriented image analysis
have been used to the land cover detection of urban area. Using the eCognition software
with object-oriented methods, not only the spectral information but also the shape,
compactness and other parameters can be used to extract objects. The data extraction
includes the following steps: data pre-processing, rule set development, multi-scale image
segmentation, the deﬁnition of features used to map land use, classiﬁcation based on rule
set and accuracy evaluation.

VERŐNÉ W. M. – KLUJBER A. – VÉCSE E. (2012): Comparison of Different Image Classiﬁcation
Methods in Urban Environment, International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
Development & Ecological Footprint (NymE TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978963-334-047-9, 6 pp.
Abstract – Urban growth, land cover and land use data play an important role in ecological
and environmental research. In several studies remote sensing data are used as a source
data, but the results are not quite satisfying for detailed land cover detection in urban areas.
This study has been carried out to ﬁnd an appropriate method to classify the high resolution
remote sensing data (WorlView2). In our work beside traditional pixel-based method
(NDVI analysis, supervised classiﬁcation) we used the segment-based classiﬁcation to
compare the object-oriented with pixel-based classiﬁcation approach. The results of
land cover classiﬁcations derived from remotely sensed data are compared by accuracy
assessment. An appropriate methodology for urban land mapping using high resolution
remotely sensed data is presented and evaluated in the city of Székesfehérvár.

ZHOU X. – JANCSÓ T. – CHEN CH. – VERŐNÉ W. M. (2012): Urban Land Cover Mapping
Based on Object Oriented Classiﬁcation Using WorldView 2 Satellite Remote Sensing
Images, International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological
Footprint (NymE TÁMOP 4.2.1/B), Proceedings, ISBN 978-963-334-047-9, 10 pp.
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There is one database available in the research area containing ﬁgures from several
sources and their evaluation data. Data sources: topography maps, aerial images, space
images, hyperspectral recordings, statistical data, ground reference test results …etc. We
transformed remote sensing data into a joint coordinate system which is a principle idea
of data evaluation and integration. We managed to develop object-oriented classiﬁcation methods that can classify high deﬁnition satellite images for urban surface mapping.
This method can evaluate different data types (space, LIDAR) together. Thematic maps
were prepared by classifying remote sensing data (urban vegetation maps, artiﬁcial surface cover maps …etc).
Our results may be used when integrated into displaying and querying GIS modules.
The data are appropriate for further evaluation.
The classiﬁcation processes used in the project are not ﬁnal; the precision of classiﬁcation may be increased by further tests, by expansion into other areas and by development.
Due to the constant development of data-collecting remote sensing technologies we get
more and higher standard data. These ﬁgures may only provide thematic information if
data classiﬁcation is appropriate. For this we need to develop image processing software
and classiﬁcation processes. Our results are available for local governments and institutions from web surfaces. The descriptive database may be complemented with other
statistical data.
The tools and software are provided for at least 5 years. We would like to apply for further Hungarian and international grants to ﬁnance the data acquisition of new research.

Eszter Visiné Dr. Rajczi
Qualiﬁcations:
2008: PhD, summa cum laude, University of West Hungary
1994-1999: MSc in chemical engineering, Budapest University of
Technology and Economics, Faculty of Chemical Engineering,
chemical engineering major
Work places:
2008: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Institute of
Chemistry, university lecturer
2002: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Institute of
Chemistry, university assistant lecturer
2000: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Institute of
Chemistry, full-time Ph.D. student
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Educational activities (10 years of education)
• 2009- Water chemistry lecture+practice (Faculty of Forestry)
• 2007- General and inorganic chemistry lecture (FMK, corresponding)
• 2008- General and inorganic chemistry lecture (Faculty of Forestry)
• 2001- Practices in: General and inorganic chemistry, Organic chemistry, Biochemistry, Zoological Biochemistry, Chemistry I
Professional activities:
• Participation in research projects. (KKK, OTKA, RET, TAMOP),
• Developing the forest use of the region, sub-project 1.2: Natural forest management,
forest protection. ERFARET (2005-2008),
• Chemical analysis of fake heartwood in beech (Fagus sylvatica L.). OTKA T 043038
(2003-2004),
• Analysing the acidity of important Hungarian tree species. OTKA F 042764 (20032005),
• Analysing the heartwood and heartwood faults of pedunculate oak (Quercus robur
L.). OTKA 49576 (2005-2008).
Expert and service activities:
• 2007 October: University of West Hungary, Wildlife Management and Vertebrate
Zoology Institute, chemical analysis of 26 Hungarian surface water samples,
• 2007 and 2008: KKK, general water analysis of leachate water treatment processes
in vegetation periods (from May to November),
• 2012 May: Creosote content analysis of sleeper samples with GC-MS techniques.
Publications: 1 reviewed foreign language article, 5 foreign language articles and lectures published in international conference publications, 5 Hungarian conference articles and lectures
Scientiﬁc/professional public activities, international relations:
• 2002 May: two-week study trip to the Wood Chemistry Institute of BFH (Bundesforschungsanstalt für Forst- und Holzwirtschaft) in Hamburg, Germany
• 2007 Centenary Conference of Chemists of the Hungarian Chemist Association, Sopron, Organising Committee member
• 2007 October: lecture at the 450th Jubilee of the Berzsenyi Dániel Lutheran Secondary Grammar School (my Alma Mater) with the title “Chemical processes of forest
tree heartwoods”
• Hungarian Chemists Association, member
• Hungarian Academy of Sciences, VEAB, Scientists Association of Sopron, member
Marital status: married, 1 child
My research areas:
• Chlorophyll content determination from plant samples.
• Chromatographic separation techniques.
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We collected leaf samples and we did laboratory tests in the area of Sopron at the same
time as aerial and hyperspectral images were made in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. Our
results may correct the data of aerial images.
The state of urban environments inﬂuences life standards. Environmental inﬂuences
coming from the operation of cities can be characterised by environmental element tests.
Decrease in chlorophyll content is a useful biomarker of air pollutants since oxygen radicals formed as a result of SO2, NO2 and O3 react with the membranes of cells and related
molecules, e.g. pigments, their quantity decreases if these gases are present. Air pollution
is one of the most important environmental problems, concentrated mainly in cities. City
population is growing constantly with growing industrialisation, energy consumption
and traffic so air pollution is a global problem.
We used our already existing tools for our tests so no purchased were made.
Lecturers and laboratory assistants were involved in the tasks at the Institute of Chemistry.

Publications:
VISINÉ RAJCZI, E. – KALICZ, P. – GUTTMANN E. – IMRIK, P. – ALBERT, L. (2010): Városökológiai
kutatások. A Rák-patak vízmimarriedégi változása Sopron belterületé. „NyugatDunántúl környezeti állapota, Helyzetkép és kihívások” Conference, Szombathely, 1112 November. Conference publication, pp.193-200.
RÁKOSA R. – SZILASI I. – VISINÉ RAJCZI E. – ALBERT L. (2011): Városökológiai kutatások.
Dunántúli nagyvárosok levegőmimarriedégének összehasonlító vizsgálata. NymE
Faculty of Forestryi Tudományos Conference publication pp. 230-233., Sopron, 5
October.
RÁKOSA R. – SZILASI I. – VISINÉ RAJCZI E. – ALBERT L. (2011): Városökológiai kutatások.
Dunántúli nagyvárosok levegőmimarriedégének összehasonlító vizsgálata. NymE
Faculty of Forestryi Scientiﬁc Conference, Sopron, 5 October. (poster)
VISINÉ RAJCZI E. – KIRÁLY G. (2011): Soproni zöldterületek ökológiai jellemzése kloroﬁlltartalom alapján. Városok öko-környezetének komplex vizsgálata a nyugat-dunántúli
régióban II. számú alprojekt szakmai fóruma, 4 November. Székesfehérvár.
E. VISI-RAJCZI – P. BURAI – G. KIRÁLY – L. ALBERT (2012): Ecological Characterization of
the green areas in Sopron by Plant Chemical Analysis and Hyperspectral Recording.
International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Develeopment & Ecological
Footprint, Sopron, Hungary March 26-27, ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
We plan to characterise the ecology of green spaces of Sopron using the chlorophyll
content distribution of leaves. We collected leaf samples together with hyperspectral images on 26 August 2011. We collected three leaves from each plant in 5 spots on 5 locations. We made spectrophotometric images immediately after sample collection. After
preparation and extraction we separated pigments using chromatography and measured
chlorophyll a and b quantities.
We validated the chlorophyll content values based on laboratory test results. We plan
to establish a correlation between chlorophyll content and pollutant quality and quantity.
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From ﬁeld to fork
Subproject leader: Prof. Dr. Rezső Schmidt

Balázs Ásványi
Qualiﬁcations:
2004 April: CEEPUS scholarship. Wrocław University of Agriculture,
Department of Biotechnology and Food Microbiology
2001 September-2004 September: Ph.D. student. University of West
Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences
1996-2001: MSc in food quality management, Agricultural engineering,
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences
Work places:
2011-: head of laboratory (leading the accredited food-, water- and
forage testing laboratory). GALEN BIO Agricultural Services Ltd.,
Mosonmagyaróvár
2009-2011: cooperating researcher GALEN BIO Agricultural Services
Ltd., Mosonmagyaróvár
2008. March: HEFOP scholarship. “Sensory Test and Qualiﬁcation”
course
2008 March-2010 December: laboratory manager, Institute of Food
Sciences
2007 July: assistant professor, University of West Hungary, Faculty of
Agriculture and Food Sciences, Mosonmagyaróvár
2006. June: HEFOP scholarship. “The role of microbal signalling,
identiﬁcation and maintenance in food quality controlling” course
2004-2007: department engineer; University of West Hungary, Faculty
of Agriculture and Food Sciences
Marital status: married, one child
My research areas: producing functional and organic food, meat, increasing food safety,
preservation in the meat industry, protein and vitamin content enrichment in the milk
industry, biological preservatives, cheese whey based SCP production, fermentation
technologies in the food industry and reproduction kinetics of yeast tribes.
All my research topics relate to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project due to food quality and
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safety as well as environmental awareness improvements. Constant laboratory control
– part of my research topics – is a fundamental requirement of environmentally friendly
technologies.
Environmentally friendly technologies as well as safe food planning and production
cause similar problems all over the world and that makes international cooperation and
information exchange possible. The naturalization of environmentally friendly bio-technologies in Hungary requires constant professional counselling and experience exchange.
We purchased an ELISA immunology analyser, a destructive- and a protein-determining system in the framework of the project. They help us identify the microbiological status and nutritive parameters of food.
Several students, young lecturers and researchers were involved in our research. Defended theses and Ph.D. dissertations:
Theses and dissertations:
TAKÁCS N.: The development of food marking in the USA and its characteristics in the
light of Hungarian regulations, Mosonmagyaróvár, 55 pp.
NAGY J.: The changes in lactic bacteria numbers and their impacts during strawberry
yoghurt storing experiments. Mosonmagyaróvár, 50 pp.
KAPCSÁNDI V.: The impacts of grape must sample treatments on the process of fermentation.
Mosonmagyaróvár, 63 pp.
HORVÁTH K.: Comparing salami products by sensory evaluation. Mosonmagyaróvár, 39 pp.
TÓTH A.: Tracking Cronobacter species, their reproduction characteristics, heat resistance
and heat adaptation, Mosonmagyaróvár, 43 pp.
HODOSI Zs.: Analysing the acid content and characteristics of commercial orange juices.
Mosonmagyaróvár, 49 pp.
TEKE B.: Microbiological analysis of raw milk in a dairy farm in West Hungary.
Mosonmagyaróvár, 41 pp.
BARTAL Sz.: Reproduction kinetics of yeast tribes in a model culture medium.
Mosonmagyaróvár, 66 pp.
VARGA B.: Possibilities of producing organic bread in Hungary in the era of GMOs. 81 pp.
TDK essays:
Zs. HODOSI: Analysing the acid content and characteristics of commercial orange juices.
Mosonmagyaróvár, 49 pp. (Kari TDK I. helyezés)
Ph.D. theses:
Zs. SIPOS-KOZMA: Optimising the heat treatment of duck liver products.
Ph.D. dissetations before defending:
SZÜCS P.: Reduced heating in production in connection with sous-vide technology, the
possibility of killing food pathogen micro organisms by heat.
I have cooperated with Hungarian research centres so far. Now I am about to start a
cooperation with American research institutes.
We managed to create a faster control test system of a more environmentally friendly food
ingredient production in the framework of the project. It may be used for both animal and
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plant samples. We constantly monitor the nutritive values of products manufactured by eco
footprint reducing and environmentally friendly food industry technologies. We published
our results about the processing technologies keeping maximal nutrient values of food.
Our results were partly used in theses and dissertations.
We have practical results in the use of nature polluting food industry waste materials.
There are constant developments in environmentally friendly food processing technologies, their results are used in the heat treatment of canned duck liver. We tested the tracking system of ingredients made from animals in operating conditions.

Publications:
KOZMA-SIPOS, ZS. – SZIGETI, J. – ÁSVÁNYI, B. – VARGA, L. (2010): Heat resistance of Clostridium
sordellii spores. Anaerobe 16 (3), 226–228. IF: 1,633
SIPOS-KOZMA, ZS. – SZIGETI, J. – VARGA, L. – ASVANYI, B. (2010): Clostridium perfringens
spórak hőtűrésének vizsgálata (Heat resistance of Clostridium perfringens spores).
Acta Agraria Kaposváriensis 14 (1), 81–89.
SIPOS-KOZMA, ZS. – SZIGETI, J. – ÁSVÁNYI, B. (2010): Eltérő tartási mód és a mikrobiológiai
szennyezettség összefüggései májlibák esetében. XXXIII. Óvári Tudományos Napok
ISBN-978-963-9883-55-0. „A magyar élelmiszergazdaság jövője a KAP reform
tükrében”. Mosonmagyaróvár, October 7.
SZÜCS Petra – ÁSVÁNYI Balázs – SZIGETI Jenő (2011): Sous-vide termékekben előforduló
mikroorganizmusok hőpusztulásának vizsgálata. III. Gödöllői Állattenyésztési
Tudományos Napok
SZÜCS P. – ÁSVÁNYI B. (2011): Zygosaccharomyces bailii hőpusztulásának vizsgálata modell
tápközegben (Heat destruction of Zygosaccharomyces bailii in a model medium) Erdei
Ferenc Vi. Tudományos Konferencia – előadás
Ágnes TÓTH – Katalin KOVÁCSNÉ GAÁL – Zsolt TURCSÁN – Noémi ÁSVÁNYI-MOLNÁR – Balázs
ÁSVÁNYI – Jenő SZIGETI – Hedvig FÉBEL (2010): Tracking possibilities in the poultry
sector – a review Arch. Tierz. 53, 328-336. IF: 0,612
TÓTH Á. – HERMÁN A. – ÁSVÁNYI-MOLNÁR N. – ÁSVÁNYI B. – KREIZINGER F. – GABNAI I. –
TURCSÁN ZS. – SZIGETI J. – FÉBEL H. (2010): Az RFID microchipek alkalmazhatósága a
brojlercsirkék nyomonkövetésére. AWETH 6 (2), 200-212.
TÓTH Á. – ÁSVÁNYI B. – ÁSVÁNYI-MOLNÁR N. – SIPOS-KOZMA ZS. – TURCSÁN ZS. – SZIGETI J. –
FÉBEL H. (2010): Élőállat-nyomonkövetés újszerű lehetősége a víziszárnyas-ágazatban.
Gazdálkodás 54 (5), 526-529.
TÓTH Á. – ÁSVÁNYI B. – SZIGETI J. – FÉBEL H. (2011): Újszerű termékjelölés a baromﬁ
termékpályán. XLIII. Nagykőrösi Konzervipari Napok
I consider the continuation of my research - built on our results so far - very important.
I would like to introduce/apply our results in everyday practice because they direct us
towards more environmentally friendly technologies. Our highest priority is to have the
support of the food industry.
The innovation activity outlined in the previous paragraph requires signiﬁcant ﬁnancial resources that we plan to acquire from industrial partners and grants (e.g. GOP).
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Ágnes Bali Papp
I graduated as a biologist at the JATE TTK in 1978. I am divorced
and I have three children. I defended my Ph.D. dissertation at the
NYME MÉK in 2000. Between 2002 and 2005 I was a scholar in the
Széchenyi István Scholarship Programme. I habilitated in 2004, and I
have been a professor since 2008. I have 16 years of teaching- and 26
years of research experiences.
The subjects I teach: Bio Technological Genetics, Molecular Genetics,
Reproduction Biology, Anatomy, and Physiology.
I took part in many successful OTKA and TéT projects.
I have 149 publications, 36 out of which are professional articles with
162 references. The cumulative impact factor of my articles: 21.892.
I am the founding member of the Újhelyi Imre Doctoral School. Three
students of mine defended their dissertations successfully under
my guidance. At present I have two students in my team. I have
international contacts in Japan, the USA, Spain, France, Italy and the
Czech Republic. My foreign study trips: Cohran fellowship USA (1995),
OECD Fellowship France (2000). I received the Excellent Teacher Prize
in 2009.
The Department of Animal Genetics and Biotechnology of the Institute of Zoology carries out research in national and international cooperation in two ﬁelds. They started pig
in vitro maturation, fertilization and embryo breeding research in the 1990s and later they
were complemented with cryopreservation experiments. National cooperation partners:
Institute of Animal Breeding and Feeding (Herceghalom) research team – we had several
OTKA projects together – and the Animal Breeding Research Group of Szent István University. In 2000 I spent one month in the INRA Tours Institute, in P. Mermillod’s team
in the framework of an OECD scholarship. I introduced the results of our experiments in
three international conferences and in a scientiﬁc article in Theriogenology. I cooperated
with the team of the Argentinean Huan Carlos Gardon (Universidad Nacional de Lomas
de Zamora Faculty of Agrarian Science). I have a decade-long working relationship with
the researchers of Universidad de Murcia, leader: P. Coy Fuster. In 2005-2006 I won a
TéT grant “Improvement of pig embryo production and comparison of different vitriﬁcation methods for oocyte and embryo freezing”. Tamás Somfai, Ph.D. student, received a
scholarship to work with Professor T. Nagai (NIAS Developmental Biology Department,
Tsukuba) in Japan for two years. He also works with Marketa Sedmicovaval from the
Agricultural University of Prague (Czech Republic) in the framework of the Socrates/
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Erasmus EU programme. They do in vitro fertilization and embryo breeding experiments
using protein inhibitors. This work involved student exchange and the preparation of a
3D Ph.D. dissertation. Their other research topic is the gene mapping of animals and they
have published 4 articles in the Hungarian Vet Magazine. They created a very good working relationship with the greatest Hungarian mangalica pig breeder farm, Olmos Tóth Co.
They analysed blond and red mangalica follicle samples to test PRLR gene pleitrophy and
published an article about it in Acta Veterinaria Hungarica. They joined the EU Genome
Programme about pigs: they took an active part in the Pignet COST 861 programme in
cooperation with Professor Roberta Davoli (Bologna University). In connection with
this two Ph.D. students had a 3-month-long STSM scholarship. In 2012 one of our students took part in the work of the Italian Institute with an ERASMUS Student Placement scholarship for 3 months. One Ph.D. student got a 9-month Fulbright scholarship
to Purdue University. In the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project they did prolactine
polymorphism tests together with the Olmos Tóth Co, and analysed leptine and melanokortin4 recertory genes in slaughterhouse mangalica F1 samples. They started prolactine polymorphism tests in yellow Hungarian hens together with NYME MÉK.
The COST Action 861 was created in the framework of the European Network for Pig
Genomics and has been operating since 2009 in cooperation with Prof. dr. Robeta Davoli
of Bologna University (Italy).
In ovum maturation tests we cooperate with Purdue University (USA).
Purchased new tools:
Arpege ﬂuid nitrogen container (55 litres, 3618 sample spots) for storing meat samples
for slaughterhouse RNS tests
For RNS expression tests: CFX96 RealTime PCR detection system (BioRad)
Károly TEMPFLI and Erzsébet GAJDÓCSI Ph.D. students took an active part in our research, in preparing articles, posters and lectures. Károly TEMPFLI won the Talentum
Ph.D. Student Scholarship and an ERASMUS Student Placement Scholarship and spent
three months in Bologna researching fat metabolisms.
Zsolt SIMON BSc student joined our melanokortin4 gene studies. He will introduce his
experimental work in the autumn TDK conference and he will prepare his thesis. Soon he
will hand in a publication for the Hungarian Vet Magazine. Zsolt SIMON won a ten-month
Talentum Student scholarship in 2012.
Foreign co-operators:
• Prof. dr. Robeta DAVOLI, Bologna University (Italy)
• Zoltan MACHATY, Purdue University (USA)
The number of litter is quite low in the case of native mangalica pigs and this is inﬂuences by a prolactine receptor gene, the polymorphism of which we stated. AA genotype
animals had the highest average litter. We drew the conclusion that the A allele inﬂuences reproduction characteristics. The advantageous AA genotype was the least frequent,
if we can increase it, reproduction ratio will improve. Moreover, we need to study other
production parameters to test other negative effects of this genotype.
Homozygous T individuals were in majority in the analysed mangalica and mangali-
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caxduroc stocks from the aspect of leptine gene, the ratio of heterozygous ones was 13.3%
in hybrid stocks and 30% in pure blond mangalica population. The characteristics of the
species (e.g. fat rich meat, thicker backfat) correlate also with polymorphism. We did not
identify any homozygous C individuals that may refer to a very low frequency of the C
allele. Taking production data distribution into account, we can say that the C allele correlates enhanced fat building and greater weight gain. There is a signiﬁcant correlation
between genotype, back fat thickness, ham mass and daily weight gain. Heterozygous individuals with C alleles have outstanding weight gain and thicker backfat.
PRL polymorphism is present in the yellow Hungarian hen stock of Mosonmagyaróvár.
This polymorphism was evinced in native Chinese species and it was tested in leghorn.
During results evaluation we conﬁrmed the theory that insertion ratio in population correlates with egg yield (leghorns lay 300 eggs annually and they have exclusively insertion,
on the other hand, Chinese yangshans lay 70 eggs each year and they have only deletion).
Yellow Hungarian hens lay 190-210 eggs annually. We may observe insertion – decreasing incubation tendency and increasing egg yield – in 51% of the stock. After genotyping
we analysed the connection between genotypes and available data: insertion inﬂuenced
egg mass (increased it). Deletion homozygous animals have lowest egg yields and this
proves the advantageous effect of insertion.
Prolactine polymorphism test results and pig fat metabolism studies enable us to create targeted forage and selection for managalica pig farmers. Molecular genetic tests may
ground product development innovations and as a result higher quality and healthier carcass meat and meat products may reach the consumers. The target group is actually the
population of Hungary.

Publications:
TEMPFLI K. – TÓTH P. – SIMON Z. – SZÜCS E. - BALI PAPP Á.(2012): Módszerek a sertéshús
telítetlen zsírsavtartalmának növelésére és azok hatása a genetikai tényezőkre. Magyar
Állatorvosok Lapja 134 150- 156. IF: 0,300
Abstract – Based on literary data the authors sum up the signiﬁcance and health impacts of
unsaturated fatty acids, the most common methods of n-3 unsaturated fat content increase,
its effect on different parameters of pork and on the genetic regulation of fat metabolism.
Nowadays it is very important to increase the n-3 unsaturated fatty acid content of food
products since a disadvantageous n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio can cause health problems. There
are forage methods to increase the n-3 unsaturated fatty acid content in pork (using linseed,
colza, ﬁsh meal and ﬁsh oil) as well as bio technological techniques. The n-3 unsaturated
fatty acids inﬂuence genes playing a role in fat metabolism. Forage tests and gene expression
studies provide useful information about genes playing key roles in UFA metabolism.

K. TEMPFLI – ZS. SIMON – G. FARKAS – Á. BALI PAPP (2011): Effect of prolactin receptor genotype
on the litter size of mangalica. Acta Veterinaria Hungarica 59 269-277. IF: 1,264
Summary – The aim of this study was to detect different alleles of the prolactin receptor
(PRLR) gene and to examine their effects on the litter size of the indigenous Hungarian
pig, the Mangalica. G1789A single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) was investigated as a
candidate for litter size. Samples from 80 purebred Mangalica sows and data of their 335
litters were provided by Olmos & Tóth Ltd. Hair follicles were used to isolate the required
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DNA. Allelic discrimination was performed by means of the polymerase chain reactionrestriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) method using the AluI restriction
enzyme and agarose gel electrophoresis. In the population examined, the A allele was found
to be preferable in the Mangalica breed group. The most advantageous AA genotype was
the least prevalent (8.75%), while the frequencies of AB and BB were 40%and 51.25%,
respectively. Remarkably, the average number of piglets born alive per litter was 1.11 ± 0.39
higher in sows with AA as compared to those with BB genotype. By raising the frequency of
the AA genotype, the litter size is likely to increase. However, the effect of PRLR genotypes
can differ among pig breeds and even lines. Further studies may be required to observe and
estimate possible pleiotropic effects of this polymorphism on other traits.

GAJDÓCSI E. – K. LEE – C. WANG – J. M. CHAILLE – BALI PAPP Á. – MACHÁTY Z. (2011): A sertés
petesejtek kalcium-oszcillációját befolyásoló gének expressziója. Magyar Állatorvosok
Lapja 133 104-107. IF: 0,300
Abstract – During fertilization sperms cause the oscillation of free calcium ions (Ca2+) in
the oocyte cytoplasm and several genes take part in the regulation of this process. After
calcium ions deﬂate from the reticulum, calciums ﬂow into the cell as the result of the
interactions of ORAi-STIM proteins resulting in a short but high calcium level. After that
the SECRA pumps return calcium ions back into their stores. Calcium ion drainage from
the reticulum is regulated by the syntaxin5 (STX5) gene. The authors collected oocytes
of different maturational status (GV, MI, MII). They found signiﬁcant differences in the
expression of two genes (Orai2, STX5).

TEMPFLI, K. – BALI PAPP, Á. (2011): Effects of prolactin receptor genotype on the litter
size of Mangalica. Fatty Pig – Science and Utilization, International Conference,
Herceghalom, November 17-18. p. 25.
K. TEMPFLI – Á. BALI PAPP (2011): Polymorphism of prolactin receptor gene and effect on
the litter size of native Hungarian pig breed (Mangalica) XIX Plant Animal Genome
Conference 15-19 Jan, San Diego (USA, CA) p. 237. (poster)
GAJDÓCSI E. – LEE K. – WANG C.H. – CHAILLE J. M. – BALI PAPP Á. – MACHÁTHY Z. (2011):
Expression of genes inﬂuencing the calcium oscillation in pig oocytes XV. ESDAR
Conference 15-17 September, Antalya (Turkey) (poster)
The DNA polymorphism tests are appropriate. The RNA expression tests can only be
started in the future because of lacking tools due to the delays of the TIOP project.
We revealed the complex fat metabolism mechanism of mangalica and hybrid mangalica stocks on DNA polymorphism, RNA expression and proteomics levels.
We would like to cooperate in the TÁMOP-4.2.2.A-11/1/KONV “Supporting basic research projects of international cooperation” project together with the University of Debrecen in the project called “Molecular biology, forage and nutritional research founding
safe and healthy eating”. I will direct the fat metabolism studies of mangalica pigs in the
topic “Analysing the protein and fat metabolism and deposition of pigs of different genetic capacity by molecular genetic methods” if our grant application is successful.
I will direct the fat metabolism tests in the GOP project “Producing bio mangalica
chops enriched in n-3 fatty acids” applied for by Olmos Tóth Ltd.
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Dóra Beke
Qualiﬁcations:
2002-2005: Ph.D. student, Pannon University
1996-2001: MSc in agricultural engineering. University of West
Hungary Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences
Work places:
2007-: assistant professor; University of West Hungary Faculty
of Agriculture and Food Sciences, Institute of Plant Growing,
Department of Agriculture
2005-2007: institute engineer
Marital status: single
Education: Agriculture, Plow land use, Soil protection, Environmental impacts, Land
use and landscape management, Recultivation, Soil science and agriculture, Environmental friendly agriculture, Soil contamination, Soil cleaning.
Research: soil compaction, recycling resources of biological origin after composting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We carried out the following research together with our dean, Prof. Dr. Rezső SCHMIDT:
Agricultural engineering MSc course curriculum development in the TÁMOP 4.1.2.08/1/A-2009-2010 programme,
A programme called “Analysing the use of resources of biological origin in West Hungary, Vienna and Burgenland”,
Determining the components of increased dry substances in dehydrated sludges in
the wastewater works of Mosonmagyaróvár
Research about waste management
Nutritive value tests,
HU-SK 09/01/1.2.1. 0010. “Functional food from regional sources.” ETE programme
research topic.
BIORES AT-HU 2007-2013. Optimized use of resources of biological origin in West
Hungary, Vienna and Burgenland in the “Cross-border Cooperation Programme –
Austria in Hungary 2007-2013”.

In the last programme:
• I do agricultural and nutrient management work,
• I do soil sampling work,
• I prepare samples for laboratory tests and I evaluate test results,
• I reveal nutrient management characteristics of the Western Transdanubian region,
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•
•

I build and maintain contacts with the organisations working in crop growing of the
region,
I cooperate in the planning, realisation and evaluation of crop growing experiments

The sub-topic about precision crop growing is especially important since the basis of
the subject we teach is the same as the basis of Professor Schmidt’s topics, i.e. soil, the
fundamental educational and research topic of our department.
Our research ﬁt international tendencies since environmentally friendly agriculture is
a signiﬁcant task all over the world. Based on our partnerships with other institutions, I
think, we could join projects as co-operators and main programme leaders.
Precise test results were recorded with the help of: BBA425-6SM digital scales and the
tool deﬁning organic carbon, nitrogen and sulphur.
We involved our full time and correspondent students through thesis and dissertation
topics. I am the consultant of the following students: Krisztina BARANYAI, Anita HANÁK,
Tamásné KECSKÉS, Nóra KISZELY, Ágnes LENGYEL, Máté BOLLA, Gergely NÉMETH, Károly
NUSSZER, Zita GERGELY and Ágnes KOVÁCS.
Foreign connections:
• Bio Forschung Austria. A-1220 Vienna, Esslinger Hauptstrasse 132. Dr. Wilfried
HARTL, Dr. Eva ERHART
• Magistratsabteilung 48 Abfallwirtschaft, Strassenreiningung und Furhpark der
Stadt Wien A-1050 Vienna, Einsiedlergasse 2. DI Wojciech ROGALSKI, DI Georg
SCHINDL
• Bundesamt für Wasserwirtschaft, A-1220 Vienna, Dampfschiffhaufen 4, DI Franz
FEICHTINGER
I had the opportunity to take part in the Alps-Adria Conference several times. Our results are regularly published during the project. We organise presentations and workshops about their application possibilities. Our research require further tests.
My primary aim is to provide my students with our research results in the framework
of the subject “Agriculture” and related subjects since education makes up for 70% of my
activities.

Publications:
BEKE D. – MATUS L. (2009): Talajállapot-vizsgálatok tartamkísérletekben. Agro Napló XII.
évf., 5. szám, p. 58.
Dóra BEKE – Rezső SCHMIDT – Éva CSAVAJDA – Péter SCHMIDT – Tamás SZAKÁL (2012): Effect
of manuring with compost examined on the organic matter and water management
of the soil as well as on the vegetative development and yield of maize. 11th AlpsAdria Scientiﬁx Workshop, Smolenice, Slovákia, 2012. Növénytermelés. Vol. 61. VM
Vidékfejlesztési, Képzési és Szaktanácsadási Intézet. ISSN 0546-8191. DOI: 10.1556/
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Növenyterm.61.2012.Suppl.3. p. 247-250.
KAJDI F. – GYŐRI T. – SCHILLER O. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – BEKE D. – TESCHNER KOVÁCS
ZS. – BARKÓCZI M. (2012): Az élelmiszer-ipari alapanyag-előállítás hazai, valamint
Győr-Moson-Sopron megyei jellemzése. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis. Competitor-21
Publishing Ltd., Győr ISSN 1416-64x, Vol: 53 No. 1. pp. 51-86.
KAJDI F. – GYŐRI T. – MARTIN P – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – SCHILLER O.
– BEKE D. (2012): Közönséges őszi búzával (Triticum aestivum L.) végzett fajtakísérletek
2010/2011. gazdasági évi eredményei. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis. Competitor-21
Publishing Ltd., Győr ISSN 1416-64x, Vol: 53 No. 1. pp. 105-123.
KAJDI F. – SZAKÁL P. – GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – BEKE D. – BARKÓCZI M. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS
ZS. – SCHILLER O. (2012): A 2010-2011 gazdasági évben Mosonmagyaróváron vizsgált
őszi- és tavaszi árpafajták és fajtajelöltek mennyiségi- és minőségi tulajdonságai. Acta
Agronomica Óváriensis. Competitor-21 Publishing Ltd., Győr ISSN 1416-64x, Vol: 53
No. 1. pp. 131-144
KAJDI F. – SCHILLER O. – GYŐRI T. – SZAKÁL P. – SCHMIDT R. – BEKE D. – BARKÓCZI M. – TESCHNERKOVÁCS ZS. (2012): A Mosonmagyaróváron 2011-ben végzett szója fajtakísérletek
fajtáinak vizsgálati eredménye. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis. Competitor-21
Publishing Ltd., Győr ISSN 1416-64x, Vol: 53 No. 1. pp:153-164.
SZAKÁL P. – SCHMIDT R. – BEKE D. – BARKÓCZI M. – MATUS L. (2009): A magnézium hatása
az őszi búza hozamára és keményítőtartalmának változására 11. Magyar Magnézium
Szimpózium, April 15., Budapesti Corvinus Egyetem
KAJDI F. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – GYŐRI T. – BEKE D. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS
ZS. – DONGÓNÉ BARKÓCZI M. (2011): A tönköly jelentősége, termesztése és hasznosítási
lehetőségei. Nagymegyer, May 4.
SZAKÁL P. – SCHMIDT R. – GYŐRI T. – KAJDI F. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – BEKE
D. – DONGÓNÉ BARKÓCZI M. (2011): A növényi tápelempótlás gyakorlata és lehetőségei.
Nagymegyer, May 4.
GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – KAJDI F. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – BEKE D. –
DONGÓNÉ BARKÓCZI M. (2011): A Kisalföld növénytermesztési struktúrája. Nagymegyer,
May 4.
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István Gergely
Work places:
2006-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food
Sciences, Mosonmagyaróvár, training farm manager
2004-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food
Sciences – university assistant professor, Institute of Plant Sciences
- head of department, teaching Plant Cultivation in MSc and BSc
courses
1999-2003: Raiffeisen Agrárház Ltd (trading crops, nuts and ﬁnancing
production all over the country), managing director, (owners: 50%
RWA A.G. Vienna, 50% Baywa A.G. Munich).
1984-1998: Komárom Agricultural Ltd – vice manager –, responsible
for managing production and trading activities. Representing the
company at Magyar Cukor Ltd, Hungaromill, Hungarograin Ltd, IKR
Ltd and the Budapest Stock Exchange.
1979-1984: Komárom State Farm – main agronomist
1977-1978: the USA, Minnesota – one year-long study trip
1975-1977: Komárom State Farm – department leader
Experiences:
I have gathered manifold experiences in crop growing and in the
management of various companies. I try to use these experiences in
education, research and training farm management.
I have 37-years of experiences in agriculture, management and 10-years
of experiences in education and research.
Marital status: married, two children
I have a special position since I am an educator, researcher and training farm manager.
I have an overview on the research activities in the training farm. I take part in the species maintaining and reproducing activities of the faculty. The training farm is the location of precision crop growing technological- and species-comparing experiments, so I
take part in preparation, realisation and evaluation activities. I deal with the following
research topics as programme leader and co-operator:
We have been studying for years:
• The impacts of algae on sugar beet, potato, colza and sunﬂowers.
• Precision nutrient application and resupply possibilities in wheat and corn.
• Environmentally friendly and economical nutrient supply possibilities in soy, spring
barley, corn and autumn wheat.
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•
•

Analysing ecological farming, seed production and weed control in alfalfa and other
ﬁeld cultures.
Effect analysis of different waste water composts in corn and other ﬁeld cultures.

The above-mentioned research were realised in the framework of the innovation
programmes: innovation resource from the Sugar Beet Product Council, innovation research programme of Nitrogen Works of Pét, innovation programme of the Pannonmill
Co, the TÁMOP-4.2.1./B project and BIOFORSCHUNG “Austria-Hungary Cross Border
Cooperation Programme 2007-2013 and the ETE grant application 2007-2013 HU-SK
09/01/1.2.1. 0010. “Functional food from regional sources”.
Almost all of them relate to the TÁMOP-4.2.1/B project since methodical elements and
tools – purchased in the framework of the project – were used. I regularly take part in
the planning, realisation and evaluation of the TÁMOP-4.2.1/B programmes and I coordinate the related tests and research in the training farm. I participate in and organise the
publication of results.
Our research areas follow international tendencies since they aim at using organic materials and reducing pesticide and chemical emissions. I intend to elaborate environmentally friendly organic processes.
We use many tools in the training farm and during our research that were purchased
in the framework of the TÁMOP-4.2.1/B project. I would like to highlight: Kjeltec 8400
230V 50/60Hz; RTK GPS basis station; Ez-Guide 500 guideline appropriate for RTK signal reception; yield and seed moisture measuring sensors for reaper-threshing machine;
Amatron+ site-speciﬁc application controlling; SMS manual GPS; organic carbon, nitrogen and sulphur determiner; Kuhn Maxima 6-line seed drill; line-closing plant number
regulating system for Kuhn Maxima seed drill; manual GPS.
The following Ph.D. students joined our research:.
• Barbara MOGYORÓSI: Improving the quality of wheat ﬂour with precision and nitrogen
sensory techniques.
• Nárcisz PAP: Developing product estimation methods in precision farming.
• Péter Pál PŐTHE: The impact of micro algae treatments on the growth, development
and lipid content of sunﬂowers.
• Jácint TÓTH: Increasing product safety of colza and sugar beet by micro algae treatments.
45 theses and dissertations were prepared in connection with our research topics, I
would like to highlight some:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ákos BOROSS (2009): The economy of sugar beet growing in changed support conditions.
Márton (2009): The analysis of potato growing in an individual farm in Gencsapáti.
Gergely MOLNÁR (2009): Analysing sunﬂowers in a North-West Hungarian farm.
Tamás PINT (2009): Producing autumn wheat seeds in the IKR Co.
István ROKOSZ (2009): Experiments comparing sugar beet species in the Aranykocsi Co.
Klára PENZERNÉ RAPAI (2010): The possibility and economy of harvesting hybrid corn
crumbled.
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•
•
•
•

Máté HÉREGI (2010): The impact of fertilization on wheat quality.
Tamás HORVÁTH (2010): The impact of fertilization on barley quality.
Andor SZABÓ (2012): The impact of fertilization on the milling quality of autumn
wheat.
Viliam SOMOGYVÁRI (2012): The impact of corn plant number changes on the product
elements of corn in the Csallóköz.

I took part in the examination of the following Ph.D. theses:
• Krisztina BALIKÓ (2009): Characterising the nutritional status of peas and soy.
• Defended: 28 May 2009 Pannon University, Faculty of Agriculture, Department of
Crop Growing and Soil Sciences.
• Ágnes SIMONNÉ BALÁZSY Ph.D. candidate: Studying the impacts of NPK fertilization in
different parts of spring barley.
Cooperating foreign research institutions:
• Martin GERZABEN, University for Applied Life Sciences Vienna, Austria
• Jurij LESNY, Saint Cyrill and Methodin University Trnava, Slovakia
• Wilfried HARTL, Bioforschung Austria
Our results were regularly published. Moreover, we held presentations and counselling
meetings about practical applications. Our results came close to our targets but we need
further tests to conﬁrm them.
The Eride alfalfa is especially well utilized among the maintained species in the training farm. Its elite progeny degrees often reach public farming, it is propagated in 22 hectares of land in ecological conditions for mainly Austrian markets. We propagate Beta
red drum, Pink Beta fodder beet and vetch or grass species in great quantities. The use
of algae preparates are widespread in the practice of sugar beet and potato production.

Publications:
GERGELY I. – ÖRDÖG V. – POCSAI K. – PETRÓCZKY F. (2007): A cukorrépa káros levélváltás
elkerülésének lehetőségei. Acta Agronomica Óvariensis, 49. (2/2.) p. 427-432. Impakt
factor 0,1
GERGELY I. (2009): Kukoricatermesztés az Észak-Dunántúlon. Agrofórum. Mezőföldi
Agrofórum Ltd., Veszprémi Nyomda Zrt Extra-31. April, 12-13 p
PAP J. – GERGELY I. – PAP V. (2009): A szántóföldi kelés értékelése. Erdei Ferenc V.
Tudományos konferencia, „Globális kihívások, lokális megoldások”. Kecskeméti
főiskola, Kertészeti Főiskolai Kar, Kecskemét, September 3-4.
PAP V. – PAP J. – GERGELY I. (2009): A termésbecslés és a terméselemzés jelentősége.
Erdei Ferenc V. Tudományos konferencia, „Globális kihívások, lokális megoldások”.
Kecskeméti főiskola, Kertészeti Főiskolai Kar, Kecskemét, September 3-4.
PAP J. – PAP V. P. – GERGELY I. (2009): A szennyvíziszapok mezőgazdasági elhelyezésének
időszerű kérdései. 51. Nemzetközi Georgikon Napok. „Lokalizáció – Megoldás a
fenntarthatóságra?”. Pannon University, Georgikon Kar, Keszthely, October 1-2.
MOGYORÓSI, B. – SCHMIDT, R. – GERGELY, I. – PAP, J. (2010): Wheat fertilization with OptRx™
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sensor. Óvári Tudományos Nap. NymE MÉK, October 7.
Barbara MOGYORÓSI – Rezső SCHMIDT – István GERGELY – Péter SCHMIDT – Pál SZAKÁL
(2012): OPTRX™ sensor supported top Dressing of Wheat. 11th Alps-Adria Scientiﬁx
Workshop, Smolenice, Slovákia, Növénytermelés. Vol. 61. VM Vidékfejlsztési, Képzési
és Szaktanácsadási Intézet. ISSN 0546-8191. DOI: 10.1556/ Novenyterm. 61. 2012.
Suppl. 2. p. 65-68.
MOGYORÓSI B. – SCHMIDT R. – GERGELY I. – SCHMIDT P. (2012): OPTRX™ szenzor
alkalmazásával meghatározott nitrogén fejtrágya-adagok hatása az őszi búza
nedvessikér-tartalmára. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis. Competitor-21 Publishing Ltd.,
Győr ISSN 1416-647x. Vol. 53. No 2. pp. 3-14.
GERGELY I. – ÖRDÖG V. – PAP J. – PETRÓCZKI F. (2009): Mikroalgák használata a cukorrépa
lombvédelmében. V. Növénytermesztési Tudományos Nap, Keszthely, November 19.
PETRÓCZKI F. – PAP J. – GERGELY I. (2009): Nagy szervesanyag tartalmú hulladékok
felhasználási lehetőségei a szántóföldi növénytermesztésben. V. Növénytermesztési
Tudományos Nap., Keszthely, November 19.
GERGELY I. (2009): Kukoricatermesztés az Észak-Dunántúlon. „Kukoricát jövedelmezően”
Gabonatermesztők Országos Szövetsége, Szekszárdi Növény Zrt., FARMIT Agroportál,
NymE MÉK, Mosonmagyaróvár, February 18.
PETRÓCZKI F. – PAP J. – GERGELY I. (2009): Nagy szervesanyag tartalmú hulladékok
felhasználási lehetőségei a szántóföldi növénytermesztésben. V. Növénytermesztési
Tudományos Nap., Keszthely, November 19., Agronómiai szekció, 16.15-16.30.
GERGELY I. – ÖRDÖG V. – PAP J. – PETRÓCZKI F. (2009): Mikroalgák használata a cukorrépa
lombvédelmében. V. Növénytermesztési Tudományos Nap, Keszthely, November 19.,
PAP J. – PETRÓCZKI F. – PAP V. – GERGELY I. (2009): A termésbecslés jelentősége. V.
Növénytermesztési Tudományos Nap, Keszthely, November 19, Agronómiai szekció,
14.45-15.00
MOGYORÓSI B. – SCHMIDT R. – GERGELY I. – PAP J. (2010): Őszi búza differenciált N-trágyázása
OPTRX™ szenzor alkalmazásával. LII. Georgikon Napok, Keszthely, VE Georgikon
Kar, September 30-October 01.
MOGYORÓSI B. – GERGELY I. – SCHMIDT R. (2010): Az őszi búza N-ellátottságának megítélésre
színméréses módszer felhasználásával. October 07. Óvári Tudományos Napok. NymE
MÉK, Oktató és Bemutató Központ. Növénytermesztési szekció
GERGELY I. (2012): A szabadföldi kísérletek a BIORES projektben. NymE MÉK,
Biotechnológiai Oktató és Bemutató Központ, BIORES AT-HU Workshop, April 12. 10.50.
REISINGER P. – GERGELY I. (2012): Tangazdasági fejlesztési tervek a Nemzeti Agrárvidékfejlesztési Stratégia prioritásai tükrében/ Tangazdaság fejlesztési terv 20092012. Kihelyezett OSZB ülés Mosonmagyaróváron, Hédervár, May 31.
I am satisﬁed with the results of our recent research, the topic selection is current and
ﬁts national and international trends. Practice-based maintenance and reproduction activities are advantageous from ﬁnancial aspects.
Our aim is to continue the research of the present topics, to prove our results and to use
them in practice.
We would like to take part in new grant applications and we would also like to get the
ﬁnancial support of companies and business enterprises.
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Ferenc Kajdi
Qualiﬁcations:
1996-1998: University of Agriculture of Keszthely, Faculty of
Agriculture, Keszthely – Ph.D. in agriculture
1985-1987: University of Agriculture, Gödöllő – agricultural genetics
engineering
1980-1982: University of Agriculture, Debrecen – agricultural, water
management engineering
1978: University of Agriculture of Keszthely, Faculty of Agriculture,
Mosonmagyaróvár – university doctor
1969-1974: University of Agriculture of Keszthely, Faculty of
Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár – MSc in agricultural engineering
Work places:
1 January 2000: university assistant professor, station leader;
participating in the educational and research activities of the
Department of Genetics and Plant Breeding, controlling and
managing the work at the Breeding and Growing Technologies Station
16 February 1983 - 31 December 1999: researcher, station leader;
participating in the educational and research activities of the
Department of Genetics and Plant Breeding, controlling and
managing the work at the Breeding and Growing Technologies Station
1 July 1974 - 15 February 1983: researcher, ranch leader; From 1 July
1974: Sopronhorpács, Sugar Beet Growing Research Institute, From
1 February 1975: creating a ranch in Martfű. Tasks: species and
production technological experiments with sugar beet, analysing the
biological and production technological issues of irrigation sugar beet
production, seed production and processing.
I have 38 years of experiences in research and education.
Marital status: married, two children
I have manifold research areas. I have been the maintainer and breeder of Pink BETA,
BETA red drum fodder beet as well as the lilac turnip of Horpács since 1983. I was the
maintainer of the thick-trunk high cabbage of Óvár and the forage cabbage Óvár-1 from
1983 to 2008. I was directing the maintenance of the wheat species Győző and Bőség and
the spring oat Salvador for 8 years. I am the maintainer of some minor species, like the
horse beans Lippó and Karácsony. I bred the soy species called Zsuzsanna in 1995 and
the bean species called Tutti in 1996 which were recognised by the state. I bred the wheat
species called Castrum 1 together with Dr Ernő Pollhamer which was recognised by the
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state in 1998. I was the co-breeder of the ﬁrst Hungarian spelled wheat species called
ÖKO 10®, which was recognised by the state in 1998. I was the co-breeder of the spelled
wheat species called ÖKO 82, which was recognised by the state in 2002 (its name was
changed to Lajta in 2004). In 2005 I took part in the breeding of the white mustard species Marci. I am the co-breeder of the colza species called Eride and the fenugreek called
Óvár 4. I have been the maintaining breeder of the mentioned species. I have been the
leader of the Breeding and Production Technological Station since 1988, the date of its
foundation. At the beginning the station carried out experiments in a 25 ha land (now
13 ha) on cultures like: autumn wheat, autumn and spring durum wheat, autumn and
spring barley, spelled wheat, triticale, oat, sunﬂower, colza, peas, horse bean, soy, vetch,
chick peas, alfalfa, fenugreek, sugar- and fodder beet, kale and corn. We cooperate with
authorities (OMFI, OMMI, MgSZH, NÉBIH) and breeding institutes. We carry out many
production technological experiments in the area of the station to study nutrition supply,
plant number and the effects of chemicals. A great number of plant samples are created
each year and our laboratory at the Institute of Plant Growing analyzes their nutrient
content. I take part in research about ecological and production technological factors inﬂuencing qualitative and quantitative parameters.
In the last 38 years I have taken part in a great number of research projects, I will list
a few:
• “Analysing landscape potential utilization possibilities with grown cultures, maintenance breeding of qualiﬁed species”;
• “Breeding and naturalization of prandial and fodder leguminous plants”;
• “Developing vegetable protein supply and processing”;
• “Comparison of soy-, pea-, horse bean-, spring and autumn cereal species”;
• “Breeding forage legumes, elaborating growing technologies and processing”;
• “Producing spring and autumn wheat species of special quality, resisting dryness and
diseases, preparing and developing their growing technologies”;
• “Breeding-, growing- technological-, and utilization research of spelled wheat”;
• “Spelled wheat breeding”;
• “Increasing the nutrition value of different foods by natural minerals and micro elements”.
I directed the OMFB project called “Developing the genetic-, breeding- and agronomic bases of irrigated crops” from 1991 to 1994. I have been the professional leader of the
Magyaróvár Experiments of the National Fertilizer Experiments since 1997. At present
I direct the project called “Using regional sources in producing health preserving functional food” in the framework of the programme called “Hungary-Slovakia Cross Border
Cooperation Programme 2007-2013”.
Among my publications there are 19 book chapters, 10 foreign articles and 36 Hungarian articles. There are 35 complete articles in the proceedings and 137 informative articles. I held 78 lectures in scientiﬁc forums. I have 5 acknowledged patents.
All the above-mentioned research areas relate to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project since they
aim at creating the biological basis of food production directly or indirectly and at producing high standard natural food ingredients. These aims are reached by studying biological diversities and the changes in ecological factors.
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Health preservation and illness prevention are basic interests of humans. A variety of
R+D projects are solved in the world in this topic. The research project in progress is also
being realised by a Hungarian-Slovakian cooperation. Our species may be potential food
ingredients in other countries as well so they may be spread.
The solution of the project means the creation of versatile cooperation’s between the
different organisational units of the faculty so the tools purchased were used in ﬁeld experiments and plant object analyses.
Breeding and growing technological research need team work. Due to this my working
relationships are versatile and all my Ph.D. students are involved in this work. The
Breeding and Growing Technological Station serves as the background for educational
tasks as well as its arable lands. As a result, different experiments may be observed
throughout the whole breeding cycle and the treatments may be scored. Many of our
students prepared theses last year (István PÉTER, János SCHEIDLER, Balázs BODORICS, Péter
HAJNAL). My Ph.D. students are: István KÓTAI, Ottília SCHILLER, János SCHEIDLER, Zsóﬁa
TESCHNER-KOVÁCS. Péter HAJNAL took part in a faculty TDK as well.
I did not build any contacts with foreign workshops during the project. However, due
to our biological objects – species – we built indirect connections with other breeding organisations whose species are on the EU species list. On the other hand, we cooperate with
the experts of Nébih who provide us with useful information about species candidates.
We publish our results regularly and we organise species- and growing-technological
presentations and consultations for Hungarian and foreign participants. Our experiments belong to post registration autumn wheat experiments and spring- and autumn
barley experiments of different breeding ﬁrms. Nébih initiated the experiments with soy
species of different maturation groups. Our research results may be found on the webpage
of the faculty as well. Based on our research results we can say that the adaptation abilities depend on plant species and biological diversity provides appropriate food ingredient production satisfying utilization needs. It is not clariﬁed how each growing-technological element inﬂuences the quantitative and qualitative characteristics of species.
Our species are grown by the public (or kept). The analysis of growing technological
interventions can only be carried out after long-term experiments because “year impact”
is signiﬁcant due to the changeability of ecological – mainly meteorological - factors

Publications:
KAJDI F. – KUROLI G. – NÉMETH L. – REISINGER P. – ÁRENDÁS T. – CSATHÓ P. – NÉMETH
T. (2010): Tönköly. In. RADICS L. (szerk.) Fenntartható szemléletű szántóföldi
növénytermesztéstan 1. Agroinform, Budapest. P- 551-566.
KAJDI F. (2011): Tarlórépa. In: IMREI F.: Répakönyv. Czupi Publishing, Nagykanizsa. p. 2942. ISBN 978-963-9782-18-1
KAJDI F. (2011): A lóbab örökléstana és nemesítése. A lóbab. Magyarország kultúrﬂórája.
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Szent István Egyetemi Publishing. Gödöllő. 3(13) p. 112-121.
KAJDI F. (2011): A lóbab fajtái. A lóbab. Magyarország kultúrﬂórája. Szent István Egyetemi
Publishing. Gödöllő. 3(13) p. 134-143.
ST., ŠILHÁR – F., KAJDI – A., SVĚTLÍKOVÁ – M., POLOVKA – R., SCHMIDT – P., SZAKÁL (2011):
Utilization of regional sources for functional foods production. Acta Agronómica
Óváriensis. 53, 1. különszám: p. 3-18.
Abstract – The Slovak-Hungarian cross-border region is typical of its speciﬁc agricultural
character and unique land quality, both from its composition and fertility point of view.
Besides these positive aspects, the overproduction of agricultural and food products usually
with low added value in the past decades has caused the problems with sales of products
and has resulted in the worsen position of food producers in local as well as national or
international food market. As an another consequence, the global retardation of the region
takes place, resulting in the underdeveloped infrastructure, growing unemployment, as
well as overall worsening of its socio-demographic structure.
The main aim of the project is “Utilization of regional sources for functional food
production” supported by the European Regional Development Fund within the Hungary
– Slovakia cross-border cooperation programme 2007-2013 is therefore to set the scientiﬁc
basis, objective criteria and optimized technological parameters for the development of an
innovative food production strategy and technology in order to assure the production of
foods from regional sources with higher added value for sellers and, last but not least, with
modiﬁed – improved functional properties with positive inﬂuence on human wellbeing.
To meet these targets, the exact monitoring, study, analysis and modiﬁcation of both,
growing conditions of selected plants/crops and their subsequent technological processing
into semi-ﬁnished products utilized in food industry or ﬁnal food products is being
performed, in order to achieve the food products with improved functional characteristics
and increased antioxidant potential. At the same time, the project outputs will ﬁnd the
direct application in practice, increasing the added value of food products, which in turn
will lead to the anticipated increase in competitiveness, employment and infrastructure
development of the regions.

KAJDI F. – GYŐRI T. – SCHILLER O. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – BEKE D. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS
ZS. – BARKÓCZI M. (2011): Az élelmiszeripari alapanyag-előállítás hazai, valamint GyőrMoson-Sopron megyei jellemzése. Acta Agronómica Óváriensis. 53, 1. különszám: p.
51-86.
Abstract – One of the tasks of ﬁeld farming is to produce good quality foods and ingredients
to provide the living conditions of humans. The other task is to provide forage for animals.
There is a growing demand for high standard, health preserving and so-called functional
foods. To meet the requirements of the HUSK/09/01/1.2.1/0010. “Using regional resources
to produce functional foods” project we collected data about the characteristics of national
and county agricultural production. The database built on the data of different publications
issued by the Central Statistical Office enables us to plan the vertical structure of food
production on the long run. The data show the characteristic features of crop growing,
animal breeding, food production and consumption and this makes us easier to plan the
tasks of the future. Our database contains the indicators of food balances, farming branches
and main cultures. We evaluate the production data of Győr-Moson-Sopron and KomáromEsztergom Counties in relation with national values and we publish the characteristics of
Győr-Moson-Sopron County.

M., POLOVKA – F., KAJDI – B., TOBOLKOVÁ – M., SUHAJ (2011): Characterizácia a diferenciácia
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maďarských a slovenských organických a konvenčných múk. Acta Agronómica
Óváriensis. 53, 1. különszám: p. 87-104.
Abstract – Extraction conditions applicable for the isolation of functional components from
ﬂours of Hungarian and Slovak origin were optimized on a group of twenty commercial
raw, smooth and graham rye, wheat and spelt wheat ﬂours, respectively, of both, organic
and conventional production. Atomic absorption spectrometry was involved to determine
the trace metals and minerals content in ﬂours and EPR and UV-VIS to determine the
antioxidant activity, total polyphenols and ﬂavonoid content of ﬂours extracts in water,
acetone (50% in water, v/v) and ethanol (50% in water, v/v). Besides that, ﬂours samples
were evaluated to the dry matter and ash content. As clearly proved by both, EPR and UVVIS, extraction solvent signiﬁcantly inﬂuences the composition of extracts, including the
concentration of polyphenols. From the functional components isolation efficacy point
of view, 50% acetone followed by 50% ethanol were found as the best extraction solvents,
with comparable characteristics, followed by water. Due to practical reasons and further
applicability of the isolates as food additives, 50% ethanol was selected as a solvent of
choice. Multivariate statistical analysis - Principal Component Analysis and Canonical
Discrimination analysis were effectively involved for data processing and differentiation
of samples. Its successfulness – correctness – is dependent on extraction solvent. In case
of extracts in 50 % ethanol, recognition ability tested by canonical discriminant analysis
resulted in more than 95% successful discrimination of samples according to the country
of origin, the classiﬁcation according to the method of cultivation reached 90%, while
according to the way of technological processing (grinding) and according to the species
reached 93% and 100% correctness, respectively. The discrimination scores for 50%
acetone extracts were comparable, while for water extracts were in some cases lower by
5-10 %. As the most signiﬁcant discrimination parameters, metals and minerals proﬁle as
well as ﬂavonoid content and antioxidant activity evaluated by both, EPR and UV VIS were
recognized.

KAJDI F. – M. POLOVKA – GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – SCHILLER
O. – BEKE D. (2011): Közönséges őszi búzával (Triticum aestivum L.) végzett fajtakísérlet
2010/2011. gazdasági évi eredményei. Acta Agronómica Óváriensis. 53, 1. különszám:
105-123.
Abstract – Wheat is a basic food ingredient in Hungary, most people associate it with
“common” wheat. However, there are several wheat species grown in Hungary: durum,
novum and (in the last 15 years) spelled wheat. The utilization possibilities of various
species are different and the available choice of species provide us with various possibilities.
Genes determine quantity and quality parameters but application is also inﬂuenced by
habitat endowments and production technologies. It is expedient to choose always the
most adaptive species and to solve this problem we can carry out landscape experiments.
In 2010 and 2011 we examined 46 species in Mosonmagyaróvár, 30 species were chosen
for examination by the Agricultural Office, the National Association of Crop Growers and
the Seed Association. These 30 species were also sown in 9 other locations in the country
so experiment data could be evaluated from the aspect of optimal species choice. In our
publication we analyse the yield and quality data and evaluate: raw protein content (%),
wet gluten content (%), falling number (sec), gluten distribution (mm/h), gluten expansion
(cm), test loaf volume (cm3) and we determine the bakery category. We treated them by
Biokál 01 plant conditioner in 10 litre/ha concentration so its effects on wheat properties
could be also analysed.
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KAJDI F. – SZAKÁL P. – GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – BEKE D. – BARKÓCZI M. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS
ZS. – SCHILLER O. (2011): A 2010/2011. gazdasági évben Mosonmagyaróváron vizsgált
őszi- és tavaszi árpa fajták és fajtajelöltek mennyiségi- és minőségi tulajdonságai. Acta
Agronómica Óváriensis. 53, 1. különszám: p. 131-144.
Abstract – Rational land use means growing plants that adapt to the ecological parameters
of landscapes to provide high value food or forage. We have to carry out species
experiments constantly if we want to be able to select the most appropriate species. The
HUSK/09/01/1.2.1/0010. “Using regional sources for the production of health preserving
functional food” project provided us the ﬁnancial base to do this almost two decades old
survey a constant one by carrying out autumn and spring barley experiments. The economic
crises of our times made our situation very hard. We could set up our experiments with the
help of partners who need to be informed since the results of our tests may be the bases of
production technologies. In 2010/2011 we examined 38 barley species in two groups. We
used 25 species in the spring barley tests. During the breeding period we could observe the
time of spike tuning, we measured the height of plants and scored the canting of species.
After harvesting the crops we corrected moisture content to 13% and calculated the quantity
of grain yield and mass per hectare, protein and starch content, and protein and starch yield
per hectare. We evaluated data by analysis of variance, we established the differences of
species to provide a better species choice in the group of barley species. We carried out
correlation calculations to map the connections between species characteristics and we
arranged proved correlations into charts.

BARKÓCZI M. – CSATAI R. – SZAKÁL P. – SCHMIDT R. – KAJDI F. (2011): Lombtrágyaként
alkalmazott rézioncserélt zeolit hatása a tavaszi árpa (Hordeum vulgare L.)
szemtermésére és nyersfehérje-tartalmára. Acta Agronómica Óváriensis. 53, 1.
különszám: p. 145-152.
Abstract – The majority of Hungarian soils has low copper levels. Copper, an essential micro
element, has an important nutritive role. Cereals react very sensitively to a lack in copper.
If copper transport is hindered, the will lack copper as well. Lack in copper can cause lower
yields and quality.
We made copper resupplying experiments in Győrszentiván in 2011 with the help of spring
barley plants. We did our tests in branching and blooming periods. We used synthesized
zeolite for copper resupply. We used the following copper doses: 0,1-; 0,3-; 0,5- and 1,0 kg/
ha. We repeated our tests four times in random block arrangements in 10 square-metre
plots. We put the zeolite on the leafage of the plants in the afternoon. We analysed the yield
and the raw protein content of the samples.
In dry, drought conditions, yield grew only slightly after copper resupply treatments.
As a result of branching and blooming period treatments, the raw protein content grew
remarkably.

KAJDI F. – SCHILLER O. – GYŐRI T. – SZAKÁL P. – SCHMIDT R. – BEKE D. – BARKÓCZI M. – TESCHNERKOVÁCS ZS. (2011): A Mosonmagyaróváron 2011-ben végzett szója fajtakísérletek
fajtáinak vizsgálati eredményei. Acta Agronómica Óváriensis. 53, 1. különszám: p. 153164.
Abstract – The crop structure in Hungary has more than 70% cereals and corn, this
structure is too simple and disadvantageous but could be changed by increasing legumes
ratios. The idea of growing soy in bigger areas occurs quite naturally since there are 400,000
ha of land suitable for it, 300,000 ha if we consider climatic conditions as well. We have
the biological requirements for the increase of the now 25-35 thousand ha crop areas since
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the number of nationally recognised species was 53 in 2011. Soy is a standard due to its
high biological value and the species we produce in Hungary are guaranteed GMO free. Its
seed has 40% raw proteins and 20% oil so it is a very valuable food ingredient and forage.
Species experiments could help is spreading. We carried out such experiments in 2011
in cooperation with the Agricultural Office in three 3 maturity groups with 38 registered
species and 12 candidates. We scored the vegetation period characteristics (blooming
time, top blooming time, ripening time, plant heights), we measured the yield of plots,
seed moisture-, raw protein- and oil content. We corrected seed moisture content to 14%
and we calculated seed-, protein- and oil yield per hectare. We evaluated data by analysis
of variance, we established the correlation matrix to establish the correlation system. We
carried out correlation calculations to map the connections between species characteristics
and to recommend the most advantageous species for distribution.

The introduced R+D tasks need constant work, they can never be ﬁnished just stopped.
As a result of the tests we have the possibility to select target oriented species and the
most appropriate technologies to provide customers with healthy and high quality food.
We started the publication and distribution of our research results. We plan to apply
for new grants to complement our research and to follow technical developments in our
studies.
These grants are national and international ones including regional research opportunities and R+D programmes of small business enterprises. We always realise practiceoriented projects with partners who can utilize our results by using our species and by
using the created plant produces in end products.

Szilárd Konrád
Qualiﬁcations:
2007: PhD (livestock breeding) – University of West Hungary, Faculty
of Agriculture and Food Sciences, Doctoral School of Biological,
Ecological, Feeding and Economic Issues of Animal Production
2004: food quality management agricultural engineer– University of
West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences
Work places:
2009-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food
Sciences, Institute of Zoology, instructor
2007-2009: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and
Food Sciences, Institute of Zoology, institute engineer
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Experiences:
• teaching poultry and pig breeding
• participating in the GAK project called “Elaborating the
principles of breeding stock trading and product development of
old Hungarian hen genes”
• participating in the Leonardo da Vinci project called “A new
approach on different aspects of welfare, environmental and food
interactions in Central and South-eastern Europe with the use of
ICT”
Marital status: married, one child
In my research work I concentrate on alternative (free range, bio) poultry keeping technologies, especially on the native Hungarian yellow hen, the genes of which have been
preserved at the Faculty of Agriculture and Food Science of the University of West Hungary since 1940s. We have started several research in the last years that aim at ﬁnding
the utilisation possibilities of the species, mainly for meat production. We found that
the native Hungarian yellow hen, if cross-fertilized with different type roosters, can produce meat of free range and bio quality, and the quality of this meat is much better than of
broiler chickens produced by intense fattening.
The TÁMOP - 4.2.1.B-09/1/KONV programme was a good opportunity to widen our
research. The main aim of the project research was to compare the parameters and nutrient characteristics of eggs produced by different keeping technologies.
Results:
The colour analysis of native Hungarian yellow hen eggs and commercial eggs
We compared native Hungarian yellow hen egg yolks with the yolk of commercial eggs
using DSM Roche scale and spectrophotometer tools (HunterLab Miniscan XE Plus).
Both test showed that commercial egg yolks are darker reddish yellow. The eggs of native
Hungarian yellow hens are closer to the needs of Hungarian customers.
Anett Kovács, agricultural engineering student, took part in our research work and she
prepared a TDK essay and a thesis with the title “Comparing egg yolk colour test methods”.
Analysing the chemical composition and fat proﬁle of battery, deep litter and organic eggs
The aim of the research was to determine the chemical composition (dry matter-, raw
protein-, raw fat- and raw ash content) and fat proﬁle of eggs from different keeping technologies. We involved one of the most important egg traders, Farm Egg Ltd in the project
who provided us with enough battery, deep litter and organic eggs. In the evaluation and
publication of our results we were assisted by the experts of the Greek National Agricultural Research Foundation (NAGREF).
The dry matter content of organic eggs (25.61%) are higher than that of battery
(23.92%) and deep litter ones (24.25%). Deep litter eggs had the highest raw protein content (53.26%). Raw fat content was between 29.75% (battery) and 31.74% (organic).
Deep litter eggs had the highest saturated fatty acid content (35.92%) followed by bat-
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tery ones (34.27%) and organic eggs (32.08%). This is advantageous for organic eggs. The
ratio of healthy unsaturated fatty acids was highest among organic eggs (65.72%), then in
deep litter eggs (65.72%) and ﬁnally in battery eggs it was 63.6%.
The omega-6 fatty acid ratio was the highest (50-80%) in organic eggs due to the green
forages and insects (high linolenic acid content) eaten by hens. Organic eggs contained
the most (1.72%) omega-3 fatty acids which are good at preventing cardio-, vascular-, inﬂammatory and autoimmune diseases. As for α-linolic acid ratios: in organic eggs it was
1.39%, in battery eggs 0.37% while in deep litter eggs it was 0.18%
PRL polymorphism is present in the yellow Hungarian hen stock of Mosonmagyaróvár.
This polymorphism (I,D) was evinced in native Chinese species and it was tested in leghorn. During results evaluation we conﬁrmed the theory that insertion ratio in population correlate with egg yield (leghorns lay 300 eggs annually and they have exclusively
insertion, on the other hand, Chinese yangshans lay 70 eggs each year and they have only
deletion). Yellow Hungarian hens lay 190-210 eggs annually. We may observe insertion
– decreasing incubation tendency and increasing egg yield – in 51% of the stock. After
genotyping we analysed the connection between genotypes and available data: insertion
inﬂuenced egg mass (increased it). Deletion homozygous animals have lowest egg yield
and this proves the advantageous effect of insertion.

Publications:
KONRÁD SZ. – KOVÁCS A. – KOVÁCSNÉ GAÁL K. (2012): A tojássárgája objektív színvizsgálati
lehetősége. Animal Welfare, Etológia és Tartástechnológia 8. 1. 36-43. p.
Abstract – We compared native Hungarian yellow hen egg yolks with the yolk of commercial
eggs using DSM Roche scale and spectrophotometer tools (HunterLab Miniscan XE Plus).
We examined 131 Hungarian yellow hen eggs and 28 commercial eggs and we found a more
intense, reddish yellow colour in the latter ones. We found the same difference when using
the DSM Roche scale and spectrophotommetry.
The DSM Roche scale value of Hungarian yellow hen egg yolk was on average: 8.36, with
spectrophotometer machines at lightness(L*) values: 62.24, at redness (a*) values: 13.77, at
yellowness (b*) value: 60.46. Commercial egg yolks on the DSM Roche scale had an average
of: 14 and 15, with spectrophotometer machines at lightness (L*) values: 51.67, at redness
(a*) values: 30.44, at yellowness (b*) value: 53.36.
We experienced a strong negative correlations (r=-0.9198) between the HunterLab
Miniscan XE Plus values and that of the Roche scale. There is a strong but positive
correlation between the redness and Roche scale values (r=0.9618). There is a slight but
positive correlation between the yellowness and Roche scale values (r=0.3763). The reason
for this, we think, is that human eyes cannot sense the differences between yellow shades
very well.

KOVÁCSNÉ GAÁL, K. – KONRÁD, SZ. (2012): The Impact of Different Housing Conditions
on Egg Content and Quality. International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
Development & Ecological Footprint, March 26-27th, Sopron, Hungary
Abstract – The aim of our ﬁrst part of the study was the comparison the measurements of
Hungarian yellow hen’s (free-range) eggs and commercial (cage) eggs yolk colour by the
use of DSM Roche Yolk Colour Fan and HunterLab Miniscan XE Plus spectrophotometer.
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The lightness (L*) and yellowness (b*) values were higher, the redness (a*) values were
lower in Hungarian Yellow eggs, compared to commercial eggs. The objective of the second
study was to investigate the chemical and fatty acid composition of cage, barn, free-range
(Hungarian Yellow) and organic eggs. Signiﬁcant differences were observed in dry matter,
crude protein, crude fat, SFA, MUFA, PUFA, n-6 and n-3 fatty acids of examined eggs. The
best n-6/n-3 ratio was measured in free-range eggs.

The research at the National Agricultural Research Foundation of Thessalonica relate
to our work in the TÁMOP project in many aspects so there could be a close professional
cooperation in the future in connection with egg research ﬁnanced by EU grants.

Attila József Kovács
Qualiﬁcations:
2010: Dr. Habilis
2009: food engineer (BSc), University of Szeged
1993: (agricultural engineer) agronomist (MSc), Pannon Agricultural
University (of Agriculture)
Work places:
1993: Komárom-Esztergom County Restitution Office, restitution
administrator (National Civil Sercice of Komárom-Esztergom
County)
Marital status: married, 4 children
Agro physical tests are in the centre of my research. The moisture content measurements of seeds and the modelling of crop drying relate to the precision agricultural research of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
The moisture content measurements of seeds and the modelling of crop drying ﬁt international research directions. There are many areas where we could join international
projects. There are possibilities for research work or experience exchange in the development of on-line measurable physical parameters. However, we have to ﬁnd close research
connection with the help of, for example, grants together with EU partners. I am planning
to ﬁnd these possibilities.
Tools purchased during the project and their importance: a seed moisture content meter (determines seed moisture content during harvest) complemented with GPS (mapping). This a basic tool – besides yield meter – in precision harvesting. We had to choose
it from tools of different operation principles.
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We managed to involve several students in the research and even Ph.D. students took
part in our work. The results of this are: a successful Ph.D. dissertation and several theses
and dissertations. Moreover, our students were given the chance to take part in internships since they could participate in ﬁeld tests and data evaluation tasks.
My results contributed to precision plant growing research, they were actually the part
of them. Our results are introduced directly and indirectly in our publications about the
topic.
My research results were used in GIS applications and during yield map preparations.
G. MILICS – I. BALLA – J. DEÁKVÁRI – L. FENYVESI – M. JOLÁNKAI – V. NAGY – V. STEKAUEROVÁ
– M. NEMÉNYI (2011): Soil moisture and soil electrical conductivity measurements in
precision farming. 19th International Poster Day and Institute of Hydrology Open Day.
Szlovákia. Pozsony, nov. 10., pp. 492-501.
Abstract – Precision farming – unlike conventional plant production practices – uses a
variety of technologies in order to manage different parts of a ﬁeld separately; however
some limiting factors always occur. Improper cropping pattern and agrotechnics as parts
of the irrational land use practices seriously affects the soil formation and processes. Soil
characteristics are the main determining factors for conventional and precision plant
production therefore site speciﬁc measurements are necessary for the spatial decision
making. Data on soil parameters can be collected by various instruments and means,
furthermore these data can be mapped by GIS methods to ensure visualization of within
ﬁeld differences. Soil moisture and soil electrical conductivity measurements are two
relatively easy methods to determine variability of soil characteristics within ﬁeld.
In our examination we carried out ﬁeld measurements with the purpose of determining soil
characteristics on the investigated research ﬁeld where site-speciﬁc crop production was
applied since 2001. The instruments applied were:
1. A hand-held Spectrum Field Scout TDR-300 type soil moisture probe further equipped
with a data logger and GPS receiver. Data transfer was via RS-232 port, the rods were 20 cm.
Due to the additional equipments we could automatically collect volumetric soil moisture
data with additional coordinates.
2. The other instrument was a vehicle-pulled speciﬁc Veris 3100 Electrical Conductivity
meter. This instrument was equipped with GPS-connection too. This tool underway permit of
continuous measurement and with this it assures the necessary number and density of data.
In the research we looked for an instrument which provides enough data for precise
mapping of soil characteristics and helps to decide the boundaries of various management
zones within ﬁeld. In the investigated ﬁeld we have found that soil electrical conductivity
measurement provides enough data for soil characteristics measurements, furthermore
correlation between soil electrical conductivity and soil moisture content was R2=0.79
in the best case (R2=0.74 in the worst), therefore in the investigated area soil moisture
mapping can be carried out by means of indirect, semi-online data collection.

I. VIRÁG – M. CSIBA – G. MILICS – N. SMUK – M. NEMÉNYI (2011): Evaluation of Variable Rate
Fertilization Technology with the help of geospatial processing programs. 8th European
Conference on Precision Agriculture, July 11-14., pp. 352-357.
Abstract – In this study a modern, nutrient replenishment plan-based Variable Rate
Fertilization system (spinner disc applicator) was tested with respect to accuracy and
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traceability. The as-applied rates were compared to the prescribed rates. The correlation
between the data set of prescription map to the data set of as-applied map was determined.
In areas of the management zones, the correlation coefficient between the as-applied and
prescribed rates was 0.87. This result was attributed to scattering that was attributed to a
sluggish system response (when changing from low to high application rates). When the
tramlines of the tractor were close to the neighbouring management zones, the distribution
was done beyond the border of the actual management zone. This is another important fact
that affects the accuracy of the distribution work.

G. MILICS – N. SMUK – V. NAGY – J. DEÁKVÁRI – M. NEMÉNYI (2012): The role of micro relief
measurements in precision agriculture. In: Harcsa Marietta (szerk.): Proceedings of
the11th Alps Adria Scientiﬁc Workshop. Budapest: Akadémiai Publishing, pp. 403-406.
Abstract – Micro relief measurements are providing information on the small scale
differences concerning relief within ﬁeld. Precision agriculture measurements nowadays
can be carried out by sub-inch accuracy, therefore micro relief measurements have
provided accurate information on the surface of our experimental research ﬁeld near
Mosonmagyaróvár, Hungary. Within ﬁeld differences on yield permanently appears in the
experimental ﬁeld. Yield is determined by various factors, such as nutrient replenishment,
soil chemical and physical properties etc. Subsurface water resources such as soil
moisture and groundwater or in other words inorganic green water and its regime have
also signiﬁcant role on yield. Available water for the vegetation – being “blue” or “green” –
therefore determines the success of plant production. Surface of the cultivated ﬁeld in every
case has differences in height above the sea level being large or small, as plain agricultural
ﬁeld does not exist. High accuracy micro relief measurements provided additional data
for the existing geographical information system (GIS). Comparing the three dimensional
(3D) surface map with the experimental on-ﬁeld measurements such as plant height
differences during the vegetation period, maize grain yield and moisture content at the time
of harvest showed that micro relief measurement play a signiﬁcant role in precision (sitespeciﬁc) agriculture. Data about the surface with this accuracy also helps to understand the
subsurface water regime of the cultivated ﬁelds.

I am satisﬁed with my research result, they are the bases of further agro-physical tests.
In addition, they provide the possibility to win grants in the future as well.
Our results may function as the bases of further precision crop growing tests. I plan to
compare the yield measuring system with other types of systems – or ones developed by
manufacturers – and the study on measurable parameters at harvests, e.g. on-line protein
analyser.
I plan to apply for grants to be able to continue my research and I also plan to carry out
R+D+I activities with companies. Research like these are usually practical result oriented so there is a practical development after the basic research. I would like to continue my
experimental basic research, so I plan to apply for grants like OTKA. I consider the use of
EU grants the most important.
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Katalin Kovácsné Gaál
Qualiﬁcations:
1999: Dr. Habilis
1986: engineer teacher
1976: university doctor
1966-1970: MSc in agricultural engineering, University of Agriculture
Keszthely Faculty of Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences
(and predecessors)
2000-: university lecturer
1995-2000: university assistant professor
1980-1995: assistant professor
1978-1980: university instructor
1973-1978: department engineer
1971-1973: scientiﬁc scholar
Marital status: married, 3 children
Educational activities:
I am responsible for teaching the following subjects: Poultry Breeding, Ecological
Animal Breeding, Gene Preservation, Poultry Products in BSc, MSc, full time and correspondence courses.
I am a founding member of the Ujhelyi Imre Doctoral School of Animal Breeding and
leader of the “Breeding and Keeping Technological Aspects of Animal Products” programme.
I was the topic leader of 4 Ph.D. students, now I have three counsellings in progress.
I am the creator and I am responsible for the Animal Breeder BSc, MSc courses.
I have 41 years of teaching and researching experiences
Research activities:
• 1971-1974: gender-speciﬁc sperm production
• 1974-1978: the role of horse bean (Vicia faba L.) in forage (OMFB)
• 1978-1982: adaptation tests with cattle in the framework of the disciplinary research
topic
• 1982-1990: “Developing milk production yield tests, modernising breeding value estimation and registration” was the task of our department for years.
• 1988-1991: “Searching new morphological, physical and blood type markers” OTKA
grant
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•
•

1979-: physiological analysis of magnesium
1996-: I have been responsible for the gene preservation and species maintenance of
Hungarian yellow hen.

Species maintenance has been carried out by our institution since 1948. Professional
guidance has always been a task of our department. Our breeding works are realised using 32 phylum. Each November we create phylum from 40 hens and 4 roosters. In December, January and February we control egg yields. At the beginning of March we choose
the best 10 hens (according to yield: egg mass, number of eggs, appearance) and choose
the rooster that is not related to the phylum till at least 8 predecessor lines. After that
we collect eggs for hatching. We hatch three times and select the chicks (7000-8000) for
the ﬁrst time at the age of 10 weeks according to appearance and body weight and for the
second time in November.
Our hatching results have improved in the last 3 years, this year they reached 80%
which is considered to be a good result in pedigree hatching. Similarly the quantity and
weight of eggs are growing.
2002-2006: I took part in the project called “Scientiﬁc exploration of genetic and economic values of traditional domestic animal species” as a consortium member in the
framework of NKFP. Gene preservation needs to be given priority in national agricultural and animal breeding research because it provides solutions for ecological, nutritional,
environmental and market entering problems. The complexity of the topic makes it necessary and compulsory that every element of animal breeding should be given attention
(like molecular genetics, breeding, keeping, reproduction biology) in native animal research. Main tasks: DNA allele frequency survey, egg- and meat quality, livestock producing hybridization with meat-type paternal lines.
2005-2008: GAK project: “Elaborating the bases of native Hungarian hen genes trading
and product development”.
It is very important to switch to ecological breeding in the case of old Hungarian poultry types, since they are primarily appropriate for ecological and alternate production.
According to present regulations only chicks from ecologically kept breeding animals
may be accepted for ecological keeping. Changes were needed in the keeping technologies of gene bank stocks. Eventually, we modelled ecological parent keeping. Pedigree reproduction of hens and ecological regulations in keeping are solved.
2008-2010: The WELANIMAL project: the attitude of food industry experts and consumers towards animal welfare from religious, ethical, social and economic aspects in
cooperation with seven partner institutions of six countries: Bulgaria, Greece, Hungary,
Romania, Slovakia and Turkey. Moreover, it tries to improve the welfare of animals with
legal initiatives and public actions to make it an ethical and moral issue for everybody.
Modern computer-based information and communication technologies complement the
tools of the project to forward project results to target groups and potential users efficiently, economically and in short time.
2010-2011: I was given subsidization to elaborate the currula of animal breeding engineering BSc and MSc courses for subjects about animal breeding and foraging in the
framework of the TÁMOP-4.1.2 curriculum development programme. A 7-volume digital course book series was created in the animal breeding engineer BSc course (cattle,
pig, sheep, poultry, horse, ﬁsh and rabbit breeding). Our faculty took part in curriculum
development as consortium member together with the Faculty of Zoology of Kaposvár
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University and Pannon University. These materials will be published in a digital form, no
paper notes will be printed.
2010-2012: “From ﬁeld to fork”. Species maintenance has been going on since 1948
in our department providing research opportunities for food quality development. The
special quality and ecological (organic) type breeding of old Hungarian yellow hen species products (meat, egg) could be a breaking point. It is our aim to analyse the prolactine
(PRL) gene of 32 Hungarian yellow hen species. 24 basis pair insertions can be proved
in the PRL promoter region that lead – in homozygous form – to an increase or failure in
incubation tendencies. Selection of this gene may lead to failure in eco-egg production.
The TÁMOP - 4.2.1.B-09/1/KONV programme was a good possibility to expand our examinations. Our main aim in the research was to compare the parameters and nutrients
of eggs produced by different breeding technologies.
We purchased in the project a tool for RNA expression tests: CFX96 RealTime PCR
detection system (BioRad)
Young researchers involved: Dr. Szilárd, KONRÁD university instructor, and Károly
TEMPFLI, Ph.D. student, as well as Anita KOVÁCS, agricultural engineer MSc student.

Publications:
KONRÁD SZ. – KOVÁCS A. – KOVÁCSNÉ GAÁL K. (2012): A tojássárgája objektív színvizsgálati
lehetősége. Animal Welfare, Etológia és Tartástechnológia 8. 1. 36-43. p.
KOVÁCSNÉ GAÁL, K. – KONRÁD, SZ. (2012): The Impact of Different Housing Conditions
on Egg Content and Quality. International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
Development & Ecological Footprint, March 26-27th, Sopron, Hungary
The research at the National Agricultural Research Foundation of Thessalonica relate
to our work in the TÁMOP project in many aspects so there could be a close professional
cooperation in the future in connection with egg research ﬁnanced by EU grants.
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Erika Lakatos
Qualiﬁcations:
food quality management agricultural engineer (MSc.),
food engineer (BSc.)
Work places:
2004 May-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and
Food Sciences, Institute of Biological Systems (and predecessors),
public servant
I have been concentrating on the seed moisture content and nutrient parameters of cereals – especially wheat and corn – during the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. I carried out tests
on sites using laboratory equipment.
Nutrient parameter determination during harvest is especially important for quality
management and adaptation. A tracking system covering the whole food industry is in
progress according to EU directives. This system contains on-site determination of quality parameters of harvested crops.
The yield and seed moisture content meter – purchased in the framework of the TÁMOP project – assisted my work the most. This system makes us possible to get instant
information about the quantity and moisture content of harvested seeds.
Ph.D., MSc and BSc students were involved in my research, they assisted our project as demonstrators. The results may be used in TDK essay-, thesis- and dissertation
preparations.
I did not contact any foreign research workshops and researchers in the framework of
this project.
The precision of the sensors installed on reaper-threshing machines were in line with
laboratory results increasing the reliability of data collection at harvest and providing a
better image of crop parameters.
The research result utilization is in progress but our work should be continued for the
further use of our results.
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Publications:
LAKATOS E. – KOVÁCS A. J. – KAPCSÁNDI V. – NEMÉNYI M. (2012): Alacsony teljesítményű
mikrohullámú sugárzás hatása a cellobiáz enzim működésére. Acta Agronomica
Óváriensis. Vol. 54. No.1. pp. 3-11.
Abstract – Our aim is to increase the enzyme-speciﬁc activity of cellobiase, member of
the cellulase enzyme complex of signiﬁcance in bio ethanol production by a 50 W inverter
microwave radiation. In order to study the non-thermal effect of microwave treatment,
we heated the sample conductively as a control. We tracked the operation of the enzyme
with the help of glucose concentration changes. In microwave treated solutions glucose
concentrations were approximately 26% higher than that in control solutions heated
conductively.
We analysed enzyme activity changes when we treated only the buffer solution, the
buffer solution and the substrate and the buffer solution and the enzymes by microwave.
We supplemented solutions to a system of enzyme-substrate-buffer solution after each
treatment. The activity of the enzyme inserted into a buffer solution treated by microwaves
were on average 16% higher than in control samples. If we put substrate (cellobiose) into
the buffer solution too, and carried out the treatment, and than inserted the enzyme, we got
practically no changes in activity. In the next tests we heated the buffer-enzyme suspension
by microwave and by hot plate and than we put in the substrate. In this case enzyme activity
was on average 18% higher than in control solutions. In our next tests we wanted to ﬁnd
out if buffer-enzyme solutions preserve their elevated activity 48 or 96 hours after the
treatment. According to our experiences, enzyme activity was still 20% higher in solution
treated by microwaves 48 or 96 hours after the treatment.

My future plans contain research on nutrition parameters of crops and I would like to
work on the tracking system of crops.
I would like to ﬁnance my future research primarily by TÁMOP grants.
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Gábor Milics
Qualiﬁcations:
geographer
tourism expert
My former workplaces were not related to education. I joined higher
education in 2004, ﬁrst as an institute engineer, then as a university
instructor. At present I am a lecturer at the Faculty of Agriculture and
Food Sciences at the University of West Hungary. I regularly give
lectures at the Technical University of Vienna and the “Renewable
Energy Sources in Central and Eastern Europe” English language MSc
course organised by the Bruck/Leita Energy Park. In the last two years
I joined the EUREKA programme and I was a guest professor at the
Nyitra Agricultural University in Slovakia and the North Karélia
University in Finland.
Marital status: married, two children
I have been researching the use of agricultural informatics and remote sensing in precision farming since 2004. I defended my doctoral dissertation at University of Pécs in
connection with this topic. I have been studying the GIS application possibilities of precision farming to provide decision makers with reliable information.
I participated in solving several sub-tasks in the sub-programme called “Precision
plant growing method development” in the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
The programme helped us to carry out developments that assisted more precise work and
more reliable data collection. Several technological elements were improved that could
increase precision and reliability signiﬁcantly.
This research area relates to international tendencies absolutely. Precision farming
is considered to be a plant growing technology by farmers both in Europe and all over
the world. Research institutions analysing agricultural developmental possibilities have
reached similar results so I see a possibility to join international projects. I could imagine
this by experience exchanges on institution and researcher levels.
A Trimble AgGPS 542 GNSS RTK basis station was purchased to carry out positioning
of even a few centimetres. It is signiﬁcant because it makes the automated controlling of
precision processes possible. The guideliner (EZ-Guide 500) system was renovated, that
shortened operation time signiﬁcantly and made it much more precise.
A Trimble Juno SC PDA with built in GPS receiver was bought to make on-site data collection easier and it communicates directly with the ArcGIS software (bought also during the project). Data collection on sites is now faster and more precise.
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A six-line KUHN Maxima seed drill was purchased to carry out line closing (with
clutches belonging to it). This is mainly important in the case of corn and in ﬁelds of irregular forms.
Sensors for reaper-threshing machines were bought to measure yield and quality parameters. They can be used to prepare so-called yield maps that inform us about the success of our work and provide input data for making decisions about following years.
We improved the control system of the Amazone-ZAM fertilizer spreader so it can
spread solid fertilizers with great precision.
We managed to involve several students, Ph.D. students, lecturers and young researchers in our research. During data collection many students participated in sample collection and preparation. Ph.D. students took also part in research works so, as a result of
this, the results will appear in the chapters of several doctoral dissertations. During the
project one student graduated as a specialised engineer and one started his studies to be
a such an engineer.
We cooperated with the colleagues at the Hydrology Institution of the Slovakian Academy of Sciences who helped us in soil moisture tests. This cooperation started earlier than
this project but some future cooperation’s have been outlined as the result of this project.
Two innovative technological elements of precision farming were realised in the project and several technical units were renewed to increase precision and reliability.
The research results were used during the research work itself since the primary aim
of it was to realise practice-oriented precision plant growing. According to our results we
can surely say that the introduction of precision plant growing technologies, even in one
farm, can be proﬁtable, inﬂuenced greatly by the technological elements and farm size.

Publications:
G. MILICS – I. BALLA – J. DEÁKVÁRI – L. FENYVESI – M. JOLÁNKAI – V. NAGY – V. STEKAUEROVÁ
– M. NEMÉNYI (2011): Soil moisture and soil electrical conductivity measurements in
precision farming. 19th International Poster Day and Institute of Hydrology Open Day.
Szlovákia. Pozsony, nov. 10., pp. 492-501.
I. VIRÁG – M. CSIBA – G. MILICS – N. SMUK – M. NEMÉNYI (2011): Evaluation of Variable Rate
Fertilization Technology with the help of geospatial processing programs. 8th European
Conference on Precision Agriculture, July 11-14., pp. 352-357.
Abstract – In this study a modern, nutrient replenishment plan-based Variable Rate
Fertilization system (spinner disc applicator) was tested with respect to accuracy and
traceability. The as-applied rates were compared to the prescribed rates. The correlation
between the data set of prescription map to the data set of as-applied map was determined.
In areas of the management zones, the correlation coefficient between the as-applied and
prescribed rates was 0.87. This result was attributed to scattering that was attributed to a
sluggish system response (when changing from low to high application rates). When the
tramlines of the tractor were close to the neighbouring management zones, the distribution
was done beyond the border of the actual management zone. This is another important fact
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that affects the accuracy of the distribution work.

G. MILICS – N. SMUK – V. NAGY – J. DEÁKVÁRI – M. NEMÉNYI (2012): The role of micro relief
measurements in precision agriculture. In: HARCSA M. (ed.): Proceedings of the11th Alps
Adria Scientiﬁc Workshop. Budapest: Akadémiai Publishing, pp. 403-406.
Abstract – Micro relief measurements are providing information on the small scale
differences concerning relief within ﬁeld. Precision agriculture measurements nowadays
can be carried out by sub-inch accuracy, therefore micro relief measurements have
provided accurate information on the surface of our experimental research ﬁeld near
Mosonmagyaróvár, Hungary. Within ﬁeld differences on yield permanently appears in the
experimental ﬁeld. Yield is determined by various factors, such as nutrient replenishment,
soil chemical and physical properties etc. Subsurface water resources such as soil
moisture and groundwater or in other words inorganic green water and its regime have
also signiﬁcant role on yield. Available water for the vegetation – being “blue” or “green” –
therefore determines the success of plant production. Surface of the cultivated ﬁeld in every
case has differences in height above the sea level being large or small, as plain agricultural
ﬁeld does not exist. High accuracy micro relief measurements provided additional data
for the existing geographical information system (GIS). Comparing the three dimensional
(3D) surface map with the experimental on-ﬁeld measurements such as plant height
differences during the vegetation period, maize grain yield and moisture content at the time
of harvest showed that micro relief measurement play a signiﬁcant role in precision (sitespeciﬁc) agriculture. Data about the surface with this accuracy also helps to understand the
subsurface water regime of the cultivated ﬁelds.

I am satisﬁed with the results of the project. However, new issues occurred that we
need to study during new projects.
I wish to continue my research after this project as well since the development of technology challenges precision farming constantly. The direction of further research is primarily the integration and application of remote sensing systems but this requires sensory technical innovations and calibration tests.
I would like to ﬁnance my future research with the help of grants, mainly TÁMOP grants.

Ferenc Petróczi
Qualiﬁcations:
2001-2002: Ph.D. student
1998-2001: Pannon University of Agriculture, Faculty of Agriculture,
Mosonmagyaróvár
Work places:
2002 September-: University of West Hungary Faculty of Agriculture
and Food Sciences, Mosonmagyaróvár, Department of Plant Growing,
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university assistant professor
2001-2002: ETHOFER Agricultural Service and Trade Ltd., vice
manager
1998-2001: Veszprém University, Faculty of Agriculture, Keszthely,
Doctoral School of Plant Growing and Gardening, Ph.D. student
Educational activities: I have been teaching Plant Growing for full time
and correspondence students since 2002, I consult theses and TDK
essay writers.
Marital status: married, two children
I try to solve environmental protection problems in my research. I work on the development and distribution of sustainable crop growing, environmentally friendlier pest control
and water- and operation economical soil management. Our lifestyle pollutes our environment signiﬁcantly, this is demonstrated by the unfortunate events of recent years (e.g. red
mud disaster). In my opinion, we need radical research to save polluted agricultural lands.
My research relate to the ﬁrst phase of the complex issues of the project, that is the production of healthy food “ingredients”.
Although my research connect to global trends, they focus on solving local problems so
there are no possibilities for international cooperation’s. Despite these, we could join regional (Austria, Slovakia) but international level projects with the help of grants (e.g. INTERREG).
Machines and tools purchased in the framework of the project assist precision crop growing tasks and ﬁeld research work.
One Ph.D. student and one student have been involved in our research so far. Title of the
thesis:
Andrea PETŐVÁRI: Signiﬁcance and application of agricultural environment management
at the Lajta-Hanság Co
I did not manage to realise independent research results in the framework of the project.
However, my cooperation was useful for my colleagues participating in the project.
Our research results have partly been utilised. They will be used in the future as well, in
the form of Ph.D. theses and publications.
I am planning primarily practice-based, applied research.
I plan to ﬁnance my research by projects supporting the solution of regional problems.
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Péter Reisinger
Qualiﬁcations:
1999: Dr. Habilis
1988: CSc in agricultural sciences
1975: University of Agriculture Keszthely Faculty of Agriculture
Keszthely – university doctor
1970-1971: University of Agriculture, Keszthely, Faculty of Agriculture,
Keszthely, plant engineer – agricultural engineer
1963-1967: College of Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár – MSc in
agricultural engineering
Work places:
1992- PATE (later NYME) Faculty of Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár,
university assistant professor, later university lecturer, director of
institute
1990-1991: Ministry of Agriculture, Budapest, main department leader
1976-1990: Baranya County Phytosanitary and Soil Protection Station,
Pécs, chief engineer, later manager
1972-1976: Duna Gyöngye Collective Farm, Dunaszekcső, pesticide
expert, later production chief engineer
1968-1972: Baranya County Plant Protection Station. Szederkény,
trainee, later laboratory engineer
Marital status: married, two children
Research area:
Developing the methodology of weed imaging and adapting it into practice
The success of weed control depends on the weed species composition and quantity of the
treated area. I made the Balázs-Ujvárosi method, developed earlier, appropriate for technology planning. I developed the computerised version of this method and created a database
for analytic tests (dominance, life form analysis, morphological-ecological spectrum). I organised more than 100 thousand weed imaging from 1970 to 1980 in Baranya county and I
was the ﬁrst to elaborate a weed control technology planning by computer database in the
case of wheat and corn.
Elaborating Precision weed control methods
I complemented my weed imaging method with a GIS (GPS) marking and tried to elaborate a site-speciﬁc weed control method.
We can present routinely used technologies for the members of practical life in the case of
preemergence treatment of corn and sunﬂower. We did not ﬁnd any phytotoxic effects in our
3-4-year-long studies and the herbicides we used provided absolute weed-free conditions.
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The cost savings of herbicides were between 17 and 25%.
Precision weed control processes in corn:
• spraying total active ingredients under the leaves of corn,
• patch treatment of perennial weeds,
• mechanic row crop farming with selective herbicides by sensory controlled cultivator.
Precision weed control in autumn wheat:
During our studies we determined the optimal sample number, sample area size and elaborated a regulation system for the practical use of weed imaging. We created the complete
process organisation and created its technical and software conditions. We recorded weed
imaging data in a database and then we determined the ecological thresholds and “0” tolerance for each weed species. We can save a lot with this development (60-70%) in wheat weed
control resulting in a signiﬁcant cost saving and a decrease in herbicide load in the environment. The value of import herbicides could be reduced by 10 billion HUF a year.
The following chart contains the summary of our developmental data and the results of
four years in precision weed control of wheat:

Altogether

Analysed wheat
area (ha)

Number of wheat
ﬁelds

Number of weed
imaging sample
spots

Area without
weed control %

658

16

1304

Weighted average
of four years 61%

The above-mentioned chemical-economical, import reducing and environmentally
friendly solutions are recommended for use. The economy of plant growing would be signiﬁcantly improved if these methods were widespread.
The topics of precision methods we research are intensively studied in the USA and
Germany. In both countries costly but totally automated methods are searched for (online methods) unlike in Hungary, where funds are poor and where off-line methods can
be studied and realised. In spite of this, if we consider the end results, we are not fallen
behind, we follow other ideas saying that processes are the combination of parts and they
have higher human work.
We take part in conferences in Germany but we have little chance to cooperate due to
our quite different research philosophies. It would be advantageous to have a close connection with German researchers since very few people study this topic in Hungary (we
do not even have consultation possibilities).
We carried out the majority of our research in the Farkas Ltd (Zimány, Somogy county)
where we get every tool, area and human support that we need.
Ph.D. students taking part in precision weed control:
• Sándor NAGY: Developing weed survey methods. (2004, summa cum laude).
• Péter POMSÁR: Preventing sunﬂower illnesses by precision methods. (2009, summa
cum laude)
• Gábor KUKORELLI: Studying herbicide tolerant plants (sunﬂower and corn) by precision methods
• Tamás ÁDÁMSZKI: Studying herbicide tolerant plants (colza) by precision methods
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•
•
•
•

Krisztina SZABÓ: Repelling thistle by precision methods.
Anikó HORVÁTH: Protection against ragweed by precision methods
Ervin MOLNÁR: Searching for precision weed control methods for ecological farms.
István BORSICZKI: Searching for sensory-controlled precision techniques in precision
weed control.

We reached a herbicide cost saving of 17-25% in corn and sunﬂower precision weed control (preemergence), 60 % in corn sensory controlled lane spraying (post emergence), 61% in
autumn wheat precision weed control opposite to the 40% published in foreign magazines.
The technologies we developed are used in three agricultural plants. Further uses are
hindered by the reluctance of other agricultural plant managers. There should be a state
founded course for SMSEs to practice these technologies. We should train middle managers who know GIS technologies and who can use computers and basic software.

Publications:
REISINGER P. (2000): Gyomfelvételezési módszerek. In.: HUNYADI K. – BÉRES I. KAZINCZI G.
(szerk.): Gyomnövények, gyomirtás, gyombiológia. Mezőgazda Publishing, Budapest. p.
28-35
REISINGER P. (szerk.) (2007): Precíziós növényvédelem. In: NÉMETH T. – NEMÉNYI M. –
HARNOS ZS. (szerk.): A precíziós mezőgazdaság módszertana. JATE Press-MTA TAKI,
Szeged. p. 77-132. ISBN: 978-963-482-831-1
REISINGER P. (2011): Gyomfelvételezési módszerek In: HUNYADI K. – BÉRES I. – KAZINCZI G.
(szerk.): Gyomnövények gyombiológia gyomirtás Mezőgazda Publishing, Budapest, 2.
jav. kiadás. p. 29-35.
REISINGER, P. – LAJOS, K. – LAJOS, M. – NAGY, S. (2002): Die Erweiterung unkrautzönologischer
Aufnahmen durch GPS-Koordinaten. Zeitschrift für Pﬂanzenkrankheiten und
Pﬂanzenschutz. XVIII. p. 451-459.
REISINGER, P. – LEHOCZKY, É. – NAGY, S. – KŐMÍVES, T. (2004): Database-based precision weed
management. Zeitschrift für Pﬂanzenkrankheiten und Pﬂanzenschutz. Sonderheft.
XIX. p. 467-472.
REISINGER, P. – KŐMÍVES, T. – LEHOCZKY, É. – NAGY, S. (2004): Using GPS in weed prediction.
Zeitschrift für Pﬂanzenkrankheiten und Pﬂanzenschutz. Sonderheft. XIX. p. 399-403
NAGY, S. – REISINGER, P. – ANTAL, K. (2004): Mapping of perennial weed species distribution
in maize. Zeitschrift für Pﬂanzenkrankheiten und Pﬂanzenschutz. Sonderheft. XIX, p.
467-472.
NAGY, S. – REISINGER, P. – TAMÁS, J. (2004): Möglichkeiten der Anwendung von
multispektralen Aufnahmen zur Planung teilﬂächenspeziﬁsche Unkrautregulierung.
Zeitschrift für Pﬂanzenkrankheiten und Pﬂanzenschutz. Sonderheft. XIX. p. 454-458.
TAMÁS, J. – REISINGER, P. – BURAI, P. – DAVID I. (2006): Geostatistical analysis of spatial
heterogenity of Ambrosia artemisiifolia on Hungarian acid sandy soil. Zeitschrift für
Pﬂanzenkrankheiten und Pﬂanzenschutz Sonderheft XX, p. 227-232
REISINGER, P. – NÉMETH, L. – POMSÁR, P. – PÁLI, O. – KUROLI, M. – ŐSZ, F. (2006): Model
experiment for optimising the number of weed survey sample areas. Zeitschrift für
Pﬂanzenkrankheiten und Pﬂanzenschutz Sonderheft XX, p. 249-254
REISINGER P. – PECZE ZS. – KISS B.(2008): Precision Developments in the Preemergent
Weed Control of Sunﬂower. Journal of Plant Diseases and Protection, Special Issue
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XXI, p. 177-180.
TAKÁCS-GYÖRGY, K. – REISINGER, P. – TAKÁCS, E. – TAKÁCS, I. (2008): Economic analysis of
precision plant protection by stochastic simulation based on ﬁnite elements method.
Journal of Plant Diseases and Protection, Special Issue XXI, p. 181-186
KALMÁR, S. – SALAMON, L. – REISINGER, P. – NAGY, S. (2004): Possibilities of applying precision
weed control in Hungary (A precíziós gyomszabályozás üzemi alkalmazhatóságának
vizsgálata.) Gazdálkodás, XLVIII. évf. 8. sz. Különkiadása (English Special Edition) p.
88-95
REISINGER P. – KŐMÍVES T. – LAJOS M. – LAJOS K. – NAGY S. (2001): Veszélyes gyomfajok táblán
belüli elterjedésének térképi ábrázolása a GPS segítségével. Magyar Gyomkutatás és
Technológia (Hungarian Weed Research and Technology) 2 (2) p. 29-33
REISINGER P. – NAGY S.(2002): Helyspeciﬁkus gyomirtási technológia tervezése kukoricában
GPS-el megjelölt gyomfelvételezési mintaterek alapján. Magyar Gyomkutatás és
Technológia (Hungarian Weed Research and Technology) 3. (1) p. 45-55
LEHOCZKY É. – REISINGER P. (2002): Precíziós eljárások alkalmazása kompetíciós
vizsgálatoknál. Magyar Gyomkutatás és Technológia (Hungarian Weed Research and
Technology) 3 (2) p. 49-59
REISINGER P. – KŐMÍVES T. – NAGY S. (2003): A gyomfelvételezés mintasűrűségére
vonakozó vizsgálatok a precíziós gyomszabályozás tervezéséhez. Növényvédelem.
39. (9) p. 413-419
KARDEVÁN P. – JUNG A. – REISINGER P. – NAGY S. (2004): A parlagfű (Ambrosia artemisiifolia
L.) reﬂektancia spektrumainak meghatározása terepi mérésekkel. Magyar Gyomkutatás
és Technológia (Hungarian Weed Research and Technology) 5. (1) p. 15-32
TAMÁS J. – REISINGER P. (2004): Széles spektrumú kézi kamera alkalmazhatósága a terepi
gyomfelvételezés során Magyar Gyomkutatás és Technológia (Hungarian Weed
Research and Technology) 5. (2) p. 43-51
REISINGER P. – PECZE ZS. – PÁLMAI O. (2007): A talaj kötöttségének és humusztartalmának
ﬁgyelembevétele a precíziós gyomszabályozási technológiák tervezésénél. Magyar
Gyomkutatás és Technológia (Hungarian Weed Research and Technology) 8. (1) p.
60-67
REISINGER P. – SZÉLL E. – TNÉ GYÖRGY K. – BARKASZI L.(2007): A „GYOMINFO” – internetes
gyomirtási szaktanácsadási rendszer működési elve. Magyar Gyomkutatás és
Technológia (Hungarian Weed Research and Technology) 8. (2) p. 3-44
REISINGER P. (2011): A precíziós gyomszabályozás folyamatszervezése őszi búzában.
Magyar Gyomkutatás és Technológia. (Hungarian Weed Research and Technology) 12.
(1) p. 13-21
REISINGER P. (2012): A precíziós növénytermesztés hazai helyzete, eddig elért fejlesztési
eredmények és perspektívák. Magyar Gyomkutatás és Technológia. (Hungarian Weed
Research and Technology) 13. (1) p. 3-21
P. REISINGER – T. KŐMÍVES (2012): Map-based precision weed controll in winter wheat.
Magyar Gyomkutatás és Technológia. (Hungarian Weed Research and Technology) 13.
(1) p. 65-75
I am satisﬁed with our results especially for the reason that they were realised at very
low costs. Unfortunately, there are no grant applications announced for agricultural developments.
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János Schmidt
Qualiﬁcations:
agricultural engineer
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences
(and predecessors)
In my research I have concentrated on 4 important areas. One of them was conserving
green forages by fermentation. The aim of my work was to reduce fermentation waste and
to improve the quality of silage. First we elaborated a silage technology using dry mixes, a
widespread conservation technology in the 1980s. After that we joined biological additive
development research. Two of our products (Monosil, Monomais) were available in trade
for several years. Nowadays, we take part in second-generation biological additive development and this work relates to the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project. We elaborated a hydrolysis
process which produces carbohydrate from corn that may be used well by lactic acid bacteria. Our fermentation dynamic experiments proved that a by-product of milk industry,
the permeate coming from the ultra-ﬁltration of whey, is also an excellent carbohydrate
source for lactic acid producing bacteria. In our experiments we combined carbohydrate
additives with conservatives inﬂuencing microbe life selectively. Good quality alfalfa and
grass silage may be prepared from additives of such composition.
Another segment of my research work is the improvement of protein and amino acid
supply of farm animals. First we improved the amino acid supply of broiler chickens using industrially produced amino acids, now we study the protein- and amino acid supply
of high milk yield cows. In the case of high yielding cows, it is important to reduce the
ruminal degradation of dietary protein. We can reach this by feeding animals with bypass
protein sources. In the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project we tried to develop a
technology that reduces the ruminal degradability of feed proteins..
My third research area is the improvement of fatty acid composition of animal originated food to make it closer to human fatty acid needs and to produce functional food. We
have been doing successful research in this topic in our department, in the framework of
the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project, too. Dr Eszter Zsédely describes it in more detail.
I have taken part in many research programmes aiming at using by-products for foraging. We did tests in this topic in other projects besides the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B programme,
like glycerol tests (the by-product of bio diesel production).
Many of my research ﬁt topics studied in other countries, for example biological additives, bypass protein products development, functional food production or glycerol use in
foraging (Europe, USA).
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The Department of Animal Nutrition got 4 important tools in the framework of the
TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project: a Foss Fibertec TM 2010 for raw ﬁbre content determination,
a Foss Soxtec TM 2055 for raw fat content determination, a Hettich Mikro 220/220R
centrifuge and a Hitachi U-2911 spectrophotometer (for chemical tests).
My former Ph.D. student, Dr Eszter ZSÉDELY, assistant lecturer, was a co-operator in
two of the topics and a topic leader in the third one. Her main research area is functional
food production.
We did not cooperate with any foreign partners in the framework of the TÁMOP
4.2.1./B project. Earlier we cooperated with the Microbiology Institute of UCLA (Fort
Collins, USA) in an USDA project.
We managed to develop two combined additives that are produced from alfalfa (of 3336% dry matter) or grass (of 32-34% dry matter) and that are used to create good quality
and stabile silage. One of the components is a carbohydrate substrate, it could be a 0.5%
enzyme hydrolysed and dried corn or a milk industry permeate, while the other component is 0.1-0.2% benzoic acid or formic acid, that exclude undesirable microbes from fermentation.
We managed to develop a technology that reduces the degradability of proteins in the
rumen of protein rich forages (soybean meal and sunﬂower meal). We mix a carbohydrate
additive to the forage and we carry out a heat treatment in an extruder. In the case of soy
degradability was reduced by 60% and the UDP content of sunﬂower meal could be doubled. We proved these by rumen physiology test on steers and in milk industry experiments. A know-how patent protects the process.
We have just ﬁnished our studies on silage additives and bypass protein forages so we
have not had any time to introduce them into practice. The scale production and trading
of bypass protein forages will be done probably earlier than that of silage additives since
EuropharmaVet Ltd took part in the elaboration of the technology so they will promote
its use as soon as possible.

Publications:
RIGO E. – ZSÉDELY E. – TÓTH T. – SCHMIDT J. (2011): Ensiling alfalfa with hydrolyzed corn
meal additive and bacterial inoculants. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis, 53. 2. p. 15-23
Abstract – Authors studied the effect of hydrolyzed corn meal as additive on the
fermentation of wilted alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) in model ensiling experiments. Corn
meal was hydrolyzed by α-amylase (BAN 480) and amyloglucosidase (Spirizyme®) and
then dried. At least 89% of the corn starch was broken down to WSC (water-soluble
carbohydrate). The dried product contained 587.4 g WSC/kg corn meal. Alfalfa was chopped
and wilted to 323 g/kg DM before ensiling in 850 ml laboratory mini-silos and treated with
an inoculants (105 cfu/g alfalfa) and 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0% hydrolyzed corn meal. Goldzyme® (a
silage additive containing an inoculants and cell wall degrading enzymes) was also used, as
a positive control. Treatments were ensiled in 25 replicates. Five silos for each treatment
were opened after 7, 15, 30, 60 and 120 days of ensiling. The treatment with the inoculants
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and hydrolyzed corn, proportionally with the application rate, increased (P<0.05) the lactic
acid, decreased pH, and acetic acid, NH3-nitrogen and reduced the DM loss in the silages.
The use of 1% hydrolyzed corn meal was adequate to achieve a high quality, stable silage
with a favourable lactic: acetic acid ratio. The quality variables of Goldzyme treated silages
(pH, lactic, acetic acid and NH3-nitrogen content) were signiﬁcantly (P<0.05) poorer than
that of silages treated with hydrolyzed corn meal.

A researcher can only be completely satisﬁed with the results of his work if they provide new information for science and if they can be used by other scientists or if they
can be utilised in practice. However, during research evaluation we have to take research
conditions into consideration. After taking all this into account, I can say that I am partly
satisﬁed with our research results.
We would like to continue the two topics we analysed in the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project.
We would like to make the technology – created in the production of bypass protein forage – appropriate for other forage types, e.g. full-fat soy bean. In the case of ensiling additives we would like to increase economy.
During our research about bypass forages we managed to elaborate an experimental
technique that is suitable for studying microbial processes in rumen (unique in Hungary
in the case of cattle). I would like to use this technique during research about the feeding
of ruminants and also during innovative forage qualiﬁcation.

Rezső Schmidt
Qualiﬁcations:
1977: MSc in agricultural engineering
Work places:
2010 January -: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and
Food Sciences, Institute of Plant Growing, director of institute
2008 January -: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and
Food Sciences, dean
2004 January -2006 June: University of West Hungary, educational
vice-rector
2006 July -2008 October: University of West Hungary, vice-rector for
scientiﬁc and foreign affairs
1999-: PATE Faculty of Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár, university
lecturer
1990-1999: PATE Faculty of Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár, university
assistant professor
1985-1990: PATE Faculty of Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár, assistant
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professor
1982-1985: PATE Faculty of Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár, university
instructor
1979-1982: PATE Faculty of Agriculture, Mosonmagyaróvár, research
assistant
1977-1979: Zöldmező Collective Farm, Halászi; trainee, mixing plant
manager, agronomer
1977: Plant Protection Research Centre, Budapest, scientiﬁc
administrator
Experiences:
2007-: Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences, dean
2003-: University of West Hungary, educational vice-rector
1995-: University Council, member
1995-1996: Acta Agronomica Óváriensis, Editor Committee, member
1995-2000: Institute of Plant Growing, vice-manager
1995-: Department of Agriculture, leader
1993-: Faculty Council, member
1990-1995: Department of Crop Growing, vice-head of department
2005-: responsible for Agricultural engineer MSc course
2004-: responsible for the Agricultural engineer BSc course
2001-: lecturer of the subject “Tillage in sustainable farming”
2001-: lecturer of the subject “Land Evaluation Basics”
1998-: lecturer of the Ph.D. subject “Impacts of tillage on the physical
and biological processes of soil” in the Ph.D. programme called
“Precision Plant Growing Methods”
1992-: lecturer of the subject “Agricultural Sciences” in the college
courses, Dunaszerdahely
1995-: lectures and practices in “Agricultural Sciences”
1995-: head of the of the newly formed Department of Agriculture and
lecturer of the subject “Agricultural Sciences”
1990-: lecturer of the subject “Crop Growing”
1988-1989: organiser of cross-country study trips for full time students
1984-1985: lectures and practices in the subject “Crop Growing”
1980-1981: practices in the subject “Pedology”
1979-: practices in the subject “Crop Growing”
33 years of experience in education and research
Marital status: divorced, one child
My research areas include: examining mineral and micro element content of soils, testing different micro element preparations, the correlations of soil nutrient content and
the chemical composition of agricultural products, the effects of fertilizer distribution
imbalances on corn and wheat production, developing soil improving and foliar fertilization of farm plants, agricultural recycling of waste materials of industry, analysing the
application possibilities of chemicals as plant nutrients, soil compactness tests, penetration resistance studies, effects of direct sowing on technological processes and soil
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conditions and the analysis of soil condition. In the case of wheat, we must highlight the
discovery of secondary sources used for plant nutrition in Hungary and Slovakia.
Tools purchased in the framework of the project:
Foss Tecator Soxtec Avanti 2055 machine combined with SoxCap hydrolysis unit,
(Total Fat 2055 System fat content determination); BBA425-6SM digital bench scales;
20100001 Fibertec automatic ﬁbre analyser; HERMLE Z323 high speed laboratory centrifuge; dual-beam UV/VIS spectrophotometer with software; Applied Biosystems 4376598
StepOne Real-Time PCR System+ Lap Top; Anivet 230612 container for nitrogen ARPEGE-55+ rack ACC 109; Anivet 230612 container for nitrogen ARPEGE-55+ rack ACC
109; ChromNAV chromatographic software for JASCO HPLC modules control; JASCO
HPLC gradient system with online degassing, pump, auto sampler and UV and ﬂuorescent detector spare parts; Online degassing, pump, auto sampler and DAD spare parts for
MercK-LaChrom HPLC system; MilliQ Direct water ﬁltering system for ultra pure water;
Graphite tube for graphite atomic absorption spectrometer; mini VIDAS Blue immunology analysator; Kjeltec 8400 230V 50/60Hz; RTK GPS base station; Ez-Guide 500 made
suitable for RTK signal reception; yield and seed moisture meters for reaper-threshing
machine; Amatron+ site-speciﬁc application control; SMS manual GPS; organic carbon,
nitrogen and sulphur determinator; Kuhn Maxima seed drill with 6 lines; line closing and
number regulating system for Kuhn Maxima seed drill; manual GPS.
I primarily deal with precision plant feeding and I use the tools that help GIS development. We aim at developing both on-line and off-line methods as far as plant nutrition is
concerned. The ﬁrst one means developing top fertilizing while the second one means
improving base fertilization. The presence of the RTK GPS base station is indispensable
for research tasks. Yield measuring is the base of every precision nutrition task solution
so yield and seed moisture sensors are very important tools for us. The use of application
control tools are essential for both on-line and off-line methods. Manual GPS tools and
SMS programmes are indispensable for planning and control. With the help of the organic carbon, nitrogen and sulphur meters we can track the elements that are so important
for organic matter and nutrient supply.
Present Ph.D. topics:
• Barbara MOGYORÓSI: Improving the quality of wheat ﬂour by a precision, nitrogen sensory technique.
• Zsóﬁa TESCHNER KOVÁCS: Analysing the ﬂour quality of cereals produced by different
technologies.
• László MATUS: The impact of zinc resupply on yield quality of corn carried out in a
precision farming system.
• Ottília SCHILLER: Analysing the impacts of ecological factors on quantitative and qualitative parameters of soy types from different maturation groups.
• Nárcisz PAP: Yield estimation methods development in precision farming conditions.
Foreign workshops and researchers taking part in the project:
• Martin GERZABEK, University for Applied Life Sciences Vienna, Austria
• Juraj LESNY, Saint Cyrill and Methodius University Trnava, Slovakia
• Wilfried HARTL; Bioforschung Austria
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We managed to elaborate the technology of top manuring in the framework of nutrient
resupply development and based on our sensory tests analyses. We determined the correlations between wheat yield and quality and the nutrient resupply system that could
be applied in precision farming. We put special emphasis on testing gluten quality and
bakery value. Our results are in accordance with former test results which show that the
NDV index often shows negative correlation with quality parameters and these can be
corrected by plant feeding operations.
Our results were used, Ph.D topics, lectures were prepared about precision plant growing and nutrient resupply in Farkas Ltd in Zimány and on our model farms.

Publications:
R. SCHMIDT – L. MATUS (2010): A Zn hatása a kukorica (Zea mays L.) hozamára és
beltartalmi tulajdonságainak változására. IX. Alps-Adria Scientiﬁc workshop, Spicák,
Czech Republic.
TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – KAJDI F. – GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. (2010): A termőhely
hatása az őszi búza fajták hozamaira és egyes minőségi tulajdonságaira. XVII.
Növénynemesítési Tudományos Napok, Összefoglalók. P. 147
TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – KAJDI F. – GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. (2010): A termőhely
hatása az őszi búza fajták hozamaira és egyes minőségi tulajdonságaira. XVII.
Növénynemesítési Tudományos Napok, Poszter.
KAJDI F. – GYŐRI T. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – BEKE
D. – DONGÓNÉ B. M. (2011): Fajtakísérleti eredmények, Mosonmagyaróvár, 2007-2010.
„A regionális források felhasználása az egészségmegőrző funkcionális élelmiszerek
előállítására” című tanácskozás és Fajta- és termesztéstechnológiai bemutató, Kiadvány.
KAJDI F. – GYŐRI T. – SCHILLER O. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – BEKE D. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS
ZS. – BARKÓCZI M. (2011): Az élelmiszer-ipari alapanyag-előállítás hazai, valamint GyőrMoson-Sopron megyei jellemzése. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis, Mosonmagyaróvár.
53., 1. különszám.
KAJDI F. – SZAKÁL P. – GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – BEKE D. – BARKÓCZI M. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS
ZS. – SCHILLER O. (2011): A 2010-2011 gazdasági évben Mosonmagyaróváron vizsgált
őszi- és tavasziárpa-fajták és fajtajelöltek mennyiségi- és minőségi tulajdonságai. Acta
Agronomica Óváriensis, Mosonmagyaróvár. 53., 1. különszám.
KAJDI F. – SCHILLER O. – GYŐRI T. – SZAKÁL P. – SCHMIDT R. – BEKE D. – BARKÓCZI M. – TESCHNERKOVÁCS ZS. (2011): A Mosonmagyaróváron 2011-ben végzett szója fajtakísérletek
fajtáinak vizsgálati eredményei. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis, Mosonmagyaróvár. 53.,
1. különszám.
SCHMIDT, R. – VARGA, L. (2012) Die West-Ungarische Universität und ihre Fakultät
für Landwirtschaft und Lebensmittelwissenschaft. Wirtschaftstag – Geschäftsund Investitionsmöglichkeiten in der ungarischen Partnerregion des Enzkreises.
Präsentation. Landratsamt Enzkreis, Pforzheim, 16. Mai
MOGYORÓSI B. – SCHMIDT R. – GERGELY I. – SCHMIDT P. (2012): OPTRX™ szenzor
alkalmazásával meghatározott nitrogén fejtrágya-adagok hatása az őszi búza
nedvessikér-tartalmára. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis. Competitor-21 Publishing Ltd.,
Győr ISSN 1416-647x. Vol. 53. No 2. p. 3-14
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I. VIRÁG – G. KUKORELLI – B. NAGY – G. MILICS – R. SCHMIDT (2012): Site-speciﬁc nitrogen
fertilization developed for wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) with the help of OptRx™
sensor. Megjelenés alatt.
KAJDI F. – POLOVKA M. – GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – SCHILLER
O. – BEKE D. (2012): Közönséges őszi búzával (Triticum aestivum L.) végzett fajtakísérlet
2010-2011 gazdasági évi eredménye. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis. University of West
Hungary EgyetemPublishing, Sopron. Vol. 53., 1. különszám, p. 105-123
KAJDI F. – GYŐRI T. – SCHILLER O. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – BEKE D. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS.
– BARKÓCZI M. (2012): Az élelmiszer-ipari alapanyag-előállítás hazai, valamint a GyőrMoson-Sopron megyei jellemzése. Acta Agronomica Óváriensis. University of West
Hungary EgyetemPublishing, Sopron. Vol. 53., 1. különszám, p. 50-86
István VIRÁG – Gábor KUKORELLI – Bence NAGY – Gábor MILICS – Rezső SCHMIDT (2012): Sitespeciﬁc nitrogen fertilization developed for wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) with the help
of OPTRX™ sensor. 11th Alps-Adria Scientiﬁx Workshop, Smolenice, Slovákia, 2012.
Növénytermelés. Vol. 61. VM Vidékfejlesztési, Képzési és Szaktanácsadási Intézet. ISSN
0546-8191. DOI: 10.1556/Novenyterm.61.2012.Suppl.5. p. 471-474
KAJDI F., – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – GYŐRI T. – BEKE D. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS.
– DONGÓNÉ B. M. (2011): A tönköly jelentősége, termesztése és hasznosítási lehetőségei.
HUSK/0901/1.2.1/0010, Vel’ký Meder. 2011. May 4.
SZAKÁL P. – KAJDI F. – SCHMIDT R. – DONGÓNÉ B. M. – GYŐRI T. – BEKE D. – SCHILLER O. –
TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. (2011): A növényi tápelempótlás gyakorlata és lehetőségei.
HUSK/0901/1.2.1/0010, Vel’ký Meder. May 4.
GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – KAJDI F. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – BEKE D.
(2011): A Kisalföld növénytermesztési struktúrája. HUSK/0901/1.2.1/0010, Vel’ký
Meder. May 4.
KAJDI F. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – GYŐRI T. – BEKE D. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. –
DONGÓNÉ B. M. (2011): A HUSK/0901/1.2.1/0010 projekt kísérleteinek és vizsgálatainak
bemutatása. „A regionális források felhasználása az egészségmegőrző funkcionális
élelmiszerek előállítására” című tanácskozás és Fajta- és termesztéstechnológiai
bemutató, Mosonmagyaróvár. June 16.
GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – KAJDI F. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – BEKE D. (2011):
Győr-Moson-Sopron megye növénytermesztése. „A regionális források felhasználása
az egészségmegőrző funkcionális élelmiszerek előállítására” című tanácskozás és
Fajta- és termesztéstechnológiai bemutató, Mosonmagyaróvár. June 16.
KAJDI F. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – GYŐRI T. – BEKE D. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. –
DONGÓNÉ B. M. (2011): A tönköly, mint funkcionális élelmiszer alapanyag. „A regionális
források felhasználása az egészségmegőrző funkcionális élelmiszerek előállítására” című
tanácskozás és Fajta- és termesztéstechnológiai bemutató, Mosonmagyaróvár. June 16.
KAJDI F. – POLOVKA M. – GYŐRI T. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – BEKE D. – SCHILLER O. –
TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. – BARKÓCZI M. (2012): Közönséges őszi búza- és tönköly kísérletek
eredményei. „A regionális források felhasználása az egészségmegőrző funkcionális
élelmiszerek előállítására” / Využitie regionálnych zdrojov na produkciu funkčných
potravín/ című projekt 2011. évi eredményeinek ismertetése című tanácskozás,
valamint Fajta- és termesztéstechnológiai bemutató, Mosonmagyaróvár. June 14.
GYŐRI T. – KAJDI F. – SCHMIDT R. – SZAKÁL P. – BEKE D. – SCHILLER O. – TESCHNER-KOVÁCS ZS. –
BARKÓCZI M. (2012): Őszi- és tavaszi árpa fajtakísérleti eredmények Mosonmagyaróváron.
„A regionális források felhasználása az egészségmegőrző funkcionális élelmiszerek
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előállítására” / Využitie regionálnych zdrojov na produkciu funkčných potravín/ című
projekt 2011. évi eredményeinek ismertetése című tanácskozás, valamint Fajta- és
termesztéstechnológiai bemutató, Mosonmagyaróvár. June 14.
This programme provided a great opportunity to complete our precision crop growing
research in the faculty and on the cooperating farms. We reached many useful results
which can be the bases of our further research.
Agriculture has to face huge challenges. The world will have to confront the fact that
the production of sufficient quantity and appropriate quality food is a strategic issue. We
have to produce food in decreasing areas and in more and more disadvantageous circumstances. Precision farming will be a determinant factor of agriculture in the future. That
is why I want to continue my research and I would like to integrate our theoretical results
into practice, like in the case of the above-mentioned sample farms.
I wish to continue my research with the help of TÁMOP and INTERREG projects in
cooperation with the ATMC of Debrecen and NYME EMK.

László Szathmári
Qualiﬁcations:
2003: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food
Sciences, PhD
1986: College of Foreign Trade, Centre of Education and Training,
foreign trade and goods turnover manager
1977: Debrecen University of Agriculture, Faculty of Agriculture, MSc
in agricultural engineering
Work places:
2003-: NYME-MÉK, university assistant professor
2001-2003: Hortobágyi Halgazdaság Co, CEO, manager of trade
1998-2001: Temperáltvizű Halszaporító Ltd, trade department leader
1993-1998: DEKO-FOOD Ltd, export department leader
1986-1993: Hortobágyi Halgazdaság Co, hatcheries manager, district
manager
1977-1986: Hortobágyi State Farm, hatcheries manager
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Experiences:
• ﬁshing (25 years),
• foreign trade (5 years),
• education, research (10 years),
• 6 years of external services as the counsellor of FAO and Agroinvest Co
Marital status: married, 3 children
My research area is the special foraging of ﬁsh bred intensively to increase physiological effects. I work in functional food development, too. My area is “Quality ﬁsh production” in the sub-programme “From ﬁeld to fork” in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
Aqua culture has priority in Europe since the continent is a net importer of ﬁshing
products. The 3rd priority axis of the Fishing Operative Programme enables us to join
foreign research projects. Due to a technological transfer agreement we work on the realisation of a Hungarian-Brazilian cooperation to start new programmes based on the
results of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
We did not use any machines in the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. The
foraging tests were carried out in the model farm of NYME MÉK and in the ﬁsh rearing
laboratory. The programme provided the money for forage acquisition and analytic tests.
We involved a Ph.D. and a BSc student in our research. They did forage tests, measurements and sampling. As a result they will write a thesis and a dissertation.
We managed to developed products by additive-enriched foraging of African catﬁsh
and a sturgeon hybrid that have elevated omega-3 fatty acid content and can be used to
produce functional food.
Two of the functional food made from silver carp – produced during a previous project
– are commercially available. The results of the present project are being transferred into
practice at the moment. We are planning their launch in the market after the production
volume is on commercial level.

Publications:
László SZATHMÁRI – Gábor - SZILÁGYI – Jenő KÁLDY: Producing Quality Food Products
Derived from African Catﬁsh (Clarias gariepinus) and Sturgeon Hybrid (Acipenser
ruthenus × Acipenser baeri) Fed by Various Fish Diets
Abstract – Present experiments are aimed to investigate different feeding systems in order
to improve the fatty acid composition of African catﬁsh and sturgeon hybrid. During the
experiment in African catﬁsh raising there were tested four types ﬁsh feed with linseed oil
and ﬁsh oil supplements. The sturgeon hybrids were fed by two types of diets. The highest
protein content was measured in the catﬁsh samples fed by Aqua Bio diet, while the most
increased lipid content was observed in the ﬁllet raised by the use of ﬁsh oil supplemented
diet. In the case of sturgeon the control diet resulted more favourable values. The fatty
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acid composition in the catﬁsh group fed by ﬁsh oil supplemented diet demonstrated the
better PUFA content. Sturgeon hybrid fed by linseed supplemented diet resulted the most
favourable values in PUFA. The n-6/n-3 ratio was most closed in ﬁllets of catﬁsh fed by
ﬁsh oil supplemented diet, while in the case of sturgeon hybrid the control one resulted
the better value. The ﬁsh oil supplemented diet resulted the most favourable n-3 values
in catﬁsh ﬁllets. Regarding to sturgeon samples the better n-3 content was observed in
samples derived from ﬁsh fed by control diet. According the Regulation (EC) No1924/2006
ﬁllets of experimental ﬁsh are sources of omega 3 fatty acids.

KÁLDY Jenő – ZSÉDELY Eszter – SZILÁGYI Ákos – SZATHMÁRI László: A kecsege (Acipenser
ruthenus Linnaeus, 1758) és a szicsege (Acipenser ruthenus Linnaeus, 1758 ×
Acipenser baeri Brandt, 1869) korai növekedésének és takarmányhasznosításának
összehasonlítása intenztív halnevelő rendszerben
Abstract – The 157 nursed sterlet spawns were put into a 300-litre nursing tanks and the 80
nursed sterlet hybrid spawns were put into a 250-litre ﬁsh tank. The oxygen concentration
of water was: 6-8±1,5 mg/l, water temperature: 14-16±2 °C. The forage was Aqua Bio ﬁsh
feed, the quantity was: 1% of the starting weight. The average starting weight of the sterlets
was: 14,33±1,95 g, 19,06±1,39 g and 23,75±2,59 g volt, much more than the average starting
weight of the hybrids: 4,33±3,11 g, 7,4±2,23 g, and 17,2±5,2 g, but the ﬁnishing average weight
of the hybrids was: 92,4±14,41 g, 137,3±13,39 g, and 207,1±36,38 g, much more that of sternets:
21,26±6,2 g, 44,3±7,53 g and 90,9±16,51 g. We can state that the hybrids grow signiﬁcantly
faster both in body weight and length, their forage use is much better. (AWETH 2011 vol. 4.)

I plan the use of additives (algae) by applying several intensively bred ﬁsh species. The
aim of this is to substitute for ﬁsh meal (partly) in aquaculture.
We applied for the TÁMOP 4.2.2 project grant together with Debrecen University. It
is in the selection phase at the moment. The title of the sub-programme is: Improving
the physiological and production parameters of ﬁsh with the help of microelements and
herbal agents.

Jenő Szigeti
Qualiﬁcations:
1971: MSc in biology, JATE, Szeged
Work places:
2012 June-: university lecturer; consultant, taking part in the
educational and research work of the Department of Food Technology
and Microbiology
1997 July -2012 May: director of institute, head of department,
university lecturer; Institute of Food Sciences and Department of
Food Technology and Microbiology
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1994 July -1997 June: director of institute, head of department,
university assistant professor; Institute of Food Sciences, directing
the educational and research work of the Department of Food
Technology and Microbiology
1985 January -1994 June: assistant professor; consultant, taking part
in the educational and research work of the Department of Food
Technology and Microbiology
1976 August -1984 December: researcher; consultant, taking part in the
educational and research work of the Department of Food Technology
and Microbiology
1973 April -1976 July: department engineer; consultant, taking part
in the educational and research work of the Department of Food
Technology and Microbiology
1971 August -1973 March: trainee; consultant, taking part in the
educational and research work of the Department of Food Technology
and Microbiology
41 years of experience in education and research.
Marital status: married, one child
I am a university lecturer at the Faculty of Food Sciences at the University of West
Hungary. My special ﬁelds are forage and food microbiology and food biotechnology. I am
the programme leader of the Doctoral School. I have 212 publication, 80 were written in
foreign languages, I have 7 patents (2 abroad). My cumulative impact factor is 33.983,
number of references 188, the cumulative impact factor of which is 106.410. I was awarded the Pro Higher Education Plaque in 2001 and the Pro Alimentis Hungariae in 2009.
All my research topics relate to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project since all food industry research aim at producing more and more natural foods. This makes better quality, longer
shelf life and more gentle production with low energy conservation methods (sous-vide
technology, gentle heating … etc) necessary. Gentle conservation reduces our ecological footprint considerably. The effective pollution reduction is signiﬁcant in connection
with whey protein recovery in cheese production.
There are similar tendencies in food production. However, we have to note that our
research relate mainly to hungaricum production so they cannot be realised by international cooperation.
Tool acquisition was limited but we managed to buy a Zener-Powel machine producing pure water. It is very important in chemical tests when determining micro organism
qualities.
We managed to involve several students and young researchers in our work. Some of
the theses and dissertations are listed below:
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BSc theses:
• Máté ÉDEL: Phases of modern pálinka production
• Ramóna KISS: Storing experiment to test the microbiological parameters of functional salads
• Rita SZÉKELYHIDI: Experiences in connection with the introduction of RFID microchips in the case of turkeys
• Tamás LELKES: Thermal death of Enterococcus faecalis in canned goose liver ingredients
MSc theses:
• Mátyás KOVÁCS: Tracking the fattening and processing of broiler chickens using a
new marking technology
• Mária KUIK: Harmonising the integrated control system manual with the Unilever
Europe directives in the Ice-cream Factory in Veszprém
• Linda BERTÓK: Analysing the efficiency of a tracking system in the COOP JLC Logistic
Centre
• Péter LELKES: Analysing the application possibilities of a new marking method in the
case of ducks
• László Viktor MÉSZÁROS: Possibilities of using cattle colostrums in human nutrition
• Norbert MOLNÁR: Introducing the BRC/IOP food safety system supporting non health
hazardous food packaging in the Körös Print-Pack Ltd
• Katalin SZARKA: Introducing the food safety control system of Honett Service Ltd
ISO22000
• Alíz TAKÁCS: EU conform qualiﬁcation of pigs after slaughtering
Ph.D. theses:
• Ágnes TÓTH: Analysing the application possibilities of a marking system based on radio frequencies in the case of different poultry types
• Zsóﬁa SIPOS-KOZMA: Optimising the heat treatment of duck liver products
• Judit SÜLE: Analysing the production possibilities of high quality dairy products with
special emphasis on prebiotics, micro algae and honey as additives
• Petra SZÜCS: Sous-vide technologies, heat reduced food production
• Katalin RÉGAISZNÉ VAJDA: Improving the microbiological quality of sous vide cookchill food preservation system
We managed to improve several factors of ecological footprint reduction in the case
of goose liver production. They concerned economical feeding, safer fattened goose liver
production, reducing the haemorrhage of liver to be processed or the production of half,
two-thirds and complete cans by heat treatment
We managed to prove that hard and semi-hard cheese can be produced more cheaply
if we use transglutaminase enzymes. The whey protein content in whey can be reduced
signiﬁcantly by building it into the product (cheese).
During research work, we developed new sour milk products which could be the bases
of three new products.
Our results were used in student and Ph.D. theses. In the case of sour milk products,
other results will be used in the GOP 1.1.1. innovation project called “Producing yoghurt
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type sour milk products by using special additives meeting the requirements of health
conscious nutrition directions” if we win it.
In other areas the utilization of our research results are delayed because we wanted to
elaborate them in the framework of another project (TÁMOP-4.2.2.A-11/1/KONV-20120054) but, unfortunately, we did not get it.

Publications:
SIPOS-KOZMA, ZS. – SZIGETI, J. – VARGA, L. – ASVANYI, B. (2010:) Clostridium perfringens
spórák hőtűrésének vizsgálata. [Heat resistance of Clostridium perfringens spores.]
Acta Agraria Kaposváriensis 14 (1), p. 81-89.
SZÜCS Petra – ÁSVÁNYI Balázs – SZIGETI Jenő (2011): Sous-vide termékekben előforduló
mikroorganizmusok hőpusztulásának vizsgálata. III. Gödöllői Állattenyésztési
Tudományos Napok
VARGA, L. – MOLNÁR-ÁSVÁNYI, N. – SZIGETI, J. (2012): Manufacturing technology for a
Spirulina-enriched mesophilic fermented milk. International Scientiﬁc Conference on
Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint. Proceedings. University of West
Hungary, Sopron, Compact Disc, 6 pp. ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
VARGA, L. – SÜLE, J. – SZIGETI, J. (2012): Stimulation of probiotic lactobacilli and
biﬁdobacteria in cultured dairy foods. International Scientiﬁc Conference on
Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint. Proceedings. University of West
Hungary, Sopron, Compact Disc, 5 pp. ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
VARGA, L. – SZIGETI, J. (2012): Research and development in the ﬁeld of food science
and technology. International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and
Ecological Footprint. Proceedings. University of West Hungary, Sopron, Compact Disc,
7 pp. ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
SZIGETI, J. (2012): Projekte des Instituts für Lebensmittelwissenschaft. Wirtschaftstag
– Geschäfts- und Investitionsmöglichkeiten in der ungarischen Partnerregion des
Enzkreises. Präsentation. Landratsamt Enzkreis, Pforzheim, 16. Mai
We have to state that the majority of our result could be developed into patents with the
help of factory experiments, innovations and further GOP grants.
We would like to adapt our theoretical results into practice together with our partners
from the industry.
As already mentioned, we would like to realise this in the framework of GOP 1.1.1. grants.
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László Varga
Qualiﬁcations:
2000: University of West Hungary, Doctoral Programme of Biological,
Ecological, and Economic Issues of Animal Production, PhD
1996: Pannon University of Agriculture, Faculty of Agriculture,
Mosonmagyaróvár, dairy engineer
1994: Pannon University of Agriculture, Faculty of Agriculture,
Mosonmagyaróvár, MSc in agricultural engineering
Work places:
NymE-MÉK, Mosonmagyaróvár (and predecessors):
2012 June -: director of institute
2010 September -: university lecturer
2007 November: deputy-dean of science and foreign affairs
2003 July - 2006 December: head of department
2001 July - 2010 August: university assistant professor
2001 March -2008 February: microbiology laboratory leader
1999 December -2001 June: assistant professor
1999 September -1999 November: department engineer, World Proteins
Ltd., Körmend:
1997 September -1999 August: laboratory leader, product developer
Marital status: married, two children
My broader research areas are food-microbiology and milk sciences. I specialise in milk
microbiology. I am interested in micro organisms affecting raw milk- and dairy product
quality negatively as well as in lactic acid bacteria and biﬁdobacteria constituting probiotic
dairy product micro biota. The topic “Functional food” of the area “Food science and technology research, developments” in the sub-programme called “From ﬁeld to fork” provided me
with the chance to do my research on a very high level.
The targeted aims of my research areas ﬁt international tendencies. Developed countries
treat microbiological food safety research and health preserving (functional) food developments as priorities and support them.
The Mini-VIDAS (bioMérieux s.a., Marcy l’Etoile, France) micro organism detecting immune analytic tool, purchased in the framework of the project, helped my research a lot.
Young researchers, Ph.D. students and university students assisted my research work. I
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would like to mention, among others, Dr. Noémi ÁSVÁNYI-MOLNÁR university instructor, Judit SÜLE and Beáta GYENIS Ph.D. students and Georgina TAKÁCS MSc- and Krisztina TAKÁCS
BSc students. The results of their cooperation are: one OTDK participation, several scientiﬁc conference lectures and publications but we expect that theses, dissertations and even
a Ph.D. dissertation will also be prepared in the near future due to the support of the project.
Thanks to the project I contacted Professor Steve FORSYTHE (Nottingham Trent University,
School of Science and Technology) and Professor Wolfgang KNEIFEL (Universität für Bodenkultur Wien, Institut für Lebensmittelwissenschaft) who helped my work considerably.
In the framework of the project we studied the impacts of natural substances on the acid
production, reproduction and survival of dairy product micro organisms. We found that
the use of oligofructose, inulin, honey and Spirulina (Arthrospira) platensis cyanobacteria
can preserve the reproduction speed, acid production activity and viability while storing
thermophilic starter cultures. If we reduce production time, productivity can be increased.
This is essential in the case of biﬁdobacteria since these species are slow in reproduction
and acid production and die slowly in acidic medium. Some of the bioactive substances improve nutritive and taste values in end products, and, due to their antifungal components,
they provide protection against yeast and molds. With the use of these bioactive substances
new type of functional sour dairy products may be produced.
Companies producing sour dairy products may be interested in our research results. We
already have some inquiries for the utilization and further development of our results.

Publications:
VARGA, L. – MOLNÁR-ÁSVÁNYI, N. – SZIGETI, J. (2012): Manufacturing technology for a
Spirulina-enriched mesophilic fermented milk. International Scientiﬁc Conference
on Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint. Proceedings. University of
West Hungary, Sopron, Compact Disc, 6 pp. ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
VARGA, L. – SÜLE, J. – SZIGETI, J. (2012): Stimulation of probiotic lactobacilli and
biﬁdobacteria in cultured dairy foods. International Scientiﬁc Conference on
Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint. Proceedings. University of West
Hungary, Sopron, Compact Disc, 5 pp. ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
VARGA, L. – SZIGETI, J. (2012): Research and development in the ﬁeld of food science and
technology. International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and
Ecological Footprint. Proceedings. University of West Hungary, Sopron, Compact Disc,
7 pp. ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
CSÁSZÁR, G. – UNGER, A. – VARGA, L. (2011): Evolution of raw bovine milk quality: the
Hungarian experience (1984-2009). American Dairy Science Association – American
Society of Animal Science 2011 Joint Annual Meeting. Abstracts, New Orleans,
Louisiana: Journal of Animal Science 89 (E-Supplement 1) / Journal of Dairy Science
94 (E-Supplement 1), p. 324–324
HUCKER, A. – CSÁSZÁR, G. – FINTA-BIEBER, Á. – VARGA, L. (2011): Occurrence of pathogenic
and spoilage bacteria in Hungarian raw bovine milks: a comprehensive survey (20042010). International Association for Food Protection European Symposium on Food
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Safety. Technical and Poster Abstracts, Ede, p. 2-14
PELES, F. – BÉRI, B. – GYŐRI, Z. – VARGA, L. (2011): Effects of management and milking
conditions for dairy cows on microbiological properties of raw milk. 4th Congress of
European Microbiologists – FEMS 2011. Program Book, Geneva, p. 160
PELES, F. – BÉRI, B. – GYŐRI, Z. – VARGA, L. (2011): Occurrence of Escherichia coli and
Staphylococcus aurous on dairy farms in Hungary. International Association for Food
Protection 2011 Annual Meeting. Abstracts, Milwaukee, Wisconsin: Journal of Food
Protection 74 (Supplement A), p. 159–160
VARGA, L. (2011): Examination of microbiological and physicochemical quality of raw
materials and end products during manufacture of cheeses from caprine and ovine
milk. American Dairy Science Association – American Society of Animal Science 2011
Joint Annual Meeting. Abstracts, New Orleans, Louisiana: Journal of Animal Science
89 (E-Supplement 1) / Journal of Dairy Science 94 (E-Supplement 1), p. 404–404
VARGA, L. (2011): Hungarian Trappist (Trappista) cheese production from Holstein and
Jersey cows’ milk. American Dairy Science Association – American Society of Animal
Science 2011 Joint Annual Meeting. Abstracts, New Orleans, Louisiana: Journal of Animal
Science 89 (E-Supplement 1) / Journal of Dairy Science 94 (E-Supplement 1), p. 543–543
VARGA, L. (2011) Inﬂuence of powdered Chlorella vulgaris on acid production, growth, and
viability of Enterococcus faecium in milk. 4th Congress of European Microbiologists –
FEMS 2011. Program Book, Geneva, p. 160
VARGA, L. (2011) Seasonal changes in chemical composition of Hungarian raw goat’ milk.
American Dairy Science Association – American Society of Animal Science 2011 Joint
Annual Meeting. Abstracts, New Orleans, Louisiana: Journal of Animal Science 89
(E-Supplement 1) / Journal of Dairy Science 94 (E-Supplement 1), p. 403–404
VARGA, L. (2011): Seasonal changes in microbial quality of raw caprine milk. Gesellschaft
für Milchwissenschaft / Society of Milk Science e.V. – Milk Conference 2011. Abstracts,
Bern, p. 66
VARGA, L. – MOLNÁR-ÁSVÁNYI, N. (2011): Development of a novel functional fermented milk
containing powdered Spirulina (Arthrospira) platensis. International Dairy Federation
World Dairy Summit 2011 – Summilk. Final Programme, Parma, p. 61
VARGA, L. – SÜLE, J. (2011): Use of various bioactive substances to stimulate probiotic
bacteria in fermented milks. International Dairy Federation World Dairy Summit 2011
– Summilk. Final Programme, Parma, p. 58
VARGA, L. – SZIGETI, J. (2011): Speciális adalékok alkalmazása savanyú tejtermékek
előállításánál. Konszenzus Konferencia a D-vitamin Szerepéről. Az előadások
összefoglalói. Eszterházy Károly Főiskola, Eger: Obesitologia Hungarica 12
(Supplementum 1), S16–S17
SCHMIDT, R. – VARGA, L. (2012): Die West-Ungarische Universität und ihre Fakultät
für Landwirtschaft und Lebensmittelwissenschaft. Wirtschaftstag – Geschäftsund Investitionsmöglichkeiten in der ungarischen Partnerregion des Enzkreises.
Präsentation. Landratsamt Enzkreis, Pforzheim, 16. Mai
VARGA, L. (2011): Élelmiszer-tudományi és technológiai kutatások, fejlesztések.
Nyári Egyetem PhD-hallgatók számára “Kutatásmódszertan” címmel a TÁMOP4.2.1.B-09/1/KONV-2010-0006 projekt keretében. University of West Hungary,
Sopron, July 5.
VARGA, L. (2011): Probiotikumok a tejtermék-gyártásban. Konszenzus Konferencia a
D-vitamin Szerepéről. Előadás. Eszterházy Károly Főiskola, Eger, April 14.-15.
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VARGA, L. (2011): Report on the activities and accomplishments of the Hungarian
Association of Food Protection in 2011. Affiliate Council Meeting of the International
Association of Food Protection. Oral Presentation. Frontier Airlines Convention
Centre, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, July 31
Our results provide good bases for my further research in this ﬁeld.
Depending on my ﬁnancial resources I will expand my milk hygiene – milk microbiological research and my studies on probiotic dairy products.
I plan to ﬁnance my further research by TÁMOP or GOP grants and other international
(mainly EU) projects.

Eszter Zsédely
Qualiﬁcations:
food quality management, agricultural engineer (2005)
Work places:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences,
Institute of Zoology
instructor: from 2012
institute engineer: 2008-2012
Marital status: single
In my research work I concentrate on two areas. One of them is the use of glycerol, a
bio diesel production by-product, in foraging in the framework of a 3-year-long NKFP
research. There is research going on in the topic in our department.
My other research area is modifying fatty acid composition of animal originated food
by feeding. First, we started our studies with broiler chickens. Later, as a Ph.D. student, I
continued my research in the framework of a GAK and a Jedlik Ányos project with broiler
chickens, rabbits, two goose hybrids and we altered the fatty acid content of the meat of
these animals successfully while increasing the n-3 fatty acid ratio. It resulted meat with
higher nutritional value. We did not only examine raw meat but meat products as well.
We have advantageous experiences with meats rich in n-3 fatty acid and their acceptance
among customers.
Based on our experiences we started our work in the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B
project, in the sub-programme called “From ﬁeld to fork” dealing with improving the conjugated linoleic acid content of broiler meat and egg and the n-3 fatty acid content of lamb
meat. We developed a feeding method that increases the conjugated linoleic acid (CLA)
content of broiler meat and eggs. It is widely known that CLAs have several advantageous
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effects on human health, but they can be found mainly in the products of ruminants
(meat, milk). However, the consumption of these foods is not satisfactory in Hungary. We
want to increase the CLA content of those foods (broiler meat, egg) that are available for
the public. We prepared the CLA supplement used in experiments in our department. It
was an important aspects to reach a favourable fatty acid composition while the performance of animals is not reduced. We analysed organoleptic properties and the effects of
cooking techniques on CLA content.
In the second part of the experiments were conducted to improve n-3 fatty acid content of lamb meat – containing less polyunsaturated fatty acids - by feeding merino lambs
with rumen-protected linseed oil (Ca-soap). Using linseed oil was favourable in the case
of monogastric animals so we decided to try it with ruminants but we took into account
their digestive characteristics, so linseed oil was applied in the form of Ca-soap. After two
months of feeding experiments we found that the n-3 fatty acid content in meat was increased when feeding animals with 3% Ca-soap of linseed oil and the sensory properties
were not worse than that of the samples in control group.
One university student was involved who is preparing his thesis and TDK essay in
this topic.
In my opinion, our research ﬁt international tendencies very well since many foreign
research teams study food and ingredients that help to preserve our health. I think there
is a chance to build contacts with such research teams. One way of doing this would be if
one of our Ph.D. students joined the works of a foreign research group in the framework of
a scholarship and help us cooperate or take part in grant applications together.
Practical use would be the most important research result we could reach: if a feeding
method we elaborated was used in producing food available for a wide group of customers
in shops. This has not been realised so far.
For this we should win grants to enable us to continue our basic research with other
animals (e.g. turkey) or to reveal the physiological background of fat supplementation.
On the other hand, I could imagine cooperating with livestock farms and food producing
companies in order to produce our products.

Publications:
E. ZSÉDELY – A. KIRÁLY – CS. SZABÓ – K. NÉMETH – O. DÓKA – J. SCHMIDT (2012): Effect of dietary
linseed oil soap on lamb meat. ICABBBE 2012: International Conference on Agricultural,
Biotechnology, Biological and Biosystems Engineering. Madrid, Spain, March 28-29.
Abstract – The experiment was carried out with 2×5 male Merino lambs raised under
intensive conditions to investigate the effect of dietary calcium soap of linseed oil on the
colour and fatty acid composition of longissimus dorsi muscle. Control lambs fed a basal diet
and the experimental lambs consumed a diet supplemented with 3% calcium soap of linseed
oil. The colour values (L*, a*, b* a*/b* and chroma) were not inﬂuenced by dietary treatment.
The MUFA proportion reduced, SFA and PUFA content did not alter. As expected, the
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linolenic (C18:3 n3) and thus the n-3 content signiﬁcantly improved by linseed supplement
(0.47 and 0.81; 0.78 and 1.16 in control and in experimental samples, respectively). Other n-3
and n-6 fatty acids had similar values to control samples. The n-6/n-3 ratio was signiﬁcantly
narrower in the experimental group (6.31 vs. 9.38) but the P/S ratio did not differ between
the two groups. In conclusion calcium soap of linseed oil seems to be a suitable supplement
form of n-3 fatty acids to improve the nutritive value of lamb meat.

Eszter ZSÉDELY - Attila TANAI - János SCHMIDT (2012): Improving the fatty acid composition
of animal originated food by nutrition. International Scientiﬁc Conference on
Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint The Impact of Urbanization,
Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment. Sopron,
Hungary, March 26-27.
Abstract – There has been an increased interest in recent years in ways to manipulate the
composition of animal products (meat, milk and egg) to meet with human demands.
Fat content and fatty acid composition of animal originated food have great importance in
terms of human nutrition. A considerable number of studies proved the different fatty acids
to have a number of effects on our health, based on their different physiological roles.
A part of our experiments were carried out with poultry (broiler and laying hen) to increase
the conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) proportion of fat in broiler meat and egg.
It is well known that CLA - especially the c9t11 C18:2 isomer - has anticarcinogenic effect in
human body, but its antioxidant property is also remarkable.
The CLA source of our experiments was a CLA-product, which was produced by alkaline
isomerisation of sunﬂower oil in our department. This product involved 49.2% from the
c9t11 C18:2 isomer, which has beneﬁcial physiological properties. There was a good efficiency
(87.3%) of the conversion of linoleic acid into conjugated linoleic acid. The 1 and 2% CLA
product supplementation (0.49 and 0.98% CLA, respectively) resulted signiﬁcant (P<0.05)
improvement of c9t11 C18:2 isomer in breast and thigh meat (dose of 1%: 1.84 and 1.85% and
dose of 2%: 3.49 and 3.70%, respectively) compared to the control birds, because 0.088 and
0.111% were found in their breast and thigh. In addition, borilers’ daily weight gain and feed
conversation ratio improved in groups fed 1 and 2% CLA product in their diets.
The c9t11 CLA content of egg can also be enhanced similar to the broiler meat, that is 1%
CLA product (0.49% CLA) supplementation increased the c9t11 C18:2 proportion of egg fat
to 1.18%.
In addition, it was investigated in our trial whether the c9t11 C18:2 isomer content alter when
broiler meat is fried in lard or in sunﬂower oil. The results proved - opposite to the public
belief - that absolute CLA content of meat decreased slightly during frying.
The aim of another experiment was to improve the n-3 fatty acid content and n-6/n-3
ratio in lamb meat. Ten (2×5) male Merino lambs were used to determine the effect of
calcium soap of linseed oil on the fatty acid proﬁle. A rumen protected form of linseed oil
was used because it is well known that the major part of unsaturated fatty acids saturate
during ruminal bio hydrogenation. Control lambs fed a basal diet and the experimental
lambs consumed a diet supplemented with 3% calcium soap of linseed oil. As expected,
the linolenic (C18:3n3) and thus the n-3 content signiﬁcantly (P<0.05) improved by linseed
oil supplement both in the longissmus dorsi and the biceps femoris muscles (C18:3n3: 0.81 and
0.80; n-3: 1.16 and 1.15, respectively) compared to control linolenic and n-3 values, which
ranged around 0.5 and 0.85, respectively. Hereby, the n-6/n-3 ratio was narrower in the
experimental group than in control samples (5.82-6.31:1 vs. 8.29-9.38:1, respectively).
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Sub-project leader: Prof. Dr. Márton Veress

Zsolt Benkó
Qualiﬁcation:
2003-2008: Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest – Henri Poincaré
University, Nancy, France, PhD
1998-2003: Eötvös Loránd University, Faculty of Sciences, geology
major, specialised in hydrology
Educational activities:
2009: Mineralogy I-II.: for ﬁrst-year geology and geography students,
Eötvös Loránd University, Department of Mineralogy
2009-2010: Mineralogy and petrography for geography BSc students,
University of West Hungary, Department of Geography
2009-2010: General and Historic Geology for geography BSc students,
University of West Hungary, Department of Geography
2010: Geomorphology of Hungary for geography MSc students,
University of West Hungary, Department of Geography
2010: Microscopic analysis of minerals and rocks
Expert activities:
Petrography analysis and heavy mineral separation for K/Ar analysis.
Report for the Polish Geological Institute
Water supply report, Hegykő
Water supply report, Hédervár
Water supply report, Zsámbék
Petrographical analysis and heavy mineral separation for K/Ar analysis
Report for the Czech, and Polish Geological Institutes
Fluid Inclusion Study and Petrography Analysis on the Kurdistan
Research Area, Report for the Hungarian Oil Company
Hydrogeological research in E-Chad in frame of the MINURCAT
mission of the UNO
Marital status: single
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Research areas:
I had two research sub-topics in the TÁMOP project.
1. The analysis of the structure development of Sopron Mountains, the analysis of the
structural control of under-surface water ﬂow
2. The analysis of the paleo-karst processes of the Transdanubian Mountains with
special emphasis on the connection of the hydrothermal formations of the Pilis and
Buda Mountains and the formation of red calcite.
The understanding of under-surface water ﬂow is a great challenge in the 21st century
from many aspects. On the one hand, the acquisition of an appropriate amount of clear
water is an important issue of our century and the main source of such water can be found
under the ground. Thus it is inevitable for us to know the nature of under-surface water
from the aspect of sustainable development and water supply.
Paleo solution ﬂows are greatly responsible for the formation of under-surface supply.
The knowledge of former solution ﬂows can highly assist us in determining the location
of ore sites and in understanding the processes of ore formation. Taking growing raw material need into consideration, we can say that information gathered in this topic is of
international interest.
Two BSc students were involved in the research as co-researchers. Two TDK theses
and several conference lectures were prepared based on our results.
We could only accomplish a part of the targeted aims. The main reason for this is the
fact that we could purchase only a part of the necessary equipment, some not at all, and
our ﬁnancial conditions were also narrowing.
We managed to show a 5-step structural-geographical history of development in the
Sopron Mountains. Moreover, we analysed a ductile deformation zone statistically.
We set up a new model of red calcite formation and we succeeded in evincing a connection between the hydrothermal systems of Pilis and Buda Mountains.
The research will primarily be known and used with the help of our publications.

Publications:
BENKÓ ZS. – BUGLEDITS É. – RÉCSI A. (2012): Ductile and brittle deformations in the Sopron
Gneiss Formation (Sopron Mts., W-Hungary) and their implication on the formation of
the Pannonian Basin. – Zeitschrift für Geomorphologie (accepted for publication)
BUGLEDITS É. – BENKÓ ZS. (2010): Structural geology of the Sopron Gneiss Formation (in
Hungarian) – Abstract volume of the HUNGEO 2010 conference, Szombathely p. 70.
RÉCSI A. – BENKÓ ZS. – MOLNÁR F. – NÉMETH T. – PÉCSKAY Z. – PEKKER P. (2010): Mineralogical
studies of hydrothermal alteration zones in the Velence Mts. – Abstract volume of the
HUNGEO 2010 conference, Szombathely p. 80.
RÉCSI A. – BENKÓ ZS. (2011): Karsztkitöltő hidrotermás ásványkiválások vizsgálata a Pilis
hegységben. – Karst Conference, Abstract volume p. 31.
BENKÓ ZS. – GYŐRI O. – ORBÁN R. – POROS ZS. – MINDSZENTY A. – MOLNÁR F. (2011): Regionális
unkonformitáshoz köthető karsztkitöltő vörös kalcit képződése a Dunántúliközéphegységben. – Karst Conference Abstract volume p. 37
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GYŐRI O. – ORBÁN R. – POROS ZS. – MINDSZENTY A. – MOLNÁR F. – BENKÓ ZS. (2011): Red calcite
veins related to karsiﬁcation at a major regional unconformity Transdanubian Range,
Hungary. - 29th IAS Meeting of Sedimentology, Zaragoza, Spain.
BENKÓ ZS. – BUGLEDITS É. – RÉCSI A. (2012): Structural analysis of the Sopron Gneiss
Formation (Sopron Mts., W-Hungary). - International Scientiﬁc Conference on
Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint, Sopron, Hungary. p. 1-6
GYŐRI O. – ORBÁN R. – POROS ZS. – MINDSZENTY A. – MOLNÁR F. – BENKÓ, ZS. (2012): Red calcite
speleothemes related to a major regional subaerial unconformites, Transdanubian
Range, Hungary. – 29th IAS Meeting of Sedimentology, Schladming, Austria
RÉCSI A. (2011): A Pilis-hegység termálkarsztos folyamatai. – TDK thesis. NYME TTK.
Szombathely
BUGLEDITS É. (2011): A Soproni Gneisz Formáció szerkezetföldtani vizsgálata. – TDK
thesis NYME TTK. Szombathely

Csilla Csejteiné Béres
Qualiﬁcation:
2007: habilitation; Szent István University, Gödöllő
1997: PhD; Kossuth Lajos University, Debrecen
1979: PhD; Kossuth Lajos University, Debrecen
1972-1977: biology-chemistry teacher; Kossuth Lajos University,
Debrecen
Workplaces:
2000-2010: college lecturer, department coordinator; education
and research, the development of BSc and MA courses in ecology;
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Sciences
1977-2000: university lecturer, university instructor; education and
research, expert in ecology, OTKA grant applications (3) topic leader,
organising international workshops; Kossuth Lajos University later
University of Debrecen, Debrecen
Research area:
Climatic change has been in the centre of attention, as one of the global problems of
nowadays, for many years. According to predictions, the climate of Hungary is changing, climatic extremes will increase and the amount of rainfall is decreasing. These may
have great impacts on natural plant communities in Hungary, especially on forests. Our
research are related to the water ﬂow of the most signiﬁcant tree species of Hungary. It
is our aim to study the water ﬂow, the water ﬂow rate and water supply in trunks of different tree species, which will help us select species that can adapt to extreme climatic
conditions. We measure the water ﬂow rate in trunks among abiotic conditions as well
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as the water supply in trunks. We determine water ﬂow rates by the heat ﬂow method
while we determine water supply by computer tomography. We divide water in trunks
into two categories: water linked to structure and water used in water ﬂow (by magnetic
resonance).
Other international groups do similar tests. Our data and results are similar. We have
the opportunity to join an international project that studies similar climatic change impacts.
We purchased a Dynamax water ﬂow meter and a soil moisture content meter in the
framework of the project. Its advantage over the self-designed tool is that our results are
better comparable.
Many lecturers and students took part in the research. One Ph.D. student will write a
dissertation in this topic.

Publications:
BÉRES, CS. – NÉMETH L. (2009): Fafajok összehasonlítása vízforgalmi szempontból. In:
LAKATOS F. – KUI B. (ed.): University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry, Faculty
Conference. Sopron, p. 114-119
BÉRES CS. – NÉMETH L. (2009): Fafajok összehasonlítása vízforgalmi szempontból. NYME
Faculty Conference. Sopron. 12 October. p 43
BÉRES Csilla – NÉMETH László – ZENTAI Zoltán (2010): Dunántúli erdők domináns fáinak
környezeti alkalmazkodása. Poszter. Nyugat-Dunántúl környezeti állapota-Helyzetkép
és kihívások. International Conference. Szombathely, 11-12 November
BÉRES Csilla – NÉMETH László – ZENTAI Zoltán (2010): Fafajok víztartalékainak vizsgálata
CT és MRI módszerrel. Poszter. Nyugat-Dunántúl környezeti állapota-Helyzetkép és
kihívások. International Conference. Szombathely, 11-12 November
ZENTAI Zoltán – NÉMETH László – BÉRES Csilla – SCHLAFFER Roland (2010): Lejtőkitettség hatása a talajszinti levegőhőmérsékletre egy Hochschwab-i töbör példáján.
Poszter. Nyugat-Dunántúl környezeti állapota-Helyzetkép és kihívások. International
Conference. Szombathely, 11-12 November
NÉMETH László – ZENTAI Zoltán – BÉRES Csilla (2010): A növényborítottság hatása a
talajhőmérsékletre. Poszter. Nyugat-Dunántúl környezeti állapota-Helyzetkép és
kihívások. International Conference. Szombathely, 11-12 November
BÉRES Csilla – NÉMETH László: Fenyők víztartalékainak meghatározása CT és MRI
módszerrel. (preliminary). Faculty Conference volume (under publication)
BÉRES Csilla – NÉMETH László: Eltérő talajvízállapotok hatása fafajok vízforgalmára és
vízmegtartó képességére. Under publication
In the future we would like to include other tree and shrub species in our research.
Moreover, we would like to link the water conditions of trees with the intensity of their
photosynthesis in different abiotic conditions.
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József Gyurácz
Qualiﬁcation:
1997-2000: Eötvös Loránd University Doctoral School of Zoology, PhD
1986-1989: József Attila University, biology secondary school teacher
1981-1985: Janus Pannonius University, biology-geography teacher
Workplaces:
1988-: Berzsenyi Dániel College, from 2008 University of West Hungary,
Faculty of Sciences, Institute of Biology, Department of Zoology,
instructor
2012-: dean
2009-2012: educational deputy-dean
2006-: head of institute
2005-: college lecturer
2002-2008: faculty deputy director general, deputy-dean
2000-: head of department
2000-2005: assistant professor
1994-2000: lecturer
1988-1994: instructor
1985-1988: Primary School, Mihályi, Bük, teacher
1978-1980: Scientiﬁc Institute of Forestry, technical administrator
Marital status: married, 3 children
Degrees, prizes:
• Dr. univ., PTE, Pécs 1994
• PhD, biological sciences, ELTE, Budapest 2000
• dr. habil, NYME, Sopron 2006
• Békésy György Postdoctoral Scholarship BÖ/154-2002, OM
• Gayer Gyula plaque, Vas County Council, 1994
• Ten Prominent Young Environmentalists, First Prize,1999, Junior Chamber
• Gothard Jenő Prize, Szombathely Council, 1999
• Pro Natura plaque 2000, KvVM
• Chernel István plaque 2004, MME
• Researcher of the Year Prize – Hungarian Academy of Sciences-VEAB 2005
• Pro Science Prize BDF, 2006
• Pável Ágoston plaque, Vas County Council, 2009
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Other activities/Publications:
GYURÁCZ J. – SZINETÁR CS. – TOMPA T. (1999): A Csörnöc-menti Tájvédelmi Körzet kezelési
terve. BDTF, Szombathely. Manuscript.
GYURÁCZ J. – SZINETÁR CS. (editor) (2001): Az Őrségi Nemzeti Park kezelési terve. BDF,
Szombathely. Manuscript.
GYURÁCZ J. (2005): Kőszegi Természetvédelmi Látogatóközpont. ROP-1.1.1.-200408-0004/32 számú projekt „A madarak élete” hét darab interaktív kiállító egység
szinopszisa. ŐNPI.
Preparing environmental protection impact studies of windmills, sand and gravel pits
and roads.
Editing volumes 1-16 of Cinege, the Ornithological Prospectus of Vas County.
My research topics:
• Monitoring bird populations and the ecology of song bird migration are my main research areas.
• The scientiﬁc management of the bird migration research programme of the Bird
Watch of Tömörd from 1998
• 1997-2001: Coordinating the National Merops Apiaster Protection Programme
• 1983-1996: EURING Acroproject
• Coordination of the SE European Bird Migration Research Network locally from 1999
Memberships:
• 1994-2005: member of the National Chairmanship of the Hungarian Ornithological
and Nature Protection Association (MME)
• 1991-1995, 2001-2005, 2006-2011: board member of the Ringing and Migration Research Section of MME
• 1994-: president of the Chernel István Vas County Group of MME.
• 1990-94: member of the Environmental Protection and Area Development Committee of the General Assembly of Vas County.
• 2005-: member, Scientiﬁc Society of Szombathely
• 2005-: member, Scientiﬁc Board of Vas County of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences
• 1999-: member, European Ornithologists’ Union
Subjects taught: ecology, biogeography, animal taxonomy, nature protection, and ethology
Study trips: Leading ﬁeld trips in Austria and Slovenia
Research: Rumania (ROS), Great Britain (British Trust for Ornithology)
Conference participations: Bologna, Gdanszk, Chemnitz, Groningen, Helgoland, Strasbourg, Vienna, Krakow, Zurich
Publications: books: 3; chapters: 43; reviewed Hungarian articles: 29; reviewed foreign
articles: 23; non-reviewed Hungarian articles: 58; Hungarian lectures/posters: 37; foreign lectures/posters: 13; conference volumes: 1; periodicals: 16; environment protection
studies: 30; tutorials: 1
Independent references: foreign: 31; national: 60
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My main research area is the ecology of songbird migration, one of its study methods
is signalling-recapturing (bird ringing). The Ornithological Directive of the EU obliges
every member country to record bird stocks in order to protect European bird species. In
Appendix 5 of the directive there is a special reference to the responsibility of member
states to use bird ringing (besides radars), telemetry and laboratory methods in order to
study populations of migrating birds. By monitoring ringed birds we can determine their
migration itineraries, their places of rest and nutrition, and their wintering areas and as a
result we get precise information how to plan the protection of these areas. We can get a lot
of information at bird recapturing: age, gender, ecomorphological features (wing length,
body mass …etc) that are characteristic for the population, in the case of migrating species: accumulated fat quantity, the process of molt or the type of habitat, where we captured the birds. These are also important from the aspect of population origin, dispersion,
construction, dynamics, habitat selection and interaction analyses. One of the aims of the
“Our natural inheritance and its preservation” programme of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project
was the “analysis of living creature connections of natural communities from the aspect of
conservation biology”. My research programme called “Monitoring environmental change
and microevolution in migrating birds” assisted the realisation of this aim. The data collection places were the Bird Migration Research Stations of Sumony and Tömörd.
My other research area is bird fauna- and zoology-geographical analyses with special emphasis on Vas County. I studied the fauna element composition changes in the bird fauna of
Vas County from the 19th to the 21st centuries in connection with the sub-programme called
“Impact analysis of the quaternary changes of the geographical environment on abiotic
and biotic elements” of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project. We divided the species of Vas County
fauna into fauna elements and, based on this, we compared the fauna element diversity
and composition of the nesting and migrating/wintering fauna of the four species lists. We
were looking for the answers to the following questions: Has the bird fauna of Vas County
changed in the last 150 years? If yes, which species have left and which have arrived? What
could be the reason of the fauna changes? How can the bird fauna of Vas County change in
the 21st century with the current land use? We prepared and published the newest register
of birds of Vas County and, based on this, we analysed the bird fauna of the county in timeseries according to the categories of fauna elements, bird orders and frequency.
The European Union for Bird Ringing (EURING) coordinates scientiﬁc bird ringing in
every aspect; the centre of the union is the Dutch Ecological Institute in Heteren. EURING organises long-term and comprehensive programmes in co-operation with national
research institutes and universities in order to analyse special issues of migration and
protection. Some of them are: the “Actio Hungarica” bird ringing and migration researching programme coordinated by MME, the “Constant Effort Sites” (CES) system studying
nesting populations and the “South-East European Bird Migration Research Network”
coordinated by Gdansk University. My research are parts of all three programmes.
Digital scales, telescopes, net curtains and on-site laptops were bought in the framework of the project. We used the scales to measure the body mass of birds at the Stations
of Sumony and Tömörd with 0.1 grams accuracy and we used the net curtains to capture
birds. We used the telescopes to carry out fauna observations and the laptops for on-site
data recordings.
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Ph.D., TDK theses and dissertations in relation with the research:
• Zsuzsanna GYIMÓTHY: The autumn migration of redbreast (Erithacus rubecula) in
Hungary (NYME-PhD thesis)
• Norbert MÁTRAI: The genetic analysis of the migration of the reed warbler (Acrocephalus arundinaceus) (SZIE PhD thesis in preparation)
• Anna HITTALLER: The dynamics and biometric features of the autumn migration of
blackbirds (Turdus merula) in Tömörd. TDK thesis, OFKD 2010, special prize
• Renáta HORVÁTH: The dynamics and biometric features of the autumn migration of
the yellowhammer (Emberiza citrinella) at the Great Lake of Tömörd. NYME TTK,
2012, thesis
The Bird Migration Research Stations in Sumony and Tömörd are members of the
“South-East European Bird Migration Research Network” international research network, its leader is Przemyslaw Busse, professor of Gdansk University.
New scientiﬁc results of the project:
1. We have proved that the changes in migration of birds depend greatly on the migration strategies of species. Short- and medium-distance migrates can adapt to
changing conditions more easily than long-distance migrates with stronger genetic
regulation.
2. We have proved that the stock of open-nest, medium-distance migrates (e.g. Erithacus rubecula, Sylvia atricapilla) can increase if extreme, stormy weather conditions
do not become more frequent in the breeding season as a result of global climate
change.
3. We have evinced that if dryness in summer increases, long-distance migratory,
wetland-related and nutrition dependent species (e.g. Acrocephalus schoenobaenus) become even more endangered, their stock may decrease drastically.
4. We have not found any signiﬁcant correlations between the average annual wing
lengths, body mass and condition of warbler species and temperature or rainfall.
5. We could not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant trends in migration shifts in the case of short-, and
long-distance migrates.
6. We have proved, by genetic tests that a part of Hungarian reed warblers may winter
in South Africa.
7. We have determined that different redbreast populations migrate through Hungary
in the autumn.
8. We have determined the following facts as the results of fauna research: the number
of species and diversity of fauna has not changed in the bird fauna of Vas County
from the 19th to the 21st centuries. The number of species of the migrating-wintering
fauna has not changed signiﬁcantly; the diversity of fauna elements was considerably fewer at the end of the 19th and at the beginning of the 20th century than at the
end of the 20th and at the beginning of the 21st century. The number of species of the
Charadriiformes order has grown substantially in the last 150 years of Vas County,
the primary reason for this probably is that anthropogenous lakes were created
in the 20th century. We have not found any fauna modiﬁcations characteristic for
climatic changes. According to time-series modelling, the number of bird species
belonging to the Charadriiformes order and Arctic fauna element will grow until
2050 in Vas County.
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We have taken the research results into consideration during habitat restoration and
maintenance works in the Tömörd marsh. Our results may be used while planning bird
and habitat protection programmes.

Publications:
GYIMÓTHY, ZS. – GYURÁCZ, J. – BANK, L. – BÁNHIDI, P. – FARKAS, R. – NÉMETH, Á. – CSÖRGŐ, T.
(2011): Autumn migration of Robins in Hungary. - Biologia Section Zoology 66/3:1-9.
DOI:102478/s11756-011-0039-9. IF: 0,617
GYIMÓTHY, ZS. – GYURÁCZ, J. – BANK, L. – BÁNHIDI, P. – FARKAS, R. – NÉMETH, Á. – CSÖRGŐ, T.
(2011): Wing-length, body mass and fat reserves of Robins (Erithacus rubecula) during
autumn migration in Hungary. - Acta Zoologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae
57(2): 203-218. IF: 0,522
GYURÁCZ, J. – BÁNHIDI, P. – CSUKA, A. (2011): Successful restoration of water level and
surface area restored migrant bird populations in a Hungarian wetland. – Biologia
Section Zoology 66/6: 1177—1182. DOI: 10.2478/s11756-011-0132-0. IF: 0,617
MÁTRAI, N. – BAKONYI, G. – GYURÁCZ, J. – HOFFMANN, GY. – RAIJMAKERS, K. – NETO, J. M. –
MÁTICS, R. (2012): Do the European Great Reed Warblers (Acrocephalus arundinaceus)
reach South Africa during wintering? - Journal of Ornithology: DOI: 10.1007/s10336012-0818-2. IF: 1,297 (2010)
MÁTRAI, N. – GYURÁCZ, J. – LENCZL, M. – HOFFMANN, GY. – BAKONYI, G. – MÁTICS, R. (2012):
Philopatry analysis of the great reed warbler (Acrocephalus arundinaceus) based
on ringing data in Europe. - Biologia Section Zoology 67/3: 596—601. DOI: 10.2478/
s11756-012-0043-8. IF: 0,617 (2011)
GYURÁCZ J. – LUKÁCS Z. – VÖRÖS N. (2010): Vas megye madarainak névjegyzéke. Cinege 15:
43-102. elérhető: www.chernelmte.extra.hu
GYURÁCZ J. – PUSKÁS J. (2011): A hőmérséklet, csapadék és a ﬁatal madarak egyedszáma
közötti kapcsolat vizsgálata. NYME SEK Tudományos Közleményei XVIII.Természettudományok 13: 77-81.
Our research results revealed new information about the area of bird migration ecology
and bird fauna, but they brought about new questions as well. We have to continue our
research to answer these questions. We have to provide the ﬁnancial and personnel conditions of bird migration research stations in the future and we will apply new methods
(e.g. mathematic models) in processing bird ringing data.
The conditions of our research may be provided by international scientiﬁc grants and
by the cooperation with MME.
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Sándor Flóris Kalmár
Qualiﬁcation:
1999: biology teacher; JPTE-PÉCS
PhD; NymE
Workplace:
NymE-TTK; university assistant professor; responsible for Zoology,
Nature protection, Habitat, Biogeography, Botany and Complex Field
Tests
I worked in several research areas which encompass two main research lines.
• My ecological and nature conservation research run in the ﬁeld of ornithology and
small mammal communities. In the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project I carried out a long-term analysis of reed song birds of Lake Fertő.
• My methodological studies aim at the realisation of an aerial photography method
using radio-control aircrafts, the development of which has been going on for more
than 10 years – mainly with the support of university research. The TÁMOP 4.2.1./B
project enabled us to purchase and use a technical system more developed than the
previous ones, with the help of which the university can assist several research using
aerial images of studied areas.
Both research directions ﬁt international scientiﬁc norms, I present my results in international forums and conferences. The results of the aerial photography system gathered in the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project were presented at the NIPR conference in Tokyo in November 2011.
The aerial photography system and the necessary technologies were purchased and
installed with the help of the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project. The present system is unique in
Hungary and it provided inevitable data for several scientiﬁc research and will do this in
the future as well. Such research are e.g. habitat mapping, vegetation mapping, bird nest
counting, caving, geomorphologic research, nature preservation research … etc.
Besides the above-mentioned research, ornithological projects were supported also in
the framework of the project by purchasing telescopes, clamps, nets and other necessary
ﬁeld tools.
Young researchers (mainly students) were always involved in our research. We involved students in bird ringing, bird observing programmes, like aerial photography, regularly. We presented our results for the public in the “Researchers’ Night” event.
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Cooperating foreign institutions
• National Institute for Polar Research (Japan - Tokyo)
• Kazuto Saiki (Osaka University)
• Microdrones GmBH (Siegen - Germany)
The ﬁrst Hungarian song bird ringing station in the reeds of Lake Fertő started operating and it will continue its work after the project as well. A usable aerial photography
system was prepared which will provide necessary data for several scientiﬁc research.
This aerial photography system is constantly used and it takes photos for several research programmes. In the future we will expand the already wide areas of use.

Publications:
KALMÁR S. – KARDEVÁN P. – GUCSIK A. (2009): Airborne hyperspectral remote sensing and
its application to the Antarctic meteorite research. Antarctic Meteorites XXXII. Tokyo,
p: 26-27.
KALMÁR S. (2010): Nádi énekesmadarak állománydinamikája a Fertő-tavon gyűrűzési
adatok alapján. „Helyzetkép és kihívások” International Conference, Szombathely, 1112 December.
KALMÁR S. – GUCSIK A. (2010): Élőhelytérképezés modellrepülő használatával. NyugatDunántúl környezeti állapota. „Helyzetkép és kihívások” International Conference,
Szombathely, 11-12 December.
KALMÁR S. – GUCSIK A. (2011): Preliminary results of the airborne hyperspectral remote
sensing applied to the Antarctic meteorite survey. Antarctic Meteorites XXXIV. Tokyo,
p: 38.
KALMÁR S. – KOVÁCS GY. – FARAGÓ S. (2011): Modellrepülőről készített légifelvételek
alkalmazása különböző kutatási programokban. Ornis Hungarica. 6 pp. (in press)
We would like to continue both research in the future.
Aerial photography using radio-control models applies technical innovations of our
time thus we envisage several developments in the near future. The most important ones
are: the improvement of imaging systems, the use of hypespectral cameras and installation of independent automated navigation in model planes and the creation of UAV (similar to quadrocopter).
Since technological developments need a considerable amount of money, we can continue these projects with the help of similar grants.
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Éva Kis
Qualiﬁcation:
Geography-German secondary school teacher; Eötvös Loránd
University, Faculty of Science and Humanities,
1994: CSc in geography
1985: PhD (geography), Eötvös Loránd University, Faculty of Sciences
Workplace:
University of West Hungary, Savaria University Centre
Hungarian Academy of Sciences Institute of Geography,
30 years of experience in geographical research
Marital status: single
Research areas:
Geography, geomorphology, geomorphologic engineering, geomorphologic- and geomorphologic engineering mapping, analysing the surface shaping activities of rivers,
the geomorphology of ﬂood basins, elevation ratings, analysing the changes in environmental conditions (analyses of environment- and paleoenvironment changes), environmental protection, applied and anthropogenous geomorphology, environmental impact
analysis of small- and big investments (geomorphology, hydrology, geoecology, economic
geography studies for ﬁnal location and investment purposes), geomorphologic planning, revealing safety hazards of present surface developments, quaternary research,
stratigraphic and paleonthological evaluation of quaternary sediments, researching environmental changes based on loess excavations, elevation and sediment formation due
to Pleistocene periglacial processes.
The research area ﬁts the project topic: studying environmental- and paleoenvironmental changes based on loess- and soil series by evaluation. Our experiences in quaternary research and in the stratigraphic and paleonthological evaluation of quaternary
sediments were used during the research.
The research topic ﬁts international tendencies very well. Global climate and environmental- as well as paleoenvironmental changes happen, and always happened, simultaneously on Earth. The research about the details of changes on different continents
and in different regions is of highest importance. We contribute to our knowledge on the
changes in the Carpathian Basin by our analyses of loess and soil series.
The comparison and paralleling of paleoenvironmental changes of different regions in
Europe could be improved by joining international projects.
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It was easier and cheaper for us to analyse collected samples with the tools of other
institutions (e.g. FRITSCH ANALYSETTE 22 Micro Tec plus).
Students were involved in on-site research. They have applied their professional
knowledge gained at the university in practice as well. They gathered experiences in research and are now motivated to do similar tasks.
The sediment series of general excavation demonstrate the paleoenvironmental-, and
paleoclimatic changes around Pannonhalma Hills. The differences in particle composition and the parameters of sediments inform us about the changes that have happened
in the last 7-8 million years. Changes can be read directly from the functions drawn near
segments. We can see what parameters typify the sediments in certain depths of segments. The results reﬂect the paleoenvironmental-, and paleoclimatic changes of the
whole region, sediment cycles can be read from the functions. The “marker horizons”,
black freshwater substances in rivers, are the curiosities of the segment. They prove the
cyclic drying of the lake. In the upper part of the excavation we characterise loess and
paleosol series
Our results will be published in “Zeitschrift für Geomorfologie” (in press). They can be
used in international paleoenvironmental-, and paleoclimatic research and in education
at the university.

Publications:
KIS, É. (2012): Reconstruction of Late Neogene paleoenvironmental changes in the area
of Pannonhalma (Western Hungary) using granulometric methods. Zeitschrift für
Geomorphologie. Supplementary Issue. Geomorphological Environmental. In press
(accepted). Published online May 2012. Gebrüder Borntraeger Verlagsbuch-Handlung,
Stuttgart, Germany. DOI: 10.1127/0372–8854/2012/S–00093. 14 p. IF: 0,64
Abstract – I analyse paleoenvironmental changes in the middle of Transdanubia, near
Pannonhalma Hills. I use a new granulometric method for my studies. I would like to
contribute to our knowledge about evolutionary and paleoenvironmental changes of the
last 7-8 million years. My aim is to prepare a generalised typical segment that summarises
and represents the paleogeographic conditions of the region and to characterise it
by environmental indicating and sediment geographical method. I tried to create a
segmentation, the layers of which could be studied from the surface and not only from
drills. An excavation like this – where everything, from thick Pannon layers to Pliocene
sediments or Pleistocene loess sediments, can be found in one place – can only be studied
in a few places in this region of Transdanubia. I analysed Pannon lake-, and Pliocene and
Pleistocene terrestrial sediments thoroughly. The Pannon sediment layers contain black
freshwater substances in rivers that prove the cyclic drying of the lake. The granulometric
changes sinside the sediment layers signal climatic and environmental conditions of
the time when the sediment layers were formed. We can draw conclusions about the
paleoclimatic ﬂuctuations from the parameters and functions in the Transdanubian region.
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Our research results will contribute to the further clariﬁcation and expansion of our
former results of paleoenvironmental and evolutionary research in the Transdanubian
region and in the Carpathian Basin.
I would like to process additional loess type samples to draw more precise parallels, to
reveal possible lacking layers in order to prove paleoclimatic changes.

Magdolna Kollerné Dani
Qualiﬁcation:
2001- : PTE TTK Doctoral School of Biology, Botanics Programme,
Ph.D. student
1995-1999: JPTE TTK, biology secondary school teacher
1990-1994: Berzsenyi Dániel Teacher Training College, biology
chemistry elementary school teacher
Workplaces:
2002- : Berzsenyi Dániel College, 2008- NYME SEK, college lecturer
1999-2002: Berzsenyi Dániel Teacher Training College, college
instructor
1997-1999: Berzsenyi Dániel Teacher Training College, departmental
assistant
1996-1997: Teleki Blanka Vocational School and Dormitory, dormitory
teacher, teacher
1994-1995: Berzsenyi Dániel Teacher Training College, departmental
assistant
Memberships:
Pro Natura Association (2008-)
Educational activities, experiences:
Botanics practice, plant taxonomy practice, plant histology practice, Biology basics lectures, microscopic plant anatomy practice, thesis and OTDK topic counselling.
Research activities:
Morphological and anatomy analyses on wide-leafed taxa of Festuca, Lolium perenne,
Phleum pratense, Poa pratensis, Dactylis glomerata, Bromus erectus, Molinia caerulea,
Hordeum distichon, Peucedanum carvifolia and Aconitum variegatum subsp. gracile. Molecular biologic analyses on wide-leafed fescue (Festuca) taxa.
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We joined the Biotic sub-programme of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project “Biotic and abiotic
environment anaylsis and research methodology” programme with the research topic
“Phylogeographic analysis of the Central European population of fescue taxa”.
Our aim is – as the continuation of our former research – the origin analysis of the Central European population of Festuca pratensis agg. taxa and its relations (Festuca arundinacea, Festuca gigantea, Festuca altissima, Festuca drymeja) and the demonstration
and exploration of the evolution biologic and gene ecologic differentiation of certain taxa
and populations. Our research include: environment exploration, detailed leaf anatomy
analyses and molecular biologic study (RAPD) of populations living in natural habitats of
Central Europe and the Carpathian Basin.
Our leaf anatomy research pointed out that there is a great anatomic variability in the
taxa of populations living in natural habitats. The RAPD PCR technique proved to be
suitable for micro taxon separation, but it only gave partial results about the connections
between populations located near or far away.
We found out, based on the derived values and the Nei type genetic distance between
the groups, that besides anatomic diversity characteristic for populations there is also
molecular genetic variability.
Our research results are progressive since Central European population of wide-leafed
fescue taxa are considered to be very valuable genetic reserve materials among temperate
zone forage grasses. On the other hand, there have not been any detailed anatomic studies
of natural Central European populations of these taxa. Moreover, we have found very little data about their molecular biologic analyses. We would like to continue our research
both in anatomy and in molecular biology.
We involved a graduating student of the Biology BSc course of the university. He introduced our results at the 30th OTDK Conference. He will continue his studies at the
Anatomy, Cell- and Evolution Biology department of the Institute of Biology at ELTE, but
we will continue our cooperation.
The TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project enabled us to carry out very costly molecular biologic
(RAPD) analyses.

Publications:
Magdolna DANI – J. Attila KOVÁCS (2011): Leaf epidermal investigations on Festuca
pratensis Huds. Subspecies. Acta Biol Szeged, 55(2):237-241
Abstract – This work deals with the examination of the leaf epidermal anatomy of two
subspecies of Meadow fescue: Festuca pratensis Huds.: subsp. pratensis and subsp.
apennina. As a result of our studies carried out on Central European natural populations of
different origin, it can be concluded that in the case of both microtaxa, in all the examined
populations the upper and lower epidermis exhibits structural differences. The variation
between the populations manifest in the differences in dimensions of certain cells of the
epidermis, in the size and amount of silica cells, hairiness, and the size of the bristles. The
difference of the two subspecies on the basis of epidermal structure is the length of stoma
complexes, the number and dimension of bristles as well as the length of the epidermis cells.

DANI M. – KOVÁCS J. A. (2011): Levélepidermisz vizsgálatok Festuca pratensis és Festuca
arundinacea populációkon, A Nyugat-magyarországi egyetem Savaria University Centre
Tudományos Közleményei XVIII. Természettudományok 13. Supplementum, pp: 47-57.
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Abstract – The work is dealing with the examination of leaf epidermal anatomy of Festuca
pratensis Huds. subsp. pratensis and Festuca arundinacea Schreb. subsp. arundinacea. As
a result of leaf epidermis surveys carried out on Central European natural populations of
different origins, it can be concluded that in the case of both microtaxa, in all the examined
populations the upper and lower side epidermis exhibits structural differences. The
variation between the populations manifest in the differences in dimensions of certain cells
of the epidermis, in the size and amount of silica cells, hairiness, and the size of the bristles.
The differentiation of the two subspecies on the basis of epidermal structure is done
according to the length of stoma complexes, the number and dimension of bristles as well
as the length of the epidermis cells.

DANI M. – KOVÁCS J. A. – GACS A. (2010): Levélanatómiai vizsgálatok a Festuca arundinacea
közép-európai populációin. IX. Természet-, műszaki és gazdaságtudományok
alkalmazása International Conference, University of West Hungary, Szombathely, 15
May, CD kiadvány, ISBN: 9-639290-69-6
DANI M. – FARKAS Á. – CSEKE K. – GACS A. – KOVÁCS J. A. (2012): Réti csenkesz fajcsoport
populációinak anatómiai és genetikai diverzitása, XIV. Magyar Növényanatómiai
Szimpózium, Pécs, 28 September.
DANI M. – GACS A. – KOVÁCS J. A. (2011): Levélanatómiai vizsgálatok a Festuca altissima
All. és Festuca drymeja M. et K. néhány populációján. Lecture. X. Természet-, Műszakiés Gazdaságtudományok Alkalmazása International Conference, Szombathely, 21 May.
DANI M. – KOVÁCS J. A. (2011): Levélepidermisz vizsgálatok réti csenkesz és nádképű
csenkesz populációkon. Lecture. 6th Eu Regional Science Conference, NYME SEK
TTK, Biológiai Intézet, Növénytani Tanszék, 25-27 January, Lecture abstracts:16-17.
DANI M. – KOVÁCS J.A. – GACS A. (2010): Összehasonlító levélepidermisz vizsgálatok a
Festuca pratensis agg. közép-európai populációin. Lecture. XIV. APÁCZAI-NAPOK
Nemzetközi Tudományos Konferencia, University of West Hungary Apáczai Csere
János Kar, Győr, 14-15 October, Abstract volume: 87.
DANI M. – KOVÁCS J. A. (2010): Festuca pratensis Huds. alfajok levél epidermisz vizsgálata.
Poszter. XIII. Magyar Növényanatómiai Szimpózium, Szeged, 21 October.

János Korponai
Qualiﬁcation:
2002: Ph.D., DE–TTK
1987: MSc in biology, KLTE–TTK
Workplaces:
2010-: university assistant professor, Department of Chemistry and
Ecology, Institute of Geography and Ecology, Faculty of Sciences,
University of West Hungary, Szombathely.
2006-2010: college assistant professor, Berzsenyi Dániel College,
Department of Chemistry and Ecology, Szombately
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1992-: hydro-biologist, Directorate of Water Management of Western
Transdanubia, Little Balaton Engineering
1989-1992: instructor, Department of Zoology, Janus Pannonius
University, Faculty of Teacher Training, Pécs
1988-1989: biologist, Directorate of Water Management of Southern
Transdanubia, Pécs
1987-1988: biologist, Waterworks of Pécs, Pécs
Marital status: married, 3 children
Scholarships, grants:
• senior scientist: OTKA-T 029099 / 1999 – 2002 grant: 8 700 thousand HU. Manipulation of the ﬁsh communities in the Kis-Balaton Water Protection Reservoir I. (coordinator: Dr. István TÁTRAI HAS BLKI, Tihany)
• senior scientist: OTKA-T 48758 / 2005-2008 grant: 7 182 thousand HUF. Linkage between of nutrition and trophic state in shallow aquatic ecosystems (coordinator: Dr.
István TÁTRAI HAS BLKI, Tihany)
• coordinator: OTKA-T 049098 / 2004 – 2008 grant: 8 890 thousand HUF. Microcrustacean community structure and its palaeoecological reconstruction in shallow waters.
• secondary-leader: NKFP 3B22_04 BALÖKO grant: 270 000 thousand HUF. The
impact of water level changes on the ecological conditions of Lake Balaton.(project
leader: Dr. Sándor HERÓDEK); subtopic: Chemical change of water.
Foreign conferences, study trips:
• 2012: 12th Subfossil Cladocera Workshop, Helsinki, Finland
• 2010: 11th Subfossil Cladocera Workshop, Warsaw, Poland
• 2008: 10th Subfossil Cladocera Workshop, Keszthely (organiser)
• 2007: 9th Subfossil Cladocera Workshop, Valencia, Spain
• 2007: 5th Symposium for European Freshwater Sciences (SEFS5), Palermo, Italy
• 2005: 7th International Symposium on Cladocera, Herzberg, Switzerland
• 2002: 4rd International Conference on Reservoir Limnology and Water Quality, České
Budějovice, Czech Republic
• 2002: Shallow Lakes 2002 - International Conference on Limnology of Shallow
Lakes, 25-30 May, 2002, Balatonfüred, Hungary
• 2000: Catholic University of Leuven, Belgium (1 August-4 September)
• 2000: International workshop Food web effects of ﬁsh in the lake ecosystem, Rheinsberg-Linow, Germany
• 1999: 5th International Symposium on Cladocera, Plön, Germany
• 1998: XXVII SIL (Societas Internationalis Limnologiae) Congress, Dublin, Ireland
• 1997: Department of Biology University of Turku, Turku, Finland (2 October-24 December)
• 1997: 3rd International Conference on Reservoir Limnology and Water Quality, České
Budějovice, Czech Republic
• 1996: 4th International Symposium on Cladocera, Postojna, Slovenia
• 1990: 2nd International Congress of Dipterology, Pozsony, Czechoslovakia
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Public activities:
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Veszprém Area Committee, Committee of Ecology,
Geography and Energetic, Work Committee of Environmental Sciences, president
Hungarian Biology Association, Zoology and Biometry Section
Hungarian Hydrology Association, Environmental Protection Section, management
My research deal with aquatic organisms, primarily with the taxonomy of microscopic
crustaceans, their ecology and with their role in the aquatic foodweb. The analysis of the
ecological indicator role of mainly planktonic, microcrustaceans lead to the study of their
remains and thus to the study of lake sediments. The lake sediment – as an archive – reﬂect several impacts on water, may it be natural – climate induced – or anthropogenic.
These may be physical, chemical and biological archives. Such biological archives are the
fossil remains of aquatic organisms. Based on their quantity and quality changes we can
reconstruct former impacts and environmental conditions. These paleolimnological research may give an objective picture about long-term, even geological, changes in aquatic
ecosystems and thus help us understand present processes. The main topic of my present
research is reconstruction of environmental changes in Hungarian shallow waters (e.g.
water level and trophic state changes in Lake Balaton, ﬂood events in the sediment of the
oxbows of the River Tisza) but my research include sediments of mountain lakes as well.
Environmental changes in greater temporal scale are mostly determined by climate, but
the human impact should not be either neglected.
Our research ﬁt the current mainstream of paleolimnology. Our results were published
in high ranking international scientiﬁc journal and conferences. Our research are special
because we deal mainly with climatic and anthropogenic impacts of Central European
and Balkan regions and there are not many data and information about these regions in
national and international literatures. We are in contact with many Hungarian and international research groups: HAS-ÖKK, HAS-ATOMKI, ELTE TTK, MTTM, DE, Biodiversity and Climate Research Centre of Frankfurt (BiK-F), Polish Academy of Sciences,
Institute of Geological Sciences (ING PAN), Helsinki University, Valencia University
(Spain) and Sapientia University. We take part in international projects with them, as
participants or leaders.
The intellectual and infrastructural developments gained in the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project enable us to establish a paleolimnological research group and thus
to increase the disciplinary diversity and the professional potential of the university on
national and international levels. In the framework of the programme we bought a laptop,
an on-site water quality meter and a sediment-sampling drill tower with boat platform.
With these tools we have the opportunity to collect sediment core samples alone and
carry out on-site water quality tests (pH, conductivity, oxygen and chlorophyll content).
This project made us possible to carry out sampling expeditions with the help of Ana
Katalinic (Vrana Lake Nature Park) and István URÁK (Sapientia University).
Last year one PhD student, and this year another one joined our research in the framework of the doctoral school programme. The research topics of these students are the
expansion and continuation of the research supported by the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project.
Three publications – one in a high ranked international journal – were published in co-
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operation with one of the students. This student demonstrated his results at the 10th
Subfossil Cladocera Workshop. Further international publications were prepared with
the support of the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B project. The PhD student joined into our groups we
involved in our work this year processes chironomid remains from sediment samples and
thus improve environmental constructions.
We evinced the impact of the warming Holocene climate of the Late-Glacial based on
the cladoceran (water ﬂea) remains of a mountain lake as the result of our research. We
proved that the warmer climate decreased the bodies size of these animals. We evinced
that the productivity of the shallow Lake Balaton changed many times in the past 2000
years. We found a close link between garda stock and Bosmina species. We also proved
that ﬂoods have an effect on the quantity of cladocerans in oxbow lakes.

Publications:
KORPONAI, J. – FORRÓ L. – BRAUN M. – KÖVÉR C. – PAPP I. – GYULAI I. (in press): Reconstruction
of Flood Events in Oxbow Sediment by Subfossil Cladocerans.
Abstract – Oxbow lakes are important parts of ﬂoodplain system of lowland river system.
Oxbows may differ in relation to the main river. The river supplies these lakes with
suspended matter and nutrients during the periods of ﬂoods. Between ﬂoods episodes,
the oxbow lakes develop in different way. Zooplankton biodiversity and abundance is
poor in lotic (ﬂood), and is rich in lentic (pond) environment. Remains of zooplankton
species, especially cladocerans frequently found in sediment deposits. Since cladoceran
distribution is determined by abiotic factors, ﬂood has effect on the Cladocera communty.
Aim of this study was to reconstruct of ﬂood events by its effect on cladoceran community.
Sediment core of Marótzugi-Holt-Tisza was analysed for reconstruction of Cladocera
community and for determine ﬂood events. Flood was deﬁned as ﬁne sand (50 μm grain
size) portion. When ﬁne sand portion was less than 3% we deﬁned the water regime of the
oxbow as lentic, otherwise it was lotic. Occurred species are common and occurring in
all type of water bodies in Hungary. From the core, 34 Cladocera species were described.
These species are very common in littoral habitats of eutrophic shallow lakes with dense
macrophytes. Discriminant analysis was done on the cladoceran data to conﬁrm lotic/
lentic water regime changing. Our result revealed Cladocera species can use to trajectory of
regime lotic/lentic changes of water.

KORPONAI J. – VARGA K. – LENGRÉ T. – PAPP I. – TÓTH A. – BRAUN M. (2011): Paleolimnological
reconstruction of the trophic state in Lake Balaton (Hungary) using Cladocera remains.
Hydrobiologia 676: 237-248.
Abstract – The sediment of Lake Balaton (Hungary) provides important information
about the lake’s history, particularly with regard to eutrophication. In this study, we used
fossil pigment analysis and subfossil Cladoceraremains preserved in a dated sediment
core to identify trophic stages from ~250 BC to present. Dates of themost recent eutrophic
events are in good agreement with previously published data. In general, the abundance
and diversity of the Cladocera community increased eutrophication and decreased with
oligotrophication. The sediments of Lake Balaton were characterised by Chydoridae
remains, of which Alona species werethe most abundant. Of these, Alona quadrangularis
andAlona affinis accounted for 40 and 20% of the total Cladocera remains, respectively.
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The trophic state ofLake Balaton varied between mesotrophic and eutrophic regimes.
Seven different trophic periods wereidentiﬁed in Lake Balaton on the basis of Sedimentary
Pigment Degradation Unit (SPDU) content of thesediment. Eutrophic states were (1) from
~250 to ~30 BC, (3) between ~300 and ~590 AD, (5) between1834 and 1944 and (7) from the
1960s until present. Mesotrophic states were (2) ~30 BC to ~300 AD, (4) 590–1834, (6) 1944–
1960s. Discriminant analysis of thecladoceran data conﬁrmed these historic events, except
for the short mesotrophic episode between 1944 and1960. The ﬁrst stage of eutrophication
of Lake Balaton (~250 to ~30 BC) was characterised by extensivemacrophyte vegetation,
as indicated by the increasing abundance of vegetation-associated Cladocera species
(Eurycercus lamellatus, Sida crystallina, Pleuroxus sp.). Intensiﬁcation of eutrophication
was identiﬁedsince the 1980s, reﬂected by a high abundance ofBosmina species. The most
signiﬁcant planktivorousﬁsh of Lake Balaton was the Sabre carp (Pelecuscultratus), and
when its number decreased, the abundance of Bosmina species increased. This study
showsthat Cladocera are responsive to trophic state changes, underlining their importance
as a tool for the assessmentof lake eutrophication.

KORPONAI J. – MAGYARI E. – BUCZKÓ K. – IEPURE S. – NAMIOTKO T. – CZAKÓ D. – KÖVÉR C. –
BRAUN M. (2011): Cladocera response to Late Glacial to Early Holocene climate change
in a South Carpathian mountain lake. Hydrobiologia 676: 223-235.
Abstract – This study explores changes in cladocerancomposition in a high mountain lake
of the Retezat (Lake Brazi), the South Carpathian Mountains of Romania, during the Late
Glacial–Early Holocene (14,500–11,600 cal. yr. BP) transition using a paleolimnological
approach. The lake had a species poorcladoceran community throughout this period.
Daphnia longispina, Chydorus sphaericus and Alona affinis were the most common, showing
marked ﬂuctuations in their relative abundances through time. Distinctfaunal response to
warming at the Younger Dryas (YD)/Preboreal transition was recorded by increasingfossil
densities and distinct community composition change: Alona affinis became dominant
while numbersof Chydorus sphaericus dramatically decreased.In the Early Holocene,
the productivity of Lake Braziseem to have increased as reﬂected by higher numbers of
Cladocera due to appearance of new species (Alona rectangula, A. quadrangularis and A.
guttata) whichare common in productive waters. Signiﬁcant negative correlation was found
between average dorsal length of daphnid ephippia and the NGRIP d18O isotopevalues.
Given the absence of ﬁsh predation, changes in Daphnia ephippia size were taken to indicate
climatic change: larger ephippium size inferred cold conditionsduring the Late Glacial,
while smaller size reﬂectedclimate warming during the Early Holocene. Weconclude that
Cladocera fossils are good indicators ofclimatic change that happened during the transition
from the Late Glacial to the Holocene. We found thatclimatic conditions can be tracked
either by size distribution of Daphnia ephippia (larger ephippiumsize under colder climate)
and/or by community change of cladocerans.

KORPONAI J. – VARGA K. – NÉDLI J. – G-TÓTH L. (2011): A Cladocera közösség változása a
Balaton Keszthelyi öblében: az üledékcsapda és a planktonminták összehasonlítása
= Cladocera community changes in the Keszthely-bay (Lake Balaton, Hungary):
comparing of cladocearns in sediment traps and in the water column. Hidrológiai
Közlöny 91: 52-54.
Abstract – The cladocera community of Lake Balaton has been studied since 1800s.
During plankton analyses were realised by various methods and in different intervals.
The distribution and abundance of cladocera remains may depend on different biological
ans physical factors. We can eliminate the errors originating from the heterogeneity of
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plankton samples by using sediment traps, with the use of which we may obtain a more
complete image of the recent fauna. We may study the short-term changes in the abundance
of cladocera species and the changes in the number of species by using sediment traps.
According to the results of the cladocera remains analysis on the samples of the sediment
trap in the Keszthely Bay, there are signiﬁcant differences in the cladocera community
structures. Species related to plants and of benthic lifestyle have appeared in the
sediment trap in great numbers (Acroperus harpae, Alona quadrangularis, Camptocercus
rectirostris, Eurycercus lamellatus, Graptoleberis testudinaria, Iliocryptus sp., Leydigia
acanthocercoides, Pleuroxus unicatus, Sida crystallina). Dominant species (Bosmina
longirostris, B. coregoni,B. longispina, Chydorus sphaericus) were also found in the trap.
Bosmina longispina was also found in the trap and thus in Lake Balaton which is considered
to be a new species and signals the oligothrophic processes of the lake.

KORPONAI J. – VARGA K. – LENGRÉ T. – KÖVÉR C. – PAPP I. (2011): A Balaton troﬁtás
változásának paleolimnológiai rekonstrukciója a Cladoceramaradványok alapján =
Paleolimnological reconstruction of trophic state in Lake Balaton using Cladocera
remains. Ecology Of Lake Balaton. A Balaton Ökológiája 1: 35-48.
Abstract – The sediment of Lake Balaton has proves of the processes going on. According
to pigment remains, ﬁve eutrophication periods can be determined in the Keszthely Basin.
The estimated date of the youngest reconstructed eutrophication event is the same as
published in technical literatures. The species richness and number of the cladocera
community increased trophically and decreased oligothrophically. Chydoridae, especially
Alona, species remains are characteristic for the sediment of Lake Balaton. The dominant
species was Alona quadrangularis: 40%, but Alona affinis was also abundant (~20%). During
the eutrophication of Lake Balaton ﬁrst the macrophyte vegetation spread as shown by the
increase in Cladocera remain ratios (Eurycercus lamellatus, Sida crystallina, Pleuroxus
sp.). From the 1980s planktonic eutrophication grew as proved by the spread of Bosmina
species. There is a close link between the plankton-eater ﬁsh stock and the aplanktonic
Bosmina sp. numbers. Garda was the most important plankton-eater ﬁsh, the decrease in
their numbers brought about an increase in the number of Bosmina species.

The above-mentioned facts show that the results of our research are applied well; the
results of our team attract young experts and increase their expert potential. In the future
we intend to build a complete database by analysing biological imprints (diatoms algae,
chironomid, and pollen proxy). Alpine lakes may be seen as biogeographic islands (van
Damm type Löﬂer islands) for aquatic organisms, Balkan is a refugium territory from
biogeographic aspect depending on taxon groups but containing great genetic diversity,
that is why in the future we would like to study the role Balkan Glacial remain lakes play
in the biogeography and evolution of ramose-tentacle crabs.
We intend to ﬁnance these plans with the help of national and international grant applications (OTKA, academic grants).
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Erika Scheidné Nagy Tóth
Qualiﬁcation:
2008: University of Debrecen, public health major
2000: University of Pécs Ph.D.
1991: University of Pécs dr. univ.
1988: University of Pécs MSc in Biology
1986: Janus Pannonius University, Faculty of Teacher Training, Pécs
Workplaces:
I have been working for the predecessor of the University of West
Hungary, Berzsenyi Dániel Teacher Training College since 1986. I
teach Biology Basics, Cell Biology, Plant Physiology at the Institute
of Biology. I take part in the work of other departments, too, I teach
Environmental Health Sciences and Nutrition.
Marital status: married, 1 child
My research area: ﬂoral biology research in pome fruit trees (Rosaceae, Maloideae subfamily). Earlier I dealt with the ﬂoral biology of the Malus species and its impacts on pollinators. For four years I have studied the blooming of Cotoneaster species with special
emphasis on the environmental effects on the blossom structure, nectar production, nectar sugar content and composition.
We have the opportunity to take part in international conferences in the area of ﬂoral biology, e.g. International Horticultural Congress or Congress on Plant Reproductive
Biology. We managed to build excellent cooperation with the Science Faculty of University of Pécs and the colleagues at the Pharmacognosy Department with whom we have
already cooperated in this project. We have a good relationship with the researchers of
the University of Siena and the University of Poznan.
We have participated in Student Researcher Society conferences with our students for
years. Earlier two of our students took part at the National Student conferences with the
presentations “The impact of rootstocks on the nectary structure of apple species” and
“Floral Secretion of Apple Species” and in the Agricultural Session held in Sopron. At
present one student works in the ﬁeld of nectary structure of Cotoneaster species. We
hope that a Student Research Society presentation or a thesis will be prepared in this
topic.
So far I have taken part in 4 conferences in the topic of Cotoneaster and I have published three publications in the framework of the project.
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Based on our results in 2010 we continued our research in connection with the nectar production and nectary structure of Cotoneaster species in the Botanic Garden of
Vácrátót in 2011. We repeated the anatomic analysis of the nectar gland: we found differences in structure and size in the studied 20 Cotoneaster species using light and electron
microscopic techniques. In 2011 we expanded our analyses and measured the volume
and sugar concentration of nectars produced within 24 hours and we analysed the sugar
composition of the secretory product. In addition, we studied the dynamics of nectar secretion in the case of ten Cotoneaster species using 2-hour sampling. We determined the
sugar value of nectar in the case of each studied species, based on which we set up the apiarian rank of species. We found that not only the genetic features of anatomy and physiology determine the actual nectar production capacity of Cotoneaster species but changing
climatic factors as well, like air temperature and relative moisture content. This ﬁnding
backs up the signiﬁcance of nectar research of the last years that aim at determining the
characteristics that could be considered stable and species-speciﬁc and the ones that are
inﬂuenced by weather conditions.
We would like to continue our cooperation with the Pharmacognosy Department at
University of Pécs, with dr. Géza Kósa, who works for the Botanic Garden of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences in Vácrátót and with Éva HORVÁTHNÉ DR. BARACSI who works for
the Horticulture Department of the University of Keszthely.
In the framework of the project we bought a ﬂuorescence research microscope with
camera top, a manual on-site ALPHA refractometer, a weather forecast machine, OHAUS
G-132 laboratory scales, a DELVOSTRO 1015-MS-VHB laptop, a magnetic mixer, a BIOSAN mini centrifuge, KERN analytic scales and a HITACHI TM3000 scanning electron microscope.
The above equipments allow me to analyse the histology of ﬂoral nectary, as well as to
analyse the sugar content of nectar samples. The portable tools aid ﬁeld work while the
scanning electron microscope helps us study the cuticle surface of ﬂoral nectaries.

Publications:
FARKAS Ágnes – NAGY TÓTH Erika – KÓSA Géza (2010): Madárbirs (Cotoneaster) fajok
nektárium-szerkezete. XIV. Apáczai Napok Tanulmánykötete, Győr 912-919.old.
Abstract – According to our results the following cotoneaster species can be recommended
for apiaries because of their high nectar yield and bee attraction: C. conspicuus, C. nanshan
and C. monopyrenus. Less nectar production and thus less bee attraction can be expected
from species with thinner glands, like C. laxiﬂorus, C. lucidus and C. saxatilis. Although their
apicultural value is lower, these species are appropriate for areas near gardens, orchards
and public areas because they attract fewer bees.
According to our results we can state that:
• the nectary of cotoneaster species is automorphic and receptacular
• the nectary stomata are meso- and xeromorphic
• the glandular tissue consists of 3-4 cell rows
• the nectary parenchyma often contains calcium-oxalate rosettes
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• the glands are supplied with vascular bundles
• the nectary size and thickness of species can differ signiﬁcantly
• there are differences in the nectar production and thus bee attraction of various species.

Erika NAGY TOTH – Rita FILEP – Agnes FARKAS (2011): Nectary structure of Cotoneaster
roseus. Acta Biologica Szegediensis Volume 55(2)
Abstract – Cotoneasters are widely planted as ornamentals, which at the same time
can serve as a source of nectar for honey bees and bumble bees. The present study gives
a detailed description of the nectary anatomy of Cotoneaster roseus. The ﬂoral nectary is
located within the receptacle, with well distinguishable regions of the epidermis, glandular
tissue and nectary parenchyma. Modiﬁed nectary stomata are at level with or below the
epidermis; the glandular cells are arranged in 3 to 4 subepidermal layers; and calcium
oxalate crystals are typical in the nectary parenchyma. Data are provided on the size and
thickness of the nectar gland, which can be signiﬁcant factors determining the nectar
producing ability of the ﬂowers.

Ágnes FARKAS – Erika NAGY TÓTH (2012): Nectar secretion dynamics and insect attraction
of some Cotoneaster species. 2nd Global Congress on Plant Reproductive Biology (PRB2012)
Abstract –Cotoneaster species (Rosaceae, Maloideae) are well-known ornamentals,
widespread in the temperate regions of Europe and Asia. Although their ﬂowers are small,
they can provide large volumes of nectar with high sugar concentrations, which features
make them attractive for honey bees (Apis mellifera) and bumble bees (Bombus sp.).
However, the nectar producing capacity of different species may vary to a large extent. Our
investigation aimed at clarifying which species are the best nectar producers and the most
attractive for pollinators. Another goal of the research was to identify characteristic nectar
secretion patterns in various cotoneasters.
The present study included 6 Cotoneaster species, investigated in the Botanical Garden
in Vácrátót, Hungary, between 25 and 27 May 2011. In order to determine daily nectar
production, ﬂowers were sampled following a period of 24-hour isolation by a tulle net. To
study nectar secretion dynamics, 20 ﬂowers per species were tagged, and the same ﬂowers
were sampled every 2 hours between 8:00 and 18:00 h. Nectar volume was determined with
calibrated capillaries, and sugar concentration was measured with hand refractometers.
Nectar was detected already in ﬂower buds and balloon stage ﬂowers, but the best nectar
producers were the pollen shedding ﬂowers. In some species (e.g. C. lancasteri) even the old
ﬂowers, where all anthers have dehisced, maintained nectar secretion, while in others (e.g.
C. kitaibelii) nectar secretion ceased with the end of pollen shedding. Some Cotoneaster
species offered nectar continuously throughout the day (C. chenkangensis, C. hjelmquistii,
C. kitaibelii and C. lancasteri), while in others (C. halfhardii, C. lanshangensis) only a small
percentage of ﬂowers provided nectar for the insects at each sampling time.
Mean daily nectar volumes and sugar concentrations varied in the range of 2.39 to 17.5
μl and 18.0 to 44.6%, respectively. Nectar sugar values, which take into account both the
quantity and quality of nectar, were the lowest in C. lanshangensis and the highest in C.
kitaibelii.
In accordance with the data above, large numbers of ﬂower visitors were most frequently
observed on the species which provided large volumes of nectar continuously during the
day, especially if this was accompanied by high sugar concentrations, as e.g. in C. lancasteri.
Honey bees were the most regular visitors, but the ﬂowers of C. kitaibelii were visited by
bumble bees, as well. For bees, the least attractive species were C. lanshangensis and C.
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halfhardii, however, in the ﬂowers of the latter species several ants (Formicidae) were
observed.
The present study conﬁrms that insect attraction depends on a number of factors, including
the amount and sugar concentration of nectar, as well as the pattern of nectar presentation.
Our data provide further evidence for the variability in the nectar producing capacity even
within a single genus.

FARKAS Ágnes – FILEP Rita – BENCSIK Tímea – SCHEIDNÉ NAGY TÓTH Erika (2012):
Összehasonlító szövettani vizsgálatok Cotoneaster taxonok nektáriumstruktúrájára
vonatkozóan. XIV. Magyar Növényanatómiai Szimpózium, Pécs, 28 September,
Programme and summaries, p63
Abstract – The Cotoneaster genus of the Rosaceae family contains deciduous and evergreen
shrubs that are widespread in the temperate zones of Eurasia and Northern Africa. They
are often planted in gardens, parks and near roads in Hungary since their leaves, ﬂowers
and crops are decorative. The aspiarian value of cotoneaster taxa is provided by the pollen
supply and the high sugar content of the nectare production of their ﬂowers. In this work
we introduce the structure of the nectare secreting gland based on years-long studies with
emphasis on variations of the qualitative and quantitative features within the genus.
We collected ﬂower samples from more than 20 cotoneaster species in the Botanic Garden
of Vácrátót in the springs of 2007, 2010 and 2011. We dehydrated the samples in alcohol and
embedded them in resin (Technovit 7100). We dyed the 10 μm thick segments with toluidine
blue. We prepared images about the preparations using NIKON ECLIPSE 80i microscope
and SPOT Basic 4.0 software and measured the quantitative characteristics of nectary
with Image Tool 3.0 programme. The surface of the gland was ﬁxed in paraformaldehyde,
dehydrated, dried on the critical point, gilded and then studied using a JEOL JSM-6300
ASID-4 scanning electromicroscope.
The ﬂoral nectary of cotoneaster is automorphic, it cottons the adaxial surface between
the ovary and the stamen. The epidermis cells are square or rectangular viewed from
longitudinal medial plain. The guard cells of the stomata secreting nectare are in level
with the skin tissue cells, they are mesomorphic, slightly depressed and xeromorphic. The
gladual tissue uder the epidermis has 3-4 lines of small, isodiametric cells. If we go deeper
we ﬁnd bigger, lighter cells in the nectary parenchima. Calcium oxalate rosette crystals are
often found in idioblasts between the cells of the gland. The transfer sheaves are directly
under the nectary parenchyma where the ringed and spiral xylem elements are well-deﬁned.
In each year we experienced that certain cotoneaster species show signiﬁcant differences
in nectary area and thickness and in the average stomata number. The above-mentioned
characteristics correlate with the nectare production of the given taxon and thus inﬂuence
the aspiarian value of cotoneaster species.

I would like to continue my analyses in the above topic, as well as concerning the nectary structure and nectar production of essential oil plants and herbs.
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Anna Skribanek
Qualiﬁcation:
2001: PhD
1989: PhD in agriculture
1996: microbiologist, Eötvös Loránd University, Faculty of Sciences
1987: plant genetic engineer, University of Agriculture, Gödöllő
1983: general agricultural engineer, University of Agriculture, Keszthely
Workplaces:
1989 September-: Berzsenyi Dániel Teacher Training College,
Department of Biology (2008- University of West Hungary)
1 September 1983 – 31 August 1989: Research Station of the Grain
Production Research Institute, Táplánszentkereszt (barley breeding
in spring and autumn)
Scientiﬁc activities:
topic leader for 55 theses
topic leader for 8 TDK essays: 2 was given special prizes and 1 got the third place
Research topics:
• The organisation and photo transformation of protochlorophyllide in non-leaf origin
organs of gymnosperm and angiosperm plants
• Dryness- and aluminium stress tolerance of spring barley
• The impact of ﬂora and soil on karring
Two topics were related to the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project.
Karst alpine environment
• We have prepared a model system and studied the CO2 production of mountain pine
during winter
• We have measured the organic acid level from mountain pine decomposition dissolving the karren together with CO2 load of soil respiration
• We have set up a long-term experiment to measure the dissolution of rocks directly
in different conditions: with or without vegetation, running and still water systems.
• We have done CO2 tests in different karren surfaces (karren formations covered with
lawn, mountain pine or soil) and in winter in snow we measured CO2 content in different surfaces (free rock surface, mountain pine).
• Based on our measurements we have stated that different plant formations result in
different CO2 load but this alone does not explain the changes in dissolution and we
also stated that the presence of plants causes an increase in dissolution even at temperatures below zero.
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Abiotic stress impacts on chlorophyllus biosynthesis
The chlorophyllus biosynthesis analysis of yew in different light and heat conditions
Photosynthetic activity tests in dark forced and standardised green yew shoots
Following up the kinetics of greening out processes and the changes in micromorphology at different temperatures
• Our work points out that the K1 synthesis - supposed for gymnosperms and independent of light – is a process of complex regulation which is a necessary but not sufﬁcient condition for the formation of an operating photosynthetic apparatus.
•
•
•

Tools purchased in the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project: LI-6400XTQ Portable Photosynthesis System, Soil CO2 Efflux Chamber; Viasala infrared gas analyser. The tools purchased
are suitable for measuring CO2 content and emission on-sites and in laboratories. They
enabled us to measure lime-aggressive CO2 dissolved in water by measuring CO2 accumulated in soil and snow.

Publications:
SKRIBANEK A. – HIDEG É. – SOLYMOSI K. – BÖDDI B.(2010): A tiszafa (Taxus baccata
L.) zöldülése és színtestjeinek ultrastruktúrája XIII. Magyar Növényanatómiai
Szimpozium, október 21., Szeged. (conference lecture)
Abstract – Yew (Taxus baccata L.) seeds are difficult to germinate, therefore chlorophyll
(Chl) biosynthesis and plastid differentiation have not been studied in dark-germinated
yew seedlings up till now. In this work, we have analyzed these processes in dark-forced yew
shoots. Small differences were observed in the pigment content and plastid development
of dark-forced stems and leaves. Our results indicated that the dark-forced organs of this
plant are able to synthesize Chl in the dark, but functional chloroplasts do not differentiate
during dark-growth or after relatively long periods of greening out. These results outline
that the light-independent process of Chl biosynthesis (that is presumably present in
most gymnosperms) is under strict and complex regulation; and is a necessary, however
insufficient prerequisite for the assembly of the functional photosynthetic apparatus.

SKRIBANEK Anna – KISS Edina – VERESS Márton: (2011): Növényzet hatása a kőzetek
oldódási viszonyaira, XIV. Karsztfejlődés konferencia, Szombathely, május 26-29.
(konferencia előadás)
SKRIBANEK Anna – SOLYMOSI Katalin – HIDEG Éva – BÖDDI Béla (2011): A tiszafa (Taxus
baccata L.) színtestjeinek ultrastruktúrája és zöldülése, Szombathely, Tudományos
Közlemények XIII. Természettudományok 13. Supplementum, pp. 65-71. HU ISBN
2006-8336, ISSN 0864-7127
RYBÁR O. – SKRIBANEK A. (2011):A növényzet szerepe a dolomit karrosodásában, Karszt és
Barlang 2010.I-II. p. 53-59. Budapest
Anna SKRIBANEK – Katalin SOLYMOSI – Éva HIDEG – Béla BÖDDI (2012): The Effect of
Abiotic Stressors (Light and Temperature) on Chlorophyll Biosynthesis, International
Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint, March 2627, Sopron, Hungary
Abstract – Chlorophyll biosynthesis is a light dependent process in angiosperms, while
it can proceed in most gymnosperms also in the absence of light. In this work, we have
compared the temperature dependence and the light sensitivity of chlorophyll formation
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in dark-grown or dark-forced red oak (Quercus rubra L.), ginkgo (Ginkgo biloba L.) and
yew (Taxus baccata L.). Chlorophyll biosynthesis is different in the stems and the leaves
of red oak seedlings, and in stem-related organs; it depends strongly on the temperature
and light intensity used during greening. Similarly to angiosperms, ginkgo seedlings can be
fully etiolated and are unable to synthesize chlorophyll in the dark, while yew plants are
only partially etiolated during dark-forcing, i.e. they accumulate both chlorophylls and the
chlorophyll precursor, protochlorophyllide in the dark. The dark-forced stems and leaves
of yew have similar pigment composition and greening. In addition, unlike ginkgo and red
oak seedlings, the greening of dark-forced yew is not much inﬂuenced by low temperatures.

SKRIBANEK Anna – DEÁK György – VERESS Márton (2012): Széndioxid produkció mérése
magashegységi területeken, XV. Karsztfejlődés, Szombathely konferencia előadás
május 24-26.
SKRIBANEK A. – DEÁK Gy. – VERESS M. (2012): Effect of dwarf pine vegetation on karren
dissolution, Zeitschtrift für Geomorphology (under publication)
Abstract – Soil CO2 content of areas with different vegetation coverings was investigated
in alpine terrains (Totes Gebirge). Dissolution of limestone was compared on slopes with
vegetation patches (grass or dwarf pine) and on bare slopes. Dissolution intensity was
also studied on a model system. CO2 measurements were performed using an infrared gas
analyzaer. Amount and role of tannin in the dissolution process was also investigated. CO2
content of the soil was found higher under vegetation patches because of the degradation
of organic materials. It was highest under grass patches, followed by dwarf bushes, dwarf
pines with grass undergrowth and it was the lowest under dwarf pines. The CO2 content of
the soil with no vegetation was not signiﬁcantly lower than that under dwarf pines.
Dissolution of limestone tablets was greater in the soil than on the surface. Temperature
and the dissolution rate did not correlate. The dissolution rate depended primarily on the
presence of water, especially in the colder seasons, whereas in the summer growing season
CO2 produced by degradation could cause more intense dissolution under the vegetation.
The tannin and acid contents of degrading organic materials could also play a signiﬁcant
role in the dissolution process.

SKRIBANEK Anna – DEÁK György – VERESS Márton (2012): Széndioxid produkció mérése
magashegységi területeken, Karsztfejlődés XV. (under publication)
Abstract – We analysed the CO2 content in soils covered with ﬂora in summer and in snow in
winter of alpine areas (Totes Gebirge). We compared the dissolution of limestone on patchy
vegetation (lawn and mountain pine) slopes and on bare slopes. We measured the intensity
of dissolution in a model system. We carried out CO2 analyses using infrared gas analyser.
We studied the quantity of tanning substances and the role of organic acids in dissolution.
CO2 content is higher in soils under ﬂora due to dissimilation processes. It is highest under
lawn patches, then under dwarf shrubs, under lawns and it is lowest under mountain pines.
CO2 content in plant-free soils is not signiﬁcantly lower than under mountain pines. CO2
content is higher in snow near mountain pines, especially next to soil, than above bare rock
surfaces.
The dissolution of marble tablets is higher on bare rock surfaces than in soil under lawn, it
is the lowest on slopes under mountain pines. The extent of dissolution depends on the ﬂora
and the presence of ﬂowing water.
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Botanics Research Group

Péter Szabó
I was born in 1960 in Győr. I graduated at the Faculty of Sciences of the
Kossuth Lajos University in Debrecen, in Biology and Geography in 1986.
I got my Ph.D. title at the Faculty in Mosonmagyaróvár of the University
of West Hungary in 2006. At present I am a university assistant professor
and deputy-dean at the Faculty of Agriculture of the University of West
Hungary. I have been working as the leader of the Botanics Research
Group of the Faculty of Agriculture of the University of West Hungary
since 2009. I am married and I have two children.

Péter Farkas
I was born in Budapest in 1967. I graduated as a Religious Education
teacher at the Roman Catholic College of Theology in Győr in 1997. At
present I am the manager of the Társasház Környezeti Kultúra és Szolgáltató Bt.. I am married and I have one child.

Krisztina Szabó
I was born in Győr in 1975. First I graduated in education at the Apáczai
Csere János Teacher Training College in 2000 than in agricultural engineering at the Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences of the University
of West Hungary in 2008. At present I am a full-time Ph.D. student at the
Faculty in Mosonmagyaróvár. I am married and have one child.

Zsolt Molnár
I was born in Mosonmagyaróvár in 1967. I graduated as a Biology-Chemistry teacher at the ELTE TTK. I have been teaching these subjects at
the Benedictine Secondary Grammar School in Győr since 1991, I have
been giving lectures on ecology at the Apáczai Faculty of the University
of West Hungary since 2005. I am married and have one child.
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Ferenc Barla
I was born in 1961 in Győr. I am an electric engineer and graduated as a
Physics teacher at the Eötvös Loránd University in 1997. At present I work
as a radiation physicist at the Petz Aladár County Hospital in Győr. I work
as the president of the Győr-Moson-Sopron County Group of the Eötvös
Loránd Physicist Association. I am married and have two children.

András Albert Halbritter
I was born in Győr in 1972. I graduated in Biology at the Eötvös Loránd
University in 1996 then I got my Ph.D. title in 2005. I taught and researched ﬁrst at the Department of Microbiology then in the Research
Institute of Soil Sciences and Agricultural Chemistry of the Hungarian
Academy of Sciences. After that I worked at the Győr Distillery co. Ltd.
and I was in charge of the laboratory, quality management, environment
management and hygienic systems and studied the sustainability of biofuel ethanol. I have been a researcher at the Cooperation Research Centre of the University of West Hungary since 2010. At present I am a lecturer at the Apáczai Faculty. I am married and have two children.

Our research areas: Serpentine ﬂora analysis near Bernstein in Austria
Serpentinite appears in a kind of rock series, called ophiolite, and it is formed in subduction zones on the edge of oceans. Metamorphic serpentinite with high magnesium
content originating from the mantle is the soil forming rock of serpentine soils. Edaphic
plant communities, often a lot of native species, are formed on these soils. Some characteristics of these soils are rock impact, low Ca-Mg ratio, a lack of macro elements (N,
P, K) and high metal ion concentration. These factors cause strong stress effects. Several plants living on serpentine soils can hyperaccummulate heavy metal ions (nickel,
chrome, manganese) at dry-matter concentrations over 1000mg/kg.
We studied the distribution of plants according to social behaviour types and ecological
indicator values: heat climate, relative soil moisture, soil reaction, nitrogen need, relative
light need, extreme climatic effect tolerance and salt tolerance.
Hyperaccummulating plants may have an important role in phytoremedation in the future. This topic studies the relations of abiotic and biotic factors based on a sample area
in the Carpathian Basin. Serpentinite areas are biodiversity centres everywhere because
of the great selection pressure of edaphic factors so they represent great nature conservation values. By studying them we may gather more information about the tolerance characteristics of plants that are used to heavy metals.
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We joined international research dealing with serpentine ﬂora. We summarise and issue the conclusions of our research in publications.
We have built partnerships in Austria, Italy, the Czech Republic and Cuba in order to
do further research.
Our planned research are the following: Siena University: soil-plant community biomathematic model application, on-site tests in the serpentinite areas of Toscana; La
Sapienza, Rome: getting to know South Italian serpentine areas; Soil Biology Institute,
České Budějovice: ecotoxicology tests on serpentine soils, sampling the serpentine area
of Holubovské hadce (Blansky Les, near České Budějovice, sampling especially Festuca
ovina species); BOKU, Vienna: literature research of serpentine lumps of Kienberg near
Bernstein, and distributing the data; Havanna, Instituto de Ecología y Sistemática: Kebroad, geologically aged serpentine area analysis of East Cuba that can lead to cutting
edge results of the ﬁeld.
These data in the case of Central European ﬂora are rather insufficient. The serpentine
areas of Central Europe are little known. The ﬂoristic-phytosociological data of these areas are relatively old, numeric methods are barely used in ﬂora analysis and in community structures. Besides these, soil scientiﬁc results are deﬁcient. It could be important
to assess the physical and chemical phytological stress factors and compare them with
ﬂoristic-phytosociological data by bio-mathematic methods.
In our former studies we determined that accumulation and hyperaccummulation can
be evinced in certain genus (e.g. Thlaspi, Fallopia, Cirsium) in the case of nickel, chrome,
cobalt, copper and cadmium.
The cooperation with leading international scientiﬁc workshops can result in the adaptation of modern analytic methods as well as in the elaboration of new techniques. We
publish our results – that contribute to sustainable economic growth – in specialised
magazines.
In the framework of the project we purchased a light microscope suitable for tissue
tests and photo documentation and a stereomicroscope appropriate for ﬂora deﬁnition
and micromorphological analyses. A drying cabinet assists the processing of herbarium
plant and soil samples. Laboratory scales and a ﬁeld pH tool enable soil tests. A scanner,
image processor software and a portable computer help the processing of plant samples
and test data.
We involved Krisztina SZABÓ and Tiborné PETZ Ph.D. students in our research and these
results will be involved in their doctoral work.
The Botanic Research Group of NYME-AK did ﬁeld work on the Istria peninsula in
2010 to study the macchia vegetation of drought-tolerant plants in the framework of the
TÁMOP 4.2.1.b project.
The Botanic Research Group of NYME-AK prepared cooperation with the researchers
at Siena University and Rome University as well as with the colleagues at the Soil Biology
Institute of the Czech Academy in České Budějovice in the topics of serpentine botanics
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and hyperaccummulation with the help of the TÁMOP 4.2.1.b project.
We cooperated with the researchers at the Instituto de Ecologia y Sistematica of Cuba
(workshop leader: Dr. RAMONA Oviedo Prieto) in the topic of serpentine ﬂoristics. We
took part in sampling work and botanic expeditions in Western Cuba in 2012 with the
help of the Instituto and the TÁMOP 4.2.1.b project (Sierra del Rosario, Cayalbana, Santa
Clara, Trinidad, Cienfuegos).
We sized up the soil-, and ﬂoristic community map of Bernstein in Austria comparing
the serpentinite and non-serpentinite areas. We evinced the characteristic serpentinesyndrome of the ﬂora of Bernstein.
Our research results could be used in nature conservation and phyto-remediation technologies. The majority of plants living on heavy metal rich serpentinite soils hyperaccummulate heavy metals, so they are suitable for heavy metal extraction.

Publications:
Krisztina SZABÓ – Péter SZABÓ – András HALBRITTER – Zsolt MOLNÁR – Péter FARKAS (2011):
Floristic and Pedological Study of the Serpentine Sites of Bernstein-Kienberg. CASEE
Central and South Eastern Europe: The EU Strategy for the Danube region – with
speciﬁc emphasis on Land and Water Management and the Environment. April 28th –
29th, Szent István University, Bulletin of Szent István University. Gödöllő.
Abstract – Serpentinite (metamorphic peridotite) occurs in a special rock series, the
ophiolite, and mostly originates from the subduction zone of ocean crust. This magnesiumrich metamorphic rock forms the special serpentine soils, which have edaphic plant
communities often with many endemic species. Characteristics of these soils are the
rockiness, low Ca/Mg ratio, deﬁcit of macronutrients (N, P, K), and high concentrations of
heavy metals. These factors are stressful for plants. Several plants of serpentine soils are
able to hyperaccumulate heavy metal ions (nickel, chromium, manganese) in more than
1000 mg/kg dwt. concentration.
The ﬂoristic study of Bernstein-Kienberg covered 6 km2, in all aspects. For coenological
investigations Braun-Blanquet method based on cover % was used in 10×10 m quadrates.
In Pino-Festucetum ovinae 104 plant species were found. Based on soil sections, the
serpentine soils of Bernstein can be classiﬁed as ranker soils, sometimes with signs showing
a beginning transition towards brown forest soils or podzolic soils.
Plant distribution was studied among social behaviour types and ecological indicator values
like temperature, relative soil moisture, soil pH, nitrogen demand, relative light demand,
tolerance of extreme climatic factors, salt tolerance.
Hyperaccumulating plants can have an importance in phytoremediation in the future.
Floristic and soil analyses in the serpentine areas of Bernstein-Kienberg
Serpentinite (metamorphic peridotite) occurs in a special rock series, the ophiolite,
and mostly originates from the subduction zone of ocean crust. This magnesiumrich metamorphic rock forms the special serpentine soils, which have edaphic plant
communities often with many endemic species. Characteristics of these soils are the
rockiness, low Ca/Mg ratio, deﬁcit of macronutrients (N, P, K), and high concentrations of
heavy metals. These factors are stressful for plants. Several plants of serpentine soils are
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able to hyperaccumulate heavy metal ions (nickel, chromium, manganese) in more than
1000 mg/kg dwt. concentration.
The ﬂoristic study of Bernstein-Kienberg covered 6 km2, in all aspects. For coenological
investigations Braun-Blanquet method based on cover % was used in 10×10 m quadrates.
In Pino-Festucetum ovinae 104 plant species were found. Based on soil sections, the
serpentine soils of Bernstein can be classiﬁed as ranker soils, sometimes with signs showing
a beginning transition towards brown forest soils or podzolic soils.
Plant distribution was studied among social behaviour types and ecological indicator values
like temperature, relative soil moisture, soil pH, nitrogen demand, relative light demand,
tolerance of extreme climatic factors, salt tolerance.
Hyperaccumulating plants can have an importance in phytoremediation in the future.

SZABÓ, Krisztina – SZABÓ, Péter – HALBRITTER, András Albert – MOLNÁR, Zsolt – FARKAS,
Péter – BARLA, Ferenc (2012): Floristic Study of the Serpentine Sites in the Eastern
Alps. TÁMOP konferencia, Sopron, március 26-27
Abstract – The paper reports on with their suboceanic climate and weak continentality the
serpentine sites of Bernstein and its surrounding all aspects of the serpentine syndrome
were demonstrated. According to relative soil moisture demand (WB) drought tolerant
W1-4 reached 38.3% of the species. 40% of the species have basiphil (RB) pH demand, and
40% tolerates nutrient deﬁciency (NB). Stress tolerants has a ratio close to 60%. By the
relative low species diversity, 20-30% of the species have high validity. Micromorphological
differences were demonstrated inseveral species. We hypothetize serpentinomorphosis
behind this phenomenon. The low Therophyte ratio connected to drought tolerance shows
the existence of the Th paradoxon.

SZABÓ Péter – HALBRITTER András – FARKAS Péter – SZABÓ Krisztina – MOLNÁR Zsolt – BARLA
Ferenc (2011): A Keleti-Alpok szerpentinrögeinek ﬂorisztikai képe. XV. Apáczai Napok
Nemzetközi Tudományos Konferencia
Abstract – The Botanic Research Group of NYME-AK carried out ﬂoristic surveys near
Bernstein in Austria under the auspices of NYME-TTK and with the help of the TAMOP
4.2.1.b project between 2010 and 2012. The phenomenon known in ecology as serpentine
syndrome was described in mainly Tropic and Mediterranean areas. Our aim was to study
whether this syndrome in the serpentine terra of the suboceanic-continental Bernstein.
Our tests have determined that the ﬂora near Borostyánkő and its surroundings show each
component of serpentine syndrome.

MOLNÁR Zsolt – FARKAS Péter – SZABÓ Péter – HALBRITTER András – SZABÓ Krisztina – BARLA
Ferenc (2011): A hiperakkumuláció vizsgálata az ausztriai Bernstein területén. XV.
Apáczai Napok Nemzetközi Tudományos Konferencia
Abstract – The Botanic Research Group of NYME-AK carried out ﬂoristic surveys near
Bernstein in Austria under the auspices of NYME-TTK and with the help of the TAMOP
4.2.1.b project between 2010 and 2012. The phenomenon known in ecology as serpentine
syndrome was studied in the serpentine terra of the suboceanic-continental Bernstein. Our
tests have determined that the ﬂora show each component of serpentine syndrome, like a
tendency to accumulate heavy metal ions, in these climatic conditions.

SZABÓ Krisztina – SZABÓ Péter – HALBRITTER András – FARKAS Péter – MOLNÁR Zsolt –
BARLA Ferenc (2011): Két ruderális gyomnövényfaj alaktani és biometriai vizsgálata
különböző élőhelyeken. XV. Apáczai Napok Nemzetközi Tudományos Konferencia
Abstract – We compared the morphological and biometrical characteristics of two
weed species (Taraxacum officinale Weber ex Wiggers, Plantago lanceolata L.) living
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on serpentinite and alluvial soil. The plants living on the serpentine area of BernsteinKienberg are smaller with smaller leaf surfaces. Their stomata density is smaller and their
water potential values are higher than the ones in the control area. The signs of serpentine
syndrome can be found on the studied plants.

Our planned research are the following: Siena University: soil-plant community biomathematic model application, on-site tests in the serpentinite areas of Toscana; La
Sapienza, Rome: getting to know South Italian serpentine areas; Soil Biology Institute,
České Budějovice: ecotoxicology tests on serpentine soils, sampling the serpentine area
of Holubovské hadce (Blansky Les, near České Budějovice, sampling especially Festuca
ovina species); BOKU, Vienna: literature research of serpentine lumps of Kienberg near
Bernstein, and distributing the data; Havanna, Instituto de Ecología y Sistemática: Kebroad, geologically aged serpentine area analysis of East Cuba that can lead to cutting
edge results of the ﬁeld.

Csaba Szinetár
Qualiﬁcation:
2008: Dr. habilis, University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry
1996: CSc in Biology
1979-1984: secondary school teacher of Biology and Chemistry, ELTE
TTK
Workplace:
1984-: Savaria University Centre, Faculty of Sciences, University of
West Hungary
2004-: college lecturer
Teaching and research experiences: animal taxonomy, zoology, ecology,
monitoring biodiversity, spider taxonomy, organising ﬁeld work, as
well as researcher and consultant activities in animal and spider
taxonomy.
Marital status: married, 2 children
My research topic is the follow-up of the environmental state of habitats covered by
water with the help of spider monitoring. Wetlands belong to the endangered and sensitive environmental systems all over Europe. We have to put special emphasis on reeds
that, besides attenuating signiﬁcantly, are under strong anthropogenic inﬂuence almost
everywhere. Besides artiﬁcial water level control, reed management and nature preservation treatments (harvesting, burning) all compel the wildlife of reeds to change constantly. Different types of Barber traps are long-, and widely-used tools of soil-surface
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insect monitoring. The analysis of habitats covered by shallow water (periodically or
constantly) can be done only by special sampling tools. The topic leader and students of
the project have been doing experiments to elaborate a suitable method. In the framework of the project we tested a modiﬁed swimming Barber trap in many Hungarian lakes.
We undertook the task to study the further methodology of the technique, to improve it
and to develop new techniques. Our results so far show that both water supply and reed
treatment (e.g. scything) impacts can be indicated by the studied animal group.
The analysed habitats (reeds) are endangered throughout Europe and it is inevitable to
coordinate their research. One of the ﬁrst results of this international cooperation is the
preparation of a publication introducing the distribution and habitats of a spider species
discovered recently involving French, German, and Byelorussian experts.
We purchased a research stereo microscope, a netbook and an insect sucking device in
the framework of the project. All these tools assisted the realisation of the project directly
and provide the possibility to continue our research.
A departmental assistant– Tamás TÖRÖK – and a Ph.D. student – Béla KANCSAL – took
constantly part in the research work. A further Ph.D. student – Dóra ANGYAL – and a young
researcher – Dr. Tamás SZŰTS– helped in the realisation of certain tasks and publications.
University students, researchers, nature preservation experts (FHNP, DINPI) and secondary school students also took part in our ﬁeld work.
Foreign researchers did not take part in our work directly since our research were carried out in Hungarian habitats. We introduced our research results in a conference and a
study trip organised in cooperation with foreign workshops ( Scientiﬁc Research Centre
of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences: EZLAB (Evolutionary Zoology LAB) http://ezlab.
zrc-sazu.si/; University of Podlasie, Siedlice, Poland http://www.ﬁnd-universities.com/
poland/mazowieckie/university-of-podlasie/;Ben Gurion Research Institute Sde Boker http://in.bgu.ac.il/bgi/Pages/default.aspx). We are preparing a mutual publication:
Tamás SZŰTS – Csaba SZINETÁR – Béla KANCSAL – Sascha BUCHHOLZ – Evgeni M. ZHUKOVETS
– Olivier Villepoux: On the European Trebacosa europaea (Lycosidae): new data on the
morphology and distribution. In addition we are working on a mutual grant programme
“Prof. Dr. Gabriele UHL Allgemeine und Systematische Zoologie Zoologisches Institut
und Museum J.S. Bachstraße 11/12 17489 Greifswald”, which deals with the reproduction biology of species present and collectible in Hungary.
We developed new sampling methods for standardised sampling and for monitoring
habitats constantly or temporarily covered by water. We carried out our winter samplings followed by automated climate measurements.
The publication of our results is partly done. Our research methodology innovations
provide the possibility to carry out standardised tests in the state survey and monitoring
of aquatic habitats in Hungary or abroad.
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Publications:
KANCSAL Béla – SZINETÁR Csaba – BOGNÁR Vivien – ANGYAL Dóra (2010): Data to the spider
fauna (Araneae) of Lake Velence. Natura Somogyensis 17: 121-128. http://www.smmi.
hu/termtud/ns/ns17/133-140szinetar.pdf
SZINETÁR Csaba – KANCSAL Béla – TÖRÖK Tamás (2011): Reed trap – a new method to
investigate the spiders of marshland habitatas. 26. ECA (European Congress of
Arachnology, Sede Boqer, Izrael, 2011. Book of Abstracts p. 142.
Abstract – http://www.arachnologia.edu.pl/congress2010/Book%20of%20Abstracts.pdf
p.207
SZINETÁR Csaba – KANCSAL Béla – TÖRÖK Tamás (2012): A New Method for the Investigations
of Spiders Living in Flooded Areas of Hungarian Wetlands. International Scientiﬁc
Conference March 26-27 2012 on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint
Sopron, Hungary
http://www.NYME.hu/ﬁleadmin/dokumentumok/palyazat/tamop421b/
IntConference/Papers/Articles/PDF/SzinetarEtAl_ANewMethodForTheInvestigati
onsOfSpidersLivingInFloodedAreasOfHungarianWetlands.pdf
Csaba SZINETÁR – Tamás TÖRÖK – Béla KANCSAL (2012): “Cladophora canvas”’ as
a special microhabitat supply – Investigation of winter activity of ground-dwelling
spiders in the reeds. 27th European Congress of Arachnology, Ljubljana 09.02-07. Book
of Abstracts
Abstarct – In permanently water-covered environments primarily the vegetation which
supply the habitable conditions for land-adapted invertebrate animals. The secret of
the sometimes crowded-looking (other times deserted) habitats lays in the special
microhabitats supplied by the vegetation. These microhabitats have a crucial role in the
lives of spiders. The plants are offering hiding, molting, wintering, and special microregulated climate chambers for the spiders. This multitude of microhabitats contributes
to the richness of the main wetland habitat and results in the presence of specialist species.
On this poster we report the results of an investigation concerning a special microhabitat.
It is a common phenomena in the case of Central European lakes that the water level
ﬂuctuates according to an annual rhythm. As a sign of a mild eutrophication ﬁlamentous
green algae proliferates and form a thin layer on the surface of the water and stretched out
between the reeds. This algae ‘canvas’ will not follow the decrease of the water level in the
Summer, thus a little tent is formed above the water. If the low water level is remained for
the winter this canvas remained and could serve as a special climate tent for the grounddwelling spiders of the reeds. In a sunny weather the surface warms quickly and the animals
will come out with spectacular activity. In cloudy cold weather they found protection under
the “canvas”, which could be the highest-temperature zone of the reeds in this time period.
In our study special water Barber traps were placed at the surface of the green algae layer
and at the underlying space. The temperature of the water (or ice), the inside and the outer
surface of the Cladophora-canvas and the top level of the reed (2 meters) were monitored
in parallel using automatic thermometers. During the several week of winter testing it has
been conﬁrmed that some spider species can be spectacularly active on the surface of the
canvas even in the winter. This could be explained by the fact that the higher temperature
dark “mat” surface is visited by spiders dwelling in the climate chambers which have
lower maximum values, but less variability. Obviously their prey also show this behavior.
According to our observations during the summer months it can also be characteristic that
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wolf spiders carrying their egg knots reside either in the upper or in the more protected
lower layer according to the weather conditions. Our study was performed at Lake Velence
in Agárd, at the István Chernel Bird.

Tamás SZŰTS – Csaba SZINETÁR – Béla KANCSAL – Sascha BUCHHOLZ – Evgeni M. ZHUKOVETS
– Olivier VILLEPOUX (2012): On the European Trebacosa europaea (Lycosidae): new data
on the morphology and distribution. 27th European Congress of Arachnology, Ljubljana
09.02-07. Book of Abstracts
Abstract – The genus Trebacosa has been erected in 1981 to host Trebacosa marxi (Stone,
1890) originally placed into Pirata. Later Trebacosa species without further identiﬁcation
has been recorded from France (VILLEPOUX 1995) and one from Ukraine (ZHUKOVETS 2003).
In 2005 two species have been described: T. europaea by SZINETÁR & KANCSAL (2005) from
Hungary and T. brunhesi by VILLEPOUX from France. PLATNICK (2012) has mentioned “the
two species are probably the same” and the earlier publication date puts T. europaea as
older name. SZINETÁR & KANCSAL described only males, whereas VILLEPOUX has described
both sexes.
The last ﬁve years provided with some additional specimens identiﬁed as Trebacosa; some
females from Hungary a female from Greece, and some of both sexes from several localities
in France, thus we see the time suitable to try to conclude the status of the putative
synonymy and summarize our knowledge of T. europaea by examining all the specimens
available from all the localities.
A slight variation of the female vulva has been observed and discussed.

A lot of people were interested in our work published in the project period (national and
international conference lectures and posters) so I consider the realisation of the project
successful. We are planning to prepare more publications based on our results. The actual
success of the project will be shown if these works are published in reputable international
magazines and if the already started international cooperations are realised.
We would like to continue the research of wetlands, mainly reeds, using the methods
developed in this closing project in Hungarian and foreign areas. We plan to build foreign
cooperation work due to already existing international partnerships.
Further successful grant applications could provide the conditions for our future research. We plan to apply for another TÁMOP grant.
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Gábor Tóth
Qualiﬁcation:
2006: PhD, PTE
2002-2005: PTE Doctoral School of Earth Sciences
1999-2002: PTE BTK, history major
1999-2002: PTE TTK, geography major
1995-1999: BDF, history-geography major
Workplace:
2001-: NYME TTK Institute of Geography and Ecology; university
assistant professor
Subjects:
• Geomorphologic mapping
• Geography of Europe
• Geography Basics
• National Parks of Hungary
• Geography ﬁeld trips
Research and Study trips:
• regularly: Switzerland, France, Austria, Slovenia
• Study trips: India, Chile, Turkey, Morocco, Madagascar
The main aim of the research project before this TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project was the analysis of environmental changes as the results of climatic changes. We discovered that rivers in the Transdanubian region are very sensitive indicators of recent environmental
changes. In the new project our objective was to analyse the operation of a river in the
Carpathian Basin and thus gather new data about the environmental changes of the last
300-400 years. We used the river Mura and its ﬂood basin as a “data recording” unit.
We analyse various aquatic regions in the abiotic and biotic environment sub-programme. The geomorphologic changes of ﬂood basins relate closely to these.
The most important tendency of environmental changes is that the number of extreme
weather conditions is increasing. Abiotic environments can only catch up with these
changes very slowly and with delays. Flood drainage and the maintenance of the natural living spaces of ﬂood basins are tasks that are hardly compatible and they challenge
research all over Europe. We have good relationships with several European research
centres (University of Bordeaux, University of Lausanne) and some joint publications
and conference lectures have also been prepared. Further research projects can help us
harmonise our work even more. In the present TÁMOP project we apply for a research
programme together with the two above-mentioned universities.
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Filed PCs, samplers and chemical analytic tools were purchased in the framework of
the project. These tools enable us to date and analyse ﬁeld samples.
One Ph.D. student from the University of Ljubljana was involved in the research. It is
very important because the sample area is located on both sides of the Slovenian-Hungarian border. By involving this Ph.D. student we got the access to several Slovenian data
series.
Foreign partners:
• Teddy AULY, Frederic HOFFMANN; Bordeaux University, Institute of Geography
• Prof. Emmanuel REYNARD; Lausanne University, Institute of Geography
• Prof. Franci STEINMAN; Ljubljana University, Institute of Hydrology
The ﬁrst result is the basin reconstruction of the River Mura. We reconstructed the
movements of the basin from 1778 till today. In connection with this we separated anthropogenic and natural river sections and we measured the velocity of riverbed development.
The other group of results is related to the ﬁlling of ﬂood basins. We determined the
element composition and the organic content of sediments. Our greatest result was the
determination of ﬁlling velocity.
The summary of whiting analyse:
The aim of the project was to determine the extent and tendency of ﬂood basin whiting exactly. First we prepared the historic reconstruction of the basin using GIS methods
and then we designated the place of sampling in the digital data. We did test drillings in
many sections and the most appropriate place was the backwater of Hosszú-víz on the
Croatian-Hungarian border in the lower section of the river.
We sliced the 100-centimetre-long drilling core into 5-mm disk while keeping their
original moisture content. We suspended 2.5 ml glycerine into the 1 cm3 samples. The
particle test of the sediment was carried out by a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 machine.
This machine can determine 0.02 - 2000 μm particles. We used the GRADISTAT [1] programme for the statistical evaluation of our results. In the sediment we determined the
percentages of the following particle sizes: medium sand (250-500 μm), ﬁne sand (125250 μm), very ﬁne sand (63-125 μm), very coarse silt (31-63 μm), coarse silt (16-31 μm),
medium silt (8-16 μm), ﬁne silt (4-8 μm), very ﬁne silt (2-4 μm) and clay (<2 μm). These
categories were calculated by the Folk and Ward method.
We used the sand fractions as bases for drilling core dating. During ﬂoods higher speed
of water ﬂow carries away bigger fractions. The sampling area has been backwater since
1830, our drilling core covers this time period. After this we assigned famous ﬂoods (from
the hydrological diary of the water management bureau) to the outstanding sand fraction
values. We can easily identify the sediments of the ﬂoods of 2005 and 1972, the whiting
for this period is 30 cm. In the future we would like to date the drilling core for the whole
180 years. Unfortunately, there was no water level measuring between 1951 and 1956 because of the bad relationship between Hungary and Yugoslavia. We try to make up for the
missing data from former Yugoslavian measurements after unit conversions.
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As for our research results, the basin reconstruction of the River Mura was used directly. The maps we prepared helped the determination of the historic border of Slovenia
and Hungary.
The whiting results are used in ﬂood protection planning and building by the Water
Management Bureau of Western Transdanubia.
Our results about reef migration are also used in the planning of protection system project of the River Mura.

Publications:
László MREKVA – Zsuzsanna ENGI – Gábor TÓTH (2012): Urban ﬂood risk and hydrology.
Zeitschrift für Geomorphologie Vol.56, Suppl. 2, 021–035 Article Stuttgart, September
Abstract – Urban ﬂoods have large impacts particularly in terms of economic and social
losses. Flood risk is commonly thought of as being a combination of the probability and
the consequences of ﬂooding. To analyse ﬂooding requires a basic understanding of the
hydrology of cities. The paper provides an overview of the consequences of urbanisation
on the hydrology of towns and cities, try to describe the urban hydrological cycle and the
processes within the cycle that result in ﬂooding. We would like to introduce the process
of urban ﬂood risk management. The central concept of this paper is to represent how we
can manage collectively the different aspects of the urban ﬂood risk, and to demonstrate the
successful management with them.

Zsuzsanna ENGI – Gábor TÓTH – Franci STEINMAN – Mihály BRAUN (2012): Historical
morphological reconstruction of the Mura River (SW of the Carpathian Basin) by
using GIS methods. Zeitschrift für Geomorphologie Vol.56, Suppl. 2, 063–077 Article.
Stuttgart, September
Abstract – A reconstruction of changes of the riverbed of the Mura River during
approximately last 250 years by using GIS methods is presented in the study. The method
applied focuses on the determination of the development of the riverbed by means of
projecting river channel lines of different ages. Reconstruction of these lines proved to be
dif_ cult due to the following factors: (1) frequent and irregular spatial and time variation of
the course, (2) incomplete and chaotic cartographical documentation, (3) short hydrological
data series, (4) undocumented anthropogenic interventions into the course of the riverbed,
and (5) the constant changes of the border. Obtained data allowed analysis of the status for
years 1788, 1843, 1860, 1880 and 1990. It was determined that the shift of the riverbed in the
analysed time span amounted on average to 4 m. Applied method allows the separation and
periodization of the anthropogenic interventions.

Zs., ENGI – G., TÓTH – J., MAJDÁN – R., HERCSEL: Istorijska-morfološka rekonstrukcija
inundacije rijeke Mure
TÓTH Gábor – ENGI Zsuzsanna – HERCSEL Róbert: Előzetes jelentés a Mura és árterének
komplex vizsgálatáról. Nyugat-dunántúl környezeti állapota konferencia, Szombathely
G. TÓTH – ZS. ENGI – R. HERCSEL – SZ. FÁBIÁN: Historical geomorphologic studies on the
ﬂoodplain of Mura River
TÓTH Gábor – FÁBIÁN Szabolcs Ákos – ENGI Zsuzsanna (2010): A Mura ártér történeti
-morfológiai rekonstrukciója. Magyar Földrajzi Konferencia, Pécs
Our results motivate us to carry out further research. It is essential to carry out a Cesium
137 isotope based age-determination. This will help us to clarify the values of whiting. It
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is necessary to analyse a shorter interval more comprehensively to continue riverbed
wandering tests. We wish to analyse this using aerial images which is not an easy tasks due
to country borders. The samples collected during the project provide the opportunity for
analytical tests which we intend to use.

Márton Veress
Qualiﬁcation:
2004: DSc, Hungarian Academy of Sciences
2001: Habilitation, University of Pécs
1997: Ph.D. title, József Attila University (University of Szeged)
1974: Ph.D. (Dr. univ.), József Attila University (University of Szeged)
1964-1969: secondary school teacher of Biology and Geography; József
Attila University
Workplaces:
1984-től: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Sciences, Szombathely
1971-1984: teacher, First Elementary School, Siófok
1969-1971: teacher, Kállai Éva Secondary Grammar School, Jászberény
Main activities, tasks and professional experience:
Dean of the Faculty of Sciences, director of the Institute of Geography and Environmental Studies, head of department of the Department of Geography, researcher, university lecturer
As dean I organised Faculty of Sciences. I created the institutional, managerial and directorial structure of the faculty. I initiated and worked out the principals of cooperation
between the faculties of the University of West Hungary. I developed the teaching staff
of the faculty. I initiated and organised the elaboration of several grant applications. The
grants we won contributed to the foundation and renewal of the faculty infrastructure. I
organised and created the research centre of the faculty. I edited the publications of the
faculty and started a grant application system to support the scientiﬁc work of the faculty.
As head of institute I organised and created the Institute of Geography and Environmental Studies. I initiated and supported the participation of the lecturers and colleagues
of the institute in different grant applications.
As head of department I organised the Department of Geography. I developed the teaching staff of the faculty. I directed and organised the scientiﬁc activities of the Faculty of
Geography. Under my direction, the accreditation of the geography BSc, teacher MSc and
geographer MSc majors were carried out successfully.
As researcher I have been doing tests in morphology and karst morphology since 1976:
• from 1970s covered karst (wrote my Ph.D. dissertation in this topic)
• from mid 1980s morpholometric tests, recruitment development
• from 1990s karren,
• from mid 1990s karst types and the morphogenetics of precipitations.
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The number of Hungarian and foreign studies: 150, books and chapters: 10, under publications: 7 chapters, edited volumes: 33, promotion articles: 56 and independent references: 296.
In education I achieved high standard theoretical tutoring combined with practice orientated programmes. I elaborated a series of tasks for practical subjects. I gave my students ﬁeld tasks and organised a number of study trips. I guided the scientiﬁc work of my
students and as a result a lot theses and TDK essays were prepared. Some of my students
are now colleagues at the Department of Geography. The subjects I teach: Geomorphology, Crust Geography, Cartography, Earth Sciences, Karsting, High Mountain Geomorphology, Karst Morphology, Research Methodology, Geographic Zones, Geographic Processes and Phenomena.
I won several grants. Three of them were institutional (Phare Mirror programme 2002,
Phare Mirror programme 2003), or faculty level (Experimenting teacher). I was the initiator, coordinator and director of them. I was the topic leader in three OTKA and two KAC
grant applications (TO26583 or T032381, KO4395622001, K-36-02-00280B). Moreover,
I won one OTKA tool grant application (M36959), many publication grants (P36628,
MEC-00442/2002, OM, TUDOKT 2001/45), one course book grant (MKM FPI) and
many education development grants (PFP-0098/1997, PFP-0652/1998, PFP-138/99). I
was the project leader of the HEFOP-3.3.1-P.-2004-06-0016/1.0 project.
Memberships:
• Hungarian Karst and Cave Research Association, member, member of committee,
• Subcommittee on Geomorphology of The Hungarian Academy of Sciences, secretary,
• Subcommittee on Geomorphology of The National Geography Association, member,
• Societas Scientiarum Savariensis, member,
• The National Geography Association, member, member of committee,
• IGU National Committee, member,
• The National Geography Association, member,
• VEAB Mining Subcommittee, co-president
• Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Department of Geography, 2nd Association of Geography, member,
• Science OTDK, executive chairman from 1992 to 1993 and from 2008 to 2009,
• University of West Hungary, Committee of Doctoral School and Habilitation,
• University of West Hungary, Committee of Strategy, member
Awards and Acknowledgements:
• 2009: Cross of Merit of the Hungarian Republic,
• 2004: Pro Geographia Award by the 128th General Assembly of the Hungarian Geography Society,
• 2002: Plaque “Knowledge for Hungary”,
• 1999: ”Pro Knowledge” Medal given by BDTF,
• 1999: “Kadič” Medal given by MKBT,
• 1991 and 1993: “Topic leader Master” given by OTDK Council,
• 1989: “Excellent Work” Award given by the Ministry of Education.
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We carried out research in the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project in two topics:
karst alpine environment (1) and covered karst environment (2)
In the ﬁrst topic we analysed the formation of trough karren, its development and the
role of mountain pines in dissolution while in the second topic we analysed the roles of
cover sediment and limestone bedrock in karsting.
The analyses were carried out in several research areas. For example: in the Bakony-,
Aggtelek-, Pádis- (Rumania), Durmitor-, Totes Gebirge-, Dachstein mountains and near
Middle-Lena.
In these topics we studied the environmental conditions responsible for formation.
These tests ﬁt the aims of the sub-programme.
Both topics adapt to international tendencies. Several signiﬁcant books have been
written on both topics in the last years. In the ﬁrst topic the determinative research happened in Szombathely. It would be advisable to set up an international cooperation with
Szombathely in the centre. In the second topic there are mainly cooperation possibilities
in practical and applied research. We signed a contract with Springer Publications to prepare a book introducing covered karsts in August 2012.
Three tools helped us a lot in these research. We purchased two soil CO2 measuring
tools and a model plane in the framework of the project. We purchased and constantly
used a Leika TPS 15i Geodesy Total State machine. With this the precision and efficiency
of maps are practically solved. Moreover, measuring speed has also increased considerably. (This is an important factor since thousands tests are carried during mapping.)
We involved one Ph.D. student who published two studies in this topic and other two
are under publication.
We cooperate with the Academic Geography Institute of Moscow and the Geography
Institute of Lousann.
The most important results of the ﬁrst topic are the following:
• We proved that troughs formed during low speciﬁc catchments area karren formation are type A while those from high speciﬁc catchments are type B.
• On small dip (5o-30o) slopes troughs are type B while the dipper the slope gets (more
than 30o) the more type A troughs we ﬁnd. Laboratory test result show that on dipper
slopes we get more rivulets. We interpret the above-mentioned phenomena like this:
on small dip slopes there are fewer rivulets so great catchments area trough systems
are formed. Since there are many rivulets on high dip slopes, small catchments area
troughs area formed developing into type A ones.
• We distinguished different morphogenetic variations of type A troughs.
• Based on the analyses of trough system cross-sections we can state that there are
hollowings on main troughs under the place where minor troughs join in. We examined the formation of hollowings in our laboratories. Our experiments showed that
the water in the main troughs vorticity around in circles with the water in the minor troughs. (The solubility of water increases near eddies.) We discovered that the
length of turbulent ﬂow, or hollowings, depends on the slope angle, the angle of minor
trough connections and the catchments area of minor troughs. Slope angles, different
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•

•

•

parameters of minor troughs and the density of minor troughs determine the size and
density of main trough hollowings.
We compared bare, Pinus mugo covered and lawn covered slope karrens. Pinus mugo
covered slopes have the most karren formation. We stated that the extent increases the further we get from the top edge in the case of bare slopes while it decreases
in the case of plant covered slopes. The reason for this is that Pinus mugo covered
with snow only dissimilate resulting in the accumulation of CO2 in snow and then in
snowmelt. As a result of this melted snow causes dissolution on Pinus mugo covered
slopes. If we get further from plant patches we ﬁnd lower dissolution since ﬂowing
water is more and more ﬁlling up the further we get.
We measured CO2 in soil and snow. We discovered there are much greater quantities
of CO2 in soil air under lawn than in soils under Pinus mugo. On the other hand, the
CO2 content of snow over Pinus mugo is the double of CO2 content in snow over bare
surfaces.
We examined the rock formations near Middle Lena. According to our data collection
and analysis, pillars were formed from paleokarst. Grikes were formed in climates
warmer than that of our day. These dissolved with the caves under karst water. Giant
grikes were formed that ﬁlled up and then were covered. After the Lena cut in, they
were excavated and widened by frost. Narrow rock ridges and towers remained from
the original surface.

Our results in the second topic are as follows.
• Based on the results of geophysical tests in several sample areas, we can say subsidence dolines developed where the covers were thinning.
• On the other hand, buried dolines ﬁllings were found in the cover mainly in the Pádis
karst (Rumania) and on the Tés Plateau. The karst formation process was interrupted by subsiding periods. .
• Mapping and geophysical measurements of several places enabled us to categorise
depression of superﬁcial deposit. We show them in table 1.
• According to geophysical tests ground ice may happen even in summer in alpine surroundings. We modelled the melting speed of ground ice in our laboratory. We created a mathematical model and then we interpreted the creation of subsidence dolines
variations while taking into account cover and ground ice thickness.
• Potential covered karst places can be chosen while taking into account cover thickness and structure. Thus man-made objects may be planned with minimal damage.
We elaborated a planning principle and demonstrated the design of the tracks of an
object with the help of an example.
Our results may be used in the following ﬁelds:
• Nature and environment protection,
• During planning man-made objects in karst areas.
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Table 1: Depression of superﬁcial deposit categories according to sediment traffic
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Publications:
VERESS, M. – PÉNTEK, K. (2010): The development of hum slopes due to karren formation
– Karst Development Vol. 1. Issue 2. p. 23-36.
Abstract – In this study we present karren formation and development of hums and their
surroundings. We investigated hums which occur in the outskirts of Ploče (Croatia) and
Medugorje (Bosnia). We measured the position of the beds, which creates the hums. We also
measured and classiﬁed the various karren forms occurring along the cross-sections. The
dip of the slopes of the hums, which are made up of beds with small dip angle, may be similar
to or opposite the dip direction of the beds. Because of subsoil karren formation the beds are
destroyed to slopes with various dip angles partly on these hums whose sides dip directions
are similar to the dip direction of the beds. As the beds are destroyed, bed planes and heads of
beds develop on the sides of these hums whose dip direction is opposite to the dip direction
of the beds. Hums and dolines develop during the development and destroying of the slopes.
Dolines are developed at places, where the soil layer is relatively thick. Asymmetrical hums
develop among the dolines on surfaces where the soil is destroyed more and more. Heads of
beds and grike karren develop if the hums are built by such beds, which have great dip angle.
Newer grike karren may develop after the heads of beds are destroyed. The head of beds
may be destroyed to a greater degree where the dip angle of the beds is smaller. Therefore
the original planar surface is dissected to lower and higher surface parts. The hums will be
the higher surface parts. These lower surface parts build the surface between the hums and
the lower parts of the hums.

VERESS M. – PÉNTEK K. – ZENTAI Z. – MITRE Z. (2010): Vízágas vályúkarrok fejlődési típusai.
Karsztfejlődés XV. NYME Department of Geography, Szombathely, p. 61-84.
Abstract – In this study we investigate the development of mainly type B channels of karren
networks which occur on bare slopes with small angles. The type B channels have tributary
channels and they have great catchment area. We present functional relationships between
the distance (d) from the upper margin of the slope and the cross-sectional area (F0) and the
shape (f0) of the channel. The cross-section of the channel may be calculated if the width
of the channel is producted by the depth of the channel. The shape of the channel can be
created if the width of the channel is divided by the depth of the channel. The measurements
took place in the Totes Gebirge (the research area is found in the bottom of a former glacier
valley near the Tragl peak). We measured the width and depth of karren network channels
along proﬁles. The proﬁles were 1 meter distance from each other. We established that F0
increases and f0 decreases as a function of d and A. The slope of the linear functions of the
main B type channel of various channel systems is different for each networks. According
to the analysis of the functions and the morphological maps of the channel networks, the
increase of F0 as well as the decrease of f0 depend on the discharge of the rivulet (which
itself depends on the size of the catchment area), on the discharge variations in time, on
the channel network pattern (which itself depends on the number of type B tributaries;
as well as their locations and sizes), and on the quantity of soil in the channels. Different
type solutions occur in the area of the main channels. Namely, the solution may originate
from the water of the rivulet which ﬂows in the main channel, but also from the water of the
rivulet of type B tributary channel or from subsoil solution, too. Type B tributary channels
formed on the catchment area of channel networks exert an increasing control on the
development of the main type B channels.
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VERESS M. (2011): Három különböző környezetű lejtő karrosodása (Totes Gebirge).
Karsztfejlődés XVI. NYME Kiadó, TTK Department of Geography gondozásában, p.
51-70.
Abstract – We compared the karren formation of various slopes. The research area is in a
glacier valley close to Tragl peak (in Totes Gebirge). We investigated three bare slopes and
two slopes with a plant patch. We covered them with a net to use it for mapping of the slopes.
(The size of the squares of the net had 50×50 centimetres.) We mapped the karren features
of the slopes, we measured the width and the depth of the karren features along proﬁles.
The averages of the speciﬁc width the speciﬁc width of the rinnenkarren (channel, runnel),
the speciﬁc cross section area of the runnel, the density of the runnel were calculated. The
averages were calculated on proﬁles and on slope parts. It could be established: the bare
slopes have great average speciﬁc width, great channel shape and great channel density.
The speciﬁc width and the speciﬁc cross-section area decrease moving from the lower
towards the upper margin on bare slopes. The speciﬁc width and the speciﬁc cross-section
area of the runnels increase towards the margin of the plant patch on the slopes with plant
patch. The phenomena can be explained with the fact that the solution capacity comes from
the plant patch on the slope with plant patch. Newer water with solution capacity ﬂows
from the surroundings surfaces into the karren forms on bare slopes. Therefore the solution
capacity does not decrease along the slope downwards but increases. The solution capacity
is small but scattered on the upper part of the bare slope. The solution is intensive and
concentrated on the upper part of the slope with plant patch. The increasing of the karren
features are different on the bare slopes and slopes with a plant patch. Karren features
rather widen on bare slopes, while they rather deepen on slopes with a plant patch. The
speciﬁc width is greater on slope with Pinus mugo than on slopes with grass patch, and the
speciﬁc cross-section area of the channel is also greater. Hence the solution intensivity is
greater on slopes with Pinus mugo than on slopes with a grass patch.

VERESS M. – ZENTAI Z. – PÉNTEK K. – MITRE Z. (2011): Rinnenkarr rendszerek fejlődése.
Karsztfejlődés XVI. NYME Kiadó, TTK Természetröldrajzi Tanszék gondozásában p.
71-85.
Abstract – We measured the depth and the width of the main channels of three channel
systems, the distance between the measuring points was 10 centimetres. These channels
occur on the ﬂoor of the glacier valley, which is under the Tragl peak in the Totes Gebirge.
By using these data we calculated the cross-section areas of the channel (as the product of
the width and the depth of the channel) along the proﬁle. We found that main channel of
the channel system marked V/1 has the most regular data among the investigated channels.
Connection was examined between the distance measured from the margin of the slope
(x[m]) and the cross-section area (T[cm2]) here. We found that cross-section area data
heaps have their own local maxima. These places are located on the main channels at 1-2
decimeter distance towards the dip direction of the slope from the connecting sites of the
tributary channels. Further on, it may also be seen that there is direct proportion between
the length of the tributary channels and the maximum cross-section area. The longer the
tributary channel, the greater the increase of the main channel cross-section area. Probably,
the cause of the phenomena is that the water ﬂowing from the tributary channel into the
main channel contributes to the solution. Although the water of the tributary channel may
be saturated, turbulence probably causes dissolution as a result of mixing of the water of
the tributary channel and the main channel. As for the turbulence the main channels can be
classiﬁed as continuously turbulent and non-continuously turbulent channels. In the non-
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continuously turbulent main channels there are separated turbulent zones in the rivulets
of the main channel as tributary channels can be found rarely. In case of continuously
turbulent main channels, the water ﬂow of the main channel is unique as the tributary
channels have great density along the main channel. In case of only few type B tributary
channels, the turbulent ﬂow will be weak or it does not develop at all.

VERESS M. (2012): Fedőüledékes depressziók típusai és kialakulásuk. Földrajzi
Közlemények, 136. 1. p. 2-21.
Abstract – In this study we present closed features of the superﬁcial deposit of the karst.
Our research areas were the following: karst areas of Hungary, a few karst areas of the Alps
and the Padis Plateau (Apuseni Mountains, Romania). We investigated the morphology of
the depressions of superﬁcial deposit (topographical mapping, morphological mapping)
further more the morphology of the bedrock (Vertical Electrical Sounding). We analysed
the denudation types of superﬁcial deposit found at the bottom of depressions of bedrock
(topographical map, and the usage of slope angle class data). In this study depressions of
superﬁcial deposit were classiﬁed. These are the following: karst margin and karst internal
depression of superﬁcial deposit (according to their setting), covered, half depression
of superﬁcial deposit (according to their exhumation) half, embryonic, juvenile, adult,
mature and destroyed depression of superﬁcial deposit (according to their evolution),
cryptokarstic- and latent karstic depression of superﬁcial deposit (according to their
superﬁcial deposit), false and true depression of superﬁcial deposit or depression which
developed in the superﬁcial deposit (according to the morphology of the bedrock).

VERESS M. – TÓTH G. – BENKÓ ZS. (2012): Jégerózió hatása a magashegységi karsztosodásra.
In: HORVÁTH E. – MARI L. (szerk.): Természetföldrajzi Kutatások Magyarországon a XXI.
század elején. Honorary volume for the 70th birthday of Professor Gyula Gábris p. 148-162.
Abstract – We analyse the relationship between glacial and karst treasures in this study.
The bases of analysis are: the analysis of forms and form groups and morphological
mapping of karst groups and mountains. We separated several surface types. We introduce
the characteristics of three surface types and their karsting in more detail.

DEÁK GY. – PÉNTEK K. – MITRE Z. – ZENTAI Z. – KOZMA K. – SAMU SZ. – VERESS M.
(2012): Vályúkarrok morfológiája és kialakulása. In: HORVÁTH E. – MARI L. (szerk.):
Természetföldrajzi Kutatások Magyarországon a XXI. század elején. Honorary volume
for the 70th birthday of Professor Gyula Gábris p. 9-22.
Abstract – This study deals with the most common alpine karren form, the riffle karrens.
We introduce their morphology, types, karren processes of growth and their creation. For
example, the creation of A and B type riffles, their development and we also analyse the
development of B type variations.

VERESS M. – KALMÁR, S. (2012): Researches and Research Methods of Biotic and Abiotic
Environments. International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development &
Ecological Footprint 26 - 27 March, Sopron, Hungary
Abstract – We searched facts that contributed to the development and maintenance
of organic and non-organic systems (development environment). Three of the abiotic
programmes are about the research methods of such systems mainly. The various research
works were carried out in several various sites. Various characteristics could be observed
at these sites such as: high mountain, mountain of medium height, river environment, river
shore, lake site, with intermittent water cover, and the site could be built from different rocks
for instance (limestone, loose superﬁcial deposit, metamorphic rocks). Diverse equipment
was used at the sites. A so-called geodesic measuring station (Leike TS 15), a Quadrocopter
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and analysing of areal photos were employed to construct surface maps. MRI equipment
was used to measure the water transportation in trees of the area, the temperature of the
soil was measured with a digital thermometer. Data collection was supported by drilling
processes too (ﬂuvial deposit examination), nectar production (in case of ﬂowers) was
detected with an electro microscope, DNS systems of examined plants were examined with
a PCR equipment. The lecture describes and shows the main results of each research.

VERESS, M. – PÉNTEK, K. – UNGER, Z. – ALMÁSI, I.: Development of Covered Karstic Dolines
in Ground Ice Environment (Eastern Alps, Austria) – Interests of Experimental and
Mathematical Modeling
Abstract – We studied the evolution of dolines in ground ice environment, in a paleouvala
of the Hochschwab (Eastern Alps, Austria) as well as laboratory conditions. We measured
the covering ground ice thickness of the exploration area by geophysical methods. We
estimated the melting (thinning) speed and the pertinent parameters for samples of the
ground ice at different temperatures in laboratory conditions. After simulating the process
we were able to determine the physical conditions generating the phenomena, and based
on this we calculated the melting speed. Due to the air circulation in the karst, the lower
level of the ground ice starts to melt and the covering sediment particles fall down. Thus
the thinned covering deposits will fall in and dropout dolines will mould the ground, or the
surface may sink by the progress of the melting, entailing suffusion dolines to be generated.

I could only continue my research in the framework of grants. With the knowledge
of national grant application possibilities this is only possible in the framework of EU
grants.
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László Bacsárdi
Qualiﬁcation:
2012: Ph.D. in Computer Science, Budapest University of Technology
and Economics (BME), Faculty of Electrical Engineering and
Informatics, Department of Telecommunications, Mobile
Communications and Quantum Technologies Laboratory
2006-2007: M.A. in Teacher of Engineering (Computer Engineer),
Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Faculty of
Economics and Social Sciences
2004-2007: M.Sc. in Bank IT Expert, Budapest University of
Technology and Economics (BME), Faculty of Economics and Social
Sciences
2000-2006: M.Sc. in Computer Engineering, Budapest University of
Technology and Economics, Faculty of Electrical Engineering and
Informatics,
Specialization in Security of Information and Communication Systems
2004 Certiﬁcate of scientiﬁc and environmental protection press
course (Club of Hungarian Scientiﬁc Journalist)
Work experiences:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences, Institute of
Informatics and Economics
Assistant lecturer: 2009-2011
Assistant professor: 2011-2012
Associate professor: 2012Head of Institute: 2012Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Faculty
of Electrical Engineering and Informatics, Department of
Telecommunications
adjunct assistant professor (2011-)
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Memberships:
• IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers)
• AIAA (American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics)
• HTE (Scientiﬁc Association for Infocommunications)
• TÚK (Club of Hungarian Scientiﬁc Journalist)
• MANT (Hungarian Astronautical Society)
• member of board (2003-)
• Secretary General (2009-)
• Since 2012, Hungarian National Point of Contact of Space
Generation
• Advisory Council (SGAC) supported by the UN
• Member of the BME’s Mobile Communication and Quantum
• Technology Laboratory
• BME’s High Speed Networks Laboratory, Alumni
• Board Member – Természet Világa (World of Nature)
• 2003-2005, editor of Impulzus (BME’s Science Journal of the
• Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer)
• 2005-2009, President of BME’s Press Club
Marital status: married
I wrote my PhD thesis on the possible connection between space communications and
quantum communications at the BME Department of Telecommunications in 2012. My
current research interests are in mobile ad hoc communication, quantum computing and
quantum communication
As a new area of research I dealt with decision support systems, granted by the TÁMOP
4.2.1/B project.
The engineering approach to quantum communication is a relatively young research
area in Hungary. Since this research has only recently started, international relations
are mainly based on personal contacts. As for EU projects, I take part in the COST Action MP1006 Fundamental Problems in Quantum Physics and the COST Action FP0804
FORSYS (Forest Management Decision Support Systems) project.
As a young researcher I work together with PhD students (Gergely BENCSIK, Márton
EDELÉNYI, Attila GLUDOVÁTZ, Ádám HORVÁTH), BSc and MSc students. András Kiss stands
out among these students, he not only took part in the faculty TDK, but also wrote a chapter in a Hungarian book and contributed to the work of three international conference
apapers.
Within the framework of the European COST FORSYS (Forest Management Decision
Support Systems) we built international relationships with European research partners
involved in the project
The outcome of our task in the TAMOP 4.2.1/B project was the framework of a decision support system designed by our research team. The system is capable of storing data
from different sources into a single database, in a single data structure and after cleaning,
ﬁltering and transforming them it is ready for analyses.
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We use the developed analytical methods and framework for data mining in timber
production (Swedwood Hungary), as well as the analysis of relations and climate (in the
Hungarian Forest Research Institute - ERTI).

Publications:
BENCSIK, Gergely – GLUDOVÁTZ, Attila – JEREB, László – BACSÁRDI, László (2012): Adaptation
of analysis framework to industry related economic problems. In: Electronic
proceedings of the “International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development
& Ecological Footprint”. Sopron, Hungary. March 2012. pp. 1-6.
This English paper presents a universal decision system framework by a case study.
The TÁMOP 4.2.1 / B project activities are considered to be success, and a new direction has been appointed for the IT research in Sopron with promising hopes and possibilities for the near future.
One possible direction is the application of quantum computingr algorithms for solving
data mining issues. Quantum mechanics based computing allows us to take advantage of
the quantum mechanical principles, achieving quantum parallelism, teleportation or superdense coding. Although PC-like quantum computers are commercially not yet available, but by using the quantum based procedures, better and more effective results may be
obtained than by using classical solutions. At present building a working quantum based
database is not yet possible but it is important to examine how the quantum based solutions
could be used for extreme-scale of data processing on architectural or algorithmic levels.

László Bejó
Qualiﬁcation:
2005: Grant application rapporteur (OKÉV 00890020)
2001: PhD. Forest Resource Science, West Virginia University,
Morgantown, WV, USA (naturalized in: 2003)
1998: MS Forest Products Technology, Buckinhhamshire College of
Higher Education, England
1998: MSc Wood Industrial Engineer, University of Sopron
Work experiences:
2008-present: associate dean of education
2005-2008: scientiﬁc secretary
2005-present: associate professor
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2003-2005: senior researcher
2001-2003: research associate
2001-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences
1998-2001: West Virginia University, Division of Forestry – Graduate
Research Assistant
Marital Status: married, 3 children
My research areas are:
• Development of plywood and other wood-based products, production technology
(Fitting: Improvement the wood and-cement interface for cement bonded woodbased products, application of nanotechnology layered coating.)
• Wood-based building materials (ﬁt: anticipated utilization of the results in the structural cement-bonded wood-based products.)
• Non-destructive testing of timber
On an international level there was some research for the application of LBL nano coating. In general, the purpose of this research was to involve wood ﬁbres, to improve the
surface properties of the ﬁbres (e.g. in order to improve the weather resistance or the applications in the paper industry.) Our experiments aimed at involving larger components
(plywood strips), are rather pioneering and, depending on the outcome, they may generate international interests.
Within the project, Balazs MAJOR and Bogdan BARTALKOVICS, former BSc students,
conducted separate independent lab projects. Balazs MAJOR completed his project (he
was responsible for handling and preparing nanotechnology test specimens), Bogdan
BARTALKOVICS did not prepare any report of the project, but his test results are still
available.
So far only partial results are available, but they are based on measurements using nanotechnology and they show a signiﬁcant improvement of the wood-cement interface.
The measurements are expected to be published in the future in national (and potentially
international) journals.
Preliminary results are encouraging but they require further analysis. This is the reason why I am not completely satisﬁed.
If the results after the ﬁnal evaluation are positive we will carry on with the preparation
of cement-bonded composite beams to ﬁnd out to what extent the strength of a cementbased wood product could be improved by LBL nano-coating. The ultimate goal of our
research is the development of a high-strength, low-weight wood-based structural beams
with signiﬁcantly improved ﬁre resistance.
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Etele Csanády
Qualiﬁcation:
2010: Professor of University
2007: HSs, University of West Hungary
1995 Ph.D. technical and technological science
Topic of Thesis: Thermal load of woodcutting tools
1994: CSc in Technical Sciences, Hungarian Academy of Sciences
Topic of Thesis: Thermal load of woodcutting tools
1990 the doctor degree with classiﬁcation “summa cum laude”
Topic of Thesis: Thermal load of woodcutting tools
1974-1979: MSC in wood engineering, University of Forestry and Wood
Industry
Work experiences:
2010-: Professor of University
2006- Vice Head of Institute of Machining
1996- NYME Inst.of Machining assoc.prof.
1990-1996 NYME Inst.of Machining senior lecturer
1983-1990 NYME Inst.of Machining research associate, assistant prof.
1979-1983 Győr-Sopron-Ebenfurt Railway Company, at the department
of Foreign Trade and Storing of Custom Goods, Logistical chief
Activities:
Participation in communities on faculty and institutional levels,
maintaining national and international relations, frequently guest
lecturing at foreign universities and colleges and regularly participating
at professional international conferences, editorial board member of
foreign professional journals, active participation and direction in
professional associations for the co-operation of industry and inter
institutional initiatives.
Deputy Director of the Institute for 6 years, project management and
coordination of R & D & I management work, regularly organizing
national and international conferences and responsible for curriculum
development (technical assistant engineer PSP).
Educational activities:
Planning economic and engineering technologies in the wood industry,
adapting and developing innovative cutting theories, woodworking
tools, woodworking machinery, CAD-CAM-CNC techniques,
mechanisms and systems, industrial measuring technologies and other
R&D technological innovation activities.
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Skills:
• User of MS Office and graphical software,
• AutoCAD Mechanical Desktop
• Ansys, Alphacam, Mastercam and National Instruments Labview
Marital Status: married, 2 children
Cutting Theory, Tools, CAD-CAM-CNC technology and measurement techniques have
already been connection points for international projects. Some of the main evidences
for this are the many lectures held abroad and the semesters in Cutting Theory.
Future research in this area may be expected and joint research and the expansion of
research topics may follow.
A high value PIV (Particle Image Velocimetry System) has been purchased which is
suitable for the determination of the velocity ﬁeld of moving particles in low-and highspeed air ﬂow. The system is capable of measuring air velocity and of determining its
magnitude and direction. The main area of application for the instrument purchased is
the thorough analysis of wood chips and dust extraction equipments. With this system it
is possible to obtain an accurate picture of exhaust ﬂow heads during operation using a
mathematical method. The aim is to save energy by better extraction.
Within the side project for developing regional logistics and parts supply systems we
employed young academics, PhD students, researchers and graduating students.
Our results:
Efficiency improvement opportunities for mechanical machining.
We have determined the structure machining (pin and pin hole design) process capability indicators for a wider range of machining equipment (production lines, individual
machines). We have investigated the further reduction possibilities of non-compliance
rates. We have determined two possible areas of improvement. The ﬁrst is to take into account the effects of the pre-machining stages on the quality characteristics and how they
affect additional operations. The second possible area is to determine the tolerance levels
for the pin deﬁnition and pin-hole designs in order to gain unexceptionable structural
quality. There are currently no valid standards for machining tolerances of timber parts.
Series of experiments were performed to determine the optimal ﬁt for tight corner pin
bindings of various trees (hardwood, softwood, pine). As a matching criterion the excessive component damage caused by the overlap of the breaking strength of bindings were
examined. By ﬁnite-element simulations the effects of tightness of the joint were also
analyzed, and the best ﬁt for boundaries with functional overlaps were demonstrated.
The optimal ﬁt and machining tolerances to be kept were determined to produce pins
and pin holes with sufficient statistical security. Comparing the targeted tolerance and
the quality indicators observed during structural machining, the tolerances stated cannot be prescribed directly, it would be difficult to achieve them in present operating conditions. However, the ability analyses of the studied structural machining show that these
processes have improvement reserves primarily due to better regulation of preliminary
processes that help us keep functional tolerances.
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Producing wood products and installation location planning.
The results of this research sub-topic were found in two areas:
Mapping typical component arrangements, productivity analyses of component production methods.
We carried out mappings and productivity analyses in the case of solid wood furniture
frames by determining selection aspects. In the case of board structure furniture we did
the determination of reﬁned-surface chipboards and MDF-based board parts as well as
the comparison of productivity analyses of component production methods.
We determined seven type groups requiring the same production process in the case
of solid wood parts and two type groups in the case of board-based parts. In each case we
analysed the possible production methods together with assembly versions. We determined processing methods (universal milling machine, target machine, production line,
CNC) and the efficiency indicators of component arrangements.
Analysing assembly units, elaborating DFMA criteria for wood products
We determined the typical assembly units of solid wood and board-based furniture.
Altogether we determined 13 assembly unit types and we analysed the suitability and
efficiency of various assembly methods (manual, automated, mechanized, robot). Our
aspects were assembly precision requirements, assembly process efficiency and we determined their indicators. We analysed suitability from the view of the customers and
the manufacturers and we elaborated their indicators. Based on these analyses we determined the commodity- and product-speciﬁc adaptation of the known DFMA and unique
criteria.
Analysing the interactions of machined and tool materials, the impact of occurring
forces on surface roughness
In the ﬁrst part we introduced the LabVIEW meter system suitable for measuring
force- and oscillation conditions occurring during etching. We worked with piezoelectric effect-based transducers, we introduced actual sensors and the elements of data collection and processing systems. After this we introduced how the force- and oscillation
measuring programme is created step by step in the development environment of LabVIEW. We described the assembly of the “virtual tool”-based force- and oscillation meter
system in more detail: sensors, data collectors and their sockets and how they are connected to each other and the computer.
We did measuring tests and we found that this tool is suitable for measuring oscillation,
dynamic forces and for storing data.
In the second part we used this tool to measure the forces and oscillation of work pieces
of different parameters machined by CNC router machines.
We illustrated forces with the function of cutting speed, depth of cutting and used
clamping types in diagrams. We made the following statement:
1. We can state that an increase in cutting depth results in an increase in the forces on
work pieces. Magnitude of the measured force components: X > Y > Z.
2. If cutting depth is constant and we increase cutting speed, occurring forces and oscillation go down. If speed is 6000 1/minute, this tendency stops and forces decrease
again.
3. Comparing ﬁx and vacuum clamping we can state that rigid clamping causes lowest
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force- and oscillation values. These values were higher in the case of vacuum clamping. Comparing two vacuum clampings, we found that there are the lowest forces in
the case of D-shape rubbers and the highest values were found in the case of round
rubbers.
4. It swings the supported work piece during tool cutting but it dies down quickly. The
frequency of this swing (400 Hz) is independent but its amplitude depends on the
type of clamping. Fluctuation is highest in the case of round rubber based clamping
and smallest in the case of ﬁx clamping.
5. One of the consequences of this swing is that one of the chips hardly etches the material at certain frequencies. The quality of the processed surface is worse.
We have conﬁrmed our last observation by roughness tests.
In summary we recommended technological parameters and decrement methods.
Analysing counter and down milling in CNC machining centres
The ﬁrst research results were very interesting, they outlined the main regularities. We
can generally say that there are bigger force components in the case of counter and down
milling with the function of tool speed if there is vacuum clamping.
If we increase feed speed and use vacuum and rigid clamping, we can observe that there
are nearly equal force components in the case of counter and down milling. In contrast,
if we increase feed speed in the case of tangential forces the values of reversed cutting
will be lower when there is vacuum clamping. In the case of rigid clamping it is just the
opposite.
In summary, rigid clamping results in a better surface quality with the function of tool
or feed speed.
Analysing vacuum clamping in CNC machining centres
This is a new task of the industry, a very important task since decrement has great impacts
on processing precision. Our test results show that it is very difficult to deﬁne regularities
since this is not a simple surface contact but a combined, partly ﬂexible, clamping system.
The measurement values show that friction grip- and sliding friction coefficients turns,
so it is not classical (Newton) friction. The whole clamped surface cannot be considered
to be vacuum area but they differ from the aspect of roughness and tree species.
Our proposals for the industry:
1. We have to keep the vacuum system clean when operating CNC machines
2. The sealing rubbers have to have appropriate proﬁles
3. While writing NC ﬁles we have to pay attention that the cutting start should not be a
shock otherwise we risk displacement
4. It is advisable to cover the decrement surface with an abrasive cloth to increase
adhesion
We have to create as much vacuum insulation as possible in the case of complicated parts
Using modern and erudite CAD-CAM software in the wood industry
This technology has gone a long way before it reached a standard that enables us to create an ADDRESS system that, together with CNC technology, can direct a wood industry
ﬁrm in an integrated way. This means that individual ﬁrm functions (customer management, production …etc) are realised within a uniﬁed programme system.
ERP systems are used in many areas of economy, no wonder, since they have several
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advantages and increase the ﬁrm’s competitiveness. They are gaining more and more
ground in industry, too. This change is happening in Western Europe already but it is
starting in Hungary as well.
Mechanical attendance, ﬂexible production lines with robots in the wood industry
According to the present state of wood industry technologies, we are sure that the use
of industrial robots will be needed in wood industry plants in the future. We can ﬁnd several such robots in wood industry plants mainly in material handling.
The other typical robot use in wood industry is surface treatment. High productivity
may be reached by appropriate programming skills.
There are many possibilities for robots in the future, it is our task to recognise and
utilize these possibilities. With the development of adaptive robot controlling we can
achieve that robots do high quality and precision work in assembling and processing.
We have to develop an applicable system that the robot can use for fast and precise work
piece location. At the end of the process we need tools and gripper structures that the
robot can use for carrying out its task.
Intelligent tool systems, tool management and operation in metal- and wood industry
We gave an overview and summary of the application and research of “thinking tools”
based on detailed national and international industrial developments and literary research.
We compared “intelligent” (CNC) machine tool systems, management and operation in
the metal- and wood industry. We put special emphasis on wood industry machining centre systems and tools, their recording methods, tool exchange processes and other related
phenomena. We studied the interactions of tools and aggregates regarding “intelligence”
improving opportunities in accordance with increasing productivity.
It was important to summarise the data ﬂow processes between maintenance workshops and machining centres. We formulated tool models, tool supply process cycles and
innovative tool cross checking and setting methods, too with special emphasis on wood
processing applications.
We introduced chip memory application possibilities, their importance in wood processing tool techniques as well as modern tool identiﬁcation possibilities and applications.
We dealt with RFID (Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation Device), the most modern tool
and data identiﬁcation techniques, and demonstrated their use by examples.
Finally, we summed up the advantages and impacts of electric tool data media introduction in tool management modernisation and we even developed a new type tool gripping to adopt data storing memories.
Our research results may contribute to an increased competitiveness of the Hungarian
wood processing industry.
Electronic metal- and wood industry tool management
We examined and revealed the mechanic-economic correlations of the applicability of
modern tool life span tracking methods.
This is a key factor in increasing wood processing competitiveness. Costs of tools and
tool management contribute considerably to the price of a product. Modern and innovative systems like this one, aim at reducing these costs. In the metal- and wood industry
this completely new method helps improve the quality of a product by increasing surface
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quality requirements and by providing high quality and precision.
We determined the ideal location of data drive and related mechanic parameters while
taking into account technological and other special characteristics. Based on this we prepared the new type tool gripping bodies, different from the ones in the metal industry,
which ﬁt wood industry speciﬁcations. They may the bases of further research.
Based on our research work in 2009 and 2010 we selected a RFID chip burner system
applicable for tool tracking processes in the wood industry. We tested this tool life span
tracking process in two CNC machining centres and in industrial conditions and we are
operating it at presents in data drive tools we developed.
The burner-reader system, interface, burner-reader head - completely new innovations
in the wood industry - provide unlimited data storing. The validation results demonstrate
well that the above-mentioned economic requirements may be realised in the future.
Our research work was carried out in our institute laboratory and in real industrial
conditions. This way we could test the system perfectly in connection with research
aims. The laboratory and industrial testing proved that our tool life span tracking system
could be adapted into wood industry.
Our further research, based on our former results, resulted in new outcomes:
1. We prepared a unique “thinking tool” for the wood industry which is different from
the ones used in the metal industry. Its innovative nature is provided by the modiﬁcation of the tool gripping bodies used in CNC machining centres.
2. The tracking of tool life span brought about important results and it excluded tools
with design failures in the metal industry. It proved the undisputable advantages of
diamond-tipped tools over metal-carbide tools from economical aspects.
3. We elaborated a tool life span tracking hardware and software system for long-term
experiments in small and medium-sized wood industry enterprises (not existed
before at VAZSO Co).
4. We elaborated a ﬂow chart that is independent from company size in order to construct a necessary activities system.
We prepared and apply a simpler but also innovative tool life span tracking system for
smaller wood industry enterprises but it is advisably to involve outer companies in the
process.
Creating regional logistic, supply and shipping systems
The modern and innovative licence plate recognition and access control system – developed by the Institute of Mechanics and Mechatronics – contributed to the increased
efficiency of Huncargo Ltd in commissioning and distribution. This system helps the
company to raise the standard of logistics and servicing and thus increases proﬁtability.
The system was built and started and it has been tested. We found that the system works
perfectly and can be further developed to ﬁt the future aims of the company.
Analysing the application possibilities of modern plant maintenance systems
The state assessment of the dust-chip transport system of INTERSPAN Wood Industry Ltd.
Dosages can come from several fabric element ﬁlters into the transport system at the
same time. In disadvantageous cases this happens simultaneously and the transport system cannot transport such quantities. The blockages are harmful because the transport
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system has to be disassembled and cleaned and the production lines have to be stopped
as well. The dosaging accumulated at the bottom of ﬁlters must be planned carefully. It
is not done at present causing high dust-chip accumulation at the bottom of ﬁlters and
deformation or even fracture.
Data collector preparation and system construction:
• The steps of state monitoring system realisation:
• Providing the tracking of saturation conditions of, besides transport systems, fabric element ﬁlters and material handling tools (surrogates, pulleys, rotating cell dispenser).
• Placement of pipe systems in a straight line under fabric element ﬁlters and thus reducing the resistance of pipes.
• Reversing the ﬂow direction of pipes under fabric element ﬁlters thus reducing the
length of pipes.
• Installing given type of sensors.
Revealing the possibilities to improve the efficiency of mechanical machining
The proposed processing parameters of our research were completely accepted by
Swedwood Sopron Furniture Ltd (interactions of tools and processed materials, impact
of forces on surface roughness).
AKE Hungária Ltd accepted and applied the results of our forward research.
Studying one-way and reversed cutting in CNC machining centres
AKE Hungária Ltd accepted and applied the results of our forward research.
General analysis of vacuum decrement in CNC machining centres
The research topic is independent from ﬁrms and was published in several international forums earlier because of its long term.
Using modern CAD-CAM software in the wood industry
ADDRESS system was introduced successfully in Lamello Ltd.
Metal- and wood industry intelligent tool systems, tool management and operation
Experimental introduction in Roto Elzett Ltd and Vazsó Ltd.
Electronic tool management in the metal- and wood industry
Experimental introduction in Roto Elzett Ltd and Vazsó Ltd.
Creating regional logistic, supply and shipping systems
Introduced successfully in Huncargo Ltd.
Analysing application possibilities of modern operating maintenance systems
Unfortunately the owner of InterSpan Ltd decided to close the unit in Váásárosnamény
after the state monitoring system was installed.
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Publications:
BAKKI-NAGY Imre – CSANÁDY Etele – KOVÁCS Zalán – NÉMETH Szabolcs (2012): Electronic
Tools Management for Metal and Wood Industries. International Scientiﬁc Conference
on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint, March 26-27, Sopron, Hungary
ISBN: 978-963-334-047-9
CSANÁDY Etele – BAKKI-NAGY Imre – MAGOSS Endre – NÉMETH Szabolcs (2012):
Partikelgeschwindigkheitmessung in der Holzindustrie mit einem neuen Messsystem.
Tagungsband des 15. Holztechnologischen Kolloqiums Dresden pp. 201-216, 29-30.
Marz. ISBN: 978-3-86780-266-6
Tibor PAPP – Zsolt KOVÁCS (2011): Determination of reasonable ﬁt interferences for solid
wood joints using ﬁnite elemet method. (FEM) angol nyelvű előadás és konferenciakiadvány; 2ND INTERNATIONAL JOINT CONFERENCE ON ENVIRONMENTAL
AND LIGHT INDUSTRY TECHNOLOGIES; November 21-22; Budapest
Tibor PAPP – Zsolt KOVÁCS (2011): Korszerű tűrésezési elvek használata a faiparban Modern tolerance principles in wood industry; magyar nyelvű előadás és konferenciakiadvány; Brassó-Sopron Faipari Tudományos és Diákköri Konferencia; július 19,
ISBN: 978-963-9883-79-6
Tibor PAPP – Zsolt KOVÁCS (2010): Enhancement of the machining of solid wood
parts for upholstered furniture; angol nyelvű előadás és konferencia-kiadvány;
INTERNATIONAL JOINT CONFERENCE ON ENVIRONMENTAL AND LIGHT
INDUSTRY TECHNOLOGIES; November 18-19
Tibor PAPP – Zsolt KOVÁCS (2010): A faipariban előirányozható elméleti tűrések
meghatározása gépképességi mutatók vizsgálatával keresztmetszeti megmunkálás
esetén; magyar nyelvű előadás és konferencia-kiadvány; XI. RODOSZ KONFERENCIA;
november 12-15. Kolozsvár ISBN: 978-973-88394-2-7
Tibor PAPP – Zsolt KOVÁCS (2010): Performance increase in wood processing using the
machine capability indices; angol nyelvű előadás és konferencia-kiadvány; THIRD
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL CONFERENCE INNOVATIONS IN FOREST
INDUSTRY AND ENGINEERING DESIGN; november 5-8. Szóﬁa
Tibor PAPP – Zsolt KOVÁCS (2010): A faanyagok fafaji tulajdonságainak befolyásoló
hatása a keresztmetszeti megmunkálás tervezhetőségére a gépképességi mutatók
tükrében; magyar nyelvű előadás; innoLignum Erdészeti és Faipari Szakvásár és
Rendezvénysorozat; szeptember 10. NymE FMK, Sopron
Tibor PAPP – Zsolt KOVÁCS (2010): Teljesítménynövelési javaslat a gépképességi mutatók
vizsgálatával; magyar nyelvű poszter; innoLignum Erdészeti és Faipari Szakvásár és
Rendezvénysorozat; szeptember 10. NymE FMK, Sopron
PAPP Tibor – SZÉP István – GERENCSÉR Kinga, (2010): Vízszintes rönkvágó szalagfűrész
teljesítménynövelési vizsgálata a TAEG soproni fafeldolgozó es a Holz-Fa Kft. Ivani
üzemében magyar nyelvű poszter; innoLignum Erdészeti és Faipari Szakvásár és
Rendezvénysorozat; szeptember 10. NymE FMK, Sopron
PAPP Tibor (2009): Teljesítménynövelés lehetőségei keresztmetszeti megmunkálás
esetén képességi mutatók vizsgálatával Előadás; IV. Faipari Tudományos konferencia,
Faipari szellemi műhelyek bemutatása, április 24. NymE FMK
We carried out the research and published them as described in the project. The results
are good and they are used in the industry.
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All topics can be continued without exceptions, that is why we chose them. We are
waiting for new grant possibilities to ﬁnance our further tests.
We mainly need grants to ﬁnance tool acquisitions since existing meter- and model
systems need to be developed.

Csilla Mária Csiha
Qualiﬁcation:
2003: PhD – in Wood Sciences and Technology of Wood
1994: MSC in timber industry, University of Forestry and Wood
Work experiences:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences, Institute for
Product Design and Manufacturing Engineering
2006-: associate professor
2001-2006: lecturer
1997-2001: professor assistant
Marital Status: married, 2 children
During my studies and research I gained national and international experience in surface roughness and bonding of wood and industrial materials, surface treatment, surface
analysis, surface-polymer technology and technical skills. I am an MC member of two
completed and one ongoing EU COST Actions, the organizer of the international conference “Enhancing performance bond line” and the co-translator of the well known book
“The Complete Guide to Wood Finishes” by Mick Allen. I work as the coordinator of English language teaching at the Faculty of Wood Sciences. I participated in successful wet
wood glue experiments in the Netherlands. I held scientiﬁc lectures in more than nine
European countries about the results of my experiments in the following ﬁelds: roughness of wood, surface energy / wet ability of tree issue and adhesion issues related to
nano-surface treatments.
I am a committee member of international scientiﬁc conferences and the EJPAU - publisher of scientiﬁc journals.
The 30th Jubilee Scientiﬁc Student Conference recognized my activities as a scientiﬁc
supervisor of graduating students. In my 18 years spent in higher education I have been
lecturer of the subjects: “Furniture, door, window manufacturing Engineering II”, “Adhesives and ﬁnishing of the wood industry”, “Industrial Materials Bonding and surface ﬁnish”, “Polymer Engineering”, “Bonding Technology”, “various wood industry techniques”
and “Polymer Materials Science”
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My main research areas are the description and measurement of wood surface structure, roughness tests of proﬁle P and R - especially large vascular species, increased
bonding performance of wood, development of bonding and surface treatment technologies, colour correction of timber, increased capacity for environmentally friendly surface
treatment to enhance the strength of glued laminated timber structures using nanotreatment.
My scientiﬁc results published within the framework of The TÁMOP 4.2.1 / B project
cover: clarifying the relation between surface roughness and bond strength, analysis of
the changes in colour of some artiﬁcial xenon radiation exposed wood species, description of the wet angle changes of artiﬁcially aged beech and birch tree species and experimenting polyelectrolyte nano pre-treatment systems to increase the bonding strength of
surfaces of wood.
In the above-mentioned experiments a close collaboration has been established with
Prof. Dr. Lidia Gurau and with her researchers of “Transylvania University” in Brasov,
with whom I have published a shared article “Study on the Inﬂuence of Surface Roughness on the adhesion of water based PVAC” - Proceedings of the International Conference “Wood Science and Engineering” - ICWSE 2011 pp 411-419. Further collaboration
is planned for the future.
Within the project TÁMOP 4.2.1 / B:
• Four individual laboratories have been developed with the involvement of the following BSc students: Balázs BICZÓ, Gábor LITRESITS, Péter ZÖLD and Szabolcs PÓCZA
• Three TDK essays were prepared:
• Árpád BUSZNYÁK: The impact of LBL treatment on bond strength.
• Éva PAPP II. MSc.: Effect on roughness using eco bleaching agents as treatment.
(Scholar Society - Special Award)
• Jozef VALENT II. MSc.: Shellac layer properties in the light of nitrocellulose lacquer. - 3. place
• PhD students have participated in the following publications:
• PAPP É. A. – CSIHA Cs. – VALENT J. (2012): Colour change of some wood species
during artiﬁcial xenon radiation, 5th Colour Specialist International Conference
in Hungary: International Interdisciplinary Conference on Colour and Pattern
Harmony. pp. 1-5.
• CSIHA Cs. – CSÓKA L. – LITRESITS G. (2011): Effect of nanotreatment on bond
strength, International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development &
Ecological Footprint, The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural
Technologies on the Natural Environment, Sopron, NyME, pp. 1-5. ISBN:978963-334-047-9
• CSIHA Cs. – PAPP É. A. – VALENT J. (2012): Feature of contact angle of ageing Beech
and Birch surfaces. “Hardwood Science and Technology – The 5th Conference on
Hardwood Research and Utilisation in Europe 2012” Sopron, pp. 41-49
By a systematic series of studies within the framework of the TÁMOP 4.2.1 / B project
we were able to describe the dependence of the three-stage bonding strength and surface
roughness, a question long unanswered.
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The results made our industrial partners also interested because it described colour
changes caused by sunlight for two popular base materials of the Hungarian furniture
industry, beech and birch. Long-term effects of radiation on both tree species show that
they converge to a brown shade, reducing the signiﬁcant colour differences of them after
processing.
Examining the effects of aging on beech and birch surfaces, we described the change
in the wet contact angle thus laying the foundation of further experiments in order to
increase the adhesive strength. Experimenting with Nano polyelectrolyte, we could increase the bond strength by 30-50%.in some species
In the light of the results I plan further experiments in the future, in order to increase
the lifespan and bonding strength of load-bearing bonded wood racks exposed to longterm weather conditions using nano-treatments.
In order to modernize the research conditions and tools we wish to participate in every
possible grant application.

Levente Csóka
Qualiﬁcation:
2007: PhD, Material Science and Technology
2005: M.Sc. in Engineering in Paper industry
2002: M.Sc. in wood engineering
Work experiences:
2010. from January till April: Raleigh, USA, North Carolina State
University, Postdoctoral Fellow
2007-: University of West Hungary, Institute of Wood and Paper
Technology, associate professor
2006-2007: University of West Hungary, Institute of Wood and Paper
Technology, associate professor
2003-2006: University of West Hungary, Institute of Wood and Paper
Technology, department engineer
2003-2004: JET project, Scholarship of the Japanese Government–
Noshiro, Institute of Wood Technology, researcher
2002. from November till December: University of West Hungary,
Central Library, librarian
2002. from September till October: Petőﬁ Sándor Theatre Sopron,
scene-painter
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In my last 9 years of scientiﬁc work I have dealt with the following areas: basic and applied scientiﬁc approach to ﬁbre and cellulose ﬁbre materials, analysis of tree growth
characteristics by mathematical transformations, cavitations based ﬁnite element exploration processes with ultrasonic systems, and with nanotechnology in paper industry. My
scientiﬁc work covers issues from energy efficiency gain to its forecast by modelling. My
area in the TÁMOP 4.2.1 / B project is nanotechnology. Our aim was to change the surface
characteristics of pulp used in the paper industry on molecular level, to create multipurpose surfaces with guided properties and to introduce a method using nanocrystalline
cellulose ﬁlm-forming to make a thin layer and investigate its piezoelectric properties.
The research concerning nano-crystalline cellulose surface and molecular modiﬁcation processes are both topics of great importance on international level and have been
implemented in the form of co-operation and joint publications.
From the TÁMOP 4.2.1 / B grant application intangible investments were not carried
out, but chemicals were purchased to perform experiments. PhD students, MSc students
were actively linked to the research and the results generated and inﬂuenced joint-publications, dissertations and even thesis topics.
During the project we co-operated with the following institutions and researchers:
North Carolina State University, Department of Forest Biomaterials USA (HOEGER L. C.,
PERALTA P., PESZLEN I., ROJAS O. J.), Vinca, Institute of Nuclear Sciences (BOZANIC D. K., DIMITRIJEVIC-BRANKOVIC S., DJOKOVIC V.) Serbia, Aalto University, School of Science and Technology (ROJAS O. J.) Finland, Louisiana Tech University, School of Forestry (GROZDITS G.,
GIBSON M.) USA, Friedrich Schiller University, Institute of Anatomy II (MAKOVITZKY J.,
JIRIKOWSKI G., EITNER A., APPEL T. R.) Germany, University of Heidelberg, Department of
Neuropathology (MAKOVITZKY J.) Germany.
The project has fulﬁlled tests on industrial levels, but has not yet been introduced for
permanent use.

Publications
CSÓKA L. – HOEGER L.C. – PERALTA P. – PESZLEN I. – ROJAS O. J. (2011): Dielectrophoresis of
cellulose nanocrystals and alignment in ultra thin ﬁlms by electric ﬁeld-assisted shear
assembly. J COLLOID INTERF SCI 363: (1)206-212 (2011)
Abstract – Ultra thin ﬁlms of cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) are obtained by using a
convective assembly setup coupled with a low-strength external AC electric ﬁeld. The
orientation and degree of alignment of the rod like nanoparticles are controlled by the
applied ﬁeld strength and frequency used during ﬁlm formation. Calculated dipole moments
and Clausius–Mossotti factors allowed the determination of the critical frequencies, the
peak dielectrophoresis as well as the principal orientation of the CNCs in the ultra thin
ﬁlms. As a result of the combination of shear forces and low electric ﬁeld highly ultra thin
ﬁlms with controlled, unprecedented CNC alignment are achieved.

L. CSOKA – T. R. APPEL – A. EITNER – G. JIRIKOWSKI – J. MAKOVITZKY (2012): Polarization
optical-histochemical characterization and supramolecular structure of carbohydrate
ﬁbrils. ACTA HISTOCHEM -: (-)doi10.1016/j.acthis
Abstract – Topo-optical staining reactions were used to investigate the structures of
bacterial cellulose, insect chitosan and alginic acid from brown algae. Polysaccharide
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complexes, glycosaminoglycans and sulfate groups were presented and demonstrated
selectively. Chitosan and alginic acid are structurally similar to glycosaminoglycans
(GAGs), which are constituents of human amyloid ﬁbrils. The staining sequences shown
can be used as reliable methods for histochemistry with light and polarization microscopy.
They will help to clarify the complex protein–polysaccharide structure of amyloid ﬁbrils.

CSOKA L. – HOEGER I. – ROJAS O.J. – PESZLEN I. – PAWLAK J. J. – PERALTA P. N. (2012):
Piezoelectric Effect of Cellulose Nanocrystals Thin Films. ACS MACRO LETTERS 1:
pp. 867-870.
Abstract – Ultra thin ﬁlms of aligned cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) were assembled on
mica supports by using electric ﬁeld-assisted shear. The relationship between polarization
gradients and strain mechanics of the obtained ﬁlms was examined by monitoring their
deﬂection with an atomic force microscope operated in contact mode. The piezoelectric
response of the ﬁlms was ascribed to the collective contribution of the asymmetric
crystalline structure of the cellulose crystals. The magnitude of the effective shear
piezoelectric constant (d25) of highly ordered CNC ﬁlms was determined to be 2.1 Å/V,
which is comparable to that of a reference ﬁlm of a piezoelectric metal oxide.

L. CSOKA – D. K. BOZANIC – V. NAGY – S. DIMITRIJEVIC-BRANKOVIC – A. S. LUYT – G. GROZDITS –
V. DJOKOVIC (2012): Viscoelastic properties and antimicrobial activity of cellulose ﬁbre
sheets impregnated with Ag nanoparticles. CARBOHYDRATE POLYMERS 90:(2) pp.
1139-1146.
Abstract – A silver nanoparticle colloid was prepared by a modiﬁed Tollens method using
d-glucose as the reduction agent. The obtained nanoparticles were used for the modiﬁcation
of pine, linter and recycled cellulose ﬁbres. Although the silver contents were relatively low
(0.05–0.13 wt.%), the cellulose-sheets prepared from the modiﬁed ﬁbres show improved
mechanical and viscoelastic properties. The tensile index (strength) increased with up
to 30% in comparison to the index of the sheets obtained from the untreated ﬁbres. The
inﬂuence of the nanoparticles on the viscoelastic properties of the cellulose sheets was
investigated by dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) in the temperature range from -120
to 20 °C and with a force frequency of 100 Hz. A broad relaxation transition positioned at
-80 °C was observed in the loss modulus spectrum of all the cellulose sheets, while the Agmodiﬁed sheets exhibited higher storage moduli values in the whole temperature range.
The antimicrobial activity tests show that the pine, silver and recycled cellulose ﬁbre sheets
with silver nanoparticles can be successfully employed to prevent the viability and growth
of the common pathogens Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli and Candida albicans.

The results of the project are signiﬁcant and progressive both on basic research levels
and in connection with applied material science and can show general development directions for the associated industry. Our aim is to apply the results as soon as possible on
industrial level, creating a product. We would like to continue our research in accordance
with the interests of our industrial partners using grant applications as a founding.
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Levente Dénes
Qualiﬁcation:
2006: PhD. University of West Hungary, Sopron
1997: M.Sc. in wood engineering, technologist, University of
Transylvania, Brasov
1994: Wood Engineer, University of Transylvania, Brasov
Work experiences:
University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences
Since 1st of February 2011: Deputy Dean responsible for economics
From 16th of August 2008 till 15th of august 2009. Visiting Associate
Professor, University of West Virginia
Since 17th of July 2009: associate professor, Director of Institute
Since 1st of July 2008: associate professor
From 1st of October 1999 till 1st of July 2008: Institute Engineer,
Assistant Professor, Lecturer
From 15th of August 2007 till 15th February 2008: Post Doctoral Fellow,
University of West Virginia
Since 1st January 2005: Deputy Director, FAIMEI Material and Product
Testing Laboratory
From 1st of August 1997 till 30th of September 1999: design engineer,
S.C. Famosa SA Furniture Factory, Székelyudvarhely
Marital Status: married, 2 children

Research areas:
Development of building-physical properties of doors and windows, property planning, ergonomic assessment / development of seating and office furniture based on body
weight distribution, product development based on statistics, control of statistical processes and experimental design methods of the timber industry, quality management and
design methods, applicability and adaptation analysis of systems furniture, using parings from colour veneer for a new type of plate and beam-type composite, plywood, foam
composite and construction products development for the furniture industry, research
of corrugated vertebrate, development of innovative hybrid composites, development of
the utilization of low-grade hardwood lumber, testing and examination of the production
parameters inﬂuencing mechanical properties of layered products, development of composite products and ﬁbre-holders.
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The above mentioned research topics and achievements provide us sufficient basis for
an active participation in the complex product development project within the framework
of the TÁMOP 4.2.1 / B project and for organizing research and managing sub-projects.
The research areas listed above ﬁt well into international trends in the timber industry.
The wider and more efficient use of wood as raw material aims at conservation and efficiently processing cellulose-based resources. These goals can be achieved by developing
new products and by product properties design.
Energy deﬁcit – one of the most challenging issues of the 21st century – requires us
to ensure that energy production or rather energy usage is made the best possible way.
Considering that households use the majority of energy demand, it must be clear that a
speciﬁc attention should be given to the energy management of buildings and apartment
buildings. As a result of this the so-called passive and active houses have appeared recently, where the energy balance is positive and doors and windows play signiﬁcant roles.
In order to maintain the competitiveness in wood industry the introduction of intelligence, intelligent product / system concepts present new challenges for researchers, engineers and developers world wide, in the areas of wood, furniture and lumber industry,
wood-based composites and wooden buildings manufacturing. Intelligent solutions and
product concepts developed in this project ﬁt in the above direction.
Instruments purchased: weight distribution measurement system for furniture used
for sitting, test bench capable of durability static, dynamic tests, xenon aging chamber,
life-cycle analysis software (Gabi).
Young researchers, educators involved in the project: Dr. Péter György HORVÁTH, Balázs
BENCSIK, Tibor PAPP, László ELEK, Ágnes LAKATOS; PhD. students: Noémi TAKÁCS, Viktor
UTASSY; students: Tibor SZÖVÉRFI, Orsolya OLASZ.
During the project, with the assistance of Dr. Goroh FUJIMAKI, we contacted the Human
Technology Research Institute (Gifu Prefecture, Japan), where comprehensive studies
are carried out on the ergonomics of sitting and we began to develop a future cooperation.
In the area of furniture design, we contacted the Nanjing University of Forestry, Furniture and Industrial Design Institute in China, during our visit we have signed a joint educational and research agreement.

Publications:
BENCSIK B. – KOVÁCS ZS. – DÉNES L. (2012): A ﬁltrációs és transzmissziós hőáramok
vizsgálata nyílászárókon. FAIPAR 60 (approved for/under publishing).
BENCSIK B. – KOVÁCS ZS. – DÉNES L. (2012): Az ablakok légzárási teljesítményének változása
a környezeti hőmérséklet függvényében. FAIPAR 60 (1): 10-17). ISSN: 0014-6897
BENCSIK B. – SZÖVÉRFI T. – DÉNES L. (2012): Gap Independent Window Sealing With High
Air Thightness Performance. Proceedings of the International Scientiﬁc Conference
on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint, March 26-27, Sopron, Hungary
DÉNES L. – TAKÁCS N. (2012): Evaluation Of Postural Changes Using Body Pressure
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Distribution System. Proceedings of the International Scientiﬁc Conference on
Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint, March 26-27, Sopron, Hungary
BENCSIK B. – KOVÁCS ZS. – DÉNES L. (2011): Nyílászárók szerkezeti elemeinek hatása a
teljesítmény-jellemzőkre I. rész. A rugalmas ütközések hatása az ablak légzárására,
FAIPAR 59(2-3): 27-35. ISSN: 0014-6897
BENCSIK B. – KOVÁCS ZS. – DÉNES L. (2011): Performance characteristics of windows in the
course of their service life. 2nd International Joint Conference on Environmental and
Light Industry Technologies, 21-22 November, Budapest, Hungary Óbuda University
BENCSIK B. – KOVÁCS ZS. – DÉNES L. (2011): The effect of structural elements on windows
performance characteristics. Part 1. The inﬂuence of sealing’s on air thightness,
Proceedings of the 8th International Conference,“Wood Science And Engineering In The
Third Millenium”, ICWSE November 3-5, “TRANSILVANIA” University, Brasov, Romania
DÉNES L. – LÁNG M. E. (2011): Mechanical Behavior of Heat-Treated Northern Red Oak
Wood. Proceedings of the 3rd International Scientiﬁc Conference on Hardwood
Processing (ISCHP32011), October 16 – 18, Blacksburg, Virginia, USA.
BENCSIK B. – DÉNES L. – KOVÁCS ZS. (2011): A környezeti hőmérséklet hatása a nyílászárók
légzárási teljesítményére. Brassó-Sopron Faipari Tudományos és Diákköri
Konferencia, Sopron, július 19., ISBN 978-963-9883-79-6.
VAS ZS. A. – CISMARU I. – DÉNES L. – KOVÁCS ZS. (2011): Több szempontú elemzés alkalmazása
erősített rétegelt ragasztott gerendáknál. Brassó-Sopron Faipari Tudományos és
Diákköri Konferencia, Sopron, július 19., ISBN 978-963-9883-79-6.
DÉNES L. – KOVÁCS ZS. – LÁNG M. E. (2010): Új fakompozitok furnérhulladékból. GÉP
LXI(1-2): 34-36. ISSN 0016-8572.
HORVÁTH P. GY. – DÉNES L. (2010): The role of dimensioning in furniture and indoor design.
Proceedings of the 3rd Scientiﬁc and Technical Conference, Innovations In Forest
Industry And Engineering Design, 05-07.11, Soﬁa, Bulgaria
DÉNES L. – LÁNG M. E. – DAVALOS J. F. – KOVÁCS ZS. (2010): Recycling the Sliced Veneer
Clippings into Value-Added Products – An International Research Effort. Proceedings
of the 53rd International Convention of Society of Wood Science and Technology
Geneva, Switzerland, October 11-15
TAKÁCS N. – DÉNES L. (2012): Ülni vagy nem ülni? III. Magyar Asztalos, augusztus, 70-72.
old.; X-Meditor Lapkiadó, Győr, ISSN 1417-0949
BENCSIK B. – SZÖVÉRFI T. – DÉNES L. (2012). Az épület nyílászáróin keresztül távozó
hőenergia-veszteségek; Magyar Asztalos, május, 52-54. old.; X-Meditor Lapkiadó,
Győr, ISSN 1417-0949
BENCSIK B. – SZÖVÉRFI T. – DÉNES L. (2012): Innováció: mágneses ablaktömítés. Magyar
Asztalos, május 64-65. old.; X-Meditor Lapkiadó, Győr, ISSN 1417-0949
TAKÁCS N. – DÉNES L. (2012): Ülni vagy nem ülni? II. Magyar Asztalos, április, 86-89. old.;
X-Meditor Lapkiadó, Győr, ISSN 1417-0949
TAKÁCS N. – DÉNES L. (2012): Ülni vagy nem ülni? I. Magyar Asztalos, február, 73-75. old.;
X-Meditor Lapkiadó, Győr, ISSN 1417-0949
With series of experiments we investigated the inﬂuence of body shape and posture of
the body on weight distribution. For the tests several types of work chairs, persons with
various physiques and three typical office postures were assigned. Several publications
have been made from the results of tests. Two intelligent product concepts have been developed: an office table and a lamp. the light intensity of which varies depending on exter-
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nal light. Based on the latter concept a prototype was made. Within the framework of the
project Attila TARI industrial design student developed the PHS Chair Spin, with this he
entered the Hungarian Design Award competition. The product was selected in the top
30 works and was on display for 3 months in the Museum of Applied Arts. Design protection has been registered to the product.
As a novelty we investigated applicability of magnetic seals for Smart Windows. Based
on the results of studies investigating the physical properties of buildings it can be stated, that an extremely reliable system has been developed with variable gaps between the
wing pouch for a perfect shutoff and its patentability is under investigation.
The utilization of the concepts and models developed in the project has to be achieved
with the help of industrial partners, while a complex examination of additional parameters (light, noise, air quality, social factors, etc) in the office environment has to be extended. We wish to supplement the air-tightness of the window control system with
more intelligent solutions, we are planning to develop an independent system, in which
external and internal climatic conditions - depending on ventilation or insulation - are
automatically adjusted. The level of intelligence used in the intelligent solutions for furniture we would like to continue to grow, and new furniture and smart solutions types to
be extended.
With the help of the TÁMOP 4.2.1 / B project and the SIOP projects some of the necessary tools, supplies and equipments for future research become available in the basic
conﬁguration, but a signiﬁcant development is still needed in the research infrastructure.
For example, the system measuring weight distribution has to be ﬁtted with additional
sensors and an appropriate software module in order to carry out full investigations not
only on chairs, but other seating types and reclining furniture as well. The IT background
is completely out of date and less and less suitable for running the software purchased
within the project. Therefore, for a future problem-free operation, a complete renewal of
computers is essential. Tools and instruments for further research are subjects of future
national and international grant applications. The research assets purchased and those
to be obtained in the near future will provide an opportunity for talented young students
and researchers to extend their research activities on talent management and for new
inquiring students, PhD students, and furthermore, the research can ensure its human
conditions.
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Kinga Gerencsér
Qualiﬁcation:
2003: Dr. habilis
1993: C.Sc in Agricultural Sciences
1986: PhD
1983: Professor of Engineering
1975: M.Sc. in wood engineering
Work experiences:
University of Forestry and Wood Industry and its successors
From 1995: associate professor
1990-1995: assistant professor
1981-1990: research associate
1976-1981: assistant manager at Ipoly-region Forest and timber farm,
Sawmill Verőce
Marital Status: married, 3 children
Fields of research:
• Cell phone based system for timber acquiring and recording 2010
• Effectiveness examination of Sawmills 2007-2010
• A new method for quality preservation for timber which tend to get fungi. INNOREG
2006-2007
• By-product utilization logistic system for the Centre of Innovation and Technology’s
biomass heating plant. Zala County Centre of Innovation 2004
• Economic and environmentally friendly technologies for cutting natural wood
boards OTKA 2001-2004
• Machine and technology patent for natural wood cutting. 1995-2000
• Optimization of pine and hardwood timber sawing 1985-1995
• Planning sawmill inventory management systems 1981-1985
My research was carried out in three areas: examining the yield increase potential in
the sawmill industry, introduction of new technological processes, improving the efficiency of sawmill work.
Research to increase the operating margin of sawmills
I developed a registered model (code number 463.388 at Copyright Office) to increase
the operating margin of pine and hardwood timber sawmills. This model uses Hungarian technology and this ensures optimal calculations and data processing. The model has
been developed for pine tree species and deciduous tree species as well, which is signiﬁcant, because there have not been made similar arrangements for deciduous tree species
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for this process is much more diverse. The model is used in practice at ﬁve forestry sawmills and the introduction was managed by me. With the help of this model I have examined the beneﬁt-increasing impacts of drying oversize change, sawing gap ample reduction and the classiﬁcation of logs. My research was summarized in my thesis.
I have developed economy-mathematical methods based on data from 50 Hungarian
sawmills. I have presented the costs of wood processing not only to the pine species but
also the most common deciduous tree species like poplar, oak, beech and acacia. I have
also examined their effect on the product mix and cost volumes. I have explored the factors affecting the saw operating proﬁt according to their order of importance, I have determined the optimum characteristics of each tree species. Modern mathematical methods of analysis, multiple regression, factor and cluster analysis were used. The results
are summarized in the theses of my CSc dissertation and served as a subject for various
theses and TKD essays.
My research to develop new machines and technological processes became up to date
as based on the ﬁndings of the IARC. Sawdust got similar classiﬁcation as the phenolcontaining materials. Therefore, the application of cutting devices – that produce no saw
dust - instead of saw tools became important. My research in this ﬁeld covered cutting
wood using a beam of light or water and a special cutting edge design. My topic of water jet cutting won an OTKA T 35052 grant application, which lasted until 2004, and received excellent rating. Due to my results achieved in water jet cutting of timber I was
invited to the Hanover based ‘organization “Arbeitskreis der Wassertechnologie” and
to their conferences held twice a year. The investigations including a beam of light and
laser-cut were made at the Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Faculty of
Transportation Engineering, Manufacturing and Repair Vehicle Department assisted by
Antal Sklánitz. Investigations are still on going with Laser Ltd and its director’s Stephen
Kreisz’s help.
With Dr. András Lamb a new cutting technology has been developed for the sawmill industry to reduce sawdust. This invention is patented. I compiled a book, - The processing
of wood with mobile saws - which contains the data of all types of mobile saws available
in Hungary. This publication provides a great help to small businesses. It is available for
download at the following link:
http://www.fagosz.hu/fureszipar/mobilfuresz/index.phtml
As for improving the efficiency of sawmill work I have examined the investment free
proﬁt improvements, and the modernization achieved by a smaller investment. In case of
the investment free proﬁt improvements I have examined the combination of several factors, as well as separately each of the factors. A part of the work is summarized in the book
– Analysis the effectiveness of Sawmill operations – a joint work with professors Mihaly
Bariska and Laszlo Hargiati. The modernization of technology by a small investment, has
accompanied my 25 years of research work. Outstanding among them was the collaboration with the Swedish Göranson for the advanced technology development of the acacia
wood sawmill in Érsekcsanád. The computerized modernization of TAEG’s ﬁnished goods,
inventory management and accounting have been carried out together with Dr. Botond
Héjj. With the help of our system staff needs and working hours could be reduced to onethird. Students were involved in the further improvements of the system for square logs.
My research covered a number of other areas outside the above mentioned three. Now I
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would like to highlight a few of them. I was project supervisor at TAEG for calibrating and
testing sawmills operations – a project approved by the Ministry of Agriculture, within
its framework I examined various methods for testing the bond strength of single-layer
solid timber boards. I was theme leader in the Baross Gábor grant application “New quality preserving methods for storing wood that tends to get fungi” during the project we
carried out a large series of measurements with PhD students and with students working
on their TDK essays and one thesis has been made about it.
I was involved as a contributor in the “Forest trees” program, a project by the National
Research and Development at the Faculty of Wood and various other EU projects.
My Jedlik Ányos 2.4 project “Developing the model of the primary processing technology for Quality wood” - was published as a book.

Publications
K., GERENCSÉR – L., BEJÓ (2007): Investigations into the water jet cutting of solid wood.
Wood Research. 52 /2. 57-64.p.
GERENCSER K. (2001): Some possibilities of increasing value recovery during
the sawmill processing of broad-leaved hardwood raw materials. WAYS FOR
IMPROVING WOODWORKING INDUSTRY FOR TRANSITIONAL ECONOMICS
PROCEEDINGS. p. 29-35.
GERENCSER K. (1998): Possible increases in technical and economic efficiency of sawmills.
CURRENT ECONOMIC QUESTIONS IN FRORESTRY AND WOOD INDUSTRY. p. 97-99.
K., GERENCSÉR (2005): Die Anwendungsmöglichkeiten des Schneidens mit Wasserstrahlen
in der Holzindistrie. Holztechnologie, 46/ 4, p. 43-45
K., GERENCSÉR (2006): Untersuchung des Trennes von Holz mittels Laser. Holztechnologie,
47/ 6, p. 13-17
K., GERENCSÉR – A., MOLNÁR (2008): Die Möglichkeiten der Rundholzlagerung unter
Folie Teil I.: Die Entwicklung einer optimalen Methode zur Rundholzlagerung
Holztechnologie, 49/ 4, p.12-16
K., GERENCSÉR – A., MOLNÁR (2008): Die Möglichkeiten der Rundholzlagerung unter
Folie Teil II.: Vergleichende ökonomische Untersuchung verschiedener Lagerungsmethoden Holztechnologie,49/5, p. 5-10
K., GERENCSÉR – K., FRONIUS – I., ZOMBORI (1994): Die Bedeutung der Pappel in der
ungarischen Forst- und Holwirtschaft. Holz-Zentralblatt, Szeptember 2. p. 1624
K., GERENCHER (2000): Angespante Gewinnlage bei Ungarns Mittelbetrieben. Ein
Überblick über die Situation in der ungarischen Sägeindustrie. Holz-Zentralblatt,
Szeptember. 1, p. 1360-1361
K., GERENCSER (2002): Schnittholzerzeugung mit Wasserstrahl. Forst und Holz, , április,
Nr.7-10, p. 215-216
K., GERENCSÉR – A., MOLNÁR (2006): Development of an economical and ecological method
to long time protection of decaying wood species. Hungarian Agricultural Engineering,
19/, p. 66-68
K., GERENCSÉR – E., VARGA (2008): Development of economically productive band saw
blade. Hungarian Agricultural Engineering, 19/, p. 52-54.
K., GERENCSER (1992): Mathematische Modellirung der direkten Produktions-lenkung in
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der Sägeindistrie Ungarns. Acta Facultatis Ligniensis 1. sz. p. 71-75.
K., GERENCHER (1999): Struktur der ungarischen Sägeindustrie im Spiegel der
Europäischen Union. Development Trends in Production Management for Forestry
and Wood Processing, Zagreb, Szeptember, p. 7-13.
K., GERENCHER (2000): Einﬂussfaktoren auf die Wertschöpfung bei der
Hartlaubschnittholz-erzeugung.
International
association
for
technology
management-wood. Zvolenaugusztus, p. 153-158.
K., GERENCSER (2001): Some possibilities of increasing value recovery during the sawmill
processing of board-leaved hardwood raw materials. International Symposium
Preddvor, Slovenia, Junie 6-9, p. 29-35.
K., GERENCHER (2001): Eine Möglichkeit zur Verringerung der Abfälle Möglichkeit
zur Verringerung der Abfälle in der Sägeindustrie. Europaforum Forstverwaltung
Suleczyno, szeptember, p. 75-78.
K., GERENCHER – L., GERGELY (2002): Quality study of solid wood panels. Caste study at
the department of solid wood panel production of Sopron. Zbornik z medzinárodnej
vedeckej conference, Tranava, április, p. 281-286l
K., GERENCSER – S., FEHER (2002): Einﬂuss der Wildschäden auf den Wert des Holzes.
Europaforum Forstverwaltung Drevnik, Szeptember, p. 113-118
K., GERENCHER (2002): Die Möglichkeiten der Steigerung der Wert-Ausbeute durch
Einschnittoptimierung. Ekonomika a manazmen podnikov, Zvolen, november, p. 23-29
K., GERENCSÉR (1998): Steigerungsmöglichkeiten der technisch-ökonomnischen
Effektivität der Sägewerke. Current Economic Questions in Forestry and Wood
Industry Sopron, Augusztus, p. 97-99
K., GERENCSÉR (2002): Growing the sawing yield quality using computer planed cutting
IUFRO Management and Modelling Multifunctional Forest Enterprises and Propertis,
Sopron, május, p. 86-87.
K., GERENCSÉR (2003): Einschnittoptimierung der direkten Produktionslenkung in der
Sägeindustrie Ungars. Management and Modelling Multifunctional Forest Enterprises
and Propertis, Sopron, p. 151-157
K., GERENCSER (1990): Ein Optimierungsmodell für Sageindustrie. Pannonian Applied
Mathematical and Mechanical Mectings BBm. II. p. 33-38
K., GERENCSER (1998): Possible increasesin technical and economic efficiency of sawmills.
9th Interchair Meeting of Economists and Organisers in Wood Industry aug. 26-28,
Univ Sopron Hungary, p. 97-99
K., GERENCSÉR – A., MOLNÁR – L., BEJÓ – Z., HANTOS (2009): Comparative economic
analysis of various log storage methods. Forest, Wildlife and Wood Sciences for Society
Development, Prága, p. 385-392
K., GERENCSER (1987): Effektivitätserhöhung der Produktion in Sägewerken mit Hilfe
von Mikrocomputer „30 éves a faipari mérnökképzés” Tudományos ülésszak. Sopron.
május 21-23.

Patents
Kinga GERENCSÉR: Process to optimise the sawing of pine- and hardwood. Number:
463388, 1987. Hungarian
Kinga GERENCSÉR– András Bárány: A machine and technology producing natural wood
cut products. Number: P0100015/6, 2004. Hungarian
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Since 2005: professor
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From 1971 until 2008 at the Technical University of Budapest my main teaching and
research areas were network planning and reliability and performance analysis of electronic and telecommunication systems. Between 1982 and 2006 in these areas I have led
a vast number of national and international research and development projects. As the
Deputy Dean of BME’s Department of Electrical Engineering (1988-91) I organized the
introduction of the doctoral school. As the Deputy Head of Department of Telecommunications (1992-98) I was responsible for its educational activities. In 2002, at the University of West Hungary, Sopron, I launched and since then I have been in charge of Business
Information Technology programme. I was the head of the Institute of Informatics and
Economics and since 2008 I have been the Dean of the Faculty of Wood Sciences.
In 2001 in Dallas I delivered two MSc courses and in 2002 in Trento one PhD course.
Furthermore, in 1988 and 1994 I spent 3 and 6 months, respectively as a visiting professor
at the Politecnico di Torino and in 1998 3 months at Bradford University.
Between 1999 and 2004 I was the chairman of the Engineering Qualifying Committee
for Telecommunications and the chairman of the Professional Committee for Information Technology and Communications.
I was a member of the National Council for Telecommunications and Informatics
(NHIT), a member of the Hungarian Accreditation Committee for Information and Electrical Engineering.
Between 2005 and 2007 I acted as the head of the OTKA (Hungarian Scientiﬁc Research Fund) Electrotechnics-Electronics jury and between 2008 and 2010 I was a member of the OTKA College for Science and Technology.
The results of my activities were recognised by some awards: in 1987 and in 1992 silver
and in 2000 gold medal, then in 1995 and 2007 Tivadar Puskás Award from the Scientiﬁc
Association for Telecommunications, , in 2005 László Kozma Award from the Ministry
of Economics and in 2007 and 2009 IBM Faculty Award. In 2008 OTKA gave me the Arnold Ipolyi award. Between 1997 and 2001 I received the Széchenyi scholarship in 2002,
and as a member of the author group I got the Best Paper Award on the Networks’2002
Conference in Munich.
My research ﬁelds at the Budapest University of Technology were mainly connected
to reliability analysis of electronic systems and communication networks, and later to
planning of communication networks. Out of the various industrial partners Videoton
Electronic Company (1975-1990), the Hungarian Telekom and its predecessors (19802008) can be highlighted. My activities for my C.Sc. degree and for my doctor title at the
Hungarian Academy of Sciences cover mainly these areas and my achievements were
also recognized in 2011 with the Dénes Gábor Award.
Within the framework of TÁMOP 4.2.1/B and before that within the TÁMOP 4.2.2 projects, I started research activities related the main directions of the University of West
Hungary in Sopron especially in the context of decision support systems as well as forestry and timber related data mining.
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Since 2009 our research team has taken part in FORSYS (Forest Management Decision Support Systems), in which - beside 24 EU states - more than 10 other countries are
involved (e.g. Australia, Russia, Republic of South-Africa, USA).
Several young scientists and students got involved in the TÁMOP project. As a result of
their work, software developments, scientiﬁc analyses and publications were delivered. In
the project - László BACSÁRDI, Gergely BENCSIK as young scientists, Márton EDELÉNYI, Attila
GLUDOVÁTZ, Ádám HORVÁTH as PhD students, later as young researchers, and Zoltán KŐVÁRI
and Tamás VARGA former BSc, later MSc students - took part. As a direct antecedents of
the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project within the framework of COST FORSYS programme in 2010
Gergely Bencsik has spent 2 months with Katholieke Universiteit Leuven (Belgium) at the
Department of Earth & Environmental Sciences, where he co-wrote the publication called
“Analyzing the Adaptability Condition of Decision Support Systems and Data Mining in
Forestry”. László BACSÁRDI was in charge of the IT subproject as a young researcher, which
gave him signiﬁcant experiences in the leadership of our faculty as well.
An experimental version of a decision support system has been created in the project.
After cleaning, ﬁltering and transforming the input data this enables us to make problemspeciﬁc analyses from different data sources in a single database structure using a variety
of open source or problem speciﬁc development tools.
Using our analytical methods and their framework we concluded data mining in timber
industry (Swedwood Hungary), and also analyzed the relationships between tree growth
and climate (Forest Research Institute - ERTI). In 2012 our research team got research
contracts from the ERTI and the National Food Chain Safety Office’s Directorate of Forestry (NÉBIH) within the framework of the Forest Measurement and Monitoring System.

Publications:
BENCSIK, Gergely – GLUDOVÁTZ, Attila (2011): Application of an Universal Analysis
Framework for Economic Problems (in Hungarian) 8th National Conference on
Business Information Systems, Győr, November 11-12.
BENCSIK, Gergely – GLUDOVÁTZ, Attila – JEREB, László (2011): Application of the Integrated
Analysis Framework for Higher Education. (in Hungarian). In: CSER László, HERDON
Miklós (ed.) Conference on Information Technology in Higher Education 2011.
Debrecen, Hungary, August 24-26, pp. 1040-1047. ISBN: 978-963-461-1
BENCSIK, Gergely – GLUDOVÁTZ, Attila – JEREB, László – BACSÁRDI, László (2012): Adaptation
of analysis framework to industry related economic problems. In: Electronic
proceedings of the “International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development
& Ecological Footprint”. Sopron, Hungary. March 26. pp. 1-6.
BENCSIK, Gergely – GLUDOVÁTZ, Attila (2012): Adaptation of a Universal Decision Support
System in Forestry. Scientiﬁc Conference on the “Implementation of DSS into the
Forestry Practice”, May 10-12, Zvolen, Slovakia
As a result of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project we took signiﬁcant steps towards speciﬁc IT
reseach developments in Sopron. Numerous young researchers and PhD students have
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done their ﬁrst research steps, and by now they have results that are not only publishable
at national summits and in Hungarian journals but also in international conferences and
journals.
The further development of results seems to be possible primarily in two ways. On the
one hand, data mining seems to be a wide, competitive direction even on international
level concerning Earth systems analysis and its application in forestry and geophysics. A
project named TÁMOP-4.2.2.C-11/1/KONV has just started in cooperation with Forest
Research Institute and with the Research Centre for Astronomy and Earth Sciences of
the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. On the other hand, the industrial sector provides an
important possibility for the practical application of data mining.
As for future research projects, we would like to rely partly on industrial foundings,
partly on grant applications. Currently, our two main grant applications are under consideration. One is the TÁMOP 4.2.2/C “progressive research information and communication technologies, and their next generation IT professionals” a co-operation with
the Forest Science Institute and the Hungarian Academy of Sciences’ Institute of Astronomy and Earth Sciences and the other project the TÁMOP 4.2.2/A “Basic research
and focused basic research by international co-operation” concerns the development of
industrial data mining methods. Both projects could signiﬁcantly contribute our embedding efforts into an international research team.

Zsolt Kovács
Qualiﬁcation:
1994: Dr. habilis
1986: CSc in Technical Sciences
1976: Dr. univ. (University of Forestry and Wood)
1968: MSc in wood engineering
Work experiences:
1996: university professor
1995-2009: university professor, Director of Wood Product Design and
Manufacturing Technology Institute.
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Furniture and Carpentry
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My research areas are:
Furniture and carpentry technologies, furniture solidity design, doors, windows and
building physics design. Quality control, quality planning. Technological Research in
the machining process aiming to determine its optimal parameters. We have examined
the conditions of quality control and quality design of modern woodworking techniques,
adaptability, and effectiveness of their application. These ﬁelds of research are directly
related to TÁMOP 4.2.1/B projects exploring the efficiency improvement opportunities
for mechanical machining. A sub-project of TÁMOP 4.2.1/B could be linked to European
trends, on which thematic research networks are currently organized by TÁMOP. The
use of these thematic research networks can lead us toward international projects. A further connectivity option can be the CEEPUS cooperation with similar research aims by
the Technical University in Zólyom .
As future successions we could involve young scientists into the research. One of them
is currently working on his PhD in a research area which is strongly related to our subproject in TÁMOP. He will be able incorporated the experiments conducted within the
sub-project and its results into his doctoral thesis. In addition to this, as a TDK work
some students were involved, and in many cases their research led to a thesis.
The results of the project aim at enhancing the efficiency of mechanical machining in
the secondary wood industry:
1. It can be stated that machining accuracy criterion and the effectiveness of crosssectional processing in the case of modern processing machines can be doubled on
a twofold feed rate.
2. The mechanical machining processes of solid timber still has some reserves in terms
of precision and efficiency. The machining processes even if seemingly sufficient, often show irregularities because they are not under statistical control. The accuracy
and efficiency reserves in all process sections can, and must be exploited by a coordinated control. Keeping some of the pre-processing steps of machining equipment
in control should lead to a better utilization of its capability. Thus, the accuracy and
efficiency of the machining is largely determined by the quality of the components.
This is also linked to a possible need of sorting, storage conditions and we need to
take into account the time of machined components as well.
3. According to the information obtained from our studies it can be stated that modern statistical process control methods need to be implemented and used in the wood
processing industry.
4. The extensive use of mathematical statistical process regulations provide sufficient
information for each of the processings which are functionally correct and in accordance with the process capability.
5. The determination of the tolerance of structural joints should be assumed from the
functionally correct overlapping ranges. According to our tests, this should be 8 - 16
mm for pine with a 0,00 to 0,035 mm pinsize, of an optimum of 0,1 mm. For the pin
and pin tolerances accuracy of the matching process we should prescribe ±0,09 ~ 0,10
mm, which is difficult to achieve even with strict control of machining processes. As
an alternate solution, the component tolerances, mid and maximum overlaps and a
compromise of joints overlaps should be looked for. This value should be between ±
0,10 and ± 0,20 mm. This question has to be examined separately in the case of hardwood with different dimensions.
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Utilization of the research results are in progress. Possible utilization ﬁelds: furniture
industry, wooden doors and window manufacturing companies

Publications:
PAPP, T. – KOVÁCS, ZS. (2012): Development of process capability based ﬁts and tolerances
for the enhancement of predictability in the secondary wood processing. International
Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development and Ecological Footprint. March
27-27. Sopron, Hungary.
Abstract – Performance of assemblies of solid wood parts is determined by tightness of ﬁt
between them. Producing acceptable ﬁt depends on the precision of machining the parts.
Process capability for typical machines of secondary woodworking has been determined
and analyzed with consideration to wood moisture changes. The authors studied the
functionally allowable limits of ﬁt tightness and the derived tolerances for work pieces.
Possibilities for improving process capabilities when needed and for ﬁnding compromise
between functional and processes requirements have been investigated.

PAPP, T. – KOVACS, ZS. (2011): Determination of reasonable ﬁt interferences for solid
wood joints using ﬁnite elemet method (FEM). 2ND INTERNATIONAL JOINT
CONFERENCE ON ENVIRONMENTAL AND LIGHT INDUSTRY TECHNOLOGIES;
November 21-22; Budapest
Abstract – Performance of joints of solid wood parts such as different types of mortise and
tenon joints depends much on the tightness of ﬁt between tenon and mortise. Generally
interference between tenon and mortise thickness is needed for a good load bearing capacity
of the joint, the extent of which depends on wood species. A limiting factor for ﬁt tightness
is the development of tensile stresses across grain direction around the corners. These
stresses can be modelled by ﬁnite element technique using orthotropical material models.
The objective of this paper is to deﬁne reasonably applicable interferences in the case of
joints of different wood species on the basis of across-the-grain tensile stresses introduced
in the solid wood parts when assembling joints. Finite element models elaborated for the
joints studied are veriﬁed by physical testing. Tests extend to assessing the performance of
the joints.

PAPP, T. – KOVACS, ZS. (2010): Enhancement of the machining of solid wood parts for upholstered
furniture. INTERNATIONAL JOINT CONFERENCE ON ENVIRONMENTAL AND
LIGHT INDUSTRY TECHNOLOGIES; november 18-19; Budapest
Abstract – The primary objective of our study was to determine to what extent the productivity
of proﬁle machining of the solid wood furniture parts can be increased without compromising
the precision of machining. The method of investigation was studying the changes in machine
and process capability as a result of changing speed of feed and speed of cut when machining
series of parts made of selected wood species. Machining was performed on a multiple-shaft
moulder. The species o wood were selected on the basis of their anatomical features. The
species of wood has an effect on the precision of machining; the central tendency varies with
species; softer species (spruce, poplar) generally allow higher capability indexes; machining
of hardwoods may exhibit signiﬁcantly changing central tendencies with different feeding
and cutting parameters; doubling of the custom feeding speed with proper cutting speed in
most cases results in negligible drop of capability indices
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PAPP Tibor – KOVÁCS Zsolt (2010): A faipariban előirányozható elméleti tűrések
meghatározása gépképességi mutatók vizsgálatával keresztmetszeti megmunkálás
esetén. XI. RODOSZ KONFERENCIA; november 12-15, Kolozsvár ISBN: 978-97388394-2-7
PAPP T. – KOVACS ZS. (2010): Performance increase in wood processing using the machine
capability indices. THIRD SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL CONFERENCE
INNOVATIONS IN FOREST INDUSTRY AND ENGINEERING DESIGN; november
5-8; Szóﬁa
Abstract – In the machining process of solid wood we tried to determine the upper practical
limit of feed speed on the basis of its effect on the precision of work pieces. Production runs
with varying feed speed were conducted and measurements of work piece dimensions in
sufficiently large samples were performed for statistical evaluation in order to evaluate
indices of machine capability and to determine the theoretically applicable tolerances.
Determination of technological parameters is aiming at quality and productivity.

Industrial and laboratory research should make further developments of our results
possibly with the involvement of industrial partners. Grant applications and support
available for industrial partners should encourage such processes.

Endre Magoss
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1992-1995: research associate, Faculty of Plywood Industry, University
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Work experience: Design of material handling equipment, consulting about safety considerations. Design and testing of complete dust and chip extractor networks. Vibration
and security analysis of machines. Surface roughness measurement, classiﬁcation of
wooden surfaces. Issues of machinery operations.
My research areas cover two main areas, ﬁrstly the analysis of wood surface roughness (theoretical issues of chipping, surface stability), secondly the experimenting with
cluster chips, wood dust, and transportation issues. The sub-project called: Application
of modern plant maintaining schemes dealt with the transport systems possibilities in
woodworking system.
Within the framework of the research project Zoltán Takács wood engineer wrote his
thesis on InterSpan Ltd.’s dust chips transport system monitoring model in Vásárosnamény.
Within the project we could solve a speciﬁc industrial problem through building a dustchip extraction condition monitoring system. In case of on-line operational dust-chip extraction systems operation reliability is a key issue, but the rational use of energy is also
a very important task.
Our work began with a survey of the industrial problem in which the following conclusions were made: Dosages can come from several fabric element ﬁlters into the transport
system at the same time. In disadvantageous cases this happens simultaneously and the
transport system cannot transport such quantities. The blockages are harmful because
the transport system has to be disassembled and cleaned and the production lines have
to be stopped as well. The dosaging accumulated at the bottom of ﬁlters must be planned
carefully. It is not done at present causing high dust-chip accumulation at the bottom of
ﬁlters and deformation or even fracture.
As a next step we had to plan state monitoring system elements that contain:
determination of physical parameters to be detected, selection of sensors working in
even dusty environments;
• elaborating the collection and transmitting of sensory signals, distance monitoring;
• constructing the state monitoring system in industrial environments;
• planning visualisation, constructing the model of the actual system.
After the plans were ready we built and installed the system.

•

Unfortunately the owner of InterSpan Ltd decided to close the unit in Vásárosnamény
after the state monitoring system was installed.
The system elements are suitable for industrial environments and for creating remote
monitoring systems. The sample system o ﬁt is now in the process of construction.
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Publications:
Sándor TATAI – Szilárd KÁZMÉR – Endre MAGOSS: Condition monitoring and fault
diagnostic of the pneumatic conveying systems
Abstract – Condition monitoring is used for increasing machinery availability and
machinery performance, reducing consequential damage, increasing machine life,
reducing spare parts inventories, and reducing breakdown maintenance. An efficient
condition monitoring scheme is capable of providing warning and predicting the faults at
early stages. The monitoring system obtains information about the machine in the form of
primary data and through the use of modern signal processing techniques; it is possible to
give vital information to equipment operator before it catastrophically fails. The pneumatic
transport systems’ most dangerous fail is the pipe choking.
The suitability of a signal processing technique to be used depends upon the nature of the
signal and the required accuracy of the obtained information. In this study, on-line analysis
of the acquired signals has been performed using PLC and PC + OMRON CX-Supervisor
software.

We will continue our research by constructing a sample system. Our elaborated system
assists the research on ﬂexible and energy efficient dust-chip extraction networks.

Gábor Németh
Qualiﬁcation:
Ph.D. Wood Industry Engineer
Work experiences:
2010-: associate professor: Faculty of Wood Industry, Institute of
Mechanics and Mechatronics
2006-2010: lecturer: Faculty of Wood Industry, Institute of Mechanics
2005-2006: Professor assistant: Faculty of Wood Industry, Institute of
Mechanics
2002-2005: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences
Cziráki József Wood Science and Technology Doctoral School, PhD.
student training
1997-2002: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences
MSC wood industrial engineer, full time training: Wood Technology
Engineering degree specialized in Facilities Management.
Marital Status: married, 2 children
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Main Fields of research:
• Renewable energies (biomass/wood energy, solar systems)
• Energy efficiency in Wood processing,
• Wood waste management and its impact on the environment
Subjects:
• Wood Energetics,
• Machine Elements,
• Material handling and logistics,
• Pneumatic conveying-air techniques,
• Wood waste management,
• Environmental impacts of industrial processes.
My ﬁrst research areas deal mainly with the waste management in the wood industry.
I have been dealing with renewable energy since 2006, a closely related ﬁeld to the above
mentioned issues.
Within the framework of the project I co-ordinated the energy balance determination
of wood-based products like briquette and pellets, but I was involved in the development
of a concentrated solar power plant as well.
Nowadays, dwindling fossil energy sources are becoming more and more expensive and
energy derived from renewable energy sources gets increasingly appreciated. At present
there is no need to go into details how current ﬁeld of research are associated with renewable energies. In Hungary ﬁve main renewable energy sources can gain some ground in
the short run, these are: biomass-, geothermal-, solar-, wind- and water energy. Therefore, it is necessary that the Hungarian wood industry - where wood-based by-products
are available in large quantities - starts to maximize the use of energy recovery in a timely
and efficiently way. Joining international projects, of course, seems to be possible with
the help of grant applications of the above-mentioned areas.
In order to foster the determination of the energy balance of briquette formulation and
pelleting we purchased a pellet plant (research laboratory model). The 10.5 kW-scale research equipment for wood pellet is suitable for pelleting agricultural and industrial byproducts. The ﬁnal installation of the pellet equipment was slightly delayed because of
infrastructure deﬁcits so this equipment will become the foundation for future research.
Our studies were carried out in industrial companies. They have usually provided us with
the energy needed for pelleting and briquetting.
A number of “young researchers”, PhD and BSc students were involved in the research.
This is true for each of the three areas listed above. They took part in research related to
the energy balance of wood waste briquette formulation and pelleting as wall as in planning and designing concentrated solar systems.
In addition, we have managed to integrate the experiences and the results of the research into education in the courses “Tree energetics” and “Environmental impact of industrial processes” so a number of students were given useful information directly about
this research.
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By determining the energy balance of wood waste briquette formulation and pelleting
we have managed to ﬁnd out the degree of power we need to create pellet or briquette as a
ﬁnal product. Studies, measurements and analyzes were carried out in industrial companies. The results obtained are of general validity and we have not examined the material
parameters (wood, grain composition …etc.) and the impact of changes in energy use for
industrial production since these volumes could not be determined in industrial production. We will continue our tests - taking all these into consideration - by applying the pelleting machine obtained in this project.
However, our results can already provide valuable information for the industry.
The prototype of the concentrated solar energy utilization equipment, proved its worth
in the test period, (higher ﬂow temperature, a higher amount of heat per unit area is available, and a greater efficiency) compared to conventional solar panels.

Publications:
G. NEMETH – M. VARGA – Z. KOCSIS (2012): Energy demand of briquetting and pelleting
of wood based by-product. International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
Development & Ecological Footprint; University of West Hungary, Sopron, Hungary
26-27. March (poszter és digitális konferencia kiadvány)
Abstract – In Hungary, several major “industry” of the production of briquettes and pellets
has evolved, so we split the basic manufacturing facilities in three groups:
• First wood processing plants, the resulting product in situ,
• Second after the acquisition of by-products of wood-product plants and the collection
of agricultural by-products (e.g. straw, corn stover) (dedicated specialist companies)
• Third energy plantations can be obtained “raw materials” breeding power.
Through the production of briquettes and pellets referred to in the list with completely
different energy investment we can obtain a fuel which has higher energy density, smaller
footprint and comfort like natural gas compared to the starting materials. In all three cases
we can talk about non-drying and after drying energy breeding. Of course, we can ﬁnd a
number of individual enterprises, where raw material drying is not possible, therefore
these enterprises need dry raw material, which restricts the possibilities (for example they
cannot receive wet raw material from sawmills, thus have to purchase raw material from
distant places, which will increase their raw material input costs). We can see that through
the briquetting and pelleting process we have to count with heat and also with electricity
use, the ratio of which is determined by the applied technology and the properties of raw
material.
Our aim was – within the cases in the ﬁrst and second point – to investigate the energy use
of briquette formulation and pelleting of wood-based by-products generated through wood
machining.

G. NÉMETH – M. VARGA – Z. KOCSIS (2012): Energy balance of pelleting of wood based byproduct. The 4th International Science Conference Chip and Chipless Woodworking
Processes 2012; Trieskové A Beztrieskové Obrábanie Dreva 2012 Technical University
in Zvolen, Szlovákia 7-8. Sept. ISBN 978-80-228-2385-2 (poszter és lektorált
konferencia kiadvány pp. 247-253.)
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Abstract – Because of the depleting and increasingly expensive fossil fuels, today the
energy derived from renewable energy sources is getting increasingly important. Because
of the speciﬁcity of our country we can count on smaller or larger expansion of ﬁve main
renewable energy sources on longer and shorter term: biomass, geothermal, solar, wind
and water. Out of these biomass which currently has the largest share will continue to
have the largest share, however it should be emphasized that it should be classiﬁed as ﬁnite
renewable energy source in contrast with the wind or the sun. Among other things, that is
why it is necessary that we extract at the right time and with the right efficiency as much
energy as possible from wood-based by-products- if we cannot extract any other valuable
product, or only at a price of great energy and economic investments - available in the
domestic wood industry plants in large quantities and we use the thus obtained energy with
the corresponding efficiency.

All three projects have successfully accomplished their objectives decided at the design phase.
The research deﬁning the energy balance of wood waste briquette formulation and pelleting as well as the characteristic parameters of the use of energy and raw materials is
warranted by some manufacturers and equipments.
In the case of concentrated solar panel research we are planning to examine the possibility of inducing current mirror surfaces with other ones, examining the characteristics
of reﬂective surfaces (like, reﬂection) and the rationalization of a mobile equipment that
follows the sun.
We intend to continue the current TÁMOP project researching and following energy
directions. In many cases, the research associated with the basic research has been completed.

Róbert Németh
Qualiﬁcation:
2010: Dr. habilitated, Material Sciences and Technologies
2003: PhD, Material Sciences and Technologies
1994: MSc wood industrial engineer
Work experiences:
2011-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences, Director
at the Institute of Wood Sciences,
2003-: University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences,
Associate professor at the Institute of Wood Sciences
2001-2003: University of Sopron, Faculty of Wood Sciences, Institute of
Wood Sciences - lecturer
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1999-2001: University of Sopron, Faculty of Wood Sciences,
Department of Wood Sciences – professor assistant,
1996-1999: University of Sopron, Faculty of Wood Sciences,
Department of Wood Sciences, department engineer,
Marital Status: single, 1 child
My research focus on wood sciences, including wood-water interactions, theoretical
basics of wood drying, wood anatomical study, physical and mechanical characteristics
of wood, modiﬁcation of wood and quality issues. My research relate to the TÁMOP 4.2.1
/ B project in the ﬁelds of material science, which is part of wood improvements by nano
compounds and various modifying procedures.
Over the past decades, and nowadays the subject of wood modiﬁcation has been important internationally. The reason for this is the increased need for good quality wood
and other special requirements. Accordingly, international projects are currently dealing
with this issue, in which we have actively participated in the last few years and we do
this nowadays as well. These activities are happening with the help of the sub-projects
FP0904, FP0802 and FP1006 of a European organization called the COST, during which
young researchers participated in trainings and in conferences. It is also possible to conduct smaller research projects on foreign locations and during this foreign research centres or universities can provide the scientiﬁc background.
Young researchers, students and PhD students have been involved in several areas of
our research. They have participated in every research area: some in literature research,
others in planning, execution of tests or processing and evaluation tasks. Within the
framework of the course “Independent Lab” students were involved in our work. As a result of our co-operation several publications, and MSc level essays have been made, the
latter is written in the English language, increasing its value.
Beside local researchers and students we could also manage to work together with foreign professional partners and research groups:
• Slovakia: Technical University in Zvolen; partner: Marian BABIAK
• Germany: Göttingen, Georg-August Universität; partner: Frantisek HAPLA, Holger
MILITZ
• Austria: Univ. für Bodenkultur, Vienna; partner: Alfred TEISCHINGER
• Belgium: Ghent University, Ghent; partner: Joris van ACKER
Within the project several types of modiﬁcation procedures have been developed, or
established, which resulted in the targeted improvement of certain wood properties. The
test methods include: thermal treatment of wood in vegetable oils, thermo-mechanical
treatments, drying by infra-red radiation and wood protective use of nano-sized zinc particles. During heat treatment we succeeded in improving some characteristics in some
lower-value wood types (like poplar, turkey oak, hornbeam), thus expanding their use in
a way that is suitable for replacing higher value wood types. The main results include:
reducing water uptake and so considerably improving the dimensional stability of heattreated wood. It is also important that fungal- and outdoor exposure resistances could
be improved as well. The thermo-mechanical treatment allows thin-walled cells of low
density poplars to gain hardness and strength and improve their overall aesthetic ap-
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pearance. The research helped us to understand the processes in wood during drying by
infrared radiation, which are important for the determination and optimization of drying parameters and schedules. The impregnation of timber by nanoscale zinc particles
has proved to be highly effective against various wood-destroying fungi. Even the application of low concentration nano-zinc can greatly improve the fungal resistance of the
wood. Industrial application of test procedures are not yet realized but heat treatment
process and nano-zinc saturation impregnation could both be applied as a chemical free
timber protective preservation method. However, tests of various environmental effects
are still required. As a preliminary point we should mention that zinc nano-particles are
prepared by a so-called “Green Chemistry” process, which is an environmentally preferred feature. We could apply infrared radiation for drying wood as a quick and gentle
method. However, for this some economic calculations and certain wood species should
be carried out. The results met our expectations in every respect, in some respects even
surpassed them. However, the procedures of modiﬁcation for various wood types need to
be improved, in order to provide substitutes for high-growth higher value wood by less
valuable wood materials. An interesting ﬁeld, for example, could be the development of
industrial nanoscale zinc particles production, or the more accurate detection of chemical transformations in modiﬁed wood substances using FT-IR methods.
Various grant applications could be the background for further research among which
TÁMOP and GOP are particularly important. The preparation of such applications is still
in progress.

Publications:
ÁBRAHÁM, J. – NÉMETH, R. (2012): Physical and Mechanical Properties of Thermomechanically Densiﬁed Poplar. In: NEMÉNYI, M. – HEIL, B. – KOVÁCS, J. A. – FACSKÓ, F.
(eds): International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological
Footprint, The Impact of Urbanization, Industrial and Agricultural Technologies
on the Natural Environment, Abstracts. Paper 1. ISBN:978-963-334-047-9, Sopron,
Magyarország, March 26-27.
BAK, M. – NÉMETH, R. (2012): Modiﬁcation of Wood by Oil Heat Treatment. In: NEMÉNYI,
M. – HEIL, B. – KOVÁCS, J. A. – FACSKÓ, F. (eds): International Scientiﬁc Conference
on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint, The Impact of Urbanization,
Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment, Abstracts.
Paper 11. ISBN:978-963-334-047-9, Sopron, Magyarország, March 26-27.
BAK, M. – NÉMETH, R. (2012): Changes in swelling properties and moisture uptake rate
of oil-heat-treated poplar (Populus × euramericana cv. pannónia) wood. Bioresources
7(7) pp. 5128-5137
BAK, M. – MBOUYEM YIMMOU, B. – CSUPOR, K. – NÉMETH, R. – CSÓKA, L. (2012): Enhancing
the durability of wood against wood destroying fungi using nano-zink. In: NEMÉNYI,
M. – HEIL, B. – KOVÁCS, J. A. – FACSKÓ, F. (eds): International Scientiﬁc Conference
on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint, The Impact of Urbanization,
Industrial and Agricultural Technologies on the Natural Environment, Abstracts.
Paper 9. ISBN:978-963-334-047-9, Sopron, Magyarország, March 26-27.
CSERTA, E. – HEGEDŰS, G. – NÉMETH, R. (2011): Drying process in Norway spruce wood
exposed to infrared radiation. Bioresources 6(4) pp. 4181-4189
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Csaba Székely
I was born in 1947 in Sopron. I am married and I have three children. I
graduated from high school in Sopron but my university studies and
future assignments have directed me to Gödöllő. I have spent a long
time in Germany as well. In 2005 I became a full-time professor at the
University of West Hungary.
In 1969, I graduated in agricultural economics at the University of Agricultural Sciences
in Gödöllő (GATE). In 1970 I became an assistant lecturer at the University of Agricultural
Sciences, Department of Farm Management and Economics, where I gave lectures in farm
management and business economics. In 1971 I studied the possibilities of using operational research methods in planning for half a year in the Friedrich Wilhelm University of
Bonn. From 1975 to 1978 I continued my research as an aspirant of the Hungarian Academy
of Sciences. Within this framework I developed a system simulation model that acted as
the base for my candidate’s thesis at the Justus Liebig University of Giessen. I defended my
C.Sc. dissertation in 1980. Between 1980 and 1984 I worked as agricultural attaché in Bonn,
where my major task was to develop scientiﬁc and professional relations between Hungary
and Germany at the ﬁeld of agriculture. The MAE gave me the Award Pro Preferred Re Rustica Promovenda as an acknowledgment of my activities. After my return I was appointed
Associate Professor and in 1985 head of department of Department of Farm Management
and Economics. In 1987 the University established the Faculty of Economics and Social
Sciences, where I ﬁrst became vice dean and later dean. In 1989 I was appointed professor.
From 1996 to 1999, as the rector of GATE, I was involved in the development of the cooperation of agriculture-oriented universities in Central Hungary, and in the founding of Szent
István University. In addition to my managing functions I also continued my teaching and
research work. I was dealing with the issues of agricultural enterprise management, which
included the strategic management and development of management information systems. In 1992 I founded an experimental and study farm to be able to research these areas
in practice, which was led by me for 15 years. In this topic I submitted my doctoral dissertation to the Hungarian Academy of Sciences in 2003, which I successfully defended in 2005.
From March 2005 I undertook a job at the University of West Hungary, Faculty of Economics as a professor, where I was elected as dean in 2006. Since 2007 I have been the
leader of Széchenyi István Doctoral School of Management and Business Administration. I give lectures in subjects like: strategic management of economic decisions, change
management, and organization management in German and Hungarian.
A total of 170 essays have been published by me so far, 35 in English or in German. I am
chairman of the Editorial Board of the periodical called “Gazdálkodás”, and the editor of
the magazine “Gazdaság és Társadalom”
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My Awards
• Szent-Györgyi Albert Award (1992)
• Nagyváthy János Award (2002)
• Giesseni Justus Liebig University honoris causa doctor (2002)
My earlier research related to Agricultural Economics including the area of business
economics, but my area of interests became gradually wider and since 1990 I got more
and more involved in issues of general corporate economics and strategic management.
My area of interests also included the use of alternative energy sources and the economic
impact analysis of climate policy measures. In the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project’s ﬁfth sub-project called “The development of the regional economic development’s technological and
innovation background” I was in charge of the “Regional Technical Innovation strategy”
team where my results of previous research in strategic management could be utilized. In
the research team I directed and co-operated with colleagues coming mainly from areas
of regional management, marketing and innovation.
In Hungary economics and management research is generally neglected, at least as
far as support is concerned. These topics were not supported by priority research programmes in recent years. However, Hungarian enterprises rely on university institutions
research of this area as well, therefore the ﬁnancial basis for research are provided by
corporate orders. Since the abolition of innovative contribution, the use of this option is
closed for university research purposes.
A way out of this situation could be international co-operation. Therefore the Faculty of
Economics of the University of West-Hungary launched and joined several international
cooperation projects, all of which have been completed by now. Recently, the Széchenyi
István Graduate School of Management and Business Administration has intensive international co-operation, each year they accept 35 foreign PhD students, mainly from
Germany, the Netherlands and Austria. The doctoral students write their theses in ﬁelds
of research important for the Faculty. International conferences held at least once a year
provide also good opportunities, and the journals related to the Faculty of Economics receive articles in Hungarian, English and German.
The co-operation with fellow faculties helps us to ﬁt international trends. Fellow faculties (especially in wood industry and forestry engineering) are generally involved in internationally important research topics (e.g. climate protection, energy efficiency, etc.),
these are our research areas of economic and social science as well.
The ﬁfth sub-project of the TÁMOP 4.2.1./B programme called “Development
of Regional R&D Strategy” was a multi-institutional co-operation, in which young
researchers and PhD students were also involved. The following young colleagues had
speciﬁc tasks in our research: Dr. Krisztián EGYED lecturer, Ilona KAUFMANN PhD student,
Tamás KOVÁCS, assistant lecturer, PhD student, Zsóﬁa KULBERT PhD student and Amarilla
LUKÁCS PhD student.
The above mentioned students could partly integrate the results of their research into
their theses or used them during their teaching tasks. The young colleagues’ work was
guided by Dr. Attila Fábián associate professor and vice dean.
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While completing the research tasks called “Mapping of the organizations with crossborder links” and “Mapping of the region’s business potential of cross-border markets”,
we have found foreign (mainly Austrian) partners. Among the foreign partners Burgenland Chamber of Commerce (Wirschaftskammer Burgenland) and Austrian clusters
have been involved in the completion of our tasks
The research project is part of a 300-page summarising report, containing the following main chapters:
1. Deﬁnitions and interpretations
2. Study of innovation potential in the West Transdanubian Region and its sub regions,
3. SME sector in the Western Transdanubian Region,
4. Primary research about the situation of R&D and innovation,
5. Changing the innovation customs of SMEs during the economic crisis in the West
Pannon and Central Transdanubia Regions, survey evaluation from 2008 and 2010,
6. The role of mediator and bridging institutions in Western Transdanubia,
7. Possibilities of cross-border co-operations in the SME sector,
8. Research Methodology - social network analysis,
9. Connections of businesses networks in the Sopron-Fertőd Small Area,
10. Entrepreneur competitiveness in the Austrian-Hungarian border region,
11. The Burgenland Chamber of Commerce’s role in border-crossing economic cooperation,
12. Compilation of an innovation process model,
13. Map of innovative sources for companies,
14. Training syllabus for mayors.
The research results, as sub-project results, were mainly based on the sub-project
called “The regional economic development, technological development and innovation
background”. In addition, the results may be used in the research for innovative strategies
of the Faculty of Economics.

Publications:
Attila FÁBIÁN – Csaba SZÉKELY: Development of Regional Innovation Potential in the
West-Transdanubian Region
Abstract – West-Transdanubia can be considered to be a well-balanced region in respect of
material, ﬁnancial and human resources (knowledge, qualiﬁcation and competencies), but
at the same time its system of social structures and relationships is insufficiently developed.
That is the reason why negative effects can be also observed beside the existing driving
forces of development. The attractive environment, the industrial traditions, the developed
infrastructure, the existence of knowledge centres and the satisfactory condition of the
society can be regarded to be clearly positive, but the fragmented development resources, the
parallel participants and the lack of conﬁdence resulting from these have negative effects.
In spite of these difficulties the innovative activity in the region has recently increased.
It was caused by the intensive relationship between the higher education institutions,
research institutions and market factors on the one hand and by the compelling effects
of the crises (pre-ﬂight) on the other hand. But it is disadvantageous that SMEs do not
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join with appropriate intensity to the innovation system of the region, they do not know
the innovation strategy of the region. It is the fault of the innovation intermediates, too,
because they do not have regular contacts with SMEs. It is an additional problem that the
development organizations do not operate along strategic programmes and their activity
is mainly based on the prospect of EU funding and not on real market demands. The
enterprises expect more personalized services from these organizations.
During our research our aim was not only to analyse the situation, but also to work out
an innovation system model suitable for the region and to make proposals regarding the
implementation of these models as well.

SZÉKELY Csaba – KERESZTES Gábor: Concepts about founding innovative strategies
Abstract – Innovation is one of the most important driving forces of economic development
which can lead to the renewal and transformation of products, services, technologies,
branches and systems of the economy, and the whole economy as well. It is no mere
chance that launching, organizing and controlling innovation processes are becoming
more and more the tasks of the managers and not the inventors at the designing tables or
in laboratories. It has become an important managerial task to work out such strategies
that make innovation process more and more successful and effective. The international
publications comprehensively deal with the issues of innovation management. But at
the same time it can be stated that the crucial point of innovation, process of ﬁnding
original solutions and their cause and effect interdependences are investigated only by
psychologists. Such analysis, experiences and methods are needed that make intuition and
creativity – unavoidably necessary for innovation – learnable and improvable. The present
study seeks the answers for these questions.

The Faculty of Economics only took part in the implementation of one sub-project (Development of Regional R&D Strategy) of the TÁMOP 4.2.1/B project but the results of the
project aims could be used on a wider basis. The publication within the research project
will provide a good basis for other regions’ innovative strategy development, not to mention the useful research materials for university education. In addition –in the research
period – some positive organizational changes have occurred, which resulted in the establishment of the Faculty of Economics, Institute for Innovative Strategies.
The results could be further developed mainly by the activities of the Institute of Innovative Strategies. On the one hand, the institute intends to deal with theoretical research
for innovation and creativity, on the other hand with the execution of concrete projects.
In the future the Institute would like to undertake the execution of innovation contests,
organize international conferences, support innovation networks and innovative developments. We would like to ﬁnd the basis for our future research in company funds, domestic and foreign sponsorship and grant application opportunities.
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Péter Takáts
Qualiﬁcation:
2001: Dr. habilis, University of West Hungary, Sopron
1994: Candidate of Technical Sciences, Hungarian Academy of
Sciences, Budapest
1990-1993: correspondent scientiﬁc service training scholarship,
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest
1981: dr. uni., University of Forestry and Wood Sciences, Sopron
1974: MSc Wood industrial engineer, University of Forestry and Wood,
Sopron
Work experiences:
University of West Hungary, Sopron
2005-: professor, Director of Institute, vice rector for education
2001-2006: vice-dean of education
1995-2005: associate professor
1982-1995: research associate
1976-1982: research assistant
1975-1976: research fellow
1974-1975: department engineer
Marital Status: married, 3 children
In the last decades the building sector has been interested in dry construction. We can
discover many advantages of this form of construction:
• No need to purchase expensive construction area, which is almost priceless in many
cases, only the loft area needs to be bought.
• The acquisition of the rights for attic building requires a lot of legwork and some licensing procedure, in case of condominiums it could happen, that the absence of the
contribution from a single family can hinder the implementation. However, it is still
one of the cheapest solutions to many young people.
• Currently the most popular inorganic bonded composites are plasterboards in dry
construction.
• However, we should keep in mind, that in order to satisfy the special requirements,
or needs like solidity, water and ﬁre resistance, vapour permeability … etc., very good
quality and in most cases chemically treated cardboard covers are needed.
Therefore it has been alleged, not only in scientiﬁc but also in customer circles, how we
could replace this expensive cardboard cover and thus reduce costs?
1. Maintaining properties and creating a so called “breathing surface” under controlled conditions – using three waste materials - vapour permeability, which then
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allows the production of a smart product.
2. The ﬁre resistance of gypsum-bonded composite products must be solved without
the use of direct chemicals.
3. Gypsum-bonded composite must not be layered, they need a sheet structure which
is fully cross-homogeneous and intelligent (breathable).
Internationally, 75-80% of the single-storey houses are made of wood, in an increased
degree using a wide variety of so-called wood-based composite plates, such as Plywood,
Particleboard, Oriented Strand Board (OSB), Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF), Laminated Veneer Lumber (LVL) … etc. Over the past decade, however, we could observe an
increasing interest in inorganic bonded plates as well, like plaster and cement bonded
wood composites and ﬁbre. The primary reason for this is that they have better ﬁre resistance properties than wooden plates. At the University of West Hungary’s Wood and
Paper Institute of Technology we have long been intensively dealing with the inorganicbonded composites, particularly in the research related tasks of plaster-bonded plates
and forms of ﬁbre composites. Recently, diverse research has been made with cellulose
based secondary raw materials, in particular with ﬁbre sludge and cellulose from paper
mills and ﬁbrous gypsum ﬁbreboards. During our research we wanted to ﬁnd an option of
joint application for the following three products: ﬁbre sludge, precipitated lime sludge
and ﬂue gas gypsum. An international comparison summary has not been made in this
area, as a result, – for the common utilization of the three by-products as a secondary raw
material – gypsum-bonded particle boards have been proposed for.
A PhD student was involved in the research work, who dealt with environment and
ecology, and he successfully defended his PhD thesis with the title “Forming environmentally conscious consumer behaviour and exploring attitudes towards wood and furniture industry products” in the meantime.
In previous years the issue was raised and examined by Maruli H. Simatupang, a world
famous researcher at the University of Hamburg.
Project results:
• We have carried out a detailed analysis of professional articles in the subject on
known procedures for making gypsum bonded composites, in order to ﬁnd out a new,
so far unknown, production technology.
• We have surveyed existing pulp and paper mills, and the base of actual waste quantities generated by them, especially the volume of ﬁbre sludge.
• Experiments were carried out with ﬁbre sludge, precipitated lime sludge and gypsum
materials to form a homogeneous sheet structure, which has encouraging results.
1.
•
•

Determining the properties of ﬁbre sludge:
The dry matter content of 35.3% limit was found, which is a kind of an advantage.
The derivative lignin content (8.4%) in the case of a ﬁbre-cement slurry can help to
create favourable conditions which are similar to ligno sulfonates.
2. Results in hemicelluloses content determination:
• A for us important higher value of hemicelluloses content of ﬁbre sludge (cement
toxicity) appeared only in the amount of xylose (8.6%).
• In the hydration of cement the lower hemicelluloses level can be seen as a favourable
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property compared to the waste papers.
3. Determination of ﬁbre ﬁneness, fractionation (ISO 3310)
• The amplitude should be increased from 1.5 to 2.5 because of the ﬁbre ﬂeece and the
time interval of shaking interruption should be accelerated. We managed to reduce
ﬁbre ﬂeece effects and by this the different fractions could be well separated from
each other during shaking.
• We had to increase shaking duration from 30 to 40 minutes for this reason.
4. The characteristics of precipitated lime sludge
• Precipitated lime sludge has strong alkaline characteristics (pH=12,45)
• The presence of high content calcium as a result of caustiﬁcation CaCO3.
As an effect of decreasing construction sites and the rapid growth in their prices the
use of existing lofts of buildings and houses come to foreground. We can experience a signiﬁcant interest in the utilization of rooftop spaces, especially in big cities, and their frequented central areas or direct neighbourhoods. Intelligent (breathing) gypsum-bonded
ﬁbreboard can be applied for interior partitions at office buildings which are increasing
in number.

Publications:
Peter TAKATS – Alexandra TAKATS (2012): Utilisation of Fibre Sludge Refuse in Gypsum
Fibreboards, In: Electronic proceedings of the “International Scientiﬁc Conference
on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint”. University of West Hungary
Sopron, Hungary. 26-27. March 2012. pp. 289-291.
Abstract – No waste paper is available in the required amounts in Hungary with acceptable
price and light wood species suitable for making gypsum particleboards are not readily
available, experiments were accomplished to use ﬁbre sludge from sulphate pulp mill
using straw as reinforcing material in gypsum ﬁbreboards. Moreover, the addition of lime
sludge, also available as waste in this mill was investigated. A new process was developed
characterised by a two-stage ﬂuffing of the ﬁbre sludge and addition of the lime sludge
to reduce the setting time of the binder and to avoid formation of lumps and balling
in the mixing process of the furnish. The new process and the product-ﬁbreboard- is
environmental friendly as material, which until now have not been utilised industrially, but
this may change in he future. The fabricated boards utilising natural gypsum (NAT), ﬂue-gas
desulphurization gypsum (FGD), phospho gypsum (PHO) and stucco gypsum (STU) show
comparable properties with those of published data of commercial gypsum ﬁbreboards.
Boards made of various kinds of plaster show different bending strength properties. The
best values are show by boards made with FGD and PHO. However, the differences with
other boards are not high, so the conclusion can be made that ﬁbre sludge is a good material
as reinforcement for gypsum ﬁbreboards.
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My research areas covered a comprehensive research in the context of the design and
operation of ventilation systems in the wood industry to deﬁne the physical-mechanical
properties of dust chips sets (candidature treatise). My results achieved here could be
seen as a foundation for my further research of biomass and energy efficiency. The second sub-project covered the utilization of alternative energies, e.g. wood waste in wood
industry and their energetic use. In the ﬁfth sub-project my logistic research mainly concentrates on regional logistics, production logistics and supply systems.
Nowadays, energetics, energetic research and logistics are more and more appreciated
internationally. The energy efficiency research, both in Europe and in Hungary, is in leading place in connection with the European energy strategy. In Hungary mainly biomass
and solar energy come to the foreground due to wood processing technologies. Energetic
raw materials supply require the use of modern logistics methods, both nationally and
internationally. We intend to participate in cross border projects in the above-mentioned
ﬁelds.
In order to foster the determination of the energy balance of briquette formulation and
pelleting we purchased a pellet plant (research laboratory model). The 10.5 kW-scale research equipment for wood pellet is suitable for pelleting agricultural and industrial byproducts. The ﬁnal installation of the pellet equipment was slightly delayed because of
infrastructure deﬁcits so this equipment will become the foundation for future research.
Our studies were carried out in industrial companies. They have usually provided us with
the energy needed for pelleting and briquetting.
A number of “young researchers”, PhD and BSc students were involved in the research.
This is true for each of the three areas listed above. They took part in research related to
the energy balance of wood waste briquette formulation and pelleting as wall as in planning and designing concentrated solar systems.
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In addition, we have managed to integrate the experiences and the results of the research into education in the courses “Tree energetics” and “Environmental impact of industrial processes” so a number of students were given useful information directly about
this research.
Research achievements have been continuously incorporated into the educational curriculum, so they are utilized directly (material handling and logistics, logistic systems …etc).
Logistic Field of research:
As an implementation of the research results an innovative truck line system has been
created, which provides a transport company mobility parameters for the incoming
trucks and management process for the ﬂow of goods. The developed system is still working efficiently and has helped the company to improve the performance of order picking
and distribution.
By determining the energy balance of wood waste briquette formulation and pelleting
we have managed to ﬁnd out the degree of power we need to create pellet or briquette as a
ﬁnal product. Studies, measurements and analyzes were carried out in industrial companies. The results obtained are of general validity and we have not examined the material
parameters (wood, grain composition … etc.) and the impact of changes in energy use for
industrial production since these volumes could not be determined in industrial production. We will continue our tests – taking all these into consideration – by applying the
pelleting machine obtained in this project.
However, our results can already provide valuable information for the industry.
The prototype of the concentrated solar energy utilization equipment, proved its worth
in the test period, (higher ﬂow temperature, a higher amount of heat per unit area is available, and a greater efficiency) compared to conventional solar panels.
The results of the research in industrial enterprises have already been partially utilized, and we are looking for further opportunities for utilization especially in combined
heat and power generations. Logistical research results were fully utilized.

Publications:
M. VARGA – G. NEMETH – Z. KOCSIS (2012): Energy demand of briquetting and pelleting
of wood based by-product. International Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable
Development & Ecological Footprint; University of West Hungary, Sopron, Hungary
26-27. March (poszter és digitális konferencia kiadvány)
M. VARGA – G. NEMETH – Z. KOCSIS (2012) : Energy balance of pelleting of wood based byproduct. The 4th International Science Conference Chip and Chipless Woodworking
Processes 2012; Trieskové A Beztrieskové Obrábanie Dreva 2012 Technical University
in Zvolen, Szlovákia 7-8. Sept., ISBN 978-80-228-2385-2 (poszter és lektorált
konferencia kiadvány pp. 247-253.)
M. VARGA – Z. KOCSIS (2012): Regional logistics, supply, and supply systems. International
Scientiﬁc Conference on Sustainable Development & Ecological Footprint Sopron,
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Hungary March 26-27. ISBN 978-963-334-047-9 Proceedings Footprint conference
Sopron
In the case of the sub-project – the design phase of the project – we have successfully
accomplished our objectives.
Carrying out our research in energetics is ensured, by a recently won TÁMOP project
application, providing further research opportunities for pelleting technologies, primarily with the energy concerns of production quality and production efficiency.
In the case of the concentrated solar panel research we are planning to examine the
possibility of inducing current mirror surfaces with other ones, examining the characteristics of reﬂective surfaces (like reﬂection) and rationalization of a mobile equipment
that follows the sun.
We would like to extend our experience in logistics research to the Western Pannonian
region vehicle and mechatronics industry.
In our research we focus on national TÁMOP and GOP application possibilities and
joining cross border projects.
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